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BUSINESS

Two fujly^ade« wipertoiikers
bw^inCoflames^ aftereolfid-

.
iug l& inaes North-East ^fthe
CaribbeanisaaiidofTrfjago.
Bescuers picked up 42vgnrvlvors
but 35 seamen. are missing.

TtiB sk^s,- both:" Liberian-
registered, : ipere ; the .

Atlantic'
Express, 292,666 tans, , and .the
Aegean Cap-tola, 21th2S7; tons.
After the impact the vessels
drifted,ahodt^a mile apart and a

‘ 12 square mile patch ott was
reportEdtiy coastguards.

AH fee crew_ofthe Aegean
• Cajyfcain rlwere- saved-'. It was
holed in Its starboard bow and
its forecastle caught fire.

The other, ship was 1 reported
. ta be .completely engnifed in
- flames. <jxily seven of her crew
-were picked up. Lloyd's face
biggest loss^Bage^L ..

.

Rhodesia deaths .

More thap l80 - Zimbabwe
Rhodesian, .auxBlary.. forces—
“ private armies” Joyal to poli-'

' Deal parties—were _iilled in
clashes wife regular' Ghvern-
meht troops, -Salisbury 'military

headquarters said. ' Most, were
-supporters 1 •. — of ifee Rev.
Ndabaoingi,- . Siffiofe’s • ZANU

• party.-.:','.

• EQUITIES: TtwupVer re-

mained low and the 36-Share
Index closed 0.7 down at 47L2
for a gain of 4.6 on the week.
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• -GILTS moved- indy narrowly,
although shorts traddT-g shade
easier, usually by f .

or so. The
Government Seenritfe* Index
was down P41 atY3J& .. ..

• STERLING declined, dosing
at $22730, a fall of 2A cents.

Its trade-weighted index fell to
72j from 72A DOLLAR Im-
proved against most -currencies
and Its tradewelglded. index
rose to 8A2 (83.7).

:
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ity stake in

for sale to public
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

DC-10 crack
PC-10 airliner leased:by British
Airways from Air New Zealand
has been grounded at Heafersw
for at least a ‘weefc afte^ 3

• GOLD: lost $l an dance to
dose vat §298$ , a> Tise on the
weekpf$10i-

"
et

• WALL STREET i&r the
dose was up L28 atJS&58.

ladbroke; <31

A SUBSTANTIAL minority of
shares in British Airways, the
State airline, is to be sold to
the public. At the same time,
the airline is to be given a new
capital structure, freeing it from
direct Government financial
control.

Announcing that in the
Commons yesterday. Mr. John
Nott, Trade Secretary, made
clear that the Government
would retain the majority share-

holding and would not dispose
of parts of the airline.

The intention was for the
Government to 2eave the air-

line’s management greater
independence and commercial
freedom, borrowing its cash
where it could get the best
terms.
The precise extent of fee

shareholding to be sold

remained to be settled, but fee
57.000 employees would be
given preference to buy.

If the proposals were
approved. Mr. Nott said, up to

£lbn would be saved from -the

Government's public expendi-
ture bill, in loans for fleet pur-
chases and other purposes.
The airline’s present invest-

ment programme would amount
to £2.4bn over fee next five

years. Mr. Nott wanted to
ensure that it was not ‘'con-

tinually subject to the vagaries
of wider public constraint.”

Labour MPs attacked fee pkn
as " nothing short of ' aerial

piracy — a proposal to hijack

a whole airline in one fell

swoop " Mr. Nott said feat fee

plan accorded with fee Conser-
vatives* election manifesto.

British Airways was effec-

tively controlled by one or two
Ministers and by the odd Trea-
sury official, he said. “ That is

what public ownership from
above means.*’
The aim was to give the air-

line's management greater
flexibility to meet the changing
requirements of the world avia-

Ways to inject private money
into the British National Oil
Corporation are being con-
sidered. A statement of intent

may be made by the Govern-
ment next week Back Page

Trimming Tory policy on
industrial aid Page 16

British Airways: Implications
analysed and Opposition

attack Page 19

Lex Back Page

tion marketplace, rather than
making it dependent on Govern-
ment targets and support.

Mr. Nott emphasised that no
part of the airline would be.

disposed of separately, nor
route3 reallocated, although be
indicated that the Government
would revise the guidelines
given to the Civil Aviation
Authority on route licensing.

Those are governed by fee
Labour Government's “spheres
of influence " policy, in which
British Airways and British
Caledonian, fee leading inde-
pendent, are allocated areas of
fee world as their exclusive

preserves so far as UK flag air

services are concerned!
That policy has been eroded,

especially through fee changing
attitudes of fee' U.S. Govern-
ment to international air routes,
wife tougher competition,
particularly over the North
Atlantic.

The Government wants to
begin consultations next week
wife the airline, trade unions
and other interested parties
such as the Civil Aviation
Authority.

It will draw up a new Civil

Aviation Bill which will change
the structure of British Airways
from, fee present Statutory Cor-
poration to a company under
fee - terms of fee Companies
Acts, with a specific share capi-
tal, not yet defined.
The airline is financed by

what is called Public Dividend
Capital. That amounts to £310m,
but is in tha process of being
reduced by £160m to about
£150m, to take account of fee
write-off of the £160m Con-
corde debt this year.

The new Act is unlikely to
be passed before the middle of
next year, hut when it is. fee
amount of share capital for sale
will be determined.
Although the Bill would

prevent foreign airlines from
buying shares in British
Airways, Mr. Nott saw no
objection to other British

airlines buying shares.
He thought, however, that

most new investors would be
pension funds and other institu-

- Continued on Back Page

«ngfacf ^on. fault. -was ^vdop'a £35m ; office pa£fc:near
not connected witb the prob-
lems reported to. fee'tl.S. auth-
orities, fee New Zealand line

said. Page .3 '
•

NewTimes Crisis
Unions at'Times Newspapers
are, at their request, to meet
fee cdmi»Byr

s main board after _____

the
' -unexpected, collapse of~ ‘'fttniJiiin mining arm may lose

umozi-management .talks on a a 20-year .contract worth- about
formula for., restarting. The $77Qjn to supply uranium oxide
Timex and The Sunday Times, .tbc 0 the / Tennessee Valley
The seven unions involved rer #/Authority. Back Page

New York: Back Page

rffif BRITISH TABTOER^ PRO-
DUCTS, .in which the National
Enterprise. Board: has: a o0 per
cent stake^ azwouiiced ' that
receivers have been appointed.
Back Page

• lint Rio Trato-Zmc group’s

jeefetf : . -revised .

terms. Boris Page
.management

CHRYSLER . OF EUROPE’S
- director ' of - engineering, Harry
She&tjn,...ls moving, to BL as
managing director of a hew
subsidiary, BL Technology.
Page 3 ..

•

Stripper ta pay
;
r

'

.The ’skipper of the trawler

-Boston Sea Ranger, which sank
-

;©ffl fee Cornish coasttost Dee- STnrr wvmaarrw
ember with fee Ioss of five s

* -¥? STOCK EXCHANGE
.-•jhwi iadlhi’s tteintrodoo.

State suspended for 3B months.
The .'ship's; owners, were cen-

sured and ordered topay £1,900

towards fee cost • of- &-Departs
ment of Trade- enquiry^- - -

"•vr-i - -

v V

• jr

Gunmen held^a Dublin u bank
managers . wife anditwo ;

child-

ren hostage .as he. was forced

to hand over £50,000 from the
bank vaults 'to* others In fee
gang. His .family was later re-

leased unharmed .from an £so-

Jated farmhouse. .

U.S, troops stay :

President /pat® «?ered a
freeze on fee ‘withdrawal of.U.S.

combat troops from South Korea
until 1981, biit authorised fee

poll-out :6i some support* units.

He ^id be took the decision to

tion' of automatic sanctions for
companies which do not adhere

- to ^ccountingstandards. Page 3

•- FORD has agreed in prin-

ciple in!sell about half its stake
in Rlchier, the.French cbnstruc-

tion equipmrat group, which.
baa'.Tun into heavy losses since

-being -bought by Ford in 197?.

PageiT

it COMICAL industry output
in -the UK dropped 5 per cent

.in the first three months of this

y€sar compared with the pre-

vious quarter following “severe
disruption” caused by fee road
haulage dispute. Page 3

LABOUR - ^

.• fiTEEL unions were urged
by 5.000 workers at fee British

Steer Corporation's Corby plant
deter any North Korean attack to institute a national strike if

and to give fee South time to • fee corporation issued firm pro-

complete ground defences. •. posals to shut down mannfac-

^ taring at- Corby. PageS
Cheers for Queen
The Queen received a tnmul- COMPANIES
tuous welcome in fee Tanzanian

: ^ ___
capital of DatEs Salaam on fee 6 WAIJJS FASHION Group

second day of her Airican tour. advanced .
pretax profite from

, .. -. £I 05m -

10 £i.51m for the year

BriefIv . . «
- ;v:

j
•

i'- ; to
T January 31 'on turnover upPrwiy

^
^-;fram.il5!2nj to £21Jm. Page 18

™ ““ "*
• GROUP LOTUS Car Com-

panies report second half

"profits’: of. £369,418 against

£271,674 to lift taxable surplus

for 1978 by 2S per cent from

£556,674 to £716,418. Page 1«

• CE5A-GEK3Y, the Swiss

chemical group, reports a sales

growth of 6 per cent for fee

first

!

half of this year to

SwFr 5.3lbn ($3^5bnl com-

pared with SwFr 5bn- Page zr

Prfrfo : Picasso's ..painting

Guernica will be handed,over
to : Madrid's Prado - Jfu.seuin

within 19 months, the Sj^jish
GovKnment^ahL ,

l

'/-

Fifth -cenfory : -burial,

stone has been taken from St
David's' Cafeedrai, Byfed.-\;

Two policemen were :knocked
out when • feeif; v^_TinvoIved
in a diase, a Scteaw in
e North London park ! .

CHEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in peace anfes otherwise indicated)
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Atiantic. Assets ... 105.-1* 4 .

Automated Secs. ... 158 4 .5
Blue Ciixde ......... 268 + 8 •

Brown .and Jackson 300' + 20 ;

Cliffords Dairies 88. 4 14

.

Distillers
' 234.4 7'

EmpkeStores

.

t186 4.6.
_

Erekine House ... .52 + 5
Glass Glnvef ' 56 + o ..

Gordon- (L.) 37 + ,'5

Lynton 170 4 10-

MoorgaJe Mercantile 14 +.-2

Muirhead '228 4 9
;

.
Negrefe and Zambfe_ 49 + 4
Parirer Timber . ... 192 + ?°

Polymart: fetid. 78 -t 6;

Stenhouse.
Stylo Shoes
Trusthouse Forte ... 152

Wedgwood : 30

Western Brd- BfiUs
10J

Sogomaoa Sis

Parific Copper 7a

SHvermines, -- 5&

280
352
65

PALLS
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NafWest Bank
SEET
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Wallis Fashion --- 72
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. ?SS

Western Mining 12*
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Qatar breaches

pact with spot sales
BY KEVIN DONE AND RICHARD JOHNS

QATAR. ONE of the smaller
Gulf oil producers, has sent a
new wave of uncertainty

through world oil markets hy
selling an Important part of its

July crude oil output on the

Sprat market The prices ob-

tained are far above fee levels

agreed less than four weeks ago
'by fee Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Countries.

.~At fee same time, Kuwait has
told British Petroleum it is cut-

ting- its supplies for the third

quarter,by up to 80,000 barrels

a*4ay. BP has already been hit

by major cuts in supplies from
Iran and Nigeria. As a result
BP- win "cut deliveries to third

.party- customers in August even
•further -to only 22 per cent of

contract -levels, compared wife
85,per cent.-in July.
' Qatar is-believed to have sold
marie' than Sm barrels (a barrel
contains 35 gallons) on fee spot
'market—at least 20 per cent of
its- ’ monthly production—in
direct breach of the compromise
ofl. price deal negotiated at the •

OPEC ministerial conference.
There it was agreed that

“member countries would take
steps to limit transactions in fee
spot market in a collective effort

to stop fee present price spiral.”

Qatar sought at least $37 a
barrel for its spot auction sale,

according to international oil

traders, but fee final price it

realised is understood to be
$34 to $35 a barrel.

This still gave it a premium
of about $13 over its term con-

tract prices of $21.23 to $21.42
a barrel. OPEC set a

- maximum
contract price of $23.50 a barrel.

BP and Shell said yesterday
feat they had not yet suffered
any cut in their Qatar contract
supplies. But it is still not clear

where Qatar's spot market
crude will come from.
BP faces the loss of an

important part of its Kuwait
crude supplies,'however.

Its main five-year contract,

which runs out at the end of

March next year allows it to

lift 450.000 b/d. Earlier this

year, when it lost more than

lm b/d from Iran, it succeeded
in gaining a small extra con-
tract which is now in' doubt.
Under the additional contract

BP was to lift 40,000 b/d in

the first, second and fourth
quarters and 80,000 b/d in the
third quarter
But it is understood feat

Kuwait wishes either to hold
back this oil for domestic
refining, to allow it to realise

fee higher margins available
from the sale of oE products,
or to reduce output
' Nigeria is talking about 10 per
cent production cut to about
2.15m b/d from fee present high
level of over 2.4m b/d.

BP, which has been lifting

360.000 b/d from Nigeria, has
already lost 100,000' b/d, osten-

sibly for using a tayker with
South African connections to

ship its crude. It stands to lose

another 34,000 b/d as a result of
fee derision by Lagos to raise

the state’s equity stake in its

joint producing ventures to §0
per cent from

.
fee present 55

per cent.

Lloyds Bank profits rise 60%
''
' .87 CHRISTINE MOW
LLOYDS BANK, fee first of fee
big:four clearing batiks to pub-
lish, its interim results, has
reported a 60 per cent increase

in
-
pre-tax profits for the six

morabs to the end of June, and
.a:35 per cent rise in the half

time, dividend.

• Analysts had expected profits

pf; between £119m and £131m,
after £lD6m in fee previous six

months and £78m in the first

ialf of last year. Most expecta-

tions^ bad been for around
£12Gm so fee shares drifted

down 2p to 330p on the news
that' .fee bank had made
£122.76m- :

Sir Jeremy Morse, fee chair-

man, -said feat the dividend

increase “ goes part of fee way
towards matching fee rise in the
Retail Price Index since 1972.”

But Mr. Norman Jones, group
chief executive, would, not be
drawn on whether the final

dividend would go all the way.
International earnings were

static and the entire improve-

ment came from the UK.
Deposits grew in

.

line, wife

inflation but higher interest

rates led to a swing towards

deposit account

Advances grew even more
steeply—by about 13 per cent—
particularly in fee last six to

eight weeks. Mr. Jones did not

believe this reflected increased

investment in British industry

but rather a pre-Bndget con-

sumer boom -

During the - period average
base rate was 12.63 per cent
compared with 10.7 per cent in

fee previous six months, bat the
higher rates' on deposits

squeezed margins to 2.79 per
cent compared wife 3.23 per
cent.

Mr. Jones sees minimnm lend-
ing rate staying at its present

level for a time with a possible

drop towards fee end
.
of the

year and a. much lower figure

next year.

The interim figures contain
£4.9m for baid debts, but Lloyds

has not changed its accounting
policies so far to meet wide-

spread calls for further disclo-

sure.
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chief goes

in Carter

changes
By Jurek Martin, US. Editor, in

.

W^hington

DR. JAMES SCHLESINGER,
fee U.S. Energy Secretary and
Mr. Brock Adams, bead of fee
Transportation Department; yes-

terday became fee final

casualties in President Jimmy
Carter’s drastic Government
reorganisation.

Dr. Schlesinger will be
replaced, probably in the

autumn, by Mr. Charles Duncan,

fee Deputy Defence Secretary.

Mr. Duncan, a Texan by birth,

was, until 1974, president of

the Coca-Cola Bottling Company
of Atlanta and his elevation,

rightly or wrongly. Is bring
seen as a further strengthening
of fee Georgian hold on fee

Government

Mr. Adams, even more 60
than Mr. Michael BTumenthal
and Mr. Joseph Califano, ousted
from Treasury and Health,
Education and Welfare on
Thursday, did not go quietly.

He had been told earlier tills

week feat he would be retained
if he got rid of some senior
assistants, he bridled, had a
sharp, confrontation wife Mr.
Hamilton Jordan, fee new
White Honse Chief of Staff, and
yesterday was summarily
removed.
His temporary replacement is

Mr. Graham Claytor, present
Navy Secretary, but fee hot tip
as fee next permanent Secre-
tary of Transportation, Congres-
sional approval permitting is

Mr. Jack Watson. He is fee
White House aide and former
partner in the Atlanta law firm
headed by * Mr. Charles Kirbo,
fee President’s lawyer, and Mr.
Griffin Bell, who resigned,
without much acrimony, as
Attorney General on Thursday.

In fee view of the White
House, Mr. Adama’s denouement
was a grandstand political ploy,
designet! by him to enhance his
political prospects for a Senate
race he is planning next year.
But it only added to fee contro-
versy about the way in which
this week’s changes have been
effected and fee new grip that
the so-called Georgian Mafia has
established on fee U.S. capital
Yesterday Republican Senator

Ted Stevens of Alaska, and a
former Treasury Secretary, Mr.
William Simon, openly ques-
tioned whether the- President
had taken leave of his senses.

Some of Mr .Cater's supporters
rallied to his defence, notably
Senate leaders Robert Byrd and
AJan Cranston, but a wide range
of moderate-to-llberal Demo-
cratic sentiment, led by Senator
Edward Kennedy, protested at
the ousting of Mr .Califano. in
particular, and Mr. BlumenthaL

Fed raises

discount rate
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE FEDERAL -Reserve Board
moved decisively yesterday to

support the dollar -amidst the
upheavals within fee Carter
Administration. It raised its dis-

count rate from 9J per cent to
10 per cent
The Fed action follows Thurs-

day’s announcement feat Mr.
Michael Blumenthal was to be
replaced as Treasury Secretary
by Mr. G. William Miller, chair-

man of the Fed.
The discount rate increase

came shortly before the Com-
merce Department reported a
steeper-tban-expected fall in
real gross national product in
the second quarter—a season-
ally adjusted 33 per cent annual
rate.

The Department also revised
its first-quarter figures to show
a real increase at an annual
rate of 1.1 per cent instead of
fee 0.8 per cent fall reported
previously.

In announcing its increase in
fee discount rate, the Fed said
it acted “as a further step to

strengthen fee dollar on the
foreign exchange markets.” The
step was taken because of the
recent rapid rate of expansion
in the monetary aggregates and
to bring the discount rate into
alignment with short - term
interest rates - generally.
The discount rate increase,

coupled with the weakening of
fee economy in the second
quarter, buoyed up fee bond
and money markets, which had

increasingly feared feat fee
weakening dollar would force
the central bank to tighten
monetary policy fiercely and
raise interest rates sharply.

It was also reasoned that fee
new evidence of slower
economic growth might hold
out better hopes feat inflation

too will ease.

However, the positive but
slight movement in the mar-
kets, and economists’ comments
left little doubt feat there is

no real feting feat fee latest

moves will deflect further
problems for the dollar.

It was pointed out that while
the replacement of Mr.
Blumentfiai by Mr. Miller has

Continued on Bart Page
U.S. GNP falls Page 2

New £1.5bn gilts stock
BY PETER RIDDELL

A NEW £1.5bn gilt-edged stock
is to be offered for sale by fee
Bank of England next week in

an attempt to finance the
Government’s expected large
borrowing needs over the next
couple of months.
This will be the largest issue

of -a. single, stock in one. day.

The offer is by tender and is

payable in' instalments fto

match fee pattern of borrow-
ing), like most recent gilt

issues.

The Bank clearly wants to

maintain the momentum of its

large funding programme in

view of other expansionary
influences on fee money supply,
notably bank lending.

Public sector borrowing is

expected to be particularly
heavy in fee banking month to
mid-September when the recent
income tax ’rebates show up—
the bulk of fee new issue is

payable in this period.

At least £500m of gilt sales

have already been committed
for fee month to mid-August
Only £15 per £100 has to be

subscribed with tenders wife
£40 per cent due on August 20
and fee balance on September 6.

The stock—11}% Treasury ;

2003-07—is being offered at a
minimum tender price of £96.50 .-

per cent At this price the fiat

yield is 12.18 per cent and the ,

gross redemption yield is 12.19

per cent
These returns were intended

to be broadly in line wife fee
market, though there is a
slightly distorted pattern of
yields for very long-dated
issues.

The stock’s partly-paid form .

could attract some investors.

A lot may depend on what hap-
pens to sterling early next week
before lists close at 10 am on I

Wednesday.
The announcement had tittle

impact on the gilt-edged market
yesterday. The last long-date
issue—121% Exchequer 1999—
was exhausted on July 2.

Lex Bart Page

£ In New York

July 19 Pravlou

s

Spot IS2.2859-2JS6<I'S2.29Bfl-2a9GS
1 month 0.64-0.60 diB 0.76-0.72 dls
3 months- 1.60-l.S6dis 1.83-1.79 dls
13 months 4.18-4.10 disi 4.63-4.55 dia

AN OFFER FROM M&G

AMERICAN RECOVER!
M&GAMERICAN RECOVERY
.TtoAmerica! tcowwy remains the laij&ft awl mastdwsna
in tin free aorU, ritfi state industries wfttch exist wtuafly

Btwrtare else. Among tee vast mmtar of psb&dy p®ta3
CNBpanies avatabte there are always sane that are

temporarily (stag to prosper north America thus presents

axcepboul opportunities tor investment in companies teat

have fatten on hard (toes tat which offer good prospects for

reeovent. Coishtefatta will also be given jp companies of

msuffiewit size or status to be appfpriate for the

established HIS American £ General RinaThe sole objective

of the M&G American RecoveryFund is to achieve capital growth

over the long term by investing in shares of such campames.The

estimated gross current yield for Income units is 2.25% at the

buyas price of 502p on lBth July. 1979.

Unit Trusts are a long-term investment and not suitable for

money that you may need at shirt notice.

The price of units and the income tram them may go down as

tollas up.

Prices and yields appear in the FT. daily. An initial charge of

31% is included in the offered price, an annual charge ot

Si VAT is deducted from the Fund's grass income. Distributions

Income units are made on 20th June and 20th December net

of basic rale tax and are reinvested tor Accumulation units to

increase the value of the units. The next distribution date tor new

investors tiinto 20th December. 1979. too can buy nr sell amts

on any business day.Contrads for purchases or sales mil be due

tor settlement 2 or 3 weeks later. li% commission is payable to

accredited agents. Trustee: Lloyds Bank Limited. The Fund is a.

wider-ffiflge security and is authorised by the Secretary of State

ferTrade.

MiG is a memberof the Unit Trust Association.

REGULAR SAVINGS
As an alternative,or in addition to investMC a capital sum, you

can start an MAS Regular Invests eat Pin through an

assurance poBcy Bilked to American Recorery for as BtUo as

£12 a month. The Company will reclaim tax oa your behalf and

add it to your payments (provided that your total assurance

premiums do no! exceed £1500 p.a, w one-sixth of your total

income, whichever is tee greater). On a £20 net a month Plan, for

example, lax relief at the current rate ol 17}% would bring your

gross premium up to £242d a month. H the rate of tax rebel

varies, the amount you pay will also vary. You can continue

payments lor any number or years up to 2D. Regular investment

of this type means that you can benefit from tee inevitable

fluctuations in the priced units through Pound Cost Averaging.

TIh Company invests 98% to 111% of each payment

(depending on your starting age), except in the first two years

whan these figures reduce to 73% to 89% to cove; setting-up

expenses. After lm years, therefore, the amount invested wifi in

most cases be greater than your monthly payment The units

nationally allocated to establish benefits under tee Plan are

owned by the Company. Life ewer of at least 180 times your

gross monthly premium is provided throughout, if your age at

entry is 54 or under. An element of fife cover is afso provided for

higher starting ages, up to 74.You are free to cash in your Plan at

any time either before or after the elapsed 2D years for its

currentvalue less any tax payable on capital gains. Ifyou cash in

or stop payments during the first four years there is a penalty,

and the tax authorities require us to mate a deduction. You

should not consider the Plan for less than five yearn and for tax

reasons higher-rate taxpayers should continue payments for at

least ten years. Anyone aged 18 or over can join the Plan and

there is nn maximum age hunt

. Miflis a memberof ttalife Offices’Associates!
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OVERSEAS NEWS

GNP fall confirms recession
BY DAYID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

CONFIRMATION of the XJ.S.

economic recession came yester-

day. with the news that the

Cross National Product fell at

an annual rate of 3.3 per cent

between April and June, the

steepest quarterly decline 'in

four years. •

The Commerce Department

attributed its preliminary esti-

mate of the sharp second

quarter drop almost wholly to

falling sales of cars, trucks and

energy-related goods caused by

the petrol shortages and price

increases.

But she told a Press con-

ference that she expected yester-

days action by the Federal

Reserve Board in raising its dis-

count rate from 9.5 to 10 per

cent to have little significant

impact on economic activity in

the current quarter. The reason

for the expected continued drop

in growth in the third quarter

was that business inventories

had risen in the last three

months and therefore companies
could be expected to use up
these stocks before increasing

future purchases.

Mrs. Courtenay Slater, the

department’s chief economist,

predicted that growth in the

third quarter of this year was

unlikely. A recession is tech-

nically defined here as a drop

in national output for two

successive quarters.

The official Administration

growth forecast is for a 0.5 per

cent decline in 1978, and Mrs.

Slater said she still considered

this reasonable. The Commerce
Department yesterday also

revised upwards its estimate *>f

GNP growth in the January to

March quarter lo an annual rate

of 1.1 per cent

The preliminary estimate of

the second quarter fall was an
even bigger drop than bad been
expected. Mr. G. William Miller,

the Federal Reserve chairman
and Treasury Secretariesig-

nate, recently suggested that

real output this year might

decline by between 0.5 and 2 per

cent. Fed predictions have
generally proved more accurate

than the Administration's this

year.
Inflation, according to the

GNP fixed-weight price indica-

tor. rose at an annual 9.8 per

cent in the April-June period,

virtually unchanged from the

previous three months. Until

this rate of price increase was
curbed, Mrs. Slater said, she
considered the prospects for
renewed economic growth dim.

though she expected the reces-

sion to be relatively mild and
short.

“Higher oil prices and the

resulting drain of purchasing
power abroad cut into con-

sumers’ real incomes in the
second quarter. In the months
ahead, this phenomenon will

continue to restrict real

growth,” she said in a state-

ment.
There were’two rays of hope,

according to the Commerce
Department Housing construc-
tion was not declining as fast

as some had predicted, and Mrs.
Slater said the -prospects for

U.S. exports were good, despite
the gloomy report this week by
the Organisation of Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECDJ of slow growth in
countries which were major
customers for US. products.

Rhodesians
|

U.S. nuclear safety cost up
attack camp
in Zambia

BY DAVID LASCELUS IN NEW YORK

By Tony Hawkins in Salisbury

ONLY A week before the

Oueen's State visit to Zambia.

Zimbabwe Rhodesian security

forces yesterday attacked a

Zipra guerrilla camp in

southern Zambia. A combined
operations communique said

that all forces and aircraft had

returned safely to base after

a morning assault against a

resupplj-camp at Sirrdi. some
12 miles from the southern

Zambian town of Livingstone.

A military spokesman in

Salisbury said that the attack

was launched to prevent “an
imminent terrorist crossing as

well as to counter resupply of

terrorists within Zimbabwe
Rhodesia.”
The Queen is due to arrive

in the Zambian capital of

Lusaka next Friday
Two weeks ago, Bishop

Muzorewa. the Prime Minister,

promised that Zimbabwe
Rhodesia would not launch

attacks into Zambia while the

. Queen was there.- The Bishop
emphasised .that security force

incursions into Zambia are both

defensive and preemptive.

THE AFTERMATH of the

Three Mile Island nuclear acci-

dent has taken a further toll on
the prospects for nuclear power
in the U.S. A task force set up
by the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission to examine the accident

has come up with a string of

proposals to improve safety at

nuclear power plants.

If adopted, they would cost

$2m to S5m to implement at

the country's 68 operating
plants, depending on their age.

and at a further 92 under con-

struction.

Oil tax rise
The tax on light crude oil

exported by Canada to the
U.S. will be increased by C$2 a
barrel, raising the price to

almost C$29 ($25) a barrel,

Victor Mackie reports from
Ottawa. The tax on heavier

oils; will rise by C$3.50 a
barrel to C$12.75 a barrel.

Proposals include control

room procedures, and extra

instrumentation to check sucb
things as faulty valves. (Valve

malfunction played a critical

role in the Three Mile Island

accident) If the proposals are

adopted, changes in procedure
would hav eto be introduced by
next January 1. Changes involv-

ing installation of new hardware
would have to be introduced by
January 1, 1981.

At hearings on the Three Mile
Island accident engineers at

Babcock and Wilcox, who built

the reactor, admitted on Thurs-

Car union victory in the Sun Belt
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

Reddy supports

caretaker

rule in India
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

THE INDIAN PRESIDENT,
Mr. N. Sanjiva Reddy, who is

laying a key role in the cur-

rent political crisis, has let it

be known that he Favours the

formation of a caretaker

“national government" until

fresh elections can be held.

The composition of such a

aovemment is not known, but

Mr. Reddy apparently has in

mind a coalition of non-

controversiaJ but nationally

respected figures. The need for

this may arise if attempts to

form an alternative, viable

government in place of the
Morarji Desai Government fail.

Mr. Reddy has ben told by
the chief election commissioner
that, because of logistics prob-
lems. it will not be possible
to hold a general election
before November.
The -President has discussed

the concept of a national,

government with many chief
ministers of states and politi-

cians who have met him during
consultations on formation of
an alternative government.

For the present, how- ever, the
President is acting in a strictly
constitutional manner. He has
asked Mr. Y. B. Chavan. leader
of the opposition Congress
Party, to explore the possibility
of forming a government.

THE United Auto Workers
Union has scored a victory" on
behalf of the American labour

movement by winning the right

to represent workers at a new
General Motors plant in the Sun
Belt state of Oklahoma.

Nearly 2£00 workers at the

Oklahoma City plant voted more
than two to one in favour of

representation by the UAW,
despite a vigorous campaign
ag3 inst the union by local busi-

ness and the Daily Oklahoman,
the city’s influential morning
newspaper. For its part, the

UAW is believed to have spent

a very large amount of money
on rallies, leaflets. T-shirts and
announcements on local radio

stations.'

The union movement
generally is having an uphill

struggle to secure representa-

tion rights at hundreds of com-
panies which have invested in

the Sun Belt in recent years,

many to escape the more estab-

lished trade union culture of the
north.
The UAW's victory should

put fresh heart into these

efforts, although few unions
have financial and manpower
resources to match the UAW.
The UAW believed it had

removed one potential obstacle

a few months ago when it won
a pledge from GM that it would
not actively oppose the organis-

ing effort. But Mr. Douglas
Fraser, the UAW president, has
complained of breaches in this

agreement Monday’s opening
negotiations with the company
on a new three-year contract

were adjourned until today
because of the union's anger.

GM has about eight plants
operating or under construction
in the south, at which the UAW
does not have representation
rights, and the Oklahoma City
breakthrough should help any
further efforts it cares to mount
• GM plans to dose a total of

six assembly plants Jar longer
than the normal sunimer shut-
down and to delay production
of 1980 models. This will allow

-

dealers more time to move 1979

model cars, many of which are
now in oversupply because of
falling new car sales.

Dealers for all major makes
were holding a record 2.15m
vehides at the start of this

month, a large enough stockpile
to last 80 days at current sell-

ing rates. The largest propor-
tion /Of unsold cars are the
larger, gas-guzzling variety.

Israeli ban on meetings defied
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AYIV

Korean troop freeze
PRESIDENT CARTER yesterday
announced he was freezing the
withdrawal of U.S. ground com-
bat troops from South Korea
until 1981. because North
Korea’s military strength was
greater than estimated pre-
viously, Reuter reports from
Washington.

PALESTINIAN LEADERS
from the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip defied an Israeli

ban on political meetings yester-

day when they attended a con-

ference on “ social problems.”
The three-day conference in

East Jerusalem was organised
by Jordanian sponsored charity
organisations and was labelled

as a meeting on the social prob-
lems of the occupied territories.

In reality the opening session

turned out to be a political

event, with speakers calling for

the creation of an independent
Palestinian State.

Israel banned political meet-
ings in the occupied territories

after capturing them in 1967.

After the Camp David Middle
East summit last year, the ban
was lifted, but was quickly re-

imposed when the West Bank
leaders used the meetings as a

platform to urge a Palestinian

State.

More recently the Israeli

military government threatened
to prosecute a number of pro-

minent Arabs from the West
Bank town of Nablus for taking
part in a protest march against
the expropriation of Arab land
for a Jewish settlement.

But hundreds of municipal
and communal leaders from the
West Bank and Gaza Strip yes-
terday openly defied the occu-
pation authorities by attending
the Jerusalem meeting.

The meeting took on the tone
of an open challenge to Israel
when speakers called on the
Palestinians to resist the Israeli

proposed autonomy plan for the
occupied • territories, while
others spoke openly about the
need to create an independent
Palestinian state.

Meanwhile, doctors reported

that Mr. Menahem Begin, the
Prime Minister, who went into

hospital on Thursday, bad a
minor obstruction of a small
artery. They said be would have
to rest for about two weeks.

Ihsan Hijazi reports from
Beirut: An attempt by Israeli

commandos to land on the

southern Lebanese coast was
foiled at dawn yesterday after

an exchange of fire in which
artillery and rockets were used,
according to the state-controlled

Radio Lebanon and Palestinian
guerrillas.

The Israelis using rubber
dinghies tried to establish a
beachhead between Sarafand
and Khaizaran about 12 miles
north of the Israeli border but
ran into strong resistance from
the Palestinians and their
Lebanese Moslem and leftist

allies, the reports said. Three
people were wounded on the
Lebanese side. Israeli casual-
ties were not known.
Soon after, Israeli gunboats*

bombarded the coastal plain
. AP adds From Tel Aviv: The
Israeli array command said
“ four terrorists were wounded
and their vehicles destroyed

”

when Israeli forces entered
southern Lebanon and clashed
with a Palestinian force between
Tyre and Sidon. It said all the
Israelis returned safely!
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Dr. Esebel Rhoodie

Rhoodie is

wanted on
seven fraud

charges

day that questions had been
raised about the quality of

operating procedures for their
equipment; bat that memos on
the subject had lain around un-
heeded for six months.
The questions referred speci-

fically to the dangers of pre-
mature cut-offs of emergency
cooling supplies—exactly what
happened at Three Mile Island,

Partly as a result of design
modifications now required at

nuclear plants, and the resulting
cost increases, New York State
officials have advised rejection

of plans to build two nuclear
power stations on Long Island.

However, their action could pre-

cipitate a debate, given the I

stress laid on unclear power
and oil-saving by President
Jimmy Carter in his recent
energy speeches.

Vietnam offers to discuss I#

refugee camp
BY DAVID DO' "ELL W GENEVA

By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

DR. ESCHEL RHOODIE,
former secretary of the dis-

banded South African Depart-

ment -of Information, faces

seven charges of fraud, alter-

natively theft, if he is extra-

dited to South Africa.

A warrant for his arrest

was issued on June 1 in Pre-

toria. Mr. F- W. de Klerk, the

Acting Minister ol Justice,

announced yesterday, and the
South African Government has
started the legal process for

extradition.
French officials indicated,

however, that it was far from
certain that Dr. Rhoodie
would be extradited.

The sudden arrest of Dr.

Rhoodie at a fiat in Jnan-lcs-

Pins in the south of France
has come as something of a
surprise, for observers here
believe the South Afriean
Government could be seriously

embarrassed by revelations he
might make if brought to

court. The fact that the Sooth
African authorities had
apparently been unable to find

him since he left the country
last November, whereas
several South African news-
papers had tracked him down,
suggested that the Govern-
ment was less than keen to

see him brought home.
Dr. Rhoodie was the archi-

tect of. South Africa's unortho-
dox international propaganda
campaign, financed by secret

funds which totalled some
R64m (£23Jzn).
The Erasmus Commission

of Inquiry identified private

property deals undertaken by
Dr. Rhoodie with secret State

funds, and said he deposited
more than RIOO.OOO in the
bank accounts of his wife and
himself over a ' four-year
period, although officially he
never earned more than
R1.000 a month.
Although the so-called Mul-

dergate scandal has already
caused the resignations of Dr.

Connie Mulder, the former
Minister of Information, and
Mr. John Forster, the former
Prime Minister and State

President, other major politi-

cal figures could yet be
embarrassed by Dr. Rhoodie's
evidence.

Dr. Rhoodie is also capable
of giving details of his secret
“ influence-buying,’' which
would undoubtedly be most
embarrassing to former col-

laborators. He has elarmed
they included British MPs,
members of the Japanese
Diet, and U.S. politicians.

If the South African
Government does successfully

extradite Dr. Rboodie, it will

be an indication that Mr.
Botha feds his position

strong enough to weather his

revelations.
David White adds from

Paris: Dr. Rhoodie is await-

ing an extradition hearing by
a French court.

He eannot, however, be
extradited except by a decree
based on the court's decision,
signed by M. Alain Peyrefitte,

the French Justice Minister,

and counter-signed by M. Ray-
mond Barre, the Prime
Minister.

VIETNAM YESTERDAY faffed

to make any firm concessions to

stop the exodus of refugees from

Indo-China at the international

conference here, but the UN ’

High Commission for Refugees

(UNHCR > was hopeful that the

target of homes for another

250,000 refugees would be met
by the international community.-.

Lord Carington. the British

Foreign Secretary, and bead of

its delegation, and Mr. Sinna-

thamby Rajaratnam, Singapore s

Minister for Foreign Affairs,

yesterday criticised the Viet-

namese.

Lord Carrington’s attack was

by far the most blunt: “I am
bound to wonder what lies

behind the exodus and why tens^

of thousands of men. women and
children have died in the- South

China Sea because they .could

not, or would not. continue
,
lin -

ing in their country. ..One' cam:

only conclude that they have left

because the policies of tbeSBet-/

naraese Government madq.-lt im-

possible for them to remain;”"

he said. - V -

Mr: Thanhien, Vietnam's;

Deputy Foreign Minister/-

repeated his country’s wiffjng;- -

ness to abide by the seven-point
.'

plan for orderly exodus drawn
up by UNHCR at the end of May,:

and added that his Government'
would be prepared to discuss a
proposal to set up a transit-camp

inside Vietnamese territory The
May agreement dealt '-with

family reunion and -certain

humanitarian cases. ’ >•*.-
Japan, represented by Jax..

Srman SOnodS,.' MlmStCC .fOT;'

TToreigh Affairs promised to,

finance. 50 "per cent". i»f
;
.the

UNHCR budget, $0 P« -Cent- of

the cost of netting up,* transit;-

camp an Indonesia s Galang.

Maud, and substantial assis-

tance to help Thailand to cope

with Cambodian refugees.
' Japan has also promised to,

accept boat refugees • 7. for

temporary asylum and. ^guaran-

teed that Japanese .ships wiR.

pick up refugees at sea;-;..-.

.V.Tfe Trench delegationtasked
' Vieteam for a six-mcmth mora-
: tprirtm pa refugees iearihg' the

sugg«tejt, .that

. countries,. jreceiyibg: refugees

should take',: one . refugee .per

thm^ffid.of^tbeirowiLpopula-
tion. .'-..Tins would mean that

Britain, - would- : take 50*000
- refugee^, V

Lot&Z ;
sug-

gested a cbnfnussion tomediate
-between tfie Vietaamese'Govern-

;
ramit and recipirat-coHntries.

Plan to
BY. BRH JCHlNDAfilA IN ROME / / :. \*S V'

• A FAR-KBACSlNG prograunne. FA<>si^nk»re<i;'cmifm^nce to-

r. 'MnAmnno ' MnilPK - 9 rafffdii- <b£. -urin-was agreed- .-atp>_a ^'conference.
*

‘ dudes. ..a. - uecpazstiap^ et- 'pfin-

here in Rome; ftr' reduce the cipies"and gnidelmes
. - ..... Cn* In ' Kn . tofeon -on m>

grinding poverty afflicting more fot.-action to oe;iaken^oa Hie

than 800m. villagers in Third oation^ Aevd by—developing
. . « ‘ a. • _ hi., - - * ***

- - -ar- - - * XflV
World countries, but it is likely eamsti^lgnyernni

to have little effect becouse af • trade ;
’ relations

patchy implementation. \ prionSties*

emnfla^^ttyeramaM,^yaudJfer
trade- ;

’ relations z’OtA aid

priorities. .7

7

.
>. .. ;

•

;

. These- Actions aw?t;^uchmmmmsmm
mSrine

’ and encouraging villagers to

Thiral novertv is perhaps, the lake part m locat d«»elt>pment

ssrsf?1113-

ing countries, whererfopd sop-
-

plies are often adequate, but:

the poorest people continue to. successfully 5?ag.?V /f.

;

starve because they cannot pledges from- the^tostrta^d

afford to buy the- food, accord-- nations for .more^mmtey and

rim to reports prepared by -the - redaction of hamers. -ggatest

Faq ... foodandotber wicnKn^a'l un-

- Tii® programme agreed atTtire • -ports from the Id. [hry

on,
BY RUPERT CORNWBLL tN ROME

SIG. BETTTNO CRA33, the

Socialist leader, has chosen to

press on with his . Uphill

struggle to form a new Govern-

j

ment, despite a virtual veto

from the Christian Democrats,

the country’s largest- -Single

party, with 38 per cent ~bf -the

vote. '.irV
Early yesterday the Christian

Democrat leadership made it

clear that it has seen nothing

so far to persuade -the- party

to give up its bold on thePrime

Minister’s office -for the- first

time in 34 - years—especially
with an extremely delicate

party congress due this autumn.

But Sig. Craxi, after inforinal

talks with President • .Sandro

Pertini. outwardly shrugged off

the setback, and last night was
about to embark on yet another

round of consultations with

potential partners, .starting,with

the Christian Democrats.

His decision was being seen

as a calculated step to try to

force the Oiristian Democrats

;

openly v to break "off - dealings

with him, and*- thus \pin the-

blame on them for tine collapse

of this latest ;bid tp/settle the

.

Government crisis. •

i Aa-
. ..acrimonious - „ rupture

-between SociaUsts and Christian

'

Democrats could make. aiiy. sub-

sequent attempt to.put together

.

a - majority .-. in . Parliament
impossible, however. , :At. this-

prospect, . even Italy’s, politician?
•'

profess a cert^ .alann, .
•

muons
BY ROGER BOYES'

I IN THE FIRST official top-level

meeting for three-and-a-half
years, the West German Em-
ployers’ Association and the

National Trade Union Federa-

tion discussed yesterday the

effebts of new technology on
employment ..and the delicate

issue of workers
1 participation.

The meeting represents a

thaw in the formal relations

between the two sides of in-

dustry and was made possible

by a recent federal constitu-

tional court decision which
rejected a challenge by the

employers to the 1976 “ Co-

determination n Act This
legislation provides for near-

parity of workers and share-

holders representatives in the
Board ..rooms' of. Germany’s
larger corporations.

'-' - ' / -

The employers’ appeal led to

the breakdown of toe regular

talks between Government, toe
unions and industry.. In the past
three. years

;
many . companies.

have ; adopted the 'Acfs provi-

sions and. the eventual resump-
tion of formal “ summit * talks

tops seamed inevitable.

-

But -
. talks between. ,Herr

Heinz Oskar Vetter, the trade

union ' leader, and Herr^'Otto
Esser,

;
the' Employers Associa-

tiod President, come at .a tune
whan ahere is a new “Grass-
roots” ebaHenge to-.toe otoep-

wiae fairty quiescent cldmate of-,

German tebonr relations. - -
:-

In the State of Baden-WuerK
temberg,” toe - metal-working •;

trade union ‘ has called =for a

snppleaneutary: wage / increase

fto offset the .effect, of. recent

price rises -^-an aM>arent ciral- >
1

lenge- :to toe
.
unibtfs :central J

leadership, whlrii ^ms-rtded otrr l
such extra deals. _•

‘
T

t

The metai; r«>toiSttry; Jn . the •.

State : is willing to negotiate— 1

itrwas badiy hit by iHiipn -action
!

^

; last yeaf and .wante- to- avoid j
any repetition —- but is c^lHng

.

for natiOBvdde agTeesaento^This
,

win- be dif&euJt to achfeye./ami_^
the local nidoniste betievfrrihe

employers ex;trying to

Ayatollah appointees In Ca^ixi^t
BY OUR TEHRAN CORRESPONOEW

DR. MEHDI BAZARGAN, Iran’s

Prime Minister, has announced
a limited merger of the Govern-
ment and the Revolutionary
Council in a move aimed at in-

creasing co-ordination between
the Cabinet and the revolu-

tionary authorities.

In a speech broadcast on tele-

vision, Dr. Bazargan ’gave' toe
names af five newcomers to the
Government from the Revolu-
tionary Council—the secretive,

clergy - dominated body of

advisers to Ayatollah Khomeini
which has been responsible for
many key policy derisions.

Members of the Government
are also to become members of
the Revolutionary Council, but
so far no names have been
given.

Among those comragrinto the
Government are Mri'VAboI
Hassan Bani-Sadr, an economic

: adviserto Ayatollah Khomeini, ,

who becomes Undersecretaryof
State for Banking at the Minis-
try of Economy arid Finance.
Mri Bani-Sadr is ' -believed,

. to ,

Save been one of the architects
of toe bank nationalisation, pro-,

gramme and the move to bring
large areas of industry, into
.Government ownership. " ;

- - : .

.

:Twq members of the riergy
also- -join the -Govenuneht. as ^

Ministry -'of Interior Under-

>

Secretaries. They are Ayatollah
/Mabdavi-Kani, head of Tehran's?
Central Revolutionary Commit-'

'

teer and Hojatoleslaxh Hashem
-Rafsanjani, a hardline supporter!
of.strong Islamic government- v .

, :Tbe lihited restrp.cturing of

toer (toverrunent/ ^mek^V^fter
weeks pf:

.agitattoii from Prime
Minister Baiargah oyer, what he
describes/ as’ puzherous and :

disorganised censes iff. derision-

taking,*’ which bad undermined
the authority qf the Cabinet

, ;
The Revoliitiorrary Council,.

TttR.now play a
.
greater, role in

v‘

supervising-

- the
-
other "revolu-; 1 n

tipnary -organisatioiis —- the.'7

cpurts. cotnmittees and^guards.
The newLdeVelopraent is. not.':

Seen /as greatly 'sfirengthehlng ^
the position bf Dr. Bazargan. -

’•^o ' wanted -to wrest neater -

.
..

kutoority for his Ministers from^ i

toe Fteyo^oohry CdundL ^

Andrew Clark reports from Sydney on the far-from-easy life of Australia’s Prime Minister

Mr. Fraser’s favourite maxim comes too true
-• f-vS, .-

-

. Prime Minister Fraser . . - actions belie his tough

6MJ

SOON AFTER Mrs. Thatcher
replaced Mr. Heath as Conserva-
tive Party leader, Mr. Malcolm
Fraser was dining with an
Australian Liberal Party
colleague who was arguing that

the pressures to water down
tough policies in office were
irresistable, citing the history

of the Heath Government as an
example
“That won’t happen under

Margaret Thatcher," Mr. Fraser
said firmly, and took a confident

tug on his long cheroot But
after nearly four years in office,

many of the Australian Prime
Minister's supporters are
wondering aloud whether it has
happened to him.

Mr. Fraser, who has a dour
Scottish ancestry, and’ whose
family became wealthy as

farmers In the exclusive western
district of Victoria, entered

office as the strong man pledged

to live out his favourite maxim:
“ Life wasn’t meant to be easy.”

The new Government would, he
told the electorate, rid the
country of Labor’s “ waste and
extravagance,” and usher in the

age of less tax, less government

less inflation, less unemploy-
ment, strong growth and
political stability.
The policy mix was similar to,

if not the same as, that offered
by Mrs. Thatcher earlier this

year. There is an even closer
parallel in the two leaders’
emphasis on the need for self-

discipline. Mr. Fraser i$ some-
times referred to as

w
the head

prefect" However, the mid-term
report card is very mixed.
The failure of toe Govern-

ment to live up to its rash of
promises made in the bitter
1975 campaign—and again at
another poll two years later-
coupled with a series of
dismissals and resignations of
ministers have contributed to a
credibility problem for Mr.
Fraser.
The latest opinion poll gives

Mr. Fraser a low popularity rat-
ing of 28. in the last six months
by-election results have indica-
ted a swing of between 5 and
10 per cent against the Govern-
ment and the latest voter inten-
tion surveys show Labor on 51,
the ruling Liberal and National
Country party coalition 40, and

the rest distributed among
minor parties.

For toe Government toe most
politically damaging derisions
have been in the sensitive Tax
area. A series of embarrassing
reversals followed promises to

cut taxes, and introduce full tax
indexation. Mr. Fraser pitched

his 1977 campaign on an under
taking to cut the average wage-
earner's tax by about £3 a week.

The cuts were introduced, but
withdrawn six months later

when toe Government increased
income tax by 1.5 per cent
Soon after entering office, Mr.

Fraser promised full tax indexa-

tion, by automatically adjusting
tax scales to compensate for the

inflatiomfed increases of tax as

salaries move into higher
brackets in the progressive tax

scale. Later the Government
chopped this back to- half tax

indexation.

The chopping and changing

has been foreed on the Govern-
ment by chronic budgetary prob-
lems, producing a deficit which
remains as it was under Labor,

at about 3.3 per cent of GNP.
However, while Mr. Fraser

argues that the Government:
needs to maintain a “respons-
ible” economic policy, the santo
reversals have characterised his
handling of health, education,
defence, industrial relations, and
the Cabinet

Six Ministers have either been
forced to resign, been dismissed,,
suspended, or left the Cabinet
of their own volition. These
have included Mr. Philip Lynch,
the deputy Liberal Party leader,
who. has since returned to. the
Cabinet, and Senator Reg
Withers, the former leader of
toe Government in the uppers
house, who, while still in - the
political wilderness, wields -

con-
siderable power in the Liberal
Party.

Much of the strain has
stemmed from Mr. Fraser’s one-:

,

man band style as- ' leader.
Privately, bis supporters con-
tend that this attitude -is justi-
fied because of toe mediocre
quality, and lack of experience,
of some members of toe Cabinet

'

They may have a point, bnt the :

Fraser style has not produced
a smooth or coherent flow of
decisions. v-

-. Mr. Fraser’s reputation; as h t indexation system ’ ih Australia!
hard-liner on .industrial matters - administered ’ for toe last four
-was belied for some, months by, years -

,
by; ^Arbitration :Com-

done!

E

atery ; statements^ - but 'mKSion, ah-.independent- quasi-
appears.' to * have .re-emerged- judicial/bod* The Government
recently.

;
Australia has been ' has tier produced

r
an afterna-

plunged; into near-chaos; -by ti-/4iye^WBge^ ipoIicy. '
. *

~e crippling ; strikes^ " BpWever; ~ -senes , or crippling -strikes^ However,.^amid- alL .these
covering almost : .every. . vital / .gloomy . ^portents there -v are
industry mto service the rmitetiye

‘

- rigni ^ • pt economic.

&di
country .The ; Government. rerovery.,-^

;

hM:..raised states in- .this risky;. dramatic boom fertile aaricnV-
;^ame by prodaiming legislation turar: ;«ctor - — Gbvetmnent / “

--

/passed two yearn ago.which pro- pffldto • estimate '“-.that rural

'

•

vides fat the suspension and difr
-
incomes dtetoted tfurnwtoe last -

“

.jmfesa vof pubUc. sefvahteV :r^v^ id key-'
“ -

•-ydlved in,. of- affected .by, an'mV:. ebmmaU^-v'piices Australia -

1 ister
;-e«momic growth ; :

-' v

CoUncfl vof^
^ :ofr4toOTt5tier cent for lie 197$-

*'

-Trtde-Unions -and public service - ,7g year i-' ^

respraW-with a. ./^’fiovernm^ aiib, enjoys .

>

.
strikes hii

:
theja .tiate-record -majoirity' 5? « '

i

' tlte.l2tm^ber.H0i^ ’ .inn -tfSTeDealfta.. Aittiftniffc to ? -- -

. Austt^ia, the current climate Is to predict'the result.-
’

veTYT.^itter, with : both Vsjdes
~ -V& . -v9i .-
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Chemical
I Jenkin told health I British

larop trill fnr outPut squeeze may bring

JlilWv® 5% down hospital closures

"fid's,.

, in &

ftYJOHNtfoewe T;

THE. ‘

.1 . LONDON ^’ insurance

"

market &ces one of fee largest}
Series . . -nf y«ri ;

claims {oQovdn^ f^ colli^ion of
two sopefljimke^neartltt^est
Indies ; coast;’- -v-
'/EhfLlwia

tankers collided 'Lh.tiie Atlantic
1

off the; istemd; of tTobago /on
,
TbniSday ^ Both*- Ships.,-

caughtfire anisTffie^crew were
forced to abandon islap. . . :y

Thirty-four .. ;
:mea - '-."were

reported missing; as; the blazing'
ships ArifteiT towards Tobago.'
Later 'A 'aircraft-

4

.
reported ' a

12 square - mile patch - of r
Oil

" round Iffie
. cripirfied vessels.

.

: One . of; the tankers, AHaotic
Empress, built in 1974' end
292,000 deadweight tons; has an
insured -.hull vaJne of S45m
(£19.Sm)r Of which $27m is

insured in the. London -market.
The other; the Aegean Cap-

tain, bizHt in i96g‘ and 210,000.
deadweight tons; has- an insured
hull ' value of$7.5m, of . which

- $1.9m is insured-is . the London,
market. - -

. !

’ - •;

London’s total insurance hill

oh- the hull, insurances1 could
come to £12.7xn. •*.

"j ' This is hefore mjy rfafms for
-cargo

:

insurances of -
claims on

‘damages
. caused ;by- ‘pollution.

Underwriters 'wm** j'attempting
to: calculate their tototilability
hut- final --estimates’ ;6btdd take
..some

.
..weeks 'ijecanse these

claims . could come through to
the London marketqj£ reinsur-
ances... • • ij

'. 'Lloyds '.of London’* share of
the hill on the lraH 'insurance
.could be between. £64m and
£7.6m with the rest of * the hull
claims ip London, being met by
feerinsurance companies.
The .tankers, both'mpre than

; 1,000 feet (300 metres) icing, col-

lided about 20 mileg east of the
island : of Tobago. They later
.drifted a mile apart."-

1
-

‘

All 35 zqpmbers of the crew
of -the Aegean Captain and
-seven men; from the Atlantic

Empress were picked .tipl Rescue
.ships in the vicfmfo/ mduded
two Trinidad and'

T

otago coast
guard patrol boats andtwo com-

‘ mercial tugs. - •
' - v;

"
1'

,. Aircraft of the Royal Dutch
Air Force, based.; In -Curacao,

;were also taking .part.^in the

search for more survivors.

man
head BL venture
.FINANCIAL TOffiS REPORTER

MR. ;
.HARMT - 6HERGN,

Chrysler ' Europe’s threetor of

engineering, is .
to become

managing director of- a new BL
subsidiary, BL Technology.
Mr. Sheron, 52, will join the

company in ' September. He is

one of. Europe’s leading' auto*
motive engineers and' between
1968-70 he ./Was engineering
director of Chrysler UK’s: cars

and trucks division..

The new company has been,
formed to upgrade the status of
BL’s advanced technology and

.

engineering work. .The move is

£art of- plans by - Sir Michael
Edwarden -.BL’s- ebairmaiv- to-

separate the 'unite of. &e com-'
pany and give them new terms
of reference.
- BL’s present activity in the.

advanced engineering
.

field,

carried :out at .-each - of. its 34
plants, comes within BL Cars’

staffs and services division. The

new eompany will have direct

access to BL’s^mam Board,

instead of BL Gars’ Board.
BL said the move indicated

the company's increasing em-
phasis on advanced technology
and engineering. Tim new -Board

will pinpoint areas of -research

and development such as new
materials, - fnetsaving 'Vehicles

and the conservation of ecergy
in the manufacturing process.

While BL would' not say
whether .more money would be
spent in this.area, -ISm composi-
tion of the new Board reflects

the-importance of the rompany.
The chairman, Mn| ypfcvid
Andrews,' : is -vice^hairaan *of 1

BL. Nonexecutive directors

include Dr. A. J. -Kennedy,
director - of research. /‘Delta
Metal

.

’ A -
•

BL said addition ajjactivities
might be- integrated into BL
Technology.

Rank man takes title

mmm gpfg

\ f
*" **

h ;

.

' ve MICHAEL DIXON
”

THE 22^000 NATIONAL man-
agement championship was
wort single-handed in London,
yesterday byJttr.Neil Tomkin,
of Rank Xerox. Pictured
above, he received his prize

from Sir Kenneth Cork, the

Lord Mayor, finished the com-
puter-based . .. contest with a
profit of nearly flSm—£2-2m
ahead of 'a four-man team
from. .Chase-. Manhattan iBank
who took the £750 second
prize.

'

'
•

Rank Xerox ‘ also won tire

third ami fourth, places in. the

tenth National Management
Game to be organised by the

Roger Taylor

. Financial limes, ICL, and the

Institute of Chartered Accoan-
tanls in England and Wales.-

. The GBI and the Institute of

Directors are associate spon-

sors.
- The £500 third prize went
-to Mr. £*aul Webb, a former
European management cham-
pion. who was also playing
single-handed and finished

with £lOAm profiL Rank
' Xerox's other representatives

—a team of three men and

'

-one woman—made £6-9m to

win the £250 fourth prize in

the championship, which
started m January with an
entry of 1A07 teams.

By Sue Cameron,
,

Chemicals Correspondent

THE CHEMICAL industry’s
output was “ severely disrupted”
by the road haulage dispute
during the first three months
of this year, down 5 per cent on

,
Ihe previous quarter, according

:

to the official publication Trade
and Industry.

Britain's overseas trade was
*" also seriously affected ” during
the first quarter of 1979, with
both exports and imports at a

,

“ generally depressed level.”

The volume of chemical ex-

;
ports was 13 per cent down on
the final quarter of 1978 and

;

imports also fell—but only by
3 per cent compared with the
“ exceptionally high fourth
quarter leveL”
The latest figures suggest that

;

the rapid growth of imports
seen last year “ seems to be con-

,

tinuing.”

On the other hand, provisional
statistics also show that the

:

shortfall in the volume of

chemical exports has been made
up during the second quarter
of this year.
Final export volumes for the

first half of this year are “ likely

to be around the same level”
as in the first six months of 1978.

Figures for the second quar-

ter of this year are expected to

show a general improvement
on the first three months.

.Recovered
All sectors of the industry

were affected by the lorry

drivers’ strike -at the start of

the year, hut most “ recovered
strongly in February and March
and some further catching up ” 1

is thought likely to have taken
place during the second quarter
of 1979.

Although cheimcals output
was 5 per cent down on the
final quarter of 1978, it was
only 1 per cent lower than in
the first quarter of 1978.

Sales of principal products in
the first three months of this
year were £2.003bn. compared
with £2.092bn in the fourth
quarter of 1978 and £2.008bn in
the first quarter of last year.
Trade and Industry says UK

chemical companies’ problems
*’ continue to be exacerbated by
uncertainties over the’ price and
.availability of feedstocks, while
the' continuing strength of ster-

’

ling is making exports less com-
petitive in international markets
and imports more competitive
in the home market”

It adds that the cost of mater-
ials ami fuel bought by the in-
dustry rose by 4 per cent during .

the first three months of this
year. By the end of the quarter
these eosts were about 8 per
cent higher than in the com-
parable period for 1978.

Call to fight
1

European
Communism
By -Reginald Dale,

-European Editor

‘ RIGHT-WING parties from 14
European countries are being
msed to take a more militant
-Tine . against Communism at a
two-day congress being staged
in London by the British Con-
servative Party.
...A report to the conference,
which ends today, says it is rimt>

,

to Mgo from the defensive to the
.

offensive,” .particularly against
Eurwnmmrmigm
Conference participants, all

members of the Right-of-Centre
European Democratic Union
(EDU) grouping of political par-
tis, include Herr Franz Josef
Strauss, the controversial Chris-
tian . Democratic candidate for
-the

. Chancellorship of West
Germany; and M_ Maurice Grave
de -Murvflle. the former French
GanQist Prime

.
Minister. Last :

night they dined with Mrs. That-
cher at Number 20 Downing
Street. '

The sub-committee report
due to be discussed today, main- :

tains that if a Enroconummist
-party gained power in a demo- ;

eratic country “ no aspect of the .
;

democracy in which EDIT mem- 1

bers believed would long sur-
vive.” ... . . 1

BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE_£90m to £100m health ser-

vice spending “squeeze” an-
nounced by Mr. Patrick Jenkin,
Social Services Secretary, earlier
this week will lead to* cuts in

hospital services, falling stan-

dards and could even mean ward
or hospital closures, warned a
regional health authority chair-

man yesterday.

Baroness Robson, chairman
of the South West Thames
Regional Health Authority,
which covers 3m people and has
200 hospitals and health centres
under its control said it is now
“ inevitable ” that services will

be reduced and standards will
fall.

Lady Robson said she was
“ most concerned ” that the pub-
lic should be made felly aware
of the effects of “these enforced
cuts ” sipce it is the public
which will have to suffer.

Alternatives

She urged Mr. Jenkin to de-
effects of the spending squeeze
which she claimed wonld
“ lengthen waiting lists, cut fee
services to emergency only,

seriously hinder nursing -and
medical training and impose in-

evitable risks to jobs.”

Lady Robson added feat to
balance the health authority’s

books, the only alternatives
were to close more wards or
even hospitals

Her warning, contained in a
letter to Mr. Jenkin. follows

similar statements from other
health authorities, particularly
those in fee South East

Health authority members
and administrators believe the
Government’s decision not to
increase cash limits on health
expenditure to cover price in-

flation and the effects of the
increase in VAT amounts to
“ cuts by the back dodr

.”

Mr. Jenkin said in fee

Commons on Tuesday that the
decision not to increase cash
limits on the £L3bn allocated

to the 14 regional health
authorities in England, except
to cover agreed pay awards,
would result in a shortfall of
between £90m and £100m. Of
this he suggested f35m to £40m
was due to the increase in VAT
and fee remainder was attribut-

able to other inflation.

Mr. Jenkin urged health
authorities to concentrate their
efforts on making savings on
headquarters staff and adminis-
trative services, although he
accepted feat there might have
to be some temporary ward
closures.

Health authority treasurers
throughout the country are now
engaged in the task of trying
to made savings without harm-
ing patient care but the prob-
lem is particularly difficult in

fee four Thames regions.
This is because althtough

1979-80 spending allocations

were increased in real terms
throughout the country, the in-

crease in the four Thames
regions was significantly

smaller than elsewhere. As part
of the programme of distribut-

ing resources more fairly

throughout the 14 regions, real
spending in fee four South-East
regions was increased by an
average of 1J.3 per cent com-
pared wife an average of almost 1

2.4 per cent in other regions.
Although Mr. Jenkin recog-

nises the difficulty some of fee
-regions will have in staying
within fee spending limits, he
considers some of the problems
are being overstated.
He has also hinted that small

hospitals threatened with
closure might be leased to
voluntary groups at peppercorn
rents

, so they could run them
themselves.

BY ANDREW FISHER

THE STOCK Exchange still

opposes automatic sanctions for
companies feat fail to adhere
to accounting standards, Mr.
George Nissen, deputy chair-

man, said yesterday.
“We regard it as totally in-

;

appropriate to impose some
automatic penalty upon a com-
pany for non-adherence to a
standard.” he said on the
second day of -fee Accounting
Standards Committee's public
hearings in London.

However, he added, fee Stock
Exchange became concerned
when non-adherence appeared
to cause material uncertainty
about a company’s financial

position “ and as to whether
such uncertainty may affect fee
suitability of fee company for
continued listing.”

Written evidence from Mr.
Nissen and Mr. Jeffrey Knight,
deputy chief executive; argued
against fee suspension of a
company's Stock Exchange list-

ing if it failed to meet
standards.
Suspension, a severe penalty

that bore heavily on share-
holders, was inappropriate.

.

“We cannot accept the use
of this ultimate sanction simply
as a disciplinary measure; it

must continue to be reserved
for those situations where the
ability to assess a company’s
value or make a price in the
security is impaired.”

Such situations might arise
from non-compliance wife
accounting standards, but not
necessarily. :

The hearings, fee committee’s
first in London, covered evid-

ence from interested individuals
and bodies on its consultative
document. Setting Accounting
Standards. Previous hearings
have been held in Glasgow and
Dublin.

In spoken evidence, Mr.
Nissen suggested feat much of
fee confusion over, enforcement
had arisen because of lack of
clarity over fee term. “ Those
who have written so freely
about enforcement are in

reality, I suspect, talking about
compulsion

”

On Thursday, Mr Dennrss
Tripp, of Pannell Fitzpatrick
and Co,, fee accounting firm,
had argued at ‘the hearings feat
enforcement of standards for
listed companies should lie with
the Stock Exchange.

Support for fee Stock
Exchange’s view of suspension
came from Mr. Michael Ren-
sbaii, of fee Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell accounting firm.

However, in his evidence, he
^proposed an independent forum
or tribunal if -the Stock
Exchange was unwilling to ex-
tend its role through -public
admonishment to directors and
if public concern wife the pre-
sent system became apparent

,

Brewers agree to pub swaps
BY OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Airways

DC-10

has 15-in.

crack
.
BY LYNTON McLAIN

A DC-10 AIRLINER leased
by British Airways has been
grounded at Heathrow Air-
port for at least a week after
a X5-inch crack was found in
an engine pylon.

But Air New Zealand,,
which owns fee aircraft,
denied last night that fee
crack was connected wife fee
Prion failure that led to fee
grounding of fee world DC-10
fleet last month.

Nevertheless, Air New Zea-
land said fee latest crack Is

similar to cracks found in
other wide-body aircraft, in-

cluding Boeing 747s.

The crack urns discovered
on Tuesday in one of fee new
series of maintenance checks
carried out every 100 hours
in accordance with Instruc-
tions from fee U.S. Federal
Aviation Administration.
A British Airways engineer,

working under contract to Air

More Home News
on page 19

Stock Exchange still

against sanctions

AN EXCHANGE of 11 public

bouses has been agreed between
two southern-based brewery
companies.
Charringtoo, the south-east

trading company of fee nation-

wide Bass brewery group, is

to transfer seven pubs to Fuller,

Smith and Turner. In return,

Charrington will receive four
Fuller bouses. The first pub to

change hands wiU be fee Adam

and Eve at Hayes, from FuHer
to Charring-ton.

The exchange is in line wife
major pub swaps being arranged
between the big brewers in-

volving some 1.000 public
houses over, the next five years.
These exchanges were initiated
after pressure from fee Labour
Government for increased com-
petition between brewers in
certain areas.

.

NEWS ANALYSIS-LIQUIDATION OF BRITISH TANNERS BY CHRISTINE MOIR

End that could no longer be staved off
THE GCfltiAPSS *£ British

Tanners Frbdittfs <BTP) has
been predicted since: its"forma-
tion in 1977. Barrow.
Hepbarn, which ‘ previously
owned .-the^ whole ,>of ^tfce con*-

' pany, admitted that 'it " was not
in. the group’s interests 'to meet'
the growing c^itei needs

M of -

BTP. It .locked for helj> to. the-

National Enterprise Board.

The board -took, a ' half-^ta_ke

in the company by way. of in-

jecting into it' £215m of loan

stock aad-'fim e£ equity-V..
thus obtained a 50 ' per cent

,

interest in a company feat was

making a. toss after interest:'

charges. '
. .. .

,

Almost Immediately, the rest

of fee industry raised a hue and,;

cry.- The industry was in . re-,

cession
:

and fee' .presence a

Stacked:, competitor; would

not make matters, easier. /.

Ip atiy :feey .
believed.

BTP was not a going concern

because of the loans it had to

repay to- Barrow Hepburn:

£10.4m.m total gross.

- Within months, fee subject

was raised in Parliament after

‘ an exchange- of letters between

Mr. Michael Grylls, Conservative

MP for Surrey, North-West, and

fee board, in which Mr. Gryus

expressed fears that taxpayers

money was being wasted.

By fee end of 1977, pre-tax

losses at BTP bad grown to

£2.4m -and the. board and i®

partner were embarked on a big

rationalisation- programme that

Involved '.closing the biggest

tannery :

Lin Beverley, reducing

production • at Bolton ana

entrenching at HulL
That was-'insufficient to pre-

vent the company.' from bleed-

ing to death: The following

February ,the board injected a

.further flim'of equity to*0 016

group.

.

Still loses continued . At the

end . of last year they, were
£460,099 -before -tax, and
Bairow' -Hepburn saw fit to

write off its investment. Sharp
rises in hide prices were given
as the main reason, although

hopeful noises were made about
fee future.- 7 *•

Unfortunately, the - first

quarter of this year saw hide
prices rise again. That, wife

the effect of the lorry drivers*

dispute, -made recovery almost
impossible.

Now, although BTP is said to

be .trading successfully again,

it is unableto service its interest

charges and .a receiver has been
called in.

As predicted by Barrow Hep-
burn and the tanning- industry

from fee start, BTP was a

capital-hungry enterprise -that

could not be satisfied beeanse-

of its fundamental weakness.

It had never proved profit-

able under its former ownership

and . even two years of hard
work have not produced a
•return on capital that woifid

have encouraged any commer-
cial bank to provide it with
finance.

It could, have kept going, no
doubt, if the board had been
prepared to put yet more capi-

tal into the business, but even
it could see that it would have

' been good money after bad. The
£4.5m if has invested has
simply evaporated.

What seems to have happened
last week is that attempts failed

to get someone else to take

over the company by way of a
bid. At that stage it meant
either more capital from the

board; or receivership.

The receivers intend to keep
fee business ticking over while

they carry out a thorough

review. That announcement will

lift no hopes, however.
The group has been under

review constantly since 1976:

first by Barrow Hepburn, then
by the board.

It seems that it will not be
long before fee .stocks and plant

are divided among its competi-

tors who need no longer fear

unfair competition.

.

All feat will then be left is

the political squabble as poli-

ticians call for an inquiry into

how and why the Government
poured £4.5m into a company
which, it was warned, had no
future.
* Taxpayers will also, note, as

a wry footnote, feat one of the

largest if not the largest

secured creditor standing in line

is the Department of Industry;

In 1976 it lent Barrow Hepburn
£1.9m, which was later trans-

ferred to BTP. Of that, £1.5m
is still outstanding, with

£340,000 of accured interest

New Zealand, found the
crack, which was Invisible to
fee naked eye, wife testing
equipment

Air New Zealand said feat
fee cracked part separated fee
metal skin of the engine
pylon from fee pylon’s struc-

ture. The part itself was not
part of fee structure and was
not critical to the safety of
fee pylon or the aircraft.

Britsh Airways is waiting
for a replacement part to be
flown In from fee U.S. Mean-
while, Air New Zealand's
seven other DC-10s have been
checked and no similar cracks
fonnd.
The grounding of the air-

craft chartered to British Air-

ways Is not expected to affect

DC-10 services to Los Angeles,
Miami and Toronto. They will

be operated with other air-

craft

New public

spending

cuts sought
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

MR. JOHN BIFFEN. Chief Sec-

retary to the Treasury, con-

firmed last night that Ministers

faced further substantial cuts in

their departmental budgets dur-

ing the next financial year.

A special Cabinet meeting has
been called for Monday to seek

major pruning of spending esti-

mates for 1980-81 of between
£500m and £lbn. These will be
in addition to the cuts of £3bn
announced for this year in the

Budget
Mr. Biffen, fee Minister

chiefly responsible for public

expenditure policy, said in a

speech to South-East Derbyshire
Conservatives that public spend-

ing cuts were bound to be pain-

ful and unpopular.
“But within the strategy of a

five-year Parliament, the prun-

ing of the 1980-81 spending esti-

mates is not only logical, it is

desirable
indispensable,” he said.

Mr. Biffen was deeply pessi-

mistic about prospects for the

next financial year. He said

198081 was unlikely to show
much economic growth and ‘one

can only view the economy
through a glass darkly.”

There was formidable circum-

stantial evidence to suggest that

the Western world was set on a

lower growth path and this had
important implications for next

year's. Budget.
The Chancellor needed the

certainty of tight control over

public spending. “He simply

cannot cross his fingers and

hope that economic growth or

oil revenues will, like Blucher

at Waterloo, turn up just in

tune.”

Bank creditors

face deficiency

of £300,000
CREDITORS OWED more than

£7m by Kendal and Dent,

merchant bankers - and silver

dealers, now face a deficiency,

estimated at £300.000.

Mr. John Clemetson, the

senior official receiver, told a

London meeting yesterday that

a surplus of assets over debts,

shown earlier, was unlikely to

be achieved.

The company, said to owe
money to thousands of investors

in Britain and Portugal, was
wound up on June 15, on a peti-

tion presented by the Trade
Secretary.

The company had offices in

London, Wolverhampton, South-
ampton, Bristol and Westgate-
on-Sea.

Mr. Jose F. Perestrello, com-
pany chairman, said that he
acquired the company in 1975.

At first it traded modestly under
his control, providing a limited
banking service to Portuguese
immigrants.

Corby steel men
in call for

national strike
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

A MASS meeting of 5,000
workers at British Steel Cor-

poration’s Corby works yester-

day overwhelmingly supported
a call to all steel unions to in-

stitute a national strike if the

corporation issues firm pro-

posals for fee shutdown of
manufacturing at fee Northeasts

plant
Mr. Mi<* Skelton, secretary

of fee joint union committee at
Corby said fee workforce had
realised feat “ in order to bring
some sense into fee corporation
we need a national strike."

British Steel -is intending to
run down and finally end iron
and steel making at Corby
because it says manufacturing
there causes an unacceptable
financial drain.

National and local union
officials and management are to
meet at Corby on September 20
to discuss figures both sides
wish to produce to support their
opposing positions on the plant.

Mr. Bill Sirs,, general secre-
tary of the Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation. the
biggest steel union, said last

night that in fee meantime
“ there would be no question of
my agreeing to any precipitate
action."

The unions would be attempt-
ing to prove the viability of

Corby. “ We should be able to

do that” said Mr. Sirs.

If the corporation -then went
ahead with the closure Mr. Sirs

would seek support from the
union’s executive to back the
Corby workforce in full. Other
steel unions would act in con-
cert

Yesterday’s decision by the
Corby workforce is apparently
in on way conditional on what
the unions can show the cor-
poration.
The corporation intends send-

ing low-cost steel from new
plants in Scotland and on
Teesside to supply fee finishing
mills at Shotton, North Wales
and Corby.

Sir Charles Villiers, ' the
British Steel chairman, is due
to visit Shotton on Tuesday to
meet members of Clwyd County
Council, which has been very
critical of the corporation’s

decision to end iron and steel

makizig there.

The Transport* and General
Workers’ Union has given its

Wales regional committee
powers to take appropriate
action to keep open the Shotton
plant

Courts may be hit

by staff strikes
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

SELECTED STRIKE action by
fee staff of magistrates' courts
could start at fee beginning of
next month following fee col-

lapse of pay talks between fee
Association of Magisterial

’Officers and local authorities

yesterday.
The association, whit* repre-

sents 6,000 staff outside London,
wants rises of between 20 per
cent and 25 per cent and staff

restructuring. Three-quarters
of the staff are clerical and
administrative workers and fee
remainder sit as justices clerks
assistants.

The local authorities sitting

with a committee of magis-
trates, have offered 12 per cent
and a comparability study by
the Clegg Commission. They
have guaranteed that Clegg’s
findings would be implemented
in full by January, 1980. The
offer is made up of 9.4 per cent
new money and fee rest from
staff restructuring. It would be
backdated to July 1.

The association has said it

would take industrial action if

its dadm was not met. It

rejected yesterday’s offer and
no plans have been made for
fresh tails.

Both sides met Mr. William
Whiielaw, the Home Secretary,
yesterday morning. The Home
Office supports the employers’
offer.

• Talks aimed at ending a series
of strikes throughout the
country by technologists in the
Institution of Professional Civil

Servants were adjourned until

Monday.
The. strikes have hit mainly

Ministry of Defence installations

and the Royal Mint The
institution’s national executive
yesterday rejected a Govern-
ment offer to refer the way in
which the technologists pay in-

creases were fixed to arbitration.

Mr. Bill McCall, general sec-

retary of the institution,

reported the offer to the union's
executive yesterday afternoon.

It was against arbitration as a
matter of principle.

Devonport Dockyard was at a
virtual standstill yesterday

because of action by the Asso-

ciation of Government Super-

visors and Radio Officers in

support of fee IPCS. Two
hundred recorders in charge of

worksheets walked out and in-

dustrial workers refused to

work because bonus payments
could not be guaranteed.

• Customs staff at Heathrow
cargo village walked out yester-

day in a protest against a man-
agement proposal to cut their

numbers from 160 to 90. The
staff are members of the Society

of Civil and Public Servants.

Miss Judy McKnight. its Cus-

toms and Excise national secre-

tary. said there would be
disruption throughout the

country bv SCPS members in

protest against Government staff

cuts.

ASTMS blow
THE ADVISORY, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service has
decided that it would not be
justified in recommending the

Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs for

collective bargaining at Minster
Insurance.

Unions to resist sale of

State shipbuilding yards
BY RAY PBIMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

SHIPBUILDING shop stewards
on the Clyde yesterday
threatened “massive resistance”

to any Government move to sell

parts of the nationalised ship-

building corporation—particu-

larly the profitable naval build-

ing yards—to private enterprise. 1

They were reacting to reports

that Yarrow and Company was
interested in buying back Yar-
row Shipbuilders, the Glasgow
warship yard.
Yarrow and other warship

builders, including Vosper
Thorneyeroft, have already had
informal talks with the Gov-

ernment about the possiblity of
repurchase, perhaps as a con-
sortium buying all British Ship-
builders’ naval yards.

Private sector interest has
also been expressed in fee Hall
Russell yard, Aberdeen, and Fal-

mouth Shiprepairs.
But the Government which

will make a policy statement on
the shipbuilding industry on
Monday, is anxious to resolve

some of fee difficult questions
over the merchant building
yards before thinking of return-
ing fee naval yards to private
ownership.

Cargo ship back-pay

dispute is settled
A FLAG-of-convnnience ship- asrecd

.
rates for seafarers as

owner whose 500-ton cargo ves- determined between UK ship-

sel was stopped in Aberdeen owners and the British Sea-

harbour by union action over a fa«rs Joint Council, represent-

back-pay dispute has agreed that in!*he ^oris
-

. . . ,

his vessels will register under The
, an investigation into the back-

a rparhed pay claim by the seamen, which

nLotiatioos Mr Bygate had said it might™dni8bt g involve a few thousand pounds,
between the owner and n ^ A WB€^.iong ^official strike
Harry Bygate, local Na n

of 250 dockers on the Mersey
Union of Seamen official and which bas halted ^
representative of the Interna-

section at Liverpool is to go on.
tional Transport Workers men? who are employed by
Federation. The settlement the Mersey Docks and Harbour
allowed the Panamanian- Company, will not meet again
registered Frederika to leave until next Wednesday.
for the Continent early yester-

day.
They are seeking specialist

payments under the negotiated
The slup, which had earlier annual wage award already

discharged a cargo of fertilised accepted by the 6.000 dockers
from Rotterdam, was held in the port They ignored
port by Mr. Bygate after com- advice that no more money is
plaints from the six crewmen available.
over the level of wages. The stoppage has halted the
The owner agreed to register movement of freight between

his two cargo ships of approxi- Liverpool and fee Irish ports of
mately 500 tons each under the Dublin and Belfast, but the car
UK flag within 15 months. The ferry services are operating
vessels will then have to pay normally.
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Once again, the foreign

exchange markets grabbed all

the attention this week as

sterling continued to roar ahead

in comparison with every other

major international currency.

By Thursday night, the pound

was showing an appreciation of

5 per cent against the Deutsche-

mark since the beginning of

June: over the same period, the

rise was 6 per cent against the

franc, nearly 9 per cent against

the yen, and 11 per cent against

the U.S. dollar.

Yesterday, the sterling rate

wobbled a shade. Yet, despite

the announcement on Wednes-

day of further relaxations in

exchange controls—-to a degree
that would have seemed
unthinkable only a few months
ago—it looks as though the

pound is going to continue

strong in the immediate future.

One result is a growing
chorus of complaints from those

British manufacturers who are

now really beginning to suffer

from the deterioration in their

terms of trade. An analysis by
Datastream shows that shares

in Wedgwood have been weaker
than those of any other big

company this week, following its

warning that currency move-
ments are going to make its

first quarter figures look disap-

pointing. Gestetner shares have
done only a little better, and
it ton has been telling a sad

tale about the effect of currency

changes nn its future earnings.

Hanson Trust and Rothmans are

other multi-nationals at the bot-

tom of the performance tables,

while Unilever and Shell have

also been weak now that there

are no restrictions on invest-

ment in their Dutch equivalents.

Overall, though, share prices

have moved sideways through
most of the week. 'The gilt-

edged market, although rather

dull ahead of yesterday’s an-

nouncement of a new jumbo
sized tap stock, recovered all

the previous week's losses.

Steaming ahead
Having been the most unloved

sector of tbe stock market for

months and months, shipping
shares have recently taken off.

The share price of P and O has
risen by 44 per cent from its

LONDON
ONLOOKER

1979 low point and among the
smaller shipping companies
there have been some spectacu-
lar gains.

The shares of Hunting Gibson
and Reardon Smith have
roughly trebled from their
year's low. Both companies were
under pressure during the

depths of the shipping recession

last winter but the upturn in

freight rates has led to a funda-

mental change In their fortunes.

Given that the world economy
is pot looking particularly

buoyant, the strength of ship-

ping freight rates recently is

slightly surprising. In the oil

tanker market the situation

seems to be a temporal
phenomenon. The increase in

Saudi Arabian oil output caught

a number of tanker ownere off-

guard and there has been a mad
scramble for all tonnage avail-

able. Rates for the biggest oil

tankers known as VLCCs (very

large crude carriers!, which had
been languishing at under
Worldscale 40 for most of the

year, have doubled in the last

fortnight. Although the num-
ber of laid-up tankers has fallen

steadily there is still excess

capacity and once the current

temporary shortage has dis-

appeared, owners expect rates to

fall away. Nevertheless, com-

panies such as London and

Overseas Freighters should be

able to make handsome profits

in the short term.

In the dry cargo market,

where rates for a 60.000 dwt

bulk carrier have trebled this

vear, the turnaround looks

more lasting. There are very few
new ships being delivered and

the combination of a bad
Russian harvest and the rise in

the oil price is leading to a

big increase in demand for ships

to transport grain and coal.

Unfortunately many British

companies have been selling off

bulk carriers through the depths
of the recession and so cannot

take full advantage of the up-

turn. But big companies like

P and O. and smaller companies
such as Lyle Shipping and Rear-

don Smith should benefit.

By contrast with the upturn

in bulk shipping, the liner

trades, in which companies such

as Ocean Transport and P and

O are still heavily involved,

shows no sign of recovery. They
are facing strong competition
from the Russians and events in

Nigeria and Iran have badly

affected Ocean and P and O
respectively.
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Churning questions
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There continue to be a num-
ber of puzzling aspects to the

deal announced last Tuesday in

which Unigate sold' off 16
creameries to the Milk Market-
ing Board, a co-op owned by
Britain’s 47,000 dairy farmers.
Why should Unigate try to pre
sent a disposal worth some
£88m as being worth only £43m?
Its Press release deducted the

value of stories and a capital

gains tax charge in emphasising
the lower figure. Secondly, why
should the company be so coy
about the effect of the sale on
the company? The MMB, cer-

tainly, is clear that the assets

in question have not been earn-
ing a good return for Unigate.
Thirdly, why was there no
agreement that Unigate should
contract, at least for a time, to

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Change an
Week

Ind. Ord. Index

Govt. Secs. Index

Allied Colloids

Birmingham Mint

Compagnie Bancaire

Distillers

Dowty

EUis and McHardy

Gestetner A
GUS A
Jacksons Bourne End

Ladbroke

Magnet and Sothems

Mincorp
'

Negretti and Zambia

Pye Holdings

Reardon Smith A
Spillers

Tricoville

Unigate

+ dJ6

+ 7.03

-M2
+19
- 5

-H8
+20

-M 12

-12

+26
-30
- 9

+28

+11

-10

+49
+ 13

+ 5

+ 12

+ 13

In wake of gilt-edged

Sterling prompts heavy demand

Better-than-expected results

Good preliminary figures

Relaxation in exchange oontroli

Dividend increase pleases

Dividend rise/capital proposals

Bid from Canadian concern

Disappointing interim profits

Record profits

Inland Revenue probe Rossminster

Casino licences refused

Excellent annual results

Bid from Burnett and Hallatnshire

Dividend cut and profits slump

Agreed bid from Philips

Increased freight rates

Revived speculative demand

Renewed bid rumours

Deal with Milk Marketing Board

Future levels in the value of sterling are the key

to the real impact of the Government’s latest moves
on exchange controls. Richard Lambert

assesses the position.

The day they gave the

pound a passport
THIS WEEK brought the latest
step in a process whereby UK
exchange controls are being
progressively dismantled. As
the authorities were quick to

point out, the effect of the
changes is unpredictable since
everything depends on the level

of confidence in sterling. But
taken together with tbe relaxa-
tion in the rules announced in
last month's Budget, UK resi-

dents have been given sub-
stantially greater freedom to

move their money overseas.
Direct investments. Official
exchange available without
limit for all outward direct
Investments—in factories, com-
pany acquisitions and the like

—

although official approval is still

required. Foreign currency
borrowing taken at any time to
finance such investments can
now be repaid at the official

exchange rate.

Portfolio investments. Invest-
ments in most securities
denominated and payable solely

in the currencies of other EEC
countries should now be made
at the official exchange rate
rather than through the dollar
premium.
9 Foreign currency securities

issued by international organi-
sations of which the UK is a
member—like the European
Investment Bank or the World
Bank—will now be bought at
the official exchange rate rather
than through the dollar
premium.
• Foreign currency borrowing
taken by UK residents to
finance portfolio investment
overseas may now be repaid at
the official rate provided that

such loans have already been
outstanding since July 18, 1978.

The securities which have been
financed by such loans will not
be eligible for the premium
when they are resold. Instead

they will be classed as
“ restricted ”

securities. These
can be freely switched into
other foreign currency securi-

ties (which in- turn become
“restricted”) but are not
eligible for the premium when
the proceeds' are brought back
to the UK.
9 On newer loans, the old
restrictions still apply, which
means that investors may at

times be obliged to buy invest-

ment currency to comply with
their obligations under the
Exchange Control Acts. How-
ever, as a result of tbe Budget
changes, investors no longer
have to maintain cover in the
form, of foreign currency securi-

ties or investment currency
equal to 115 per cent of the
value of their loans. And
interest payments on such loans

'

can be made at the official

exchange rate.

Personal Allowances. There
were no additions this week to
the main Budget concessions, as

a result of which
9 Purchases of property abroad
no longer have to be made with
investment currency, and sales
of such properties are no longer
eligible for the investment cur-

rency premium. Payments to
non-residents for the purchase
or improvement of such proper-
ties can be made at the official

rate up to an annual limit of
£190,000 per family. Anything in
excess of this can be borrowed
to be repaid within subsequent
annual limits.

9 The limits on foreign ex-
change facilities for travel ex-
penditure abroad which may be
provided to UK residents by
banks and other authorised
agents without reference to the
Bank of England is £1,000 per
person (£200 per day. £5,000 per
journey for business travel) and
the limit on foreign currency-
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take all or part of the output
of the creameries which it is

now selling?
The common theme under-

lying these curiosities could be
that Unigate is happier than it

wished to appear to be in getting
shot of most of its dairy manu-
facturing operations, while the
MMB is more anxious than ii

may seem in taking on the role
of Britain’s biggest producer of
butter, hard - cheese and
skimmed milk powder. The
background is one of ever-grow-
ing milk production in the Com-
mon Market, and a series of
mergers among big Continen-
tal dairy farmers* co-operatives
in the Netherlands and France.
Big guns are being ranged on
the UK market for dairy pro-

ducts.

Unigate will now be free —
assuming the Monopolies Com-
mission does not interfere with

the deal — to buy most of- its

butter and cheese where it can
find the best price and quality.

Its share price has risen 13p to

95p since the deal — and an
excellent set of 2978-79 results

were announced—so the stock
market has certainly responded
enthusiastically to this major
restructuring.

Jobbers from the Stodc
Exchange were hot on his heflv
chasing to the only two
.phones in the building to marie'
Ladbroke’s shares down
175p. In fail, few ot&£r
observers were left in fhereom
to bea rthat the magistrates-
had decided not to award-casts
to the objectors to Ladbroke's
applications — the police .and
the Playboy Club.

Naturally, Ladbroke wiB be
appealing the decision but if
this fails the loss of its Loudon ,

casino licences will be fare»fand-1

away the biggest setback totfae?

company’s history- Ladbrokedjr
coy about revealing bow touch-:

of last year’s pre-tax profits ofc-1

£41.5m came from casinos bjztig

is generally reckoned'' to'ie.
around half and the
of this was earned Irhy.+ttei
lucrative London casmosi^This-
year the group should make
close to £50m but if the. ca^blos

are reft out the figure drop® -to
£25m of which roughly -a third

comes from bunkmakShg.
Assuming no casino profits, the
group is selling on atottod-itine

times earnings and jnelds'.fiLff

per cent.'

‘ UNLIKE SEVERAL members pf

~Mr. Carter’s Cabinet,. tbeSfek
Market kept its head this week.

Tbe market’s behaviour; during

one of the most astonishing

• weeks ever in Presidential poli-

-tics underlines yet again the dif-;

Terent priorities of the Presi-

dent’s political constituency, in

r Washington and -his financial

constituency in New Yoxk. Both

’the manner in whichMr. Carter

is changing personnel and the

.subjects of those changes have

Tfeen very strongly, criticised >7
a broad cross-section of Senators

-and Congressmen- who have

{argued that the focus , of the

changes ought to have been the

-White House staff -and that

sweeping out the heads of three

'.dt four major departments

creates uncertainty and lack of

:[direction at the .
centre. .

v;«As this column pointed, out
!

last week the investment com-

munity does not thank tJod Top

jimmy Carter every'night. Many
of its opinion leaders agree With

Tinost of the criticism pf the

President’s conduct this week
which lias been utteredin Wash-

! ington. But while the Washing-
ton constituency has been' issu-

ing increasingly raucotBs judg-.

meats of the President’s, style

and political finesse. or lads -of

it, the men of affairs on - Wall
Street have been more quietly

struggling to make' up' their

minds about the' impact o£'
;
the

. week’s events on .the- valuedpi
-their investments _ over, the
months end weeks ahead:

-'QUfaU.. —-

-ing railroads like -Bur&ngton.

Northern r and manufacturers of

coal processes eqaipmeut such
•• Stotiifowamnff “an*

.

Ingersotl Rand-{ ;-"V • . .

One of -the main concerns ~

abdut the President’s . speech

was -that it did hot qfflsr-nmcb

• immediate relief* bqypncLoil'im-
port, quotas baaed on i .'very

* senerousceiling, from the-exist-

lug dependency m' forejga oiL -

.
This shortcoming, of coarse,was
very gtuckly+nota^d jjut Hie
foreign-exchange marketsvrtiich,

.

.
during the balance of .the week,
hare^ayed ^he tune to which

. Walt Street has dapted. Taes*
- day -.ami '.Wednesday ;werfe- bad

DCL confident#

Ladbroke licences

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 242.16 240.84

Consumer
(Durable) 2Z7J? 22538

Cons. (Non-
Durable)

fnds. Group

500-Share

23330 23234

234j05232.69

268A 1 369.04

Financial Gp. 797.74 790.05

All-Share 245.82 246.17

Red. Debs.. 57.83 57JO

An innocent observer might
have thought it was a .lawyers’

debating match, a Press con-

ference or an outpost of the
Stock Exchange. It was. in fact
the hearing of Ladbroke’s appli-

cation to renew four of ifs

London casino licences.
The Methodist Fellowship

Hall was the unlikely setting

for dramatic scenes on Monday
afternoon as Mr. Cyril Stein,

chairman of the Ladbroke
Group, hurried out before one
of the magistrates had finished

saying that tfie applications

were refused since the Ladbroke
subsidiaries were not “fit and
proper persons.”

Distillers produced handsome'
results during the week. ; and
the dividend rise of' over. &
third is a dear expression -of

confidence but profitabilityr in
the U.S: market—which
accounts for around one quarter
of spirits sales—must he caus-

ing some anxiety. The. 1&5 per
cent price rise to the 1 <£$.
announced yesterday y: may
succeed in holding margins
against a falling dollar but will

also put market share under
pressure.

Since the price rise in JTebrur.

ary. the sterling value of a case
of scotch to the U.5. market has'

fallen from arodhd:j£9.7(K'jto:

£8.35, which compares T with
£10.40 for deliveries to the EEC.

' The process began on Monday
when the market started digest-

ing the President's- energy,

speech delivered " the night

before and culminated yesterday

in the midst of the somewhat
jarring revelation that real

Gross National Product had ^de-

clined 3.3 per cent in-tfre second

quarter. By and large, ' the mar-
ket was not impressed ;by the;

.sight of a more vigorous Mr.
Carter propounding :

‘ a i^new
energy policy, which - in- Wall-
Street’s opinion, as it-emerged
on Monday and Tuesday, con- -,

tained very little .new,'. The'.-

nnexpected element, however,
which touched an ideological

nerve was the apparent exten-

sion of Government power and
control, both through the erea-'

tkm of a synthetic fuels industry
atd an energy ..; mobilisation •

Board designed’ tti Toh'the sleep
‘

out. of bureducratic eyes which

. Japed,
falhngraroutKi' seven

7pojntrou

The dollar could continue to
lead the'' market for^some time

:and in,-tlds'-(»otextiHhe‘ atbsti- -

SfiHer.
*'

the Jfeder&L Reserve^ .Board
Chairman,- -forT^SEv.; --Michael ,

BlumenthaX the.’ t&easttry . Sec-
~

rotary, amid -be important In .

:New v-Yor^^iBe’^ffebfe tiie"
change is thooghh likely to be
neutral for' domestic, ^oeti&omic

policy.
J

After, a roc^i^eiiod
last.smiHHer, the Admimsttation

has > appi»^4tfr:TMr. •

MiUfeWs desire to..avpid'deepen-
ing any recession by sttarp in-

creases in" short -Merest
rates.- even- if-this has -meant ,

tolerating lairger ' increases in
'

the -nkiney ' suppJyr.tl?Sn: were
planned; JOBea^lP^Urities

; ' ‘

are; ihalikely. to bfr-Ranged by _
:m<mhg to the T^aasuiy ddd so :

Wall Street is nnw^ddircerned

.

'abojt two ' thingsr dUe ffot is

What wiUiaphenif pressure: onj^
the-dQllar_coBtiJmfife^3r,3&cux&
later |n theyear,dnd ^e,second
is -

’ win tiie ’v Administration' -

appoint £omeine.qf the=strength
4

and; independence neCessary to %
run :

: tiie Fed . -whea^ ftinner

:

Ghaaman .oL the ^
Bpar^is^ nm-s

ning - the TreasoryC • Tne out-. •

vkwk .for the.dollar m extremely
uncertain>: and 'Strongest /
anxiety, hi New York is. that -

Mr. Mtiler’s commitment' to -Mr.
”

Cartels political goals 'ntigit r

weaken his resolve to-use highe^
Interest rates,, at »a ; .time uf
stagflation • or recessioii to prop ",

up thedollar. -

MONDAT>
TUESDAY . .V
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

*34S0J~:J37
&ZS0 _ SM; :

828S8r,+:ftX^
8273CT JJ8

PREMIUM FREE BONDS
Dollars .

E/B ,~

EIB .

EIB /
D-Marks

CECA

Coupon

9{

9{

10

YiaM %
9.99

70.75

10.04

Spreading the currghw nsfc
yjrcm

notes which may be exported
by travellers has also been in-

creased to. £1,000.

9 The limits for cash gifts and
payments to dependants abroad
are combined into a single new
limit of £10,000 per donor a
year.
The basic framework of the

Exchange Control Act bas been
left largely unaltered. What
has happened is that the rules
have been changed to make
compliance with the Act very
much easier. But UK residents
who want to buy. sell, borrow
or lend foreign currencies still

have to secure permission
eltber from their own bank or
in some cases from the Bank of
England. And all foreign cur-
rency securities still have to be
deposited with an authorised
depository — an authorised
bank, stockbroker, solicitor or
someone else specified under
the rules.

On the personal side, every-
thing is still controlled — but
the limits on the amount of
money which can be sent over-
seas are well beyond what most
people are likely to want.
There is still an obligation to
cash in foreign currency unless
you have an approved reason
for holding it—which does not
include currency-hedging or
investment strategy. -So most
people wiB still not be able to

run a bank account overseas.
For portfolio investment ont-

side the EEC, the rules are
largely unchanged. Purchases
of shares in the UB., the Far
East and, South Africa and
Australia—the areas of most in-
terest to UK investors—are still

subject to the same restrictions.

But of course the level of the
investment currency premium
has fallen very substantially as
a result of tbe progressive dis-

mantling of exchange controls.

World Bank
Swiss Francs

’ World Balk
Yen
Asian Development

Development Bank
Guilders

EIB
French Francs

EIB

Euratom

AS A result of this week’s

changes, UK
.
investors can now

get exposure to currencies out-

side the EEC by buying at the

official exchange rate bonds

issued by those international

organisations of which the UK
is a member. These include the
European Investment Bank, the

European Coal and Steel Com-
munity (CECA in the bond mar-
ket jargon), the Asian Develop-
ment Bank and the World Bank.
The table gives some examples
of what is available.

Potential investors should
keep two points in mind, how-

7 :
r-.,ever. The. first is that these instk managers of large, funds may ---'

.

tutions rank among the blbeBt vwell'

o£ blue chip: borrowers—so: they to;diversi£y titefr attreficy rftks. } -
( <r

, .

.

pay Very -fine rates- for theh” Some.raay iake tbe view -fhatj r.-tn_.,.,
money. The second .is that an. the present relaxation ;in "the Lvv
investment in these honds can- exchange

.
control regime' repre- J -.

.

~

-

not be used simply asta stepping' sehts, the
1

^reptibm rathe*'than .. . .7

stone into othersforeign cur- ^0 x1110
, 311^^131:^16 authori--’

rency securities ait .the official ties may feel it necessary to’ re-' ;

exchange . rate. Under thefrules, activate the machii^ry—^whieh 7-77
^

they have to be lodged;with an stiH. exists+nn tim iutnie. - So .

authorised depositary and. tan- ; although .myohe; eqiectsTa - big
.

not beswitched freely iato other
.
rash into, these foreign currency /.

-r

foreign currency securities.
:

securities for the time? being, it
- Despite these constraints— would be surprising if they did -

. -

and the fact that sterling could did not form a'Jarger part of '

—

-
well continue to be one of "the - UK investment portftffios-iii the
stronger European currencies future than lias been/the case
for' -some, time to corner- until nowi^ •

%EI
-] 1 0r- BEU3AN STOCK EXCHANGE

-

c
*l

HOLLAND \
AMSTERDAM INDUSTRIAL

FRANCE
RUB BOWSE

H [ WEST 1

1

GERMANY
11 i.ijii 1 1 1 n
COMMERZBAMC f.i

BANCA
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Scars of1972
REMEMBER 1972. That is the
warning for any UK -investor
who risks becoming ovet-excited
about the possibilities opened
up by this week's relaxation in
the rules for portfolio invest-

ment overseas.

That was the year when
Britain was full of Common
Market enthusiasm, and. when
it seemed that London was
about to become tbe centre of a
great European capital market
Sophisticated UK investors were
going to sweep through the
primitive European bourses
ironing out the anomalies and
making themselves a pile in the
process.

As always, the marketing men
were quick to respond, and a
string of unit and investment
trusts was launched to specialise
in the shares of -companies
quoted in continental Europe.
Almost without exception, they
have been grisly failures.
The fund managers’ biggest

error stemmed from the way
that they financed their over-
seas portfolios in the first place.
Many of the investment trusts
hit on the bright idea of bor-
rowing Swiss francs because
they were “ cheap ” and invest-
ing the proceeds in . countries
like France. Holland and Italy.

The result was that their asset
values were literally smashed
by the violent swings in ex-
change rates which took place
in the mid-1970s.
The scars have not healed

quickly. The Investment Trust

Year Book lists four funds
which hold more than 35 per
cent of their assets on the con-
tinent—F & C Eurotrust Scot-
tish European Investment Trust
Govett European Trust and
Sizewell European Investment
Trust Of the four, Sizewell had
the smallest proportion of Its

assets invested in Europe at the
end of last year—and it was the
only one which could boast that

its net assets per share in 1978 continent for. an investor who
were higher than in'1973. F & C wants to'add to the international
and Scottish European were flavour of his portfolio. But they

'

still way below that level. have not befen made dramatically

-

The unit trusts generally have more attractive to new imrestore-
a pretty miserable record too. -by-this week’s events,

1

since. most

'

There are around half a dozen', of ^ them had already reduced:
smallish funds with, a bias their-exposure to ‘the dollar pre^-
towards continental Europe, and - miujd to a '.ttoy.figtoe

. atfrway-L
most of them are clustered to- -"The-"only 'real advantage for
gether at the bottom of the per- these funds+rotn toe riewv rulesr.
formance tables—whether based ; Is.- that it .'should become 'easier'
on short or longer term price fbr them to finance their, assets
performance. in— an : efficient and- • flexible
• Admittedly -unit and invest ;;
ment trusts provide a convenient- Moreover the message ofi the-
and relatively cheap route to the rlast.decade has been- that any-

Caution is

the word
A LOT of inquiry but not a

great deal of action—in the last

couple of days, that has been
the general experience of those

UK stockbrokers which have
some knowledge of Continental

securities. This cautious

approach is appropriate. In
the first place, it is holiday

time on the Continent and the

bourses will be pretty
. well

deserted unto the end of

August. So it is not a time to

make big strategic decisions.

Moreover UK fund managers
have a lot of learning to do
about markets in which they
have not traditionally shown a
great deal of interest It has

been estimated, tor instance,

that the average investment

trust only has about 2 per cent

of its portfolio invested in '.once. agam 'mpW^toan'.idur -D^
continental Europe. In par^ -marfaf la-tfae :pnnnd .-y^.

Sp
d
“’JS5S

S “J t0
vfasp We German stock market Sas

a?
bearer joofcgj} iuuch firmer in the past

'

k-rt?6?8 fevr weeks .after a poor per-name is not registered with the ftnhancG through the Brat half
of this sear, and the,bUUs'hrgue -

general that tim-underlying /dconamic.
ls

.
th&t any with-

, prospects -compare favourably'.

against UK tax liabilities. But pther developed ebuntrv' in. the"
the precise details differ iron
country to country.

. big disincentive feir +m+ion'^
Much of the . interest so .far. shareholders ^'Germati ^equities-

7 ’

has been directed towards Gei^- —they cannot mike tise of the .

man securities—and indeed this tax - credit
.
pa dividends which'

has been sufficient to give^ fivimpiited. ip ,lresidgot:8harfr.’
German share prices- a‘ notice- -holder?; :

: This means that the
ably buoyant took Ui' the past^ effectiye yield' to a ITK resident
few. days. One. reason, for is reduced -to.: only- about 3+"
preference is that although the.-pw- cent; ..

; T
.

'

pound continues to look very
" -On the . bond tnarfes^ ; how-

strong, there is a good case ^ yields itfvg per^^cartii.ire
for thinking that over the long-, a^ailable^+whidi look" tempting
term it may be better, to hQldvto .tiie roptext bf toe-Iohg tem
assets In D-marks than la steri-_ rate.-.' of. . -dbnrreticV inlatitfc
ing. The UK riirrwnt-y h->v TnTprwrt in

appreciated by 5 per. cent against jevErywhere ,^slse
toe German since the begin-: *have- been movtog^ ifigher in
ning of June, and there are cow recent months' and is* a

;

r^uli--'

4 , ... -.,1 . . . .. .
'V.'

'.one .who wants :to -aim- ;at the s.

. would do ^r
rifle’ than

bhiadarbussj- A: hinntor of- intil-

; rida^'3-»ci^ei.:-to^'seem to v' 4 J.

offer-pa^coilarv^neatai^y:<jne
_timej 'Gerinan bonds ccii4d.be an .o1-

. exainple r*t ^J>esent.'.-Btit-coa-
7 "i:!

tiq^tal Europoias a whole has >-w .

; :
not be& aVgpod^iace to tovest .SlrJ
money during ;a periodswhen it

- -has: usoaHy been -far -more tm-
.ipbrtonj^to^^select^the7 right V ^
curreficy tiiaii to'-piQc-W iest :

.v
^

• share?.. -.•• - •;

. ymy latge re^. rates of return
N>Ss

^are now-_in:vfewra+toast .in
terms ,of

. peutsche Mark, {'v
•'Eqiidti^; In.France- have -per-- vJjformed Very (

c

wen for over, a, w
year; "but :

this- is -a- volatile
.market and orre vhlch it can he sWi
.-dlffiiraR to getnut of when ?tofr '

.heat is oa. - Share prices, have

.-been sustained ;by. the weight
of'money coming from private;

./Investors ns a resailr of tax.im h;-,
• centiyek.;--^ -V-.-'- -{-'*' -•

. i.JFranee to : one.-of- Europe’s\
more -v vulnerable - ; economies Vijg *

. Wh^^it^COmeS- - to higher ofl'
^

M?^P?j.r.sowt
,

ba&«se
vhks'.. Aeegt-v CQttwng. iWonfletf

A

--.prassorer----jp circum^vvs^
stands a

*•
. '-.d*. S.

' rtnrns 0nt-/.^:6e
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I have a house let on » ^ • ;

fttntfshpd tcwMgrwfilcK,.,;

",••*•

,

expires September 30, 1079,'to
five namedglris; of toe original
five, only ©nexemains,toe J
otberfbnflun^ feftanS -

found replacements who in turn
have signed tbeJease accepting
its terms In place.of toe .v

personTeavlpg. - Ttinlrtfr'
•

'

includes a cianse .wWch-reads, •

*ndte«sa^imdaflk4ir'part.
wttb tbe possesston ef the said
premises any partthereoC”
Amlcorreettnassmrdag that.,
as.eacb person leaves:*fter-, ,V.V

JnneX,197fl,Itanrefns€to • ,

-:
r

accept a replacement which in'.-

,

tnm wouldresulttetters
premises CTeptnaflly^heii^

'

t>cenpied"byfont girls orless,'

iinffi.^dn^islbow :>
' rpmaln'm^ rontMor thi*ynf [qq

‘

nmetto beshared by tbe
reducedirainSMixs? .VWljh«t is toe.
positioBof frtehdsJBvinglhthe
house?., What happens after
S^taidi|eriQ?^:v ;

; -

You - - .dteVrefufie :' to' . accept;

.

.anee broker if your ‘present
adrisers have not bees aWe to
place the .Insurance- for you.
There are one oc two major
Jbsurance ' eosnpddtab -wfnch
specialise In risks’ wbiefa arise

• out of- complex; or' awkward
legal situations*

. V •

Collectors items

and VATf^fr'
“Afew days a^olreeel^some
v teqins from abroadvaluei£95
otfwMcb 1 Was charged£1.01

. .TAT: :Xhare not hitherto been
charged this tax. Cotfidywi
tell me whether It isjwrmally

,

rJte*led ’on coflectfe ifcms of
..tjUs JtiEnd?

;Tfle £1.01 VAT is -levied under
: -note 2 ’to group 5 ;of;

schedule
-. 5 to the Finance Act- .1972,. as
.-'amended ‘ (originally):^- from
'1078 by the VAT -(Finance)

' Order of J977, to comsdy-vnth
article 13 (B) (dM4): ..of the

replacement lessees if the clause EEC 0th directive, itt respect of
coins . of numismatic interest:

' "The 'supply of a coin- (other
than a gold coin which is legal

’ tender to Its place- of i&ue) or
a banknote as a collector's piece
or as an investment nrficle.’*

Insurance and
a wall
My bungalow, of whteb a
boundary wall has collapsed
which will cost about £500to
rebuild, is comprehensively
Insured for £2^230.. The cover

;

for subsidence states, . -

“ excluding the first £250 or if
greater an amomrt eqnal to 3
per cent of the full.relmllfiing

costs of the buildings at the
time of repair or reinstatement.
This exclusion applies

-

separately to each and every
claim (loss or damage).^This
seems to me to be ambiguous-

ul

does not have -usjroviso^tipntat-
ing "for youx-consent in certain
cases. However,; it. seems that
you .cannot prevent; genuine
sharing, i.e., the 1 a.4nlssidn of
extra people oh their contribut-
ing a proportionate share of
actual expenses (including rent)'
.but paying naprofit tentekThe
tenants . will continue to . be,
entitled : to possession - after

September 30; 1979, by.virtue of
the Rent Act.. 1977- if -the
rateable value is Within the
statutory limit of £750.

A divorce

settlement
1

—

In a divorce settlement toe
wife receives

.
a house and a

lump sum of. money. Does tax
have to l»e paid on the .

settlement?

2—

How soon rafter Van ex* -

husband isin arrears of'
maintenance can an order of7

attachment be applied for ?
3

—

Can a pension be attached?

1—

Tax will not; be .payable if
;

the settlement is made under
-an . order of toe. court. Other-

wise Capital Tnmsfer Tax may
be payable if toe settlement , is

made after the divorce. . . -

2—

r-Provided that 15 days have In 1963 1 bought a piece «f tend
' elapsed the making of the frommy brother, whose value

order* any wilful delay gives we estimated to-be-£$560 on
rise to toe jurisdiction to the baste that two bouseseoold
an order for attachment.

_ be pdf oh it l paid my brother

3—

Pension . is ^Iud^- jn^ge ^ projailsed toe
definition -of

.

otter £1,000 if he resold te*or
Section toe rAftatSiment of ^orb *hqn.£3£00. In 1978* 1

i

soid the land for £9,000,«r .•‘T >
;

whleh my brother received *
£1,000. The district valuernow
puts toe April 1965 value.at

£24500 on -toe planning autho-

rity's statement that twja houses
could net have been permitted
on ft The tax inspector insists

that toe £1,000 paidtomy
brother.is merely deferred
purchase price and that he must
be assessed to capital gains tax

ashaving received the whole
£9.000 saleprice. If the
inspector rules that toe
purcbasevrice in 1963 was
£3J»00, can the valuer rule that -

tbe valuein April 1965 was
£2,500?

For- CGT purposes, you are

deemed to have bought the land

My insurers say I must bear
"at least the first £786 of the -

cost of rebuilding.” Have 1
sound grounds for disputing
this ?

. _

We .think that the exclusion
does not relate ,to 3 per cent of
the insured value, but' of 3 per
cent of toe rebuilding cost of
the buildings which, are to be
repaired on the occasion in
question; so that in the present
instance the £250 limit is toe
greater.

Reverse bed and

and breakfast
I am advised bymy broker
that if I should sell a block of
my share portfolio and buy the
same baek .on what he terms
“ bed and breakfast in reverse,”
I can avoid some capital gains
tax. Can you confirm this?

Presumably what your broker
has in mind is. either:

(a) bed * and - breakfasting
sufficient gains to use up your
£1,000 annual exemption from
CGT, or
(b) bed •> and - breakfasting

sufficient equity gains to absorb
surplus credit resulting from
sales of Qualifying shares - in
investment trusts etc.

You must reJy on your
broker’s skill and knowledge of
the CGT rules (and ensure that
he knows about any transactions
in chargeable assets which have
not passed through his firm).

Documentation

on land
Shortly before he died intestate
two years ago, my late unde
sold off some plots.from a
piece of land the balance of
which is now to be sold. The
family however are having
great difficulty in obtaining

tax

-Earning5Actl971- f-
.. . _

An insurance

interest
In 1973 we bought toe 900 pins .

year lease on a’ground floor .

flat inahousecontaining six

fiats. The insurance of the
building is arranged'on behalf

of toe ground landlords, but
we believe ft to be grossly

under insured. I have tried to
obtain mine additional cover,

bnt bare been unable to do so,

surely the loss ofbne’shome
must he insurable?

.

Your . interest as undoubtedly
insurable. It be.toat yon
should consult a different ipsur-

from your brother at whatever
its market value was in 1963,
and consequently the predse
terms of .the bargain you made
with him do not make any
difference/ The rules on this

point are to be found in section

22(4) (a) of toe Finance Act
-1965, m.:conjunction with para-
graph 31 of schedule 6 and
paragraphs 17(2) and 21 (2 and
S) pf schedule 7. It seems un-
likely that it will be worthwhile
trying to establish the 1963
.market value was higher than
the 1965 value, unless there are
unusual circumstances: indeed,
if the calculation of your
chargeable gain falls under
paragraph 25 of schedule 6, and
not paragraph 23 (as seems
more likely from what you say)

,

toe 1963 market value will be
irrelevant
You should bear in mind the

possibility that in addition to

a CGT liability on £6,500, you
may also have CTT liability on
the gross equivalent of the

£1,000 you gave your brother.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given In these

columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as

possible.

information as to tbese plots
from my ancle's solicitor. What
please can we do?

The administrators of your
uncle's estate are entitled to
stand in the shoes of your uncle
and hence to require his solici-

tors to hand over all documen-
tation in their possession relat-

ing to the land which he owned,
including ail endorsements and
other evidence relating to sales

off. -If necessary they should
instruct other solicitors to
obtain these papers and to
pursue with the previous solici-

tors any matters whddh are not
adequately recorded.

Gains made on

bonds
I read some time ago that a
tax free capital gain of
about £5,750. could be made
on toe sale of unit trusts. 1

have a
1 capital gain of about

this on insurance and property
bonds. Can these be realised
tax free?

No, gains on single-premium
insurance policies are charge-
able. to income tax (under
chapter m of part XIV of the
Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1970, as amended) not
capital gains tax. The insurance
company itself, of course, is

chargeable to corporation tax on
capital gains on assets in its life
fund.

Assets after a

divorce
My wife has divorced me and
I am wondering if my car
should be included in my
schedule of assets as X am self-

employed and for Income Tax
purposes it is 5/6ths on my
business account Presumably
if I gave up my business and
wished to retain the car I would
have to bny it from the
business ?

If your business is not con-

ducted through a limited com-
pany you would have to include
the car in your schedule of
assets. However you can seek
to persuade toe Registrar that
only one-sixth of the value of
the car should be regarded as
a personal asset-

Control and

regulation
A son now occupies a cottage,

whose original controlled
tenant was his father and
then tbe controlled tenancy
passed to bis mother. I have
been told that toe son's
tenan now becomes regulated,
but also that a controlled

-

tenancy, starting with the
original tenants, extends to

two further generations of
successors. Could you please
expiate?

We think that the son would be
a regulated tenant. While there
can be two successors (in turn)
to a controlled tenancy, tbj
Rent Act 1977 provides for the
second successor to become a
regulated tenant.

FREE
IDAlimS!
Nowdfflityour FREE 'copy of

tbenew. 1980 “Art of Investment^

Course 'Prospectus.- If beating

i
fljrgmg inflation this coming
whiteris youraim *as ^successful

Investor, their you will certainly

want to discover HOW this.

unique home-jtudy .programme
rapidly equips yob to ocnoge
your ovm^ financial affairs, achiev-

ing increased income andafuter
build-up of capital.

|

_
Many have already token-advant-

age of. ths proven method -to.:

accumulate “ nestheggs .

7 -that.

maRout oftevfstohswould envy

!

Profit even .as you follow tins 12r

week * Guide" V sudcesrful

management?of your investments

.

in stocks* shares.* com-
modities. It is. written by pnv
festonal investor*, stockbrokers

and .
accountants. ..This course,

could cost you nothing—you risk

nothing ! .

Apply for your copy of the FREE
Course Prospectus today I

.

RELIANCE SCHOOL OF
INVESTMENT -

Freepost ;281;-London SW32BR
• (No jranjp required)

man

it

AUGUST 22 marks the

^ centenary of the death of Sir

Rowland Hill, toe only postal

official whose name has become
a household word on a global

scale—-and - anyone to the

remoter corners - of the world,

from' the Falkland Islands to

.

Western Samoa, who has not

alraady beard of him will have

no exduse'' after, the issue of

stamps next . month to his

.

honour. .For .once the release

of stamps lbn such a scale is

well-merited; after all the man
actually invented those sticky

bits.of coloured paper.

The. postal- administrations

and philatelic bureaux of the

world have, much to thank Sir

Rowland .for and they are

making:full use of toe present

opportunity. - At least 24 coun-

tries .Under the aegis of the

Grows Agents .are currently

issuing -stamps in Hill's honour.

As in previous omnibus issues
in -recent years, the Hill series
hah not only a common theme
bat % uniform structure, but
each set is completely different.

STAMPS
JAMES MACKAY

UMT TRUST AND

INSURANCE OFFERS

M and G Group

Gartmore Fond Managers Ltd.

Page
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Tfie_majority of the sets feature

.-.portraits of Sir Rowland and the
lack of -variety caused by con-

centrating on the rather Pick-
wickian pictures of his later

'years - is balanced by the

imaginative treatment On the
stamps of St Christopher Nevis
Anguilla it is reduced to a tiny

inset catxtoucbe, whereas toe
stamps of Christinas Island and
the . FalklaBds show a three*

quarter length portrait On the

stamps of Barbados a line draw-
ing of Sir Rowland's profile is

applied, in toe manner of a
postmark, to cancel the repro-

ductions of . postage stamps
forming-the main subject of the
designs. By contrast the stamps
from Swaziland have Hill's

portrait relegated to toe back-
ground and insult has been
added to injury hy placing the
numerals of the value on top,

thus obliterating his features.

Tkncshsal-FxjxxH&J000saccptedfarfixedtmnsof^-royeais.

Terms (yeas)

,

3
r—

4. 5- •6 7 B .; 9 10

Interest%; *2 13 12* i3i 12* izt 12k. I2i

- KnancefbrIodnstrylimited

Several countries are high-

lighting the other part of Hill's

scheme for the prepayment of
postage. This was the pictorial

envelope or letter sheet
designed by William Mulready
TLA. Punch lampooned the pom-
posity of Mulready's design and
it was also widely parodied by
stationers of the 1840s. The
Mulready envelopes and wrap-
pers were withdrawn in 1841
and replaced by stationery with

embossed stamps — a practice

which continues to this day.

The Mulready design forms the
hasis of several miniature

sheets, notably those being

released by Norfolk Island and
Anguilla. Whereas toe Norfolk

Island issue actually incorpor-

ate? a portrait of Hill alongside

the first -Norfolk stamp (issued

2947) Anguilla has ignored Hill

himself and concentrated on re-

productions of six famous
stamps, two British, two
American, a German and a Cape
Triangular—which is probably

an indication, of toe relative

areas where toe market in

Anguillan stamps is strongest

Full marks, to Barbados, how-
ever, for taking an actual

postally used " Mulready,

addressed to a Mrs. Bird of

Bristol in 1842, as the back-

ground of the miniature sheet

incorporating a reproduction of

toe first Barbadian stamp which
showed Britannia seated on
sacks of sugar. Swaziland's

miniature sheet has gone back
ranch farther In lime and
features an enlargement of toe

triangular postmark used by

toe London Penny Post

organised by WHliam Dockwra
in 1680; perhaps this is a pres-

age of things to come when toe

Dockwra tercentenary arises

next year.

Gold: no place for the timid

MINING
PAUL CHEESRIGHT

THE BULLION market has

never been a place for the faint-

hearted, and this week it has
looked more risky than ever,

prices moved up when, by most
expert reckoning, they ought to

have gone down. Consequently,
the gold share market has been
confused.

The background factors which
would normally influence gold

price movements have been
pushed aside in the atmosphere
of financial nervousness -sur*

rounding the development of

U.S. energy policy and the
changes in tbe Carter Adminis»
tratios.

The bare facts are simple
enough. On Friday of last week
the bullion price closed at
$288,125 an ounce. Qn Wednes-
day it passed through $300,

touched $304 and finished the

day at $301,375. On Thursday it

started to move lower and closed

yesterday at $298,625. The share

market followed the bullion

price up until Wednesday but
then started to fall back, at first

more sharply than the bullion
price movements would seem to
justify.

Market analysts are agreed
that the bullion price was
pushed up as a reaction to the
fall of the dollar, in the same
way as it was in October 1978,
during the period before the
Carter Administration announ-
ced a dollar support package.

Thus bullion’s rise is less

marked in terms of other cur-
rencies. The recent rise to the
price was different in quality
from the steady gains of the
spring months, when gold was
rising in terms of all the major
currencies.

The gold market has been
used more than ever as a refuge
for speculative funds. Indeed,
the strength of the demand was
evident at the U.S. Treasury
auction which was nearly three
times over-subscribed. It is for
this reason that many in the
market feel the present price is

unstable and could fall between
$10 and $50—the estimates
vary.

Throe who follow the charts
have noted that at present

levels, the bullion price is at the

very top of Its trading range,

and that in toe last comparable

situation—at.the end of October

1978—once toe reaction set in,

the price fell from $245 an

ounce to under $200 in 13 trad-

ing days.

It is also observed that high

interest rates and toe level of

return on international bonds,

as the - industrialised nations

respond to toe inflationary im-

pact of oil price rises, exercise

a counter-attraction to gold.

At toe same time, the

possibility that . the Soviet

Union will have to sell gold

—

after holding back from the

market in the first half of the

year—to finance grain Imports

could help to depress the bullion

price.
. .

However, it is acknowledged
on the market that all of these
factors, pointing to a fall in the
bullion price, could be set at

nought, if the nervousness on
the financial market continues.

In this atmosphere of un-

certainty, there has been a

reluctance to invest in South
African Golds. The Gold Mines
Index remains lower than in

May and June when the bullion

price was under $280 an ounce.

But the UK gold share market
has had another and special,

factor with which to contend."

Investment has been held back
by the expectation that toe in-

vestment dollar premium would
be removed. The fact that the
Government this week removed
the premium on European port-

folio investment has not
eliminated the uncertainty. The
feeling remains on the market
that the strength of sterling will

force the Government soon to

remove the remaining legal

inhibitions to portfolio invest-

ment overseas.

Against this background, the
latest quarterly operating

results of the gold mines
have had little impact Their
net profits were expected to

increase and generally this has
happened. The gold price the
mines were receiving in the
June quarter was roughly $20
an ounce higher than to the
March quarter.

But one of the most striking

features of the results was the

way in which the acceleration

in costs has slowed. In the case
of one or two mines, like Marie-
vale of the Union Corporation
group, tbe costs per tonne of

ore milled actually ^declined.

If costs can. be held, toe earn-

ings for the current quarter

should show sharper gains,

bringing with them a windfall

for toe South African Treasury.

Provided to ecurrent gold price

holds, then Treasury tax

revenue from toe mines for

toe whole year could be about

R300m (£155.8m) higher than

toe budgeted R666m.

Tbe most outstanding results

came from Hartebeestfonteto,

the Anglo Transvaal group pro-

ducer, and ’Western Deep, the

Anglo American ^Corporation
mine.

'Harteb-eest drew toe benefits

of a higher gold and uranium
recovery rate and returned

June quarter net profits of

R22.9m (£ii.9m) compared with

R15.66m in the March quarter.

Western Deep’s June quarter

profits rose 59 per cent over

the March quarter to R39.7m

(£20.6m) as gold production

climbed, costs were contained ,

and tax' provisions fell.

Western Deep also lifted Its

interim dividend to 95 cents

(49.3p) from 65 cents ait this

time last year. The 1978 final

was S2.5 cents, and this year,

assuming an- average received

gold price of $275 an ounce,

there are market expectations •

of a final of 125 cents.
.
This

would mean that 1979 payments

would be about 50 per cent

more than -those of 1978.

Vaal Reefs, another Anglo

mine, had an even more strik-

ing increase in its interim divi-

dend which went up to 190

cents (98.7p) from 100 cents.

Last year total payments to

shareholders came to 280 cents

and this year could reach 450

cents, if market calculations of

a final of 260 cents, based again

on, a received gold price of
)

?275 an ounce, are realised.

GOLD MINE NET PROFITS
June March December Sept

quarter quarter quarter quarter
ROOOs RDOOs ROOOs ROOOs

Blyvoorultzicht 11,439 10,813 9,138 84193

Bracken 1,898 1,834 1.660 1,757

Bnffelsfonlein 13,712 12,781 11,785 11,876

Doornfootetn 5,401 4,040 3,930 2,991

Durban Deep fl,605 TL521 72,239 % 1,847

East Daggafontein $82 *6 ±45 ±19

East Driefontete 30,851 28459 30,81 L 22,813

ERGO 8,621 8,027 3,612 3.638

East Rand Ply. fl,5S6 TL112 7-1,253 ±618

East Transvaal 1.424 1,031 798 703

Elandsrand 408 *790 — —
FS Geduld 24,537 21,312 21,492 20,604

FS Saaiplaas 7,448 4,973 *252 2,614

Grootvlei 2,604 2,061 1,780 1.314

Harmony 17,763 15,723 15,743 10,094

Hartebeest 22,956 15,663 14,433 114287

Kinross 4.034 3,847 3,672 3,520

Kloof 16,818 14,036 12,404 10,940

Leslie 1.245 1.148 937 1.033

Libanon ,.... 5.995 4.894 4,795 4.133

Loraine T443 j583 t538 t985
Marievale ; 791 635 808 699
President Brand 27.742 20,795 15,990 16,077

President Steyn 16,610 11,276 7.040 8,786

Randfonteln 28,435 20.41? 20,520 19.913

St. Helena 7,845 7,995 6.452 74105

South African Land ... ±402 $1,101 ±619 ±470
Stllfontein 4,278 4,751 4,249 4,710

Vaal Reefs 39,697 36,303 48,129 35,882

Venterspost i«31 111,102 UU10 ±792

Vlakfonteln 407 330 353 148

Welkom 4,544 4,378 3.473 3.660

West Driefontein ...... 29,442 27,144 28,227 25,797

West Rand Consold. ... *±449 *±502 914289 +243
Western Areas 8,047 8,650 84119 7,086

Western Deep 36,747 23,144 22,699 20,782

Western Holdings 16,256 13,904 11.743 11,953

Winkelhaak 7,285 6,462 6.152 5,639
* Loss, f After receipt of State aid. $ Net surplus includes sale

of capital items following cessation of mining. S After Slate aid
repayment.

MOTOR CARS

M1LCARS $
OF MILL HILL 3

' Th^Coxc/e!* SViVV Dew**

Lease your BMW ihe Mllcarv way.
A selection ol used BMWs

1979 7331
Chamonix white, blue doth interior,

central locking, tinted glass,

electric windows, radlo/cassetts
Cl 3.600

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Reseda metallic green and interioir,

timed glass, radio/atereo cassette,

air cond., pre-heater, wash/wipe
£6,600

1979 520 AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, power steering, tinted

glass.
£8.500

1979 518 AUTOMATIC
Biscay blue, blue doth, tinted glass

£6.399

The above are available for lease
16/18 Hale Lane. Mill Hill

London. NW7

Tel: 01-369 6961
' “

PHANTOM VI
with all possible extras. Show-

room condition.

Please ring:

01 - 458 6294

928 PORSCHE
Automatic, May 79
Metallic blue. 2,000 miles only

£21.500
Telephone:

01-449 7179 .

HI R
FOR THE CARRIAGE TRADE
High class round lor hntfi dess
cars: we can castsm build a system
that eioctiV suits your tastes—-^nd
your Docket book. Consult the
specialists;

The Car
Music,
Centre^

01-7491718
122 Shepherds
Bush Centre.
London. W.12.

RANGE ROVER "79. Del. mileage. PAS
Tints. £1 1 .495. Turbo charging ant

automatic gearbox. 01-247 8341.

SHADOW N 1978 In Champagne with
root. 1 3.000

ei«r Motors.
brown trim and tverfln roolT 13.000

£33,975. Kei
Wembley. OT-902 9797.

PONTIAC FIREBIRD Convertible. Met.
blue, electric eonverttbte roof. rao<el
Meree/casaette, alloy wheels, wide-trade
tvres. otner extras. Outstanding mech-
anical A body COMMfon. £4,000 o.a.o.

01-285 1351.

BMW 820 AUTO. Delivery mileage. August
rh„ sun roof, aUov wheels, power
steering, tint glass, radln/stereoiassene.
Avoid waiting list. Price on rogvest.
01-285 1351.

19G8 BENTLEY T Serf«a Convertible.
Mulliner Parkward. Shell grey. auto,
air eon.. 69-000 miles only, full sendee
history. Immaculate condition. Outstand-
ing investment. £17.500. 01-225 1X51.

JAGUAR XJS T" Reg. Moroccan bronze.
Only 6 000 miles. Ladv owner. Cl 3.750
o.n.o. Tel. 0528 S129S7 9 anv-SJO om
or 0632 412540 after 6 pm.

CHEVROLET
CAPRICES

Caprice Estate
9 tester, whitejblur cloth, power seat,

cruise control, tinted glass, electric
windows, air conditioning, radio, roor
rack. V8. Auto., wood side panels, etc.

£8,500.

, Capricr 4 doer 5eda»
Whltefolacfc cloth. Dual power seats.

Astro glass root, cruise control, digal
clock, radio, wiper delay, power bool.

AUIO. UA5 A/C £8.250.

Caprice 4 door Sedan
Cream. Astro glass roof, cruise control,

front bench power seat, tinted glass,
electric windows, radio. Auto PAS,
AjC £8.250.

Caprice 4 door Sedan
Metallic dark brown. Cloth trim, tinted
glass, electric windows, radial white
wall tyres, radio, power aerial, power
seats. 305 va Auto PAS A1C. £7.950.

Caprice 4- doer Sedan
Two-tone metallic blue. Dual seats,

velour trim. radio/stereo. remote
mirrors, electric windows, tlntodjglass.

205 VB Auto PA5 A/C. £7,850.

Caprice 4 door Sedan
White with light bine vinyl root and
trim. V8 Auto. PAS and air condi-
tioning. £7AOS.

Unregistered New T7 Model

.

Chevrolet Blazer
4 Wheel drive estate; pick-up In black

with red trim. 4-speed gear bo* with
high and low ranges. UnreoeataWe at:

£6,850.
1977 Buicfc Regal 2 Door Coupe;

Metallic blue with black velour trim.

Fitted moon roof, air cond.. radio/

stereo. One owner, full service history.

18.000 miles. £5.650.

LONDON SPORTS CAR
CENTRE

High St, Edgware, Middx.

Tdr 01-952 4171

CORNICHE
CONVERTIBLE

R Registration

Perfect Condition

Please ring:

01-458 6924

CAPRI 3.0 GHIA
Metallic Neptune blue with black

misrior and black vinyl roof. Auio-

nBiic and PAS plug all othBr Gftia

extras. First registered Auguat 1377

and guaranteed 9,000 miles only.

Beat offers around £4,330.

Tel: Gerrards Cross 85901

BMW 733IA 1979 T” BwdeMw
-red with grey velour. Electric windows,
win electric door mirrors, air condition-
ing. tnecd hold, stereo, radio cassette,

allay wheels, tinted glass. 14.000 miles.

£12.500, Tel: Norwich 151359 (evgs.1.
Norwich 44911 (dev).

VOLVO T44 DC 1979 model. 3.000 miles.
Manufacturers guarantee until _April

1980. Radlo-Btereo-cessette. £5,250.
Bourne End 22090.

MERCEDES 197* “T" 200, immaculate,
pastel blue. 4.700 miles, stereorradio,
electric aerial, £7.150 om. available

230 tor "V" Registration. Phone:
SALEWELL. 01-907 9424.

JAGUAR. E-Troe. VI 2. 1973. automatic.
8-track Stereo. £9.750. Tel: 01-455
451 J.

LATE 1976 MERCEDES 450 5CJL. Altov
wheels, stereo radio /cassette, sun root.
40.000 miles, full service history.
£14.950 O.ILO. . Telephone end ask for
Mr, Rev 02913 3434 fug to 6 pm) or
0272 683586 (after 6 pm). Ptaaso
phone on Monday, 23rd July.

MOTOR CAR ADVERTISING

ALSO APPEARS TODAY
ON PAGES 10, 11

LastDayToday
Open until6pm

Great Reductions

on Upholstered Furniture

Examplesfrom two ranges upholstered inWarners cotton
with PeonyGarden, Evensong orCloud Valley prints.

Harrods

Usual Price

£730
Clare Range iFusfrafed

3-seaterSafa
Interest-free CreditDeposit£4852
and 11 monthlypaymentsof£39.68each

NafiY/usfrafed

Easy Chair £355

2-

seaterSafa £532

CavendishRange

3-

seaterSofa £800
2-seederSofa £670
Easy Chair £365

Sale

Price

£485

£235
£350

£525
£440
£240

Modem Upholstery.Third Floor. Carnage free overa wide area.

12MONTHSTO PAY- INTEREST-FREE

During the month ofJuly,you can have an Interest-Free

QeditSaleAgreement, with12 months to pay on many
Hems over £100. Please ask for details. '

The following cards can lie used: Harrods Card,Americaa

Express,Access, Bardaycard/Visa, or Diners Club,

teidainHRlterRVMtopncBddotodfwenotnecssaiiyafipfiedfaradifSMfteprecscHig
OTmonfcowingfoBudgefWincreases.

V Knightsfaridge, LondonSW1X7XL 01-7301234 J
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jpirrf ste/w to money sense
SCHOOL-LEAVERS and

first-year students face a be-

wildering choice in opening

a bank account. Most of the

big banks have special intro-

ductory terms to attract

young customers, particularly

students.

But the decision should

rest not only on the short-

term advantages a bank can
offer bat whether it Is the

right choice for the long

term. For. once you have
built up a good credit record

with a bank it is usually best

to stay with it The banks re-

serve their best Introductory

terms for students, who iu

addition to getting free bank-

ing while they are In full-

time study may also be

offered very attractive extras.

BANKING
EAMONN FWGLffTON

The most spectacular package

this year is the-: Midland

Bank's' Retailer discount

scheme.
midland is also providing

parents with special -loans of

up to £2.000 to help support

their children at university.

Parents will have to repay a

fixed amount each month

—

the minimum payment is one-

fiftieth of the . amount
borrowed. The interest rate

is 4 per cent above the bank’s

base rate, which currently

stands at 14 per cent

Lloyds is this year’s runner-

up with its discount on British

Rail's student rail card.

With the banks in the

survey below, you will lu

many cases face
1

substantial

charges bills once the free

banking period Is over. The
usual rule is that charges

start clocking up if yout

balance drops below a certain

level—often £50 or £100. In

a recent survey of bank
charges by Money Which?,

the Consumers Association
magazine, Barclays and
Lloyds came out well among
the major banks.
But National . Girobank,

which has no spetial intro-

ductory gimmicks came out
best of alL In most cases Its

customers now
.
pay little or

no charges.

Midland: discounts

SCHOOL-LEAVERS: Free bank-

ing for a year provided you re-

main in the black. Free litera-

ture on the problems of going

nut to work for the first time.

STUDENTS: Free banking

while you are a full-time

student ‘ provided you stay in

the black. You also get mem-

bership of a new student dis-

count scheme launched this

week which will entitle you

to discounts of up to 10 per

cent at 15.000 shims, garages

and other retail outlets.

If you bank with the Midland

your* parents will get priority

for the new student-parent loan

scheme, which will provide

parents with loans of up to

£2,000 to help with a student's

education costs.

within six months of- leaving

school, you are paid monthly
and vqu stay in the black.

You get a Cashpoint card to

operate cash dispensing

machines at Lloyds branches.

STUDENTS: Free banking if

vou keep your account in credit,

if you go into the red by less

than £50 with prior permission

vou are billed only for interest

Also free Cashpoint card.

This year Lloyds is offering

new student customers a gift

worth £4 in the form either of

a book token or a discount off

the cost of British Rail Student

Card. This costs £4 against a

normal price, of £S and allows

students to travel at half price

on British Rail and Sealink ser-

vices.

Nat West: leniency

Lloyds: gifts

SCHOOL-LEAVERS: Free bank-

ing for at least 12 months pro-

vided your account is opened

Share Exchangi
r . . .

^
!.’ "With the e\ er-iiUTeu>in£ expense of running your own.
port! i ilio— In >th in time spent and dealing costs- now
could lx* the time ti » consider a professionally managed
investment. Jfyou hold quoted securities, we at

Gartmore can offer you a particularly attractive scheme.

"\Ye will accept shares in all leading companies and
many other smaller ones at the Stock Exchange offer

(buying i prices. I fy« hi have shareswhich we canrn >t

accept .m this basis, then we will sell them for y« hi at

the Stock Exchange bid price, and in neither case w ill

you pay any expenses.

Your m« nicy \\ ill then be invested in your choice of

.

unit trust from a wide ranee, anyone of which gives

y« >u the advantage offull-time professional

management without anyworryabout paperwork.
Gartmi >rc currently manages funds in excess of £700
million formany institutions and private clients, both
in the L iiitcd Kingdom and overseas.

Sales of sharesunder this scheme may give rise to a

Capital Gains 'lax liability. But, as an investor in a unit

trust, you then enjoy very favourable Capital Gains
'lax treatment. Gains ofup to £ 1 ,006 in anyone
financial year are free « iftax and the next £4,000 of

gain is taxed at only 1

5

w
„.

If you would like to know more about the Gartmore
Share Exchange Scheme and the unit trusts which we
manage, please c» miplete the coupon below and
forward itwith a list of securities you hold.

L1

v icmomr
£700,000,000 under Group Management.

To Gartmore Fund Managers Limited,
2 St. Mary Axe, LondonEC3A 8BP. FT 2107 SF
Please send nit details of the Gartmore Share Exchange Service

(Please attach a list nf\,mr d/ures >

Nai

Address

fees .plan now!
tTc can offer the widest range ofschemes for reducing the
cost ofindependent education.

They can be tailored to meetdie needs ofthose with,
capital or those making provision out ofincome.

The earlier you start plannings thebetter—although it is

seldom too late to effect some savmg._

Ourfree bookmakes die best startingpoint

School Fees Insurance Agency Ltd.

A member ofthe Briiisk Taanwa Bretes* Asseoautt

10 Queen Street, Maidenhead SL6 XJA
Phone (0628J 34291

HI forfree book post umiizmped to SF1A Lid.,

freepost. Maidenhead SL60BY
Name

£ Address

Barclays: cash

SCHOOL-LEAVERS: No special

deal on charges except that

“ the question of charges is

viewed leniently."

STUDENTS: Ftee banking

while your account is in credit

as long as you are a full-time

student . .

You can get £150 of travel-

lers cheques each year free of

the usual 1 per cent bankers’

commission.

SCHOOL-LEAVERS: Free bank-

ing for between a year and IS
months provided you open an
account within three months, of
leaving school.

STUDENTS: Free banking
while you are a full-time

student. If you overdraw, you
pay only interest provided you
do not go more than £50 into

the red and you make arrange-

ments beforehand with the
bank.
A special student cash card

enables you to get up to £20 a

day from any Barclays branch.

You will probably get a Ba relay-

card after six months. This is

not only a credit card but acts

as a guarantee for cheques up
to £50.

Special student business
officers in branches near
campuses claim to be par-

ticularly sympathetic to student

financial problems.

When you graduate you can
get a special loan of up to £250
to tide you over until you get

your first pay cheque—provided

you have found a job. The
money is meant to pay for items

like clothes and season' tickets

and meet the down payment on
a car or flat

Last week’s mortgage rate compromise owes much to the building
^

financial strength. Eamonn Fingleton analyses the figures that imderiie :ftie new

Seeing through the mortgage
. . >• ~r-

.
- . =v:Vr.*.y,- • .
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THE BUILDING '

societies can

well afford last week’s selF

sacrifice in deferring a rise in

the mortgage rate.- By raising

the savers’ rate without an

immediate matching increase in

the ' mortgage rate they have
made a break with tradition

which will cost them only £S5m
in pre-tax profits this year. The
money .

will ..be well-used—#nd
not just because "the societies

have avoided
.
ruffling Mrs.

Thatcher's feathers.

.For the solution the societies

have grasped 'as a temporary ex-

pedient could well turn out to be

a breakthrough towards a new
more relaxed and sensible way
of setting their" interest rates.

The point is that* in keeping
their cumbersome charabanc on
the road in the constantly chang-
ing financial conditions of the

late 1970s the societies have had
to make ever more frequent

adjustments to the savers' rate.

That is not a problem in itself

—

hut if the mortgage rate has to

change as well, there is an enor-

mous paperwork burden in

notifying 5m borrowers of their

new repayment bills.

By unhitching , the mortgage
rate from the savers’, rate, the

societies may have taken the

first step towards a system
where they can fine-tune the

savers’ rate month by month
while steering a middle course

with the mortgage rate. If the

savers’ rate were to change

more frequently than the mort-

gage rate, societies would "be

running at times on very low

margins or even at a loss, while

at other times they would be

making large profits. But as.

institutions whose main con-

cern is not making, profits, they

are in a good position to take

this non-commercial approach.

The Building-Societies Asso-

ciation . chairman, Leonard
'Williams, did his best to keep
onlookers guessing until the'

end — bat to anyone who keeps
tabs on . . building society

accounts the solution' of an
immediate rise in the savers’

rate coupled with a mortgage
rate rise deferred until next
January was no surprise.

As we pointed out on this

page three weeks ago, the
societies have rarely been in a
stronger position to contem-
plate such a formula. This,is

because:

—

• The societies’ reserve ratio

at the end of last year was
about 3B per cent—the highest
level it has been this decade.
• The societies’ operating mar-
gins have improved as a result

of a cut in the tax they pay on
savers' interest.

• They have benefited from a
windfall profits boost due to- the

backdating of the tax change to
the beginning of ApriL
The strength of the societies’

underiving position, shown in .

the table below, was what

-
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THE TOP TEN SOCIETIES 1 FINANCES
These are the figures that underlie the societies’ decision last week to

slash their profit margins.

Latest year’s

pre-tax profits

£m

Reserves at

year-end
£m

Reserve

ratio

%
Halifax 38a 2204 2.90

Abbey National 37.7 235.T 3.76

Nationwide 203 1105 359

Leeds Permanent 10.6 84.6 3J8"

Woolwich 13.7 73.1 350

Anglia, Hastings and Thanet 5a 58.6 4.12.

Alliance 2.9 463 327

Leicester 3.7 4sa 3.61

Provincial 9.9 505 4J09

Britannia 3.4 44.9 4.14

Ray Maughan on the embarrassingly buoyant pound

Pleafrom export experts
THE HAPPY SMILES of

British holidaymakers’ cashing
their ever-strengthening sterling

traveller’s cheques in Marbella,

Malta, and Mykonos are

emphatically not reflected by the
captains of manufacturing indus-

try back at home. Exporters

particularly are steeped in

gloom at the sight of a seem-

ingly defenceless dollar.

As America digested President

Carter’s energy proposals and
observed his Cabinet shake-up,

the dollar was falling steadily.

Sterling was trading at around
$2.27 during the week and the

pound’s trade-weighted index-
measured against a “ basket " of

10 leading currencies—was
standing at around 72 against an
average for 1978 of 63.

The impact on many com-
panies of sterling’s strength

could be crucial. Sir Kenneth
Keith, chairman of Rolls-Royce,

has already estimated that a

movement of just one cent in the

sterling exchange rate will make
a difference of £3.5m in net pro-

fit terms by the time the com-
pany reaches full production in

1982-83-

For many others, the effects

are coining through rather more
auickly. Sir Arthur Knight,

chairman of the textile giant

Courtaulds which is among the

10 largest exporters from this

country, told shareholders this

week that the present sterling

rate had “a drastic effect on
export margins.” He calculated

that the group’s pre-tax profits

rise in the last financial year
would have been £30m as

opposed to the published
Improvement of £10m if the

pound had depreciated to adjust

to the faster increase in costs

in the UK than among overseas
competitors.

Other points he "and others

have been stressing include the
encouragement that a high ex-

change rate gives to imported

goods and, of possibly greater

importance, the possibility that

a continuation of high sterling

parities ipight lead to the
abandonment of export market
penetration built up over many
years. Any attempt to get back

into thgse markets at some more
favourable time, Sir Arthur felt

would' be ** impossible or highly

unlikely.”

Tlie Stock Exchange has
already taken the message to

h^rt In its Equity Market
Analysis for July, the Wood,
Mackenzie stockbroking firm

Shows that companies heavily

reliant on exports fill a substan-

tial number of places in the
league of worst performing
shares.

Wood Mackenzie calculates

that in the four weeks ended
July 10 the price earnings ratio

of BSR. the record changer
manufacturer, which made
almost £9m before tax in North
‘and South America last year
from a total of £15.4m, relative

to the FT 500 Share Index had
decreased by 22.S per cent
Other substantial falls

- were
recorded by Unilover (where
the decline of the dollar
premium has made the Dutch
company. Unilever NV, that

much more attractive) with a
fall of 11.3 per cent. Metal Box,
down 9.7 per cent, Foseco Min-
sep, down 8.6 per cent and ICI,

down 6 per cent.

The Phillips and Drew stock-

broking firm Eorecast in a recent
economic commentary that
“ companies are again likely to
raise their export prices in

sterling terms by rather more
than the movement in. sterling

and the overseas rate- oF infla-

tion suggest they could do with-

out harming competitiveness.”
But, while the market is ex-

pressing its blanket disapproval
of overseas profits,, it is im-

portant to differentiate between
companies which are attempting

to compete in other countries

exclusively from a manufac-
turing base in the UK'and those
which own extensive assets

abroad.

Companies in tile former

category must not only wrestle

with sterling’s embarrassing

strength but also with a rate of

domestic inflation which is

widely tipped to exceed 17 per

cent annually by this autumn.

Certainly, groups tike BAT
Industries which have invested

abroad on a very wide scale

(BATs subsidiary. Brown and
Williaflason. for example, is one
of the largest tobacco com-
panies in the U.S.), will appear
to suffer when dollar earnings
and assets are converted for

balance sheet purposes but this

might justifiably be described
as a superficial adjustment
since the intrinsic worth of

assets overseas will be un-
touched.
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i WHianw-- <an he keeptfie"

Mrs. Thatcher was refen& to What Mrs. Thate&r wasjste!ijg&J
when she intervened personally gesting was that the societies 21:5 per

on behalf of borrowers .’on could afford to runatalflsrfor year-rcompareef tn xz^Fjper eenr ..

Julv 5. V* ..a few months in. raisinff4||frenr'. V '

'Hie Building Societies- Asso- rates without xaising the 'inort-
.

rfbe M. T^ujg.-jD^wm-;

ciation’knew perfectly, wett-what- gage rate.

she was talking about—but V The table below- shcwp th& to^ r^rv^wall ris&lBS this

chose to imply that in her industry as a whole will hake - jear tt?n had been.;hoped—sp -

remarks about the. sbdeties’. pre-tax profits eqntvalenf^io;^ . -
:

1

“ very substantial reserves ?, she .
annual rate of .lip per £100 of ,

as5ets ^win_fall, fraCu&paliy - to-..'-

was talking through one of ber tptal assets in the nnmpis ah&ad.:
; •

;

.

garden party hats.. The figures are -one •• tte .

At the root of the matter :is
(
'society’s best estimate.-pf : the: .;fod«tty.: feyf&xpt Jhat .

tix

a confusion about what Am industry’s trae posltioi^-znd, .ffitokdng - behind^

building societies mean .^hy 'therefore, differ mm:ke^ :.dever
^

comproenyj.

“reserves.” Correctly used; the the back-^-an-euvetope . calcnlar ^
T j V :

term refers to that part,of“their tions the Bmldin&--Sqcieties

tiabitities which in ,;any t^her ; Association usuaHy^presents at.-^

-

r

business would he , called mortgage rate r^presL; tefierv.

'

“shareholders’ funds”—that is, ences. They axe '

the equity cushion \ . they the whole of the rwdostxy’s Myers^
. JHSff-: rr

" “

have to protect them if they^hit; assets. The interest Incpme on
. a

Abbey.Natiimal Estimates . ..

a bad patch. These reserves, mortgages, stated 'as ;£ft.52: per that the ffoeia. cost*
-

were built up over piany years ;£ioo of assets, looks odff iiitfie
.

from retained profits :
- tight of a 11.75,per cent.mort- :

J
""

.r-. .... me effect of last wees s decision .

before AND>Rafter

beers ’ and 'the ’.banks, AvMch- *-

have-; to process -standing order
changes*

ANNUAL INCOME AND EXPENSES PER $<& QF. ALLSUIUWG
SOCSTY ASSETS.

Xffar:

By contiast^eadnh&strative-
- y£

Interest "on mortgages

Return from gilts Investments

Insurance commissions and other Income--"

Total Income
.

_
"J

Deduct cost of "deposits

(including tax paid on behalf of savers)

Gross operating margin
Deduct management expenses

Profits before tax
Deduct corporation tax

Net surplus to add to reserves

V Now:-.-:-

'^f52"*v"
1.96 •:

oao - e
11jo.

t

'9.70- .

August!

-931'
r 158 ;

«0; _

nwi ;

lop. VV.iJw'v
0.98 > 0.98 •

; via 00.11'

:^W4, t
1 . C

0.61

coste of;moying the savers Tate
. are' : lowi /the societies - : tell

.savers- by, adverti^ng and as

they are
-

always heavy
' advertiseas the’ extra cost is

next.tD nbthihg:: If the rsavers
;

rate.-was unhitched from^the
mortgage it, ,could . . *be

: adjusted '-raorilfe^y-merith as
dxeoqipnMsvCft vthe,; savings
.market ^emandeef—^o ensuring
;a ntedi more ..even : inflow of
home. loan funds.- _The; present
system of jerky movements that
are often .made long after they
shcraldbem
try must Jneyiteblyiiureh con-
tmuaily betyi'een - least ;and
t'amine—-with the: "sife effect of

. . destabilising the house prices.

The Leeds lags
THE Leeds Permanent, the
UK's fourth largest building
society, has joined the growing
number of major societies to

charge higher interesL rates on
larger home loans.

This leaves only the Halifax

and the Woolwich Equitable

building societies among the

“top ten" charging the basic

rate of 112 per cent on all

mortgages.
The Leeds quietly revised its

rates for larger loans last

month. It is now charging an

extra half per cent above the

basic mortgage rate on loans

of between £15,000 and £20.000,

one per cent above on loans

between £20.000 and £25,000

and 1) per cent above on loans

-above £25,000.

Stanley Walker, the Leeds’s

Chief general manager, blames

the move on the need to attract

more “ term ’’ money from
savers.

MORTGAGES
ANDREW TAYLOR

Like other majoS' societies

Leeds will be launching a new
five-year terra share at the end
of this month at an interest rate

of 2 per cent above the. basic

building society savers’ rate.

Walker says: “ This extra cash

has had to come from some-
where and we have been forced

to push up interest rates for bor-
rowers of larger sums. This has
nothing to do with the rise in

minimum lending rate; we
would have done it anyway.*’
He adds: “We have intro-

duced our term shares some-
what later -than other societies

and this is why we have per-

haps not lifted our mortgage
rates sooner."

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

July
Val. |- Last

Oct.
Vot-

I

Last
Ja

VoL
n.

Last Stack

ABN C F-3fia - 1 4. F.33B
AKZ C FJ!6 10 2.BO — — — F-27.60
AKZ C -F.27.5t 32 0.10 10 2 6^ 2.70
AKZ C F.3C — 40 1 10. 1.70
AKZ C F.32.5C — 100 0.40 13 0.60

F.7&BOARB C F.7C S4 1.80 — — _
ARB C- F.7! — 1 1.20 — __

CSV C F-36C 13 7 — — — F-3&
EK C S5C S 3

‘ — — — — »Si*
GOB C F-13t _ — —

,

10 5 F.119
HO C F.3£ 53. 0.10 5 2.60 — “ F.30^0
HO C F -32.50 — — 6 1 — — „
IBM C C7» 4 u 9 5 1«<869 fin

IBM C S75 18 m — —
rg

IBM C sec — — 25 Sa — *
,

KLM C F.100 212
.

2
• ?2 5.50 — F.101 .

KLM C F.llO 12 2^0 12 3.40
KLM C F.12C —

•

’ 35 OOO •6 2
KLM P F.KTC 1 0.10 • 1 6.30 10 6
KLM P F.llO 9 7.90 3 14.20 * —
KLM P F.120 2 B.50 — ' -* -w

F.l 10.50NN C F-11C . 5 aso — 5 4JO
NN C F-115 •— — — — 8 PB

PET C Fr.5000 — 4- 370- *:
—

'

Fr.5050
PHI C F. 22.5C e -1.4Q 10 2.60 10 3.20 FJ4.10
PHI C FJ5 : — — •327- 1 -14- 1.60 • „ •

PHI C F.27J0 • 74 0.40 4" 0.80
PHI P F^2A0 • — — —

.. 1 0.40
PHI P F23 51 t — . . —
PHI- P F.27.50 12 3.40 — •— - —

F.1&.RD C F.130 O 16.90 .
— - -

RD C F.135 1 12 5 18.80 •

(I

RD C F.140 24 8.60 50- 8.SO • 41 10
RD C F.IAS 10 1.50. 151 6 10 7.60
RD C F.250 . — 188 4.30 as 5.50
RD C F.16D — — 191 0.60 29 2.50
RD P F.13B 10 UQ
RD P F.140 — — 54 2-60 -2 : 2.80

RD P F.1451 e 0.10 65 4.60 10 4.60
RD P F.iaa w .

— 28 7.60 —
RD P F.1BO -

—

_ 50 14.80 50 13.10
UNI C F.120 5 10 — ' —Si

'

F.12&.60
UNI C . F.130 97 0.10 — 1 4.50
UNI C F.135 — 21 1.50 2 X •w -

Aug. Nov. F«6.

BA C
BAZ C
BAZ C
SLY C

146(1,
{40
S4B.

MOT -
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INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 11395

T Property Growth n|%
t Address shown under Insurance snd Propsny Bond Tahla.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 ComhilL London EC3V 3PB. TeL 03,-623 6314.

Index Guide as at July 19, 1979 .

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 1164.6
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.C
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Singapore was once a
' mtrigueapd piracy.

;
taste of the past, a view

Arthur Sandies reports.
;

imperial centre of stability in an area of

;it is a sovereign state offering the visitor a

of the present and a glimpse of the future, s.

1VAr,v -W'-w V'
™”

V^v y
' "

§kejmstie;ways of the East
IT WAS;* warm day/^ it

taken nift some- time io’clijnb -

totjie^oprtfthepile ofwohden
patiing cases.- I)ow^.tber&:in;
the7

: • .proddipgi-- : bargairimg, r

screechin&'-^aromatic;rpeJ^thar
was a street, jairfeet .'in' one.'of 7

theVoider parts of Stiigappre it
Had" seemed £goed ideal Frqm

'

up there,1
! fiafr thought,‘I could

get a great fi£oapshcit ^£ the real
East Perhapst should
explaiirthat: T. aia -fair-sHimed.

'

by-nature-andv idrthe:iJO^degree,
high . huujidity atrGpsptiere -of

sub-tropical ^erhbonl t^d- tcK

. grow florid. - . -Within - a .lew 1

i moments of - my first steps on :

i the- lower-^lopesT ofvthe^south
1 face of the- packing • case"'mo an*-

'

tain I had' become s locus'- of
attention.

.

•.While I was- interested in an
overhead picture : of the. caged'
flying foxes, destined to-become
culinary delicacies, and. was. par-
ticularly keen to_get- ; a- lofty-
angle on the man' skilfiiHy skm-
nrag a huge lizard. Oriental eyes
began: to

: turn upwards to this

new roadshow. :
__ .

All that talk, about eastern -

inscrutability Js . rubbish. My
pictures dearly , show neither
lizards nor foxes, -flying or other-
wise. They .reveal instead a
variety of upturned faces all

displaying a combination of
amusement . and scorn.. .

It is a fact of travelling life
that we all tend to do things
abroad that we would not dream
of doing at. home. Would I
bargain loudly over watches I
had no intention of buying "in‘

Hatton Garden? Would I ex-
change banter with the Saturday
night trans-sexual population of
Chelsea aswe all did on that
hot evening in Bugis Street?

Perhaps we all become a little

more our real. selves the further
from home wejjet/ If that is the
case then Singapore over the-,

years must have grown used to
the British- being their eccentric
selves. : s

.

Although. Singapore Is often
bracketed with Hong Kong and
Bangkok as just another part of
the mystic East, in fact there
are market differences. One
might just as well bracket

,

London, Amsterdam and Home.
Singapore has a character very .

much its own. Less crowded and
hectic than. I .

Hong .‘“Kong -

certainly, arid -less, ‘.shall .we-

say stimulating, than Bangkok,
it is still an island state that is a

melange: of peOplesjyc^
food, and-sceneryr .^;-

'

.- . Not that there- te^urch now
of .the island

-

that .Sir Stamford
Raffles' fonhd\ nrore^than .150
years ago. Then1 Singapore was
"a ' ravaged off$hftrd

v
territory

with* fewuflaherfo^-^bo.were
pawns in the power'games of-

local-pirates anff-potentatcs.
‘ -

.Today you cad^stijl dine .

tmder the stars,in -the garden-,
bf • the Raffles 'hofelh and yes
it/ is iksy to nufl®e :^our con-

;
sriousness hack ItftJhe 20s and
30s when Raffles'WaftHe water-
ing hole of -the. Eaapire east of
Delhi.. -Byt elsewhere there is

much •that is ' he’W.'; f-
•

:

' Thfr Rafflesihd&el /is under
constant threat qf^renovation,
rebuilding or even removal,
thanks, to a. Tendency among
visitorslo dine, drmkTjr simply
visit it.while staying elsewhere.
X myself offended. in this

respect, staying Oberoi
Imperial, . an‘,-: .inoffensively

mbdein' -property ; set - among
trees on a, low .bin. While the
Raffles had -chSrir^ 'ftB Oberoi
seemed instead fo Offer, a con-

stantly changing sea of Gerinan
airline stewardesses. Perilaps it

was Lufthansa's/cbntrihution to

the disco culture" of the. east.

..An.early impression <of Singa-

pore. is its. orderliness and
cleanliness. The. ‘Singapore
Government is not without its

foibles but, as far.as the tourist

is concerned, .the&e-mainly show
themselves in the form of a

feeling of . security on the

streets, no matter what the

hour.
‘

. . Otherwise, all yon will, see of
the firm , hand- of Government is

the occasional sign, in post
offices for example, saying that

longhaired males win be served
last, or the posters urging the
-locals to remember that two
children are probably one too
many than they need; The sign
at; the local satellite tracking
station - which indicated that
people" who came too close
w.ould be shot I took to be
Singaporean humour.

Biit why go to Singapore?
"Well, the main purpose for any
such visit must surely be to
sample a little of the region's
.culture, to taste something of
its food, to smell its smells and
to shop m its emporiums. The
food in Singapore I found un-
failingly fascinating. If you can
Shrug off efforts of local friends
to herd you into “international"
restaurants (even at Raffles

you go for the xnood,-not the
food) head instead for the
street, stalls. Seats are scat-

tered- around the pavement and
roadway and T-shirted waiters
scurry back and forth with
plates of amazing delicacies.

A group—for this is the sort

of eating which is best done
among friends, or even passing
acquaintances—can eat. drink
and be very merry indeed for

long into the night on a couple
of pounds a head. You can eat

well for much less.

Bugis Street, now perhaps a
fading memory for the British

servicemen for whom it was
once a rung on the ladder of

-part of Chinatown

change from.boy recruit to man
of war, still lives. Today, how-
ever, it is a tourist attraction.

The. tables are more crowded
than elsewhere, the prices a

little higher, but not forbid-

dingly so, and the mood more
deliberately partyish than in-
some of the other streets, but
it is still a place to go. I say
still because here again there

is the threat of change, and it

is now some months since I was
there.

Bugis was once the central
hotbed for all that is corrupt
and fascinating. Today its main
attraction, in case there are any
who are unaware, is a constant

parade of transvestites. These
tall, angular creatures sail

between the tables, occasionally

exchanging witticisms and
abuse with the tourists.

What should the visitor’s

view be of these oddities? We
stare, intrigued and somewhat
embarrassed, as we might stare

at animals in a zoo. It is

degrading for them but for most
it is also the only source of

Income since the restaurateurs
pay them to parade: and it is

degrading for the watcher. But
where would they go if there

were no Bugis Street, no outlet

for the exhibitionism that they
obviously enjoy?

But not for the tourist this

troublesome questioning. In-

stead it is down with the beer
and on to tile next dish of chilli

crab.

There is still a large slice of

old Chinatown in Singapore
and one can but hope that some
of it survives, even if Bugis
Street does not. The markets
are there (and I have aerial

shots to prove it), the old

houses and endless, endless

stores- It is a world in which
no one seems to do anything
but sell to his neighbour.

Not everyone is Chinese, of
course. A substantial section

of the population is of Malay
origin and there are large num-
bers of Indians. On a particu-

larly warm afternoon I bolted

for the coolness, but not calm,

of an Indian wedding ceremony,
settling apparently unnoticed
and certainly unremarked,
among the guests having left

my shoes on the pavement out-

side.

But- weddings are ..only an
incidental in Singapore travel.

High on most visitors lists is

shopping. The savings on many
items, particularly watches,
cameras and electronic equip-
ment are huge—as much as 40
per cent as far as I could see.

even after paying UK import
costs. The first rule of buy-
ing, however, is to decide in
advance what it is you want,
and pretty precisely, too. The
average Singapore salesman is

an expert at switch-selling and
will make you move brands
before you realise it. Check
before you leave on UK prices,

they are often not as high as
you think, and for real compari-
sons take the latest copy of Hi
Fi News. Amateur Photo-
grapher or whatever other
magazine has the necessary
advertisements, with prices, in

your particular field of

interest.

Go to several of the large

new shopping plazas and make
price comparisons. You will

soon become blase about bar-

gaining. even being able to turn

your back on the eternal cry

of
u

. . . Til make you a special

price, sir." Best of the shopping

hunch are Lucky Plaza and

Plaza Singapura.

Even without shopping, how-

ever, Singapore is worth the

visit. Not only in its own right,

but also as a stepping stone to

other oriental delights. And,
if yo.u are very lucky, they may
not yet have moved those pack-

ing cases. For all I know they

are still laughing at the red-

haired Englishman who prefer-

red a bird’s eye view.

Morning rush hour at Clifford Pier'

TRAVEL

Thelwoercat cruise liners

of the world,VJSTaFJQRD
andSAGAEJORD, will-

agsnbead lorwarmer -

watersand thesui] in
.

an lump--
. The cruises listed are just

part ofan extensive
programme, running from:
September1979-May 1980,

;creat<^by>toiwegiap:
,
r

.

-AmericaLinefor theemise

=

'conrolsseur^
-

-ArdefaBmFtbecrii&es
listedSid acow oT(be new-

'

•Caribbean'/Sound the

WoHd’ brodmre contact

ytwrABTAtraveligeoi oe

write toNorwegian - "r-

. America Line,U -12 P»n
Mali LondonSWT Y 5L C/. •

Tet 01-930)843 >

Depan Davs
+ 17 SEP' "6

23SEP' 14
7 OCT 14

. 210CT 48
16NOV J7 -

- 30NOV 17

14DEC 23
- 19DEC 19
4 3AN. 31;

;
li jan- -*
19JAN > -17

19JANC78-

Cruising Area
MEDITERRANEAN
BLACK SEA
MEDITERRANEAN.
SOUTH AMERICA
CARIBBEAN '

-CARIBBEAN
CARIBBEAN
CARIBBEAN
"CARIBBEAN
CARIBBEAN
CARIBBEAN
ROUND THE -

: .WORLD
7;'+Dcwt'
^SOUTHAMPTON

Luxury
mobile bom^s.

;

.

FranceV& Spain
£*,900: For a spacious Mobils-

Holiday Home. In the- South M
Franca (Cap d'Aflda) on a” sita

stunted next to tha beach.
: .

£5.750: For a Spanish-built "Mobrfo
Homo at tha Costa Brav? JRosas)^

.

Our unit sloops 8. Shower, toilet,

connected- to- meins.. PTot$ -

125-150 sq m. Site amenities:

Olympic swimming jpools. mini qoJf,

rwwurants. bars, etc...Guaranteed

15 ysorsTaasB, Payment in^stagas .

(i.a. on deTnrOfy). Do(iv*ry in "

-

4 weeks.
• ", •

Free Membership Travel :Wli&. ^
Inveta^Mith die leading company

' in diiS field:--'-
- ~// .•

SUSBJNE flattPAY. SYSTEM- ;
: -

4* Wetback Street; .

-.London, WI

SWISS
CITY FLIGHTS

. . GENEVA*BASLE

.

. BERNE'ZURICH

46 Weddy Deporlures from

\ -;'-4 UK DefXtrlure Points

;
- 'FROM £50 Return

• -: ' CPTLtd, 260A, Fulham Rd,
‘ ‘ * London SW10 9£L

01;351-2191 wiir&fdwrnOTB

- JRichmond on Amste/ .

•

• — FionaRichmond *. •

Jiwa free copy oi this amusing and

Jwarm-heaftedbooitJKiofleiheTWith ^
- ourbrochurean individual tnclusme .

^hofittays to Amaardam. write er ff.

•?f.phdne-
' ^TWIEOH: 2a Ctam Close. •

. T
3FLnadonSW1X7BQ- . T

1-
Le Towuet.

c|
ag

&45S“' ‘.r*

-k

-k SEAJET
^

J The^cciiingnewseftrtcetO

J Dieppeand Panswith our

indnrtdualinriii^vBho&days.'

J Writeorphonaforbrochuras.

A TmfOFFJa dusterOosi,

************

-’afeasi

. inB.-snounT T^*»bOl» OWt 20312. •

-k
-k+
-k

k

-JC-

holiday
accommodation

DORDOGNE HOUSE
SUPERB ’ POSITION

. -- Modem -amenities

Sleeps 6 .

Available Sept/Oct, -

Telt 01-455 7869

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

HOTELS

Who saysyou haveno
business in Monte Carlo?

There'sar«j/landrrBrkonthewoiidbuanessscene—
iheldviHiIy rencn.'aiedBeachPlazaHold,whichnow
derails theMonteCario5eafront INearthe heart of

Mcmte Carlo'scommaoalca^theBeachPlazameets

thexbghesi standards ofccRjiTupolitan degance,asyou
VrouldexpecriromalhsthouseForteHotel.

A private beeuh, threespacioussLVimmingpooJa,a
Tucriddassre^uantserving dbssicansineandover

230 sumpfcouB'Fyappenniedbedrooms.

Frcraaiipdnbcaviavj?Qucauidn
J

tfindailKrel£^I

JocaiiDniornmmo busin^.su.ithlei5ure.

BEACHHAZA-

.

AvenuePrinces Grace,
JjorieCgk^Ptindpatib’ciMcoaaX

Telephone3GS&-80. Hotels

SAVE ££*a ON YOUR NEXT VISIT TO LONDON
flew send nw tree ol cbaipe and vrtthout oI^BBtion illnstrated

- brochure, tariff' and date3a of prize competition. £350 must be won.

Cut ota coupon— Please usb block letters

NAME M FULL ....

ADDRESS ' — J; —

•

MO. OF PERSONS LENGTH OF STAY.

GIVE MONTH OF ARRIVAL -

ALEXA HOTEL, 71-75 LEXHAM GARDENS,LONDON W8 d/L

TEL: 01*373 7272 .

FARNOOROUCH PARK— Mod. Georgian
Hse. 4 able. beds., imed car-
om master suite, second bed with
toilet & basin), mall bath A WC.
Entrance hall, cloakroom. 3 Urge reepts..

2 (recti windows facing South to oatio.
Attractive gdn., Atted kitchen, utility

room, gas CH, dble. gge. OHers
£125,000. Tel. Famborough. Kent.
52086.

WEST INDIES ANTIGUA—Beautiful beach
front, S beds.. 3 baths., spacious house
plus separate auest cottage. £65.000.
Other good buys Incl. period houses.
Write George Plant. FRIC5. Box 1075.
_St. Johns. Antigua. W.l.

NEAR HARROD5. Excellent s>c single
Service Flat. k. a b.. telephone. Resi-
dent staff. Prestige address. £50 p.w.
01-584 S64S.

FOR SALE.. Bahamas (Great Eauna). 2
plots, select area.- Details—Clements.
The Dower House, BetMem Royal Hospi-
tal. Monks Orchard Road. Beckenham.
Kent.

LONDON— ideal any top executive or
prestige co. Bavswater I Queensway.
Geiutlhil new block of elegant " all

luxury s/c apart, suites. Realty superb
town homes. 6/12 month lets. From
only £90 weekly. PSN, *8 hrs. Street
Group 01-221 2954 or 5B6 0729 after

REG&rrs PARK. Seven magnificent flats
for sale: 2i3 reception rooms. 215 bed-
rooms. Price E1BO.OOO-C32D.OOO. Apply
Lordsgate Properties Limited. 7H. North
Gate. Prince Albert Road. N-W.B. Tel:
01-586 4565.

NOTTJNG HILL, newly converted split level
flat. SKtl ogldin I ngj kitchen, 2 beds., bath.
C.H. incl. cleaning and linen. £90 p.w.
Tel. 229 8510.

CAWSAND — Unspoilt 5. Cornish fishing
Tillage. Dream cottage by beach and
bay. Mooring. Cherry's. 13 Southemhav.
West EaOter 73081.

LUXURY house tn let in Thames Dltton.
Surrey. Lovely accommodation. Easy
reach London and .all amenities. 4 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms. £160 per week.
Pnone Sharpthome (Sussex) 810763 or
810583 day or evening.

BUNGALOW idetached). Four good sited
rooms, fitted kitchen, bathroom, etc.
Detached garage, double gluing tnrougii-
out. Carpeted. Close to sea and station.
fas; trains to and from London 1 >. hours.
-E32.750. Phone Lancing 64S86 between
6-8 «jt>.

GREECE. Villas from £250.000 town bays)
to £40.000. Land from £2.000-£5.00D
oer acre. Reoi. on Skljthos. Corfu.
Cyclades, itc. Before departure contact
INTERMEO. 314/320 Gray's Inn Road.
London. W.C.1 . Tel; 01-92B 3264
i incl . weela nds).

N.W.n—5Jc (urn. gmd. Or. Pat. 1 bed-
room. 2 recent.. kit., bath. Storage heat-
ing. Salt married couple. 455 6146.

POLPERRO. CORNWALL—Village cottage
close to harbour, two double beds., bath-
room. kitchen, large hjungc|d,ner. Fully
furnished sod eoelpped. Details: tel.
Psioerro 72853.

UNIQUE riverside warehouse in cepe Of
Newport, isto of Wight. Permission for
conversion to residential, restaurant.
antlgoe_sbop. oners invited for free-
hold. Tel:- 09B3 852401.

HOTELS

—HARROGATE—^
(©iSSumn^otel
BRITAIN'SMOST DISTINGUISHED

CONFERENCEHOTEL
a*- Confetsnca Secretary par

Talephono (0423)604061
nM

15B8aMsUlfti+3« own Saras

isiT CssfsnKsSn* 4 Pitiits Rasoa x75

SufNtDMi|3a* Bad0R ODOtatiass

HffBffMBffn u.tsll pun.

TELE)?67822OLDSWAN HAROGAT m
QnaofBfiuin‘sPRESTlG£HOTEl£ +

PUbsitCi

PUBLIC NOTICES
WARWICKSHIRE CC. „ J

Issued ID Jbty -1979 £2.0m Bilks due
17 October #• 13 2Si64fla. ApplicsUon*
£2.Dm. Total outstanding £5.0m.

PERSONAL
WILLIAM DANIELL Voyage Round Great

arttuin print collectors 1 film about Tate
Gallery protect wlH be on LWT 3 cm
Sunday 22gd. Merc infenastieo 01-S76
4633.

CLUBS
EVE has amilved the others because of a

policy of fair play and value lor money.
Supoers from 10-3.30 am. Discs and top

musicians, otamorons hostesses, exciting

floor shows. 1 89. - Regent St- 754 MA7.

MEMORIAL
SERVICE

Look beyond Niagara
• v

BY B, A. YOUNG

WHEN YOU have seen Niagara
Falls from every direction, and
perhaps sailed to their foot,

shrouded in a tarpaulin overall,

in the Maid of the Mist, there

is only a kind of Transatlantic

Blackpool left Certainly there

is no need to stay longer, for

less than 20 miles to the north
is the most delightful country
imaginable.

Below the Falls, the Niagara
River flows from Lake Erie to

Lake Ontario through glorious

parkland, the U.S. on one side

and Canada on the other, until

it empties into Lake Ontario at
Niagara-on-tbe-Lake. On the
Canadian side the - Niagara
Parkway follows the river line
through beautifully cherished
country rich with ornamental
trees and built on only with dis-

cretion. In May there is splen-

did blossom on trees and
shrubs. At the end of tins road
is the little town of Niagara-on-
the-Lake, where every summer
they hold a theatre festival de-

voted mainly to Shaw.

Niagara-on-the-Lake is very
conscious of its history; but it is

history few British people re-

member. Who now recalls that
between 1812 and 1814 we were-
at war with the U.S.? and that if

anything it was the U.S. that
won? They remember it in
eastern Ontario, and indeed in

northern New York State. In
Niagara-on-the-Lake the brakes
were put on the calendar at
about 1820.

In December 1813, tbe town,
which was then called Newark
and was the capital of the
colony of Upper Canada, was
burnt by the Americans. When
fighting ended, it was rebuilt,

and a determined effort has
been made to keep the colonial
spirit. They claim that Queen
Street, the main drag, looks
exactly as it did in 1820. Give
or take a bank or two, a gas
station, a pretty clock-tower of

red brick that is not old at all.

though it looks it fand helps
make lime stand still by show-
ing the same hour all day),
there is a convincingly colonial

look about Queen Street
Colonial, what's more, is not a
disparaging word there. You
will find a Colonial Fudge Shop
and a Colonial Cheese Shop.

Even the churches went down
in the fire. Restored in the
fashion of the early-19th-century

they look like scenes for a film

set One house, the home of a
local heroine named Laura
Secord, has been scrupulously
restored inside and out to per-

petuate its pre-war appearaace
in 1812.

Even at week-ends, when
traffic flows in. It is quiet
enough in the town centre for
occasional squirrels from the

extensive parks to hop about
the Queen Street pavements
without fear—dark brown

squirrels, prettier than our grey
tree-rats. In the network of
residential streets on either

side, where tbe bouses stand de-

tached in' tree-girt and flower-

planted gardens, you feel as if

the whole place were standing
in a wood.

Tbe town is surrounded by
parks. There is a golf course
on the lake shore, a children's

playground opposite the Prince
of Wales Hotel in Picton Street

(where indeed the Prince once
stayed, before he became King
Edward VII), a big open space

around, the- attractively-land-

scaped Shaw Festival Theatre,

some fine grassy slopes by Fort
George. The Niagara Parkway
continues the prospect to the
Fails and beyond.

Fort George, now a curiosity

only, was built at the end of the

18th century when the British

evacuated Fort Niagara on the

other side of tbe river. It was
never much of a fort A red-hot
cannon-ball fired across the
river landed on the armoury;
the armoury was saved, but later

the American gunners destroyed
the fort while they were burn-
ing the town. They occupied
and refortified it for a time, but
after the war it was abandoned,
and wbatr -you now visit,

welcomed at tBe gate by young
men and girls in the uniform
of tbe period.' is only a
simulacrum of the original.

If you like forts. Fort
Niagara is better. This was
begun by the French in 1726.

They bad to ask permission of

the Indians to build it, telling

them rather deceitfully that it

was a “stone house for trading,”

whereas it was heavily armed
and fortified, with heavy oak
shutters with loopholes in them
for shooting through, and
dormer windows at the top con-

taining gun-sites.

Other French buildings still

remaining, and meticulously
preserved, are the drawbridge
and gateway, the bakehouse,
the powder-magazine and some
of the fortifications. But when
the original castle was less

than 20 years old, Fort Niagara
was taken by the British, who
added further installations. The
royal arms, as blazoned in

George Ill's time, are still

mounted on the door of the

south redoubt
The Americans took over

when the British decided, un-
wisely, to move to Fort George.
They went on adding new
features until about 1860. Now
the three nations’ flags fly side

by side—that is. the blue flag

with fleur de lys of the French
monarchy flies by a Union Flag
lacking a SL Patrick’s cross

and a Stars and Stripes with
only 15 of each. The Indians
are not represented. There are

displays of guard-mounting
drill in contemporary uniforms.

Npw that we are on the U.S.

side, we should look at Youngs-
town. which lies opposite

Niaga ra-on-theLake at the top of

the river. A ferry-boat conies

from a Youngstown boatyard

when a buttpn is pressed to

light a signal lamp on the

Canadian waterfront. When
the ferry' isn’t running—-it is a
summer service—you drive 11

miles along the Parkway to
Queenston, site of a famous
battle in 1812. and cross the

bridge to Lewiston. Lewiston
puts on a festival of theatre,

opera and dance in the summer.

Some Canadians tend to cross

to Youngstown for luncheon on
Sundays. It costs a dollar on
the ferry (a U.S. dollar, a little

supplement for a Canadian
one), but the cost of a good
lunch is less in Youngstown
than in Niagara-on-the-Lake.

they say. Certainly the beer

comes at about half the price

of the Canadian article, and^he
licensing laws are more liberal

than the Ontario laws that re-

call Scottish practice at its old-

fashioned worst. I have had a
veiy good meal at the Old Fort

Inn.

None the less, there js good
food to be had in Niagara-on-

the-Lake, which is well

furnished with hotels. They
range from the eight-room

Angel Inn, consciously colonial,

to the 60-room Prince of Wales
and Pillar and Post. The
cheapest rate will be around
$25.00 a night for a single room;
the dearest maybe $40.00. It

has to be said that in the high
holiday season a good deal of
the service relies on the part-

time activities of students and
so on, and sometimes shows it.

A charming girl came running
after me as I left my hotel to

tell me she had left $60.00 off

my account, but you can’t always
count on luck like that.

There is a local wine industry,

the Niagara Peninsula being
fruit-growing country. Canadian
wines should be approached
with caution. I have drunk a
decent Riesling from Inniskil-

Hn Wines, whose headquarters
is in Niagara-on-the-Lake: and
I have had a red wine of uncer-

tain provenance that tasted
exactly like wine-gums—per-

haps a misunderstanding on
someone's part

Niagara-on-the-Lake is an
easy two-hour drive from
Toronto, 80 miles away along
good roads. From the other
direction, it is 35 miles from
Buffalo, and Buffalo is readily

accessible from New York, by
air. rail or road.

Information is obtainable

from the Ontario Ministry of

Industry and Tourism, Queen’s
Park. Toronto. M7A 2E3; and
the Ontario Government main-
tains an office at 13 Charles II

Street. London SW1.

MEMORIAL & THANKSGIVING Services
incoiHBicirouslv recorded airrwhcre.
Sound News Starnes. 01-995 1661.
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Fisancial Times' Saturday

Humberts
Cturfered Surveyors

Formerly

Humbert. Flint. PROPERTY
BawleneeA Squernr

WILTSHIRE 53 Acres
-- Marlborough 1* mi los.. Newbury 16 miiW. London 73 miles.

A DELIGHTFUL PERIOD HOUSE
in completely secluded setting on the edge of the Sawemeke

Forest w> superb riding coumry. The mam house with reception

hall, drawing room, dining room. s»ulng room, oniee. large

kitchen. 7 bedrooms end 3 bathrooms Period

bodroom. sitting room, kitchen and bathroom. Gardener s bungalow.

Outbuildings including stable block with a boxes. ta« ™cmj;

hay store and kennels. 3 gerages. Beautifully mmniainBd gardens.

Grounds and woodlands of about g acres. Pasture

including, small cross-country eourse emouiumB to about A3 acres.

. -,ln -all about 53 acres. FOR SALE FREEHOLD.
•- Details-. 6. Lincoln's Inn Fields. WC2 (CU 242 3121 of

8. Rollcstone Street. Salisbury (0222) 27274.

Harrow’s

Hill
BY JUNE HELD

By direction of the Trusteoe of the Bedford Estates

BEDFORDSHIRE
Woburn 2 miles. London 41 miles.

TOUNTAINES FARMHOUSE
og .*ho Duka of Bedford's estate iust south of Woburn Park.

Lot 1; 2 reception rooms, kitchen, etc.. 4 bedrooms, bathroom.

Outbuildmgs. About 2 acres.
•; .Lot 2; Range of umber Farm buildings. About 1*4 acres.

FIR TREE COTTAGE. Woburn Sands
w .

with 3 bedrooms, in need of extensive renovation. About » acre.

ALL FOR SALE BY AUCTION. SEPTEMBER T9.
' Details; 6. Lincoln’s Inn fields. WC2 (Oil 242 3121 or
- TO, London Road. SL Albans (0727 ) 51739.

HAMPSHIRE
Andover 5 miles. Newbury 11 miles.

AN EXCELLENT VILLAGE HOUSE in the Georgian manner
standing in beautifully timbered grounds. Hall. 4 reception

rooms, "kitchen, cloakroom, main suite of bedroom, dressing

room end bathroom, 4 further bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Oil-nmd
central heating. Garage block with loft and other outbuildings.

Healed swimming pool. Hard tennis court. Mature gardon

wirh orchard end greenhouse. Walled kitchen garden. 3-bedroomed
bungalow and garage. About 2*4 acres.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD.
Oefaris: 6. Lincoln's Inn FreWs, WC2 (01) 242 3121.

6 Lincoln's fan Fields London WC2A 3DB
Telephone 01-242 3121 Telex 27444

NORTH YORKSHIRE
Kirteby Flectham, Xvrthallertnn 8 miles

Darlington Jo miles

ONE OF YORKSHIRE’S FINEST

COUNTRY HOUSES

5 reception rooms, 14 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.

Oil central beating. 5 garages. 16 stables. 3 cottages.

Outbuildings. Garden. Paddocks. Woodland. Lake.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 26 ACRES!
(1013G/NVZ)

„„_ KnightFrank&Rutiey
ixr V Higfi Street Boroughbridge: N. Yorkshire

tR^ Telephone 090123171

TWENTY-FOUR HOURS seven-

days-a-week “Phone A Home”
is a computer-style service just

started by Dexter Moscow,

Middlesex estate agent, to

supply details of residential

properties over die telephone.

When I rang the special number.
01-863 6669. there was a power-
failure, so the service was not

in operation. Mr. Moscow was
most upset, because in the
normal course of events I would
have beard him on tape, giving

an up-to-the-minute selection of

about a dozen or so properties

in the Harrow, Kenton. Weald-
stone. and Watford areas. .

Actual addresses are not
given, but between approxi-
mately 9 am-7 pm daily, includ-

ing Saturdays, you can get full

details on their normal tele-

phone number, 01-863 6666. On
a Sunday a transfer system is

being organised whereby indi-

vidual enquiries can be dealt

with, and a caller's mortgage-
status established.

Mr. Moscow feels that with
all tbe sophisticated equipment
now available for concentrated
sales and marketing techniques,

there is no excuse for estate

agents not to provide a full

seven-day service for both seller

and purchaser: “What people
want is a combination of pro-

fessionalism and 100 per cent
service at all times.”

Currently on offer was a

luxury two-bedroom purpose-
! built apartment on Harrow on
the Hill, £36.950, a tbree-bed-

room “semi” with gas central

beating in Harrow Weald,
£24.500, and a house with a
similar accommodation in South
Harrow, £29,000. Overlooking
the playing-fields of Harrow was
a luxury two-bedroom ground-
floor apartment. £49.950. If you
want printed particulars of
properties contact Dexter
Moscow. Harrow and Wealdstone
Station Forecourt, The Bridge,
Harrow'. Middlesex.

Property moves fairly quickly

in Harrow on the Hill, which
houses Harrow School, founded
in the 16th century by Middle-
sex property-owner John Lyon.

! Nikolaus Pevsner in the

fl/irfrffesi?* volume of “The
Buildings of England," 1951.

mourned the fact that there was
little\ reparation between town
and school. "They have instead

grown into each other, until in

tbe end the school has sucked

so much of its life-blood out of

the town that we can now only

with difficulty reconstruct tbe

pre-school or even pre-Victorian

V.
1*

1 /

Above, right, a four-bedroomed, three-storey

detached country residence in Shamley Green, near

Guildford, Is currently on the market with Mann
and Co. This h an Interesting house which has a
cellar and two good-sized reception rooms, built

around 1830 and has had various uses; it was at
one time m part a grocer’s shop. Lord’s Hill is sut

interesting part of the vHiage which was the centre,

some years ago, of a religious order called “The
Coaklers” who owned, or lived in. most of the
houses in that area. Lord’s Hill House was the
principal house being occupied by the Elder of the
sect. The property, which features an Adam style

fireplace iri the drawing room, stands up above the
Lord’s Hill Common ami has fine westerly views to
the Hog’s Back. The asking price is £60,000.

Above, left; a property which wa* listed as
-

•
•

building of historic interest in 1972 is also on th#- '-~r> - £*
market through Mann amf Co. The property,' '

\ /VT/1 /if-

"i

situated in Epsom Road, Guildford, has been divided -* j # MM

M

Ca# ' ~'M>
into four parts; it was built In the early 1830s and

-

.

-^ V
was at .one time believed to be the Coach-House for . ,

IS - ‘THK residential properly

J&niM EL "&W
has three bedrooms, sitting room, dining room,

: s.
f. eHLp_

cellar, luxury equipped kitchen and a garden whkfc£. -.
FbX and Sons West Sussexomtjes

has concealed lighting in ornamental walling and -thinks that it has •waciiefl ik

tress to combine a most attractive night-time; peak. With tbe stegm JUSt-

disptay. .^- beginning to go out of sales, as

Offers in excess of £SSfiOO are sought by the* more and more properties come
agents. • >.• --tra tbe markeL “ Yet -tbe

—: '-demand is still there for homes
“in desirable areas near the-

£ ML -ou ‘•Ml - f

appearance of Harrow-on-the
Hill. . .

."

Yet, even nearly 40 years on,
there is really no cause to com-
plain about the scholarly
ambiance. At the foot of the
Hill I observed the wooden
seat, somewhat neglected, com-
memorating Louis Moriarty,

1930 :
“ Scholar, Philosopher,

"The Old Etonian" by the

patron, Eric ArmiUge. The \iops, auuoury wun unve, a-; ^ ^amole of a small “ town”
menu is printed on the-back of 6-bedroom, 2-bathroom -hottw. within a few yards -of the
a reproduction of a page from whose 25 ft by 30 ft tivjng-roonv•- foreshore near Littlebamptqn -

the Harrow Gazette, Saturday, has such refinements as SwiBsh, which was sold, subject to- cpih

October 15, 1S98. whose adver- woodblock floors, electrically-' .tract, for_ around £30,W within

tisements included that of One operated curtains and a large a week of it being a veruapa. -

Hundred Elms Farm, Sudbury, ornamental fish tank. Offers
-

axg. ,
Several estate agents have tola-

where “customers may call and being invited in the region! of. me that the petrol sttixation;
;

select the Cow' that they would £150.000 for the freehold! ;<both its cost and availability

like their supply from” and Architect U_ H. BailHe^Scsrtt at weekends), is now. haymg
Thatcher and Co„ Family Pale { 1865-1945), built The White ’ Some effect on Saturday; ^and

:

Ale and Porter Brewers—Stout Cottage, Sudbury Bill, in the' Sunday viewing. “It’s not just a

for Invalids. 3s 6d a dozen style of an Elizabethan manor-question of driving off i«r .; a

bottles. I was told a more recent house, with 5 bedrooms and; day out in the hope that -they

bearer of a similar name, Mark bathrooms. The magnificent oak- ' might see something ,K>r sale.

Thatcher, the Prime Minister’s beamed sitting-room .' has And people will not -drive long

son “often pops in [or some- music recess at one. end. and a distances just to see. one
thing to eat” stained glass window and raised property, but want a selection

Back down the Hill towards refectory at the other end, phis 0? * similar type, and price to

Sudbury, are homes Pevsner an oak settle forming an ijigler look at For instance, n. some-
described as “good specimens nook in the central portion, brie is searching for a Regency

London, SWl, are offering-TteeA -.
. ..

Tops, Sudbury Court Drive, i; cAaii

where “ customers may call and
Friend, Harrow Master 1889- select the Cow that they would
3917." Up in the busy High
Street is the rather Spartan
window of Hills and Saunders, Ale and Porter Brewers—Stout

photographers, * Under the

patronage of Harrow School."

with its display of Leavers’

Book, dusty boater and portrait Thatcher, the Prime Minister’s

of Head of School, and the local

estate agents, Wilson Hawkins
and Co., are in an old cottage

by the Harrow Tuck-Shop—its

window displaying such staff of

life as Bread. Cakes. Pepsi Cola

and Lyons Maid Ice Cream.
Before you get to Gi,eves.

Harrow school stores, have a

meal at an excellent French
restaurant curiously christened

like their supply from,” and
Thatcher and Co„ Family Pale

for Invalids, 3s 6d a dozen
bottles. I was told a more recent
bearer of a similar name, Mark

son “ often pops in for some-
thing to eat”

Back down the Hill towards
Sudbury, are homes Pevsner
described as “good specimens
of wealthy private houses." Only Priee £127.000. “For Sale" bouse or cottage or. sooiething

i-hour’s drive from Heathrow boards outside with the adinoni- heavily Victorian in a particular

Airport and about 10 miles from tion “ Private Callers Fa'ind- msttict, they will contact several

Central London, it’s a conveni- den.” are Hamntons. and -Glen- agents -to see what is^ on oner.’’
Airport and about 10 miles from tion “ Private Callers FoXna- mettict, they will contact several

;

Central London, it's a conveni- den,” are Hamptons, in^ -Gleo- agents -to see wtat'K-.on oafir.''

ent location. Hampton and Sons, tree Estates. 698 Fmchle^ Road, 1 Currently the most ' active.

6 Arlington Street, SL James’s, London NW11. / property-seekers appear to he

.
‘

. 1 : *->s -
-

'those who have. soW th&rosra -

home. asd imist.find kona^tiimg
before ;

com'pletidh: - r .
;Se^ral'

,

families T know' are-^ faking* a;
-week- of tbeitiolfday
- centrate - on :

really . ..ifrdeirth'

viewing. And V ,;a ;

certain

amount af xash dn.taR^OT/the
iikfilihbodvof it,'!the? UjayeltbeL
edge- oret; those who .

have to

wait - for ; :funds 0a. .aVheayy:

.mortgage coikmiitinenL

the increased bortowm^;rates,

frozen By the huBding
1

sodeties .

until Jaimary. there -^eeiDS. to
be .a^nldsdplii^al;attitude ^mt.
they - will ‘worry about feem -

when tbe^Tiappeh.^
^ V

:

’:y;

.' /A., growing trend:; is T to be
much' more select!W '- 'over

.

detaiis^such ffi heating; “How r

much does ymir:systeiit cost you
to nro,^.. s. would-be purCha^r
win ask a vendor potntedlyi !who

;

may be; asked to produce hills

in support;of auV figure given.'

Doiible-^azing, insulation inthe
-roof, and for conmjuters, th€
price- of a. seak>n-ticket aIL have-
their influence-on a salel.sV'

For second-homes, petite who
can afford them. are. looking for

places -with trohble-free equip-

ment that does 'not need con-
stant maintenance. ;• “'We; don’t!

-

want to^ spend :aiI;our weeteiid
.

or holiday chedcing .that. every-

thing works ” is .the general
rfeelmg.

’

SAVILLSB
Upon the Instructions from The Executors of Lord Brownlow, Deceased

LINCOLNSHIRE
Fox’S'

EAST DEVON Cluttons
Grantham 7 miles Lincoln 16 miles

THE HOW ON THE HU ESTATE

AYRSHIRE, SCOTLAND
Between Gl*s&3w £25 miles’) and the Coast.

THE LADYLAND ESTATE
2,700 ACRES

Superb Agricultural Investment comprising:

—

5 Let Farms 2.400 Acres
Land with_ Vacant Possession 224 Acres
Woodland and Miscellaneous in Hand 76 Acres

Current Rent £42^36 per annum ’

' Revrewable 6th April. 1980

. i:’ FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOL£
SAVTLLS. Spring Hill House. Spring Hill, Lincoln. Tel: (0522) 34691

ESCRITT-&, BARRELL. Elmer House. Grantham. Lincolnshire. Tel: (0476) 5371

H. H. MORRIS. 15/17 Southgate, Sleaford. Lincolnshire. Tel: (Q529) 302271

-Solicitors: NORTON & HAMILTON, 4 Sc. Peters Hili. Grantham, Lincolnshire. Tef: (0476) 2333

Utterly secluded rural setting. Meti-

culous country house with luxury

appointments. 3 bedrooms, dressing

room, shower room. 3 receothjn.

“dream” kitchen, utility, Outbuild Lugs

Include 4 oarages, wooded grounds. 9
acres approx. To auction (unless soldi

7tii September. Price guide: £80.000/
£90.000. Ref. 6242JJW.

Apply: 22 Cathedral Yard. Exeter.. Tel.

(03921 51S71.

.
<ompririhgr ••

A S pacious. 'Stone..
1

Built, ‘Period Noose:—
4 Reception Rooms, 7 Double Bedrooms.
Ori-F?fe<d

:

.Central Heating-:
..

'
'

:• !

;

Attractive 1*olrcies. 2) Acrer ;
A Superbly Equipped1Lowland Farm:— -- C

4 Bedrbonved Farmhouse, 4" Cottages." -

Modem Cattle Buildings for'240 Cows.

SOUTH DEVON COAST

20:'C.irosvcnor ! 1:!:. IV-ikckv Vi. ; rc. I .O’u;-.:- \\ i X 01 U).

LONDON • EDINBURGH CANTERBURY -CHELMSFORD CHESHmE- GRANTHAM
HARROGATE - IPSWICH •LEWES - SALISBURY - SOUTHEND

LINCOLNSHIRE FENS
6 mites west of Boston
HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE ARABLE FARM
TWO HUNDREDS FARM
KIRTONFEN, BOSTON

ABOUT 144 ACRES
Level bodied silt soil well farmed and highly fertile

M.A.F.F. GRADE II

Compact Farmhouse. Buildings include 570-ton Titmus corn store

VACANT POSSESSION
Auction on 5th September. 1979, as a whole or in 3 Iocs.

(unless previously sold)
Simons & Co., 28 Wide Bargate, Boston, Unca. 0205 63871.
Stcun & Parker. London office, 01 -623 7282.

NORTH CORNWALL
Wadebridge 3 miles

AN EXCELLENT STOCK AND ARABLE FARM
Single-storey Farmhouse, 3 Cottages. Good modem farm-
bifildkigs.

ABOUT 819 ACRES
WITH VACANT POSSESSION
Offers in region £600.000
Stratton & Hoiborgw, The Estate Office. Charlestown, St. Austell.

Bell- Ingram
For Sale by' Private Treaty

ARGYLLSHIRE
RESIDENTIAL ESTATE

In a very beautiful part of the Wmi Coast about'B miles Irom Oban.

WITH RIVER AND LOCH SEA TROUT/SALMON FISHING

About 400 acres, all in the owners hands

Attractive modernised country house in wooded policies
3 Public Rooms. 5 Principal. 2 Secondary Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms.
Modern Kitchen, ale. Oil-tired Central Hearing Main electricity.

Stock Rearing Farm with Farmhouse, Staading. etc.
2 Modernised Cottage*

Sea Trout/Selmon Fishing about 2 miles of river and m loch above.

.

(n good years about 250 Sea Trout. T0 Salmon. Sea Matting flights
providing about 200 See Trout 300 Salmon average. Virtually

total control ot rivers.

Wild fowl. etc. Shooting About 116 acres ol Woodland
10 miles Irom Connel Airport

7 WALKER STREET, EDINBURGH EH3 7JY

(5 pules Klnpstnidge)

Fine Detached Residence In superb
marine setting ad|. golf course. CH,
haJI, 3 reception, kitchen. GF bath-
room, 5 bedroom*. 3 with balconies.
2n0 bathroom, double garage, land-
scaped gardens. Otters Invited in the
region at £75/£BO.OOO. Ret. P-£8g2f
DU. '

Apply. 8 Whlmole Street* Plymouth.
Tel. (07521 20556.

TowvrSBos for lJDO.tons..!572-jkcr*i. ! \ J >.

An Excellent HW!Sh«p Firm:— , . ; '"
-V. v’

...

3 Bedrr^ed-firmhouse.-Sh^ep^Bmldings. • ^7 !*.

Afloteftatalafr Potential- with
Basis 111 Awfijation for 540 Acii»i .*< :

Ton!losf,K272*Acres:
3 Attractive Cottages^ •;-.!!^

,

y ~-f-; C^VA>
: InlAH Abotit T'ci"."

^acius

FOR SALE PRJYAT^X ASA WHOlf OJUJN'fcliiJOTS? ^

i

with Vacant Possession- { except ftir'Qnenimqp rettmg) - ; -j-V- -! -

. Toiiit. Selling Agentta ,:V
*

• . . .
'V.

:

MICHAEL BARNE AND^PARTNERS: V'-r --r.;’
' *

14 Allaway Place, Ayr; Tel; 029248 ?t..

The Estate Office.*Gil|bwrfdgeWH^DuntermJfn«^.Frfe, j'
~f_

:

-v
Tel: 0383 23479’ :

. .... .
.i \ .- >-

:

'

CLUTTONS: :

Grosvenor Strict -office .as bdbw.or,.' :.V"- J V
1 1 Charlotte $Quare.~Edinburgh. tek 03'l~225 8602. " T •

Cornwall. (0726) 4962.

Strutt & Parker. 41Strutt &
7AA1861.1

Milford Street, Salisbury. (0722) 28741. (Raf.

London Office: 13 Hill Street W 1X 8DL Tel: 01-629 72B2

HOLIDAY COMPLEX WITH HI6H INCOME
Superbly situated . in

. famous Wait Country ‘resqrr. comprising 12
purpose built self-cataring Holiday units, all enjoying magnificent see
ulews.

,

ovartooking a beautiful cove with private- path to baaeh, few
minutes walk to centra' of picturesque ffehhtg village. Expansion
potential for further 8 units, owner's suite, etc. Ample parking.
Easily run with minimum of work and freedom from sun ' worries.
Showing extremely high profit margin. Luxury sen-catering holiday

> : -units- -are in hignaat demand' in the expanding leisure Industry.
;• Exceptional opportunity. Offers region -£160.000.

Agents; F. L. MERCER A CO,

66/68 Haymaricet, S.W.1. 01-930 7761

Overseas Property

It’s Now or Never

FARMING COMPANY
750' Acres

WITH LIMITED COMPANY TENANCY
2 ARABLE AND DAIRY FARMS

. HOME COUNTIES . ^ .

The Shares of the Company ate

FOR SALE PRIVATELY*
Particulars £2.00 per copy

SOLE AGENTS: 1

FAULKNERS
(Ref: JSFJ

49 High Street, Kings Langley, Herts. WD4 0HU
Tel: (09277) 68166

Overseas property is suddenly back in the investment picture

with a vengeance, thanks to the budget But with the world

lECimVE PIED -A TERRE HEW YORK. , CANNES A. W* *m. Wly. On the
5h«re with Amer. inti. flXK. using it

nlv ^bout i; time. Ample LR. BR.
Kitchen, gjllerv X smaf( buiegny.
Extremcty sunny, elegantly jpcointed.
Good Far small recaptions. Ext. mid-
Park Avc. address. 212-490-0460.

Avenue lunf Asior o* ^ Hntr. a
pinurewodViH* witfi superb riem of
A'pes Maritimes. set in 1.500 M2
mature

,
garden. Heated swlmmms

oool. Immedlato Oct unition. FFl.Sm,
Full details 602 5554.

with a vengeance, thanks to the budget But with the world
economic situation in its present state, how long can our new
exchange liberalisation measures last? Tbe next few months
may offer an unrepeatable opportunity to buy overseas

property, a last chance to secure an Inflation-proof Investment,

({ holiday home in perpetuity and a retirement home an rolled

into one. For Impartial, professional, indispensable advice on
whore to buy. how to buy, who to buy from, there is nothing to

compare with the authoritative Property Letter, available

exclusively on private subscription. For details of a FREE
TRIAL OFFER telephone now (quoting Dept. ILQ)

01-597 7337 BEFORE MIDNIGHT
MONDAY

(24-hour answering service)

•VlV.; •

THE VALLeTY'-F^M^^

IBriv woH placed- In* * pttsMnt'farirfseaps.
A.^scejjriaa Boomv SnjPy Am pfu- Domeoxlc .Offtc«; 8 Bwftoom*. Uethroom.
n6x*nBiv»- «nfe . at • TrasfttronBlVVid - Modern" ifiwflaiftga.. ' fin|fn

ht The Whitg!Swan Hotair

:

- •-
:

.

:

^-
V ^ .

Wednesday Bth-August, ' -

'

’
j

i y^y^n(eolBTS' amt Conditions of S^e-jniype -alrarirrodzfrom;
\

. STA>iFORD, BROOM i!ST

v

-
s -,

f
‘ ' CkartBrid Surveyor*.

’
‘

1?P*.Thproujjlilire .- Hi Iiawciitfi , SuffoUi! |P19 SAW. ‘ .TSttimf' «

:

H. Atfnt

-

'••gank ChamberB.-Sexmundhajn. Suffolk. Tef: 2323

MARBELLA
-W- .-v/X, -

i

ATLANTIC TIME-OWNERSHIP VILLAS
Own a shazB ot a luxury villa on a superb
devalopmenl at Marbella.

Each villa has its own priyateswummag pool
and b fully funusbed to a vary high standard.

You can purchase a week or more from-as little as £550 which is*

Vow* ia perpetuity, to um yoursaU for holidays, rent out for
investment, sell for capital appreciation at a later stage,
through our unique exchange programme or pass onto your heirs.

Developed by the ATLANTIC^GBQUP— your guarantee ai
satisfaction. For full details contact • - -

- ATl^NTICTIME-O’A'NERSHlp
Vogu» Houi*,.!2.EanDT*i So.. Loscon Wi
T.l: 01 -09 8312 T.lvx: 23931

JEWCOrr,i|l|IU| OOBHII^ , 7{ ,,,
subareprfgr f«tn»(y. jHnpeoj! wltij irewHMwfou*

and" dnoBmlflg /purdiesw.; vUrilgwr^jEggp.'

..jfainpfaiar -BWhiiioa. , £ -.btdrooms,^ hobblea-room*

.'obldy^ki^iSn;
,«nwl halting, ^

• court. efeBjiwmmtnB
-
pool. }< ' ±

nos.eoo-Fwhbld

HaDSEESiuE
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LAST^lWNTB^^i^.v
;I)ad ...for._ flowets in erect,'tapftdxig spikes,

hebes, sipiDact toatit x&dfte.toSBf ' sojne'.in.- hanging latsT
-

tails andsn««T :"v *mmw •- “ .~si • iit.- •
: rTTrTT .

- v

mucfrl’#norrore butIisuspeet . kinds
the-r. damage:;- such. as Bebe^cuipTessdioiles and,

occuiiTeQ. . iaitfij:
‘ id. March

(
tatott 1 H. IycopodZoulep, make good rock

than? ybercsap v/to garden. shnibs -ahd; ttQe, named
psng £ -tc7 .-BE; flrni&rtmgii; 3s,-.»j6ighly dis-.
re

;::jt . tricky tinctiye • foliage>'-shrab. The
lime J!cr*^^cew3k,'i‘ 4 '--

1. -T- v.
:- -overall colour . of this’ remark*

- I:
(

<e^raence .wil] :-4ble little is .-*»•) curions
jgreenfeh copper* rather like that

they fdare ^rggsUy. -.very

:

7goqd of; Cataxnia /wZtadqv and the
..sbrg^^ftjoM^ • branches ;ans.

;
all swept

fflUWjf’ Vitit
7--

‘Trtirv
: onn r weir.. ni; irf ihftv ’haH

the* from .
wind.. It alwaysajfcacts-a lot of

cuttings : c# vS^sd.-; ;ltvIs- ; comment and-ffcw-T^sitors to my
no.feoblertt.arifll to j^pot,a fewgarden ‘ever recognise it as a
etemSi ; of ^ra^ - 'kma.-'growir, _&ebe. J

platlng-stoexu' topotoffiled wito :
._7 By contrast Bebe.speciosa. and

Eon; pe^t'andsancL to July or' 'all its numerous: dan-have some
August -coyeriug.^ach pot with of, the largest, lushest leaves
a polythene, hag until the cut- and the most richly- coloured
tings itart tagrovy again and Bowers of the famife^ Probably
thenoverwiaCerihg them just as thetrae species' doe^Tibt exist

they ar$ oh a
t
vdndow. l&dge -.or, to gardens its place always being

in^ny/otber .ilg^it yet Weltered taken by hybrids -such as La
'place.. If they are not required Sediiisante, with -'deep,crimson
.the following 'spriqg they -can Bowersj. Simon DelauX, purplish
be given or thrown away but if- red and Alicia Amhnrst a rich

there have been losses the Wile;.purple. Hebe andersonii

-rooted cuttings are available as variegatd belongs:.to this group,

replacements.'
p ' a fine variegatedevergreen with

- With about tw®. exceptions, leaves in two shades, of green
hebes are .all natives of New plus a-"broad margin of cream.

Zealand. Some come from the The.Bowers are a slightly wishy
North Island and eome from washy violet buttofejs a shrub

the. South Island and they are worth growing for tits foliage

also found '.'at very different Wane. All these spedosas " are

altitudes^ some down by toe a tender and aB grow well

coast, others high, -tip- in the toe sea with ah .apparent

mountains, all of .which makes total disregard, jfpr. : salt laden

a -difference to their hardiness, winto . They also-continue to

Many hybridise , easily, not Bbwer late and have banded on

waiting for gardeners*to-do any- useful characteristic tosome

thing about it; but amply inter- other hybrids.
7
-

.

i jt:.. L , ‘ ' ’.i ._ Unnh timohar '.. than thpCP
breeding with almost any other

tt
Much tougher.'; than these
speciosa” forms , are. the-hebes - that may. be growing .
“Pectosa terms , are. me

. nearby and then producing self hybrids of
.
Hebe • ellipiica

sown seec&ings whose parentage another species .wtuchr .seems to

can only be-guessed by examina- have been ^totally- replaced m
tion of toeir leaf and flower Sardens "by its bastard offspring,

characteristics'. 11 matters not at. all for they

No wonder toe naming of the excellent- shrubs,

genus always seems to be in a dumpier in .habit
;

than any of

mess. Names are constantly “speciosas " with smaller

being changed, even the experts elliptical leaves- very .regularly

do not agree and it is: easy to arisosed and closely packed so

pick up the same' plant several that they cover the. ground

times over under toe mistaken densely -and
' .
alnM?t

. .
exclude

impression that; one is buying weeds. - Tbe flowerS - are-:packed

something hew. The- only certain "to -toort dexfee spikes^-usually

way to avoid torn is to purchase violet‘purple and long .lasting,

hebes to containers when they ^1 -find' these- useful
i
hebes self

are in flower.' .

'
1 ‘

:
... seeding themselyes m the most

The range . of habits, foliage .
difficult places, even;/.In rock

types and flowers is astonishing raeviires wherfv ;th§y^seem to

There are ground hugging pick up j
.
: sufficient.. .jood and

hebes and hebes that grow into moisture
1

to grow Intoiuxurian t

tall spreading shrubs; hebes trashes-in a. siuprisin^y short

with- tiny., dose- packed leaves, time..
1

Botanists cali.- ,itoese

overiappmg- lifce : those \.of a "feyfirids ’-Hebe franciscana
:
and

cypress and others with_‘ quite they -win -be found, under- that

large, shining leaves with the "name or; as H. eU£plica.i& most
toatoery texture’ characteristic humery catalogues.. /
of laurids.: ,

Borne beay their The r.;^hardiest ^ecies is

JBy.oroer of- ?

GJTJL PROPERTY TRIJJST LDVII^D

nr. POTTERS BAR, HER^ORDSHIRE

. HOOK HOUSE

Xt * v; l\ '
'A

?'. < \

This superb country mansion house standing

in approximately 80 acres of delightful

Hertfordshire;, countryside, together with

lodge, . to offered for. sale with vacant

;

possession. ’
. .. .

Ideal- as country .residence or for conversion,

.
institutional or similar use.

- For furtfier particuiars apply to:

Sole Agents: . ..

BAYNTON & <0: *
•

.

(David Edgerton. F.RJ.C.S.

24 Station Road,. Cuffley, Berts.

Telephone: 7
.Cuffiey 2111/2122

probably Hebe 5rocbysiphon
which used to be known by the
much easier name H. trocersii
This has neat, box like leaves
makes a hig/dottie shaped bush
and coveto itself in June-July
with little erect spikes of white
flowers.- It stands clipping wen,
makes an excellent hedge and
will .flower- every year even
when Izard cut provided all the
trimroing is done -immediately
toe flowers fade. . Those who
require something, smaller and
everuneater should plant White
Gem. whictilooks like H. brcchy-
siphoa cut down to about
40-50 cm. Some experts say
that it is,, indeed, a dwarf form
of H. btachysiphon, others that
there is no connection between
toe. two, an indication, of toe
botanical complexity of the
genus.

Hebe albicans is one that
cannot be mistaken for anything
else for it has closely packed
oval .leaves that actually clasp
the steins which themselves curl
over at the top to form a very
distinctive low, milky green
dome covered with white
flowers in July. It is one of my
favourite hebes but it is not one
of the hardiest and it suffered
rather badly last winter. Well
rooted, cuttings are already
growing up to. take the place of
plants too badly mauled to be
worth preserving.

Even shorter than these is

Hebe pinguefolia pagei, rather
a mouthful of -a name which
usually gets shortened in
gardens to. plain H. pagei. This
hugs the ground, covering it

with low mounds of small grey
green leaves with tight clusters
of white flowers in June. It is

ideal ground cover for a warm
sunny place and just the plant
to grow in small soil panels
left in terrace paving. H. Carl
Teschner can be used 'in the
same way. a variety of doubtful
origen distinguished by its

almost black stems, dark green
leaves and small clusters of
violet purple flowers.

The largest individual flowers

are produced by Hebe
macrantha. a pure white, saucer
shaped and carried

.
in flat

dusters all over the top of the
little bush. Unfortunately all

the leaves are also crowded at
the top leaving the stems bare
and unsightly below. Maybe
this ugly habit could be cured
by pruning after flowering but
I have not yet got round to ex-

perimenting with this.
;

:

My favourite species is Hebe
hulkcanet or one of those kinds

so closely allied to it that I am
never quite certain which is

which.

fere

Roger Toylor
' It is at this time of year that Britain's municipal gardens come- into their own. The City of London has
some particularly attractive offerings, small oases of calm in a sea of tower blocks and traffic. This

particular rural view was taken on a busy weekday morning this week within yards of St. Paurs
Cathedral.

Hammersmith lettuce
WE HAVE been self-sufficient

in lettuce for about a month
now. the mint is becoming a

nuisance, our first crop of

French bean-, should be ready
this weekend and the tomatoes
are setting nicely. ... Ac every
day story of country folk ? Well,

not quite, because this par-

ticular garden is thriving away
some 60 ft or so in the air

on a small terrace that has a

grand view of the Hammersmith
flyover.

What started as a joke has

now become a deadly serious

battle with space and this

strange aerial environment. In

an area only 8 ft x S ft we now
have some 30 All the Year
Round and Webbs lettuce in

various stages of growth; two
dozen French bean plants each
heavy with fruit or flower; a

3 ft run of runner beans: a

dozen tomato plants (Money-
maker); mint, sage and chives;

a few strawberry plants (token
crops only); and a well stocked
flower bed.

Everything on the balcony,
except the herbs and straw-
berries and flowers, was grown
from seed. Even now Infant

lettuce are nurtured on the bed-
room window-sill to be trans-

planted to Grow-bag or
_
pot

wbenever a vacancy occurs.' All

the Year Round, a small but
1 tasty butterhead, is much easier
to handle than the crisp and
large Webb. Not only are we
getting a lower germination rate
with Webbs but they seem to

attract greenfly like magnets.
The greenfly are but one ex-

ample of the way in which
nature has moved in to this

lofty piece of isolated greenery.
Not only do we have plants. We
now also have spiders, butter-

flies. blackflies. ladj'birds, cater-

pillars. ear-wigs and wasps. As
yet there are no bees, which is

worrying because the runner
beans are covered in flowers

and they are not self-fertile. The
bucolic imagery is completed
by a cat who has found new
delight in lurking among the
vegetation and chasing off

invading wood pigeons.

The one drawback is water.

In the last few rainless weeks
our thirsty crops have been con-
suming six gallons of water a

night, two-third of which roust

go to the tomatoes. Is it worth
it? In money terms of course
not, but in pride certainly. If

many - more neighbours come
round asking for a spare lettuce

or piece of mint we'll soon he
setting up Hammersmith’s first

farm shop—watch for toe signs

on the fly-over.

SWISS HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
Fully famished, luxury fitted Studio
apartments lor sale In chalet “Vaiaisia"
direct from builder In Haute-hfendaa
above Sion In the magnificent, sunnv.
Rhone Valley. Purchase price
SH. 80.000 (ca. £23.193). Financlno
70« at 5% Interest over 20 years.
Superb skiing and year round sports
plus management programme. Contact
the Swiss experts

EURO RESORTS LA.. Mr. Ken Katz.
8 Pont Street. London, S-W-1.
Tel. 23S 4784. (No agents, please.)

The whole tbiqg started with
a few egg boxes and a couple
of packets of seeds and soon got
out of hand. Our fledgling gar-

den, then covering only the top
of a small picnic table, was
struck by late frosts in much
the r-ame way as its larger

brothers. Our first batch of

French beans was decimated by
the' cold.

Next on the list of problems
was the cat It narrowly avoided
losing several of its lives when
it was found digging up a patch
of tiny lettuces. Our four foot

square lettuce field
-

was there-

after protected by chicken wire
(have you ever tried to buy just

four square feet of chicken
wire?)

The latest danger, as bean)
and tomatoes grow tall, is the
wind. A breeze at ground level

can be a gale at 60 ft ami, for

the moment, wire and string are
the only things preventing our
tomato plants from becoming
the flying vegetables they
clearly dream of being. Life
out there in the country at this

time of year may. be all sunny
days and green fields. For us
urban gardeners it is a constant
battle against antagonistic ele-

ments.

JOHN BECKLEY

FRANCE — FOR SALE
Between Pans and Toulouse (N201.
towards Spain— In iKart ol town

—

HOTEL - RESTAURANT — 27 rooms
wrth Rat — large and small Omang
room* — lounge- — bar (over 200
people i — two terraces — garage— outbuilding and modern kitchen —
- Parking space available (or buses.

PRICE: Frs 1.800,000.
Further Information:

Mr. Milhomme. sarraxac 46600
LOT. FRANCE

'Superb development on the South Coast of Barbados, sat on
67 acres of park -tend with mature trees and flowering dirubs.

Facilities include private Beach Club on the fabulous Rockley
Beach with its white coral sand and warm blue water.

Other fact] itias include;

•.6 swimming pools

• 2 air-conditioned glass backed Squash Courts

• Shopping Centre with small supermarket

• Restaurant and Coffee Shop
• The Rendezvous Discotheque
• 5 Tennis Courts— (3 floodlit)

• Children's playground

9-hole Executive Golf Course will re-open in 1980

A limited number of fully furnished apartments remain

aioilable for sals from £24,575 wrth mortgage availability up
to'.50%. The management Company offers a maintenance

and tourist letting service to provide investment return during

periods of non-use. Details from:

Mr. G..R. Atkinson RockfeyCountry Club

Sales Director P.O. Box 35W
Christ Church
Barbados

-Durug the month of August our Sales Director will be m the

UJC. and may be contacted by telephone at Ripon (North

Yorkshire) 4472.
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ESSEX/HERTS BORDER 11 ACRES
Convenient tor City — Mil (J7) 2 miles ]

’ MAGDALEN LAVER HALL •

A FINE GEORGIAN HOUSE, LISTED GRADE II IN A LOVELY 1

SETTING OVERLOOKING ITS PADDOCKS AND LAKE 1

included In -the sale Is the Lordship of- toe Manor j

Splendid dining hall. Cloakroom, 3 reception rooms, kitchen. 6 bedrooms, ”

3 bathrooms. Centra/ heating. Playroom, Store room. Delightful gardens

with heated swimming pool. Outbuildings including loose boxes, u ACRE
lake, paddocks and woodland.

AUCTION 16th AUGUST 1979 (uolw» gold beforehand)

Solicitor^; Meclorignee, Oowgate Hill House, EC4

Auctioneers; Jaekeon-Stopa & Stall, London OlHce. Tel. 01-499 8291.

SOMERSET Taunton 14 mis. M5 7 nils.

A 15th CENTURY RESTORED FARMHOUSE
OF exceptional character and quality

in a totally unspoilt setting ’***

WALDRONS FARM ASHBKITTLE WELLINGTON
Containing many period features ol special note. Cloakroom. 3 fine

reception rooms, eewng room, luxury h/iclfon. laundry. S bedrooms,
dressing room, 2 bathrooms. CeimaJ healing. Double garage. Heated
swimming pool. Leisure area with barbecue and barn outbuildings. Pleasure

.

garden end paddock. 2 1

* ACRES.
AUCTION 12th SEPTEMBER (unless previously sold)

Solicitors: Clarke Willmott It Clarke. Teunion. Tel. (0823) 87474.

Apply: YEOVIL OFFICE (ret. A). Tel. (0935) «X6

WEST SUSSEX Chichester Harbour
TIDEMARK

ITCHENOR. NR. CHICHESTER •.

A FINE HOUSE DIRECTLY ADJOINING AND WITH
SUPERB VIEWS OVER

CHICHESTER HARBOUR AND THE SUSSEX DOWNS

4 reception rooms. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. Sell-comeined staff wing.

Guest bungalow. Heated swimming pool. Private jetty to deep-water
channel. Gardens about 2 ACRES.

. FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Apply CHICHESTER OFFICE. Tel. (0243 ) 786316.

Joint Sols Agents: Waller Eggar, Farnham. Tsl. (0252) 716221.

STOKE ASH NORTH SUFFOLK
(Pits about 7 miles - Ipswich about 18 milesj

i?'•" .;>'*• * Listed Early 17th Century
'

. Farmhouse with 13th Century
s.

' *
"

• elevption.

FARM BUILDINGS
AND ORCHARD

PARKLAND GRAZING
AND PLANTATIONS

in ell

11,534 ACRES
For Sale by Auction on August 31st

{unless previously sold)

Particulars teem Joint Sole Agents

Apthorpcs. Thos. V/m. Gaze & Son.
St. Nicholas Street. Roydon Rued.
Oisv Digs.
Tel: 2233/5. Tel: 2291/3.

interior design

company of the

J. M. Hill Group

^The J. M, Kill Group, builders of fine homes since 1945, have
formed Decora to meet the ever growing demand for expert

interior design throughout the whole property sector.

[> Our team of fully experienced consultants have practiced widely in

many different parts ol the world designing and producing

schemes for flats, houses, offices and hotels.

you have an interior design requirement - whether for the

decoration ol your principal rooms or a fully integrated design —
contact Decora. Our consultants will prepare a design and
supervise the work of our expert craftsmen and women through
to the completion. For further details and a colour brochure:

^ DECORA LIMITED 92 Cleveland Sheet. London W1 Tel: 01-337 4276
. Or the Estates Manager J. M. Hill Group. Heather Park Drive. Wembley
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ST. GEORGE’S HILL, SURREY

-

(London -uQ minytiu) '

Adjoining the getf course. 'A superior

.modern (amity .house ih- -Okcolleni

decorative ofdef.: 4/5'-bMrtftns, 3

modern bathroom's, 3/4 ibteptisnsr

lame kitchen / breakfast - room,

'

cloaks. C.H. 2
.

hoated
.
garages.

ExcaUenl towed swimming- pool,

changing rooms. Barbecue."Baamin-
ton court. About 1 acre. £166400

freehold. Early poarjowion. '.. .

•

CHESTERTQNS
47 South Aridity-9WLondon W.1 ‘ -.'

Td. 01-483 3891.

rasa

Apaitinentotram £12,000

Houses front * £14,000
TELEPHONE:01-837P26S/2441

COTE D’AZUR
FRANCE

Franco British estate •fl*1?
wide selection

,
of flats 8f?d v|Ha»

bn the. Rreiew. Cornpra^anciva

sendee .to buyere.-/

.

•• tOBRAJNE-AGENC* ...

:^4i-.tKfctevw4 Alberti*^ -

- Q6WQ-—-AWTIBEBw-fRANCE •

V Jackson Stops & Stall I

V,' , 'V.'ON r. : i
•Wr.MXlV Wi »

v-
"S '

freehold mews
IN NOTTING Hia

Cwnpi-Jsine the ^

J

nel,SJ1 '

flats with eireges under. Ooc
providing opnorrumir for jmmwiate
csaversion. RwnaWinfl sj*

amMvodncing about £a.600 0-* Bra“-

• - FOR SALE BY AUCTION
en «5h August. 1979

,

{unless orcriouslv SolS)

Details from The aucUum*®'*'

JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF.

’*
‘-a-:

Are you sealing a

TENANT OF SUBSTANCE

FOR YOUR PROPERTY?

Five hundred top British -and

foreign companies “^^"
1

T_
sWV

v5e-
ta .house their „

.
require-- more prune

emir- than*,
.
usual reqatrafl.

Sizabdth D« La Hue

Gross Fine & Kriflgw Chatfen

' «3 33S3

SpoISimV Tim. Tel. W9«J

Montpelier International Properties

PORTUGAL — ALGARVE
ALBUFBRA — O3J00Q

: m Fully furnished house.

• Overlooking the sea — 3
'mins. away.

• 2 double tads./t 1
!. bathrooms. •

m Danving/Dininq room.
1 • Attractive garden.

.

‘
' EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

Enquiries: 9 Milner St. London. 5W3 - 01-581 021B - Telex: 8952191

SURREY, HOGS BACK
GulRHord Station 3 mWex .

•

(Waterloo 38 minutes)

A. fine Regency character house
approached -by -a tong drive, set mi

8 beautiful garden end timbered
grounds, - surrounded by farmland

with distant views. ' S bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. 3 reception roams, ploy
.room. oil-Bred Genual heeling# Out-
buildings. including garage and
ssabling. 7h acres pasture, wood-
land .in aU about 21 acres. Includes
excellent staff / guest - GuUdwsy
bungelow: also available cottage

with 2 iBcsptiMrooms, 2 bedrooms.

.
v.

. .
Apply JoiM. Agents: —

-
'Wehet Egger. A Duarry Street;

GuiWfort.TTef:J(K®) ,75202.
- Savins. London. Tel: 01-499 8644.

BRENDOH HILLS
SOMERSET

. Taunton 23 miles

A umqua opportunity to buy *

secluded country retreat with .road

access but snrroundsd by agri-.

cultural land, A south-facing

cottage in need of renovation and

approx. 27 well fenced- acres at the

heed of e small combe. Approx. 8

acres recently. reclaimed to pasture.

Grass paddock Z6 seres. The land

well suited to 8 small Sheep unit

and the stream offers possibility

of fish pond. Frequently visited by

deer and Iw snipe and woodcock
in winter. Onee-in-a-lilerima oppor-

tunity. Properties such as this now
almost unobtainable; ...

Phone: 064 384 268

JJlM
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13 Hili Street, London, W1X 8DL, Tel: 01^29 7282

:

Canterbury. Chelmsford. Cheltenham. Cheshire, Edinburgh
Grantham, Harrogate. Ipswich, Lewes, Salisbury and Sontbend

maximiseyourassets
Game Fair stand E550



MOTORING
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ROLLS-ROYCE
Official DistributorsforRolls-Royce

and Bentley.

roll5| H.A.FOX
TP* S ^verStreet,London-Td.01-499 8962

Ira 1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow U
iraal Caribbean Blue. Magnolia leather, Speedometer

^‘“fxffnSiRoyce Silver Shedow II Saloon.

Brewster Green. Tan leather. Speedometer reading

1976 M^RolIsRoyce silver Shadow Saloon. Regency

Bronze, Dark Brown leather. Speedometer

WT?
0

Aug.
8
' Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.

Seychelles Blue, Beige leather. Speedometer reading

1976^3an .

1

Rolls-Royce SUver Shadow

Beige leather. Speedometer reading 43,000

197G Feh. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow

Green leather. Speedometer reading 39
'
3°°

1975 Feb. Rolls-Royce Corniche

Beige leather. Speedometer reading 4.&00 iges._^

1973 Mav Rolls-Royce SUver Shadow Saldod. Black

over "Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.

Speedometer reading 3S.600 miles.

1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow SaW Alpine

Grey. Beige leather. Speedometer readin*
£
66jW0

?97? Feb. Rolls-Royce Corniche Convertible. Silver

Chalice, Red leather. Speedometer reading^,j|0

1973
*
Jan Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Sak>°“- Shell

Grey over Seychelles Blue Dark Blue leather.

Speedometer reading 4o.000 . . rnffee
1972 June Rolls-Royce Silver Stadow Saloon. Coffee

Bean Brown, Magnolia leather. Speedomeler jading

1972° June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
,

Seychelles Blue, Beige leather. Speedometer remhng

S7\
0
Veb

le

RaIls-Royce Silver Shadow Saioom Tudor

Grey. Sige leather. Speedometer reading 22,5W rule,

(one uwner;.
*

Iff Woodbi^^ftSfGuBdfbrdiSwrey. TeT. 69231.71*. 859255

ifj\ 197g June Rolls-Royce Corniche II finished in Willow

foku Gold with Beige hide interior and Brown Everflex

roof. H.000 miles.

1979 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished m
•- Chestnut with Beige hide interior, 500 miles.

1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Chestnut with Beige hide Interior. 900 miles.

1978 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Peacock Blue with Magnolia hide interior and

Magnolia Everflex roof. 4.000 miles.
.

1978 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II tin ishea in

Cardinal Red with Beige bide interior. 17.000 miles.

3978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Chestnut with Magnolia hide interior and Magnolia

Everflex roof. 14.000 miles. ......
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Cardinal Red with Beige bide interior. 1.000 miles.

1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Gunmetal Grey with Grey hide interior. 10,000

197S
S

Sept. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Shell Grey with Red hide interior. 3,000 miles.

TORQUAY
t _

UsbumeSquare,Torquay.Tet (0803) 24321

1975 July Corniche Convertible in Walnut with Beige

GOlSibide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful nue-

owner car. 30.000 miles. Offered at

1976 Jan. Corniche 2-door Saloon in Silver Chalice

with Black Everflex
.
roof and .

Deep Redl hide

upholstery. 23.000 miles only. ^
£38,000

1977 Aug. Silver Shadow in Willow Gold -with Brown

Everflex’roof and Beige hide upholstery- Picnic tables.

7.800 miles. Superb.
.

"®*5WU

1976 model treed. Nov. 1975) Silver Shadow in Moor-

land with Beige upholstery. Only 23 000 miles. Out-

standing; to be registered with a; V Reg. No. an*

1974
A
4ue^ Flared Arch Silver Shadow in Seycbellrs

*" Blue ‘with Blue hide. 61,400 miles.’ A sound mvest-

meot at '

^ S?Vfc^^K^SS,Northampton.TeL401141

Jaguar XJ6. With automatic transmission. 100 miles

only. Ex-Regional Director’s car. Fantastic saving on

new price.

1 -WAD HAM STRINGER

i, PHOENIX LEASING

% 1ST FOR LEASING
Take the capital out of your car park and call us

Granada 2.8 GL £185.19

+VAT p.cr month

Capri 2.0 GL £114.33

+VAT per month

Cortina 2.0 Ghia £130.01

+VAT per month

Escort 1.3 L £88*58

+VAT per month

Fiesta 1.1 L £86.85

+VAT per month

Three rentals payable in advance as deposit

Free delivery to any U.K. destination

Any make of vehicle supplied

For professional advice on vehicle leasing call Ken

Harris on 01-643 8090 or write for quotation to:—

PHOENIX LEASING LIMITED
Phoenix House, 315 High Street

Sutton, Surrey

Telex Number: 917118

CITROEN CX 2400

PALLAS C-MATIC
1977. Blue with' blue jersey trim.

Power steering. C-matic. radio/

stereo, 23.000 milos only. Excellent

throughout.

£3,450

Terms or Lease Irom £312 deposit.

ElOa monthly Inc. 12.000 miles Au»-
guerd warranty.

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
Ashby/Leic fl283.2WHP/21M^

Renault 5 Gordini} a flyer, but still comfortable to ride in

Hatchbacks all
BY STUART MARSHALL

... i

mmmm

Datum’s latest Cherrys the rwaotest .estate Irnfc.cfe*

XanAnthoay^«^tiGf^^^

THE RENAULT 5, Datsun
Cherry and Colt 1400 are three

of a kind to the extent that all

are front-drive hatchbacks. But
the resemblance between the

three that sat in my drive the

other week, and into which I

dipped alternately, was strictly

superficial.

The Renault was the R5
Gordini. a 110 mph develop-

ment of tlie trend-setting little

I family hatch that has such a big

tailgate and so low a rear

sill that it almost rates as an

estate car. In essence, it is

much the same as any other R5
but this one is very fast indeed.

Its 1.4 litre engine with a dual-

barrel carburetter puts out a

healthy 93 horsepower at 6.300

rpm, which is 50 per cent more
than* the STS and getting on for

three times the output of the

basic R5’s 845 cc engine.

Not surprisingly, the Gordini

is a flyer. From a standing start,

60 mph comes up in a little less

than 11 seconds. It has an

ability—infuriating to drivers of

heavier and far costlier metal

—

to keep well ahead at the traffic

lights. Fourth is good for 90

mph. Though noisy when
accelerating hard, the Gordini
is less than strident at a motor-
way 70 raph. There can be few
ways of getting through traffic

quickly than driving a Gordini,

unless one goes to' two wheels.

In town, it is surprisingly

flexible and quite unlike some
other small and highly tuned
sports versions of family cars.

They have to have their engines
kept at screaming pitch if any
real progress is to be made. The
five-speed gearbox has an excel-

lent shift providing the long

throw clutch pedal is fully

depressed. Fifth is a usable gear
at 30 mph upwards.

There is more road thump
than one expects of a normal R5.
Firming up the suspension and
using 70 series tyres has had its

effect on the ride but the

Gordini remains a very comfort-

CITROEN 2400
PALLAS MANUAL

1977. Metallic green with beige

jersey trim. Power assisted steering,

radio, 26.000 milos only. Superb

condition,
£3,450

Terms of Lease from E285 deposit

£95 monthly Inc. 12.000 miles Auto-

gusrd warranty.

able small car. The steering is

sharper and the typical R5
tendency to understeer (that is,

try to go straight on when lock

is applied) has virtually dis-

appeared. Sadly, there is no
longer room for the spare wheel
to go under the bonnet and it

takes up quite a lot of boot

space. The front air dam is part

of a body shield like the Fiat

Strada's though one must re-

member that it was Renault who
pioneered this sensible kind of

accident protection in the

original R5. nearly 10 years ago.

Handling and roadholding are

so good that the Gordini's per-

formance can be enjoyed by

those of modest skill without, in

my case, provoking any heart

stopping moments. No one buys
a car like this for getting the

maximum miles out of a gallon

of petrol but. even with spirited

driving, I just bettered 30 mpg-
Tinted glass, a small, padded
steering wheel and rather

attractive polished alloy wheels

are all part of the £4,418 pack-

age.

I am cheating slightly to call

the Datsun Cherry a hatchback

because the one I have is

actually the five-door estate.

For so compact a car it is

exceptionally capacious. Open-
ing the tailgate reveals a load

floor as low and a load space as

slab sided as the Citroen. GS
estate’s—and the Cherry is

nearly as roomy.

This is the third generation

Cherry. Retaining the 45 horse-

power. 998 cc engine in a larger

body does make it feel a little

down on power, especially when
fully loaded. But performance,

if less than sparkling, is entirely

adequate provided one is pre-

pared to exploit the pleasant

four-speed gearbox. Cruising at

70 mph is no trouble and. even

with a lot of short running

around town, it is very econ-

omical at 37 mpg of two-star.

There is a fair amount of trans-

mission whine and the caver-

larfe

IanAnthony^^(Sales)

^|^.Glaessner

I-BMW S20A-. BBSlSS
iSSwS'cM Fiord'BIO.
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Colt 1400GLX five door: it has tin nicest kind of splitpersonality

nous body inevitably magnifies

road rumble.

Four passenger doors make
the Cherry easier for passen-

gers to leave and enter than

most small estates and there can
be no better car for loading up
with heavy garden machinery.

Cloth seats and carpeting make
the inside look quite luxurious

and the fresh air ventilation has
been more than a match for hot
weather with the three-speed

fan on. full blast

The rack and pinion steering

is light and accurate, the com-
pact turning circle and super
visibility makes for easy park-

ing and all the controls are
delicately precise. It is proving

an ideal car for my 17-year-old

daughter to learn to drive in.

I can see her being ready for

her test long before February*
which is the first date the local

centre has been able to come
up with so far.

At £3,191 the Datsun Cherry

Estate seems notably good
value. That can’t be said of the

Mitsubishi Colt 1400 five-door.

It costs £4.139. though there is

a three-door at £3,869 and the
equipment includes rear wash-
wipe, a good push-button radio,

digital quartz dock and halogen
headlamps. Forgetting the price

for one moment the Colt 1400

could be rated the best family

hatchback available.

Both versions, three- and five-

doDr, offer a unique combina-

tion of nippiness in town and an
exceptionally long-legged cruis-

ing capability on the motorway.;;

The dual-range transnussion^ ajt.

the cost of a little gear whine,;,

gives two different sets of ratios,

In low range, acceleration, is;

very brisk and third or topIran
be held down, to 2Q-25mpH. in

high range, 3,500 rpm ip pp
equals no less than 90 ;jnph,

making this the highest-geared
small car now in production*-'-

.

However hard it is driven fin
a journey, it never feds fussetT

or likely to nin out o£ breatiu

The light-footed can achieve

better than 40 mpg. The steering,

is ultra-light and sensitive:; like

a Honda Civic’s, and the dririzlg

position is ideal.

Taking a leaf out of CrtrognV.
book, the Colt has fingertips

operated lights and wiper con-

trols at either end of the fescia.

The. tailgate can be released
from the driving seat or by*,'mi

external lock. The same key also

works the doors, ignition. And
petrol filler flap. Styling;,!*

smooth and, from, some aspodts,

I thought I detected 'a resem-

blance between the" Colt :and

Renault 5. . ^

Although the rear shelf lifts,

out. I wouldn't recommend thd
high-silled Colt as a carrier of
large dogs. But for a mix of

metropolis and motorway, there

is nothing quite like it. ''That

dual-range transmission gives it

the. nicest’ kind’ ’
. split

personality. s'---'

- etc. J.UVU
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Y97* 631 . AMo.- Raged*. Wgr
Mt« tenner, ticc. dryaf. rMtef
stereo. 7.000 nrfte*. 41UM .

1*77 03 MunL' Rwdi'OrMtf'
Breen leather and cloth. CMC.
c/roof, Mattie wheels. ndloMtm.
24.000 mi itf. Xl 1.950. _

ts7».' Z33» au»c KastanWWja*
vei. Air cond.. Meet. vlrcKif. etec.
front urtftdofH «sd tfoor rntrrorv
655- Maids- wbeeta, r*fio«*r*a.
2.000 mile*. £16*SB. .

49794 TUI . Agfa. jcaAflAfMs*-
refy. efec. Unfit and^wJjHBwi
radwstereo,'

.
Ok.- 6,000 s>qi*.

61df990.s' -

. j. ... •
-

'lira . 7Sa Jrtto. Arctic MOd

•7979 - 730 : Antiv •'.• TemoDM/
green veEMnv.-ielrc. sjrooC.- «Uor
Wheels, trsteasi‘--«E«iSas. mftat
Stereo. 9.000 mBsS. CTOJI95.

MERCEDES-BENZ IN LONDON
LEASING IS AIJVE AND WELL

450 SLC 79 m. Light Met Blueiblue re'JZL-

ESR. radlolstereo 1.100 tnlle* C25.950 or £833 p-m.

3SO SL 79 (T|. Met. Slleer blue cloth, afw heels, tinted E '

rear seat, ratllolitereo. 5.SOD mllei . ... £20.950 or £6S6 e.a.

ISO SL 79 iTl. YeUowlbUck doth wlth^lack hard top.

El/wtntfows. 1,100 mile* ........ I2Q,450 ar ^£641 p.m.

350 SL 76 tSi. Fire engine red. Black tinted, ellwlndows. cruise

control, rear kiL 6.500 miles '. £18.950 or £566 p.m.

350 SE 87 iSi. Milan Brwnjtdbacco, leathw alcond. a[whecl».

dcontrol. radioistereo. 11.500 miles ...» £18.450 or £S72 p.m.

AND LIVING AT NORMAND MAYFAIR
350 ME 77 <K». TOPS* BrownlTOlSKxn Sji^dotjrs.

IIS- -^ inWhiack-

5A
toi3R?OU. '̂loK bdVeiteli

^

200 CE 77 ISI. Met light biudparchmwt dodi. ESR. r

13.000 mile* £15^50 or

-- -;--NQRMANO(P.'AYFAIR,-LTD

PARTS AND SERVICE:

01-955 7757.

: A stiiy'rt 1 - Scr.i:-i=i 0 - T; .

; BRADSHAW £rVVEE6

X.’ MLRCEDFS IT4 CHELSL’i A

/GeneralMotors l^_

LERS?
American Cars "byGeneral Motors are more economicalwith, fuel

thanyoumay think.

The Chevrolet Monte . Carlo Coupe for example, returned an
impressive 29.5 mpg at a constant 56 mph when tested by the

Department of Energy. And this on 2 star petrol!

There’s a lot to like in ihe New Americans— test drive one today.

LENDRUM&HARTMAN
122-124 KING St.HAMMERSMITH. LONDON W.6. TELEPHONE 01-748 0821

BeUfs^ma!

The most exciting motorcar in the world is now available from our
Fareham Showrooms.

We cen supply and service the complete range of Ferrari Cais
including the Boxer, 400 GT and the 308 range.

Why not pay us a visit and find out more about owning a Ferrari?

There's nothing quite like it. Believe us.

MERCEDES-BENZ
*V'r REGN.

NEW AGO SLC. Silvw Hue met with

blue leather, ESR. elr cpndM quad
Becker Europe cess., cruise contra**

rear seatbelts, fire ex., oltoy wheels,

wash/wlpe. elec, windowa, auto.

Mnv
n
SsO^SEL. Mag." blue met. with

perch velour. ESR. elr corcL. -quad

Becker Europe cee*.. cruise control,

rear seatbelts, fire ext^ alloy,

wheels, £22.250.

.
Office hours only.

(0533) 547689

BARKERS OF WINDSOR
ROLLS - ROV-CE

. :
1977 SHADOW JL Peacock Blue,

service history. 30.000 miles st^ce ju^-iOTTipleted.
.. . .f

1930 ROLLS-RQTCE COUPE CONVERI^&^Orrfy 13,500: miteff

MERCEDiE^ ;

1979 450- SLC For ‘V* registration. Air^coiKift^aing, electiic rdof

alloy, cruise control

1979 359 SE. Air conditioning, eleerrio n^^Bwrfin stereor
'

.
r -

1979 350 SE. Metallic Blue with Blue velour, dlqcitrtc rboE’V :
:

.

•

OTHER QlWLFt^CARS
;

•S f

1956 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL MUUJNER fil
'

‘ - ••

1979 DAIMLER SERIES HL Alloys, eJeei^P«Brors, V >>~

1978 (T) JAGUAR XJS AUTOMATIC Arr'^cofidi, '.elTdys.'iiter'eof

1978 <T) BMW 528 AUTOMATIC Sun -rperf, tints* stereo, .

1978 BMW 323i. Alloys, sun roof, iterfcorvr..
:
..'-. : ••. a'.

,
•yT,;.*.

1979 RANGE ROYER. Power steering, option" packj •

LEASING/FINANCEAVAILABLE
OPBI 1K00 AM TO 8J0 PM MONDAY-HUDAT* > . J

.10.00 PM TO 6A0 >M SATURDAY.

QUALITY CARS URGENTLY RCQUM^D-^PLEASE. RING NOW,.

BARKERS OF Vi^SC^ LTD^
YKTORiA STREET, ¥Vlt«>SOR, BERKS V.

..'TELEPHONE! .
r-

'

Sfogj

Huxfbrd, Newgate Lane, Fareham, Hants P014 1AL
Tel: 0329 232811

The GaragesWhere People Matter

ROLLS ROYGE .

sue SHADOW 11

. SALOON
1978 September T-Jfeg*

Non-Standard Silver
_

Chillis

Paint, Green Hide Trim. 5pw
miles,

£37.950
Private Sale

Tel.- Lichfield 53086 (weekend)

Tel: <01-382-7242 (weekday)

Lex Mead Weybridge
Prestige Car Selection

Choice of two JAGUAR XISs avalUie to .

with Blacfc interior or
'

"White yirith^ Ds^ J^M ^W.riori,:;

.

1979 ft) JAGUAR XJS Autoeatic; - l- -t

with Cinnamon (nteridt- Ona owner: 3.a0a.. tyQraeq,
r̂ _ iwnn uinnanron Finnn9*. ;uni Dimir- ___ ,

miles. 9 months* manufBcturaria j

1978 O) DAJMtB* 66 Stiooit.
Interior. Air conditioning. 1,000 recora«rjJlH9fc«vr
Managing Director’s -car

. - • -.
7 • : ' •

1978 CT) DA1MIH1 SOVERBON LwjW - '
- y -

Cinnamon interior. PHted air comSli'alrinari tyiMO;fll8S8.
- • ?•

10,600 milee, one owner : ^10460 -

All ourused
irrrris -iiirTFrreBTrTT >c_5*L

vtrire.
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On the occasionof this year’s Game MZi
Fair ^ohn Chenjngton reflects on
country pursuits.
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THE Count^ Landowners Asso-
ciation,^ which' ' Organises ' the
Annual OameFair-^tab® held
This, year at Bowood Park
near Caine v in Wiltshire .

is hoping - that corner 100,000
people *wU ^VtsSt ; the.l fair.
during '•' the- three -days It" is-'

open. . The Tairhas increased
,

steadily1 ’in • popularity; since it

"

was founded ipore than 20 years
ago aird now"rivals the agricul-

tural- shsws as -a .country spec-
tacle. ; But unlike these, which
have settled hi' permanent sites,

the Ganns .Fait circulates from
one stately home to another in
England, Scotland and -Wales.

. But if- is '.Iroincdl - to reflect
that -the 'more., popular the fair
has Jbecome, the less,the chance
Of"those : visiting to engage in
many of; the sports they'win see
depicted. The obstacles to any
expansion of participation are
great and are becoming worse.
First (but not the most import-
ant) are the. ethical arguments,
propounded by -organisations
such as the league against
Cruel Sports. These reformers
have already had bare coursing
made illegal and are:how turn-
ing their- attention to fox and
stag hunting. - They. may. not
be immediately successful, and
many people think, that in their

attacks they are being unreason-
able, but undoubtedly those
who agitated in the past against
badger baiting and cock fighting

were considered just as un-
.reasonable; however,

.
they suc-

ceeded in the end. •

- The British Isles provides the
best game shooting in';Europe

and possibly in the world with
the exception of .parts of Spain
and one or two countries
behind the Iron Curtain such
as Hungary. ' This- happy posi-

tion is simply due to the fact

that along the long' road to

democracy .the Game Laws,
which dated from - feudal times,

have been very little diluted.

Any landowner or occupier
who decides to rear and pre-

serve game can.legally bar any-
one, from entering his land and
killing it. It is quite true that

the harsher methods of preser-

vation have been outlawed—no
one is likely to.iall into.a man-
trap these days. Blit the law
d oes '

provide the means ' where-
by a poacher can be fined or
even sent-to^prison' if-be* pen-

sists
1

hi taking gaihe. J
V.-

- There is one^mportant pro-

yiso. 'Thi^ -protection "to a land-
owner^- game-ronly- ,-covers it

while it is bn. his land. The
moment the pheasant, .partridge

or other game, moves on to

. another propertyitf&ecomes the
right of the * owner of that

. property to sh"ootJt. This can
be the cause of much rural fric-

tion, because there is no doubt
"that there are various ways by
: which game ean- be enticed to
leave home and stay*in the

.
new

- surroundings.

Nevertheless werfcit not for
the protection-1 of " the Game
Laws there would he very little

game to shoot. In' France and
the United States^ where most
of the conntryslde-is open to
anyone with a.- gun licence,

there^ is very little game indeed,
andyhat there is is rigidly con-
trolled by licence and the vigi-

lance- of other licence' holders
jealous of anyone who breaks
thejrules. • V ’ : -’

Game preservation costs a
great deal of money, and while
fees for covert- shooting, and
grouse driving are rising fast,

up to £300 for a day:on the best
pheasant coverts it is doubtful
if the owner makes much out
of It Such costs look dear but
there is no doubt that in this

case the cast reflects exactly the

quality of the sport. •

'

. That being, said, . there are

opportunities for. those of more
modest means to .establish small
shoots on land .on which the

rights can be rented quite

cheaply. Pheasants are easily

reared and the Game Conser-

vancy provides plenty of advice
as- to how to. .look after thsin.

Pheasants are the main interest

because partridge and rabbits

are becoming scarce;'..:

The virtual disappearance of

the partridge has berni one o£

the most disappointing features

of the last 30. years.- It has
probably become ’the casualty

of modem fanning systems. Not
as a direct consequence of the

use qf sprays .per - se, but
because the-" arable -crops are

now largely weed free' there are

no small seeds for the chicks

.to -eat;. Contrary ;te ^popular

belief:7 the partridge- population
has declined equally' in areas

where pesticides are ijots used
asf «d»er»--'the3Eare:- r

The modem trend for early

Freddie Mansheid

Hr. Michael Dare giving a demonstration of gundog tests in

preparation for the first Three Day Game Fair to be held at Bowood,
the home of the Earl and Countess of Shelburne.

grass cutting for silage and even
hay effectively destroys many
of the nests and although care-
ful keepering and the saving of
nesting sites can alleviate the
position there is no sign as yet
that the partridge will regain
its pre-war numbers. There is

no doubt too that the emphasis
on pheasants has to some extent
upset the population balance.

Rabbits and pigeons which
used to fill out many a lean
day's game bird shooting, are
often completely absent through
myxamatosis in the first case,

and the latter are not so easily
found as they were. So the
opportunities for a full day’s
shoot are limited to those rich
enough or privileged to have
access to preserved game. For
the others who must ne
numerous there is shooting at
clay pigeons, a noisy but very
skilful sport, some of whose
practitioners have told me that
they wouldn’t shoot at a living
target if one were offered them.
I wonder.
But while the preservation of

winged and gTound game is

possible, the future of an
important, some would say the
most important part, of fishing

is facing what many believe to

be disaster. The migratory
fish, salmon and sea trout
appear in many rivers to be on
the verge of extinction and the
situation is getting worse.
The culprits blamed are

many and varied, ranging from
Greenland and other sea fisher-

men'. river netting interests,

diseases and poaching. Not

much can be done about catches
out at sea because while some
countries have laws restricting
the sale of these fish, others
don’t. With a salmon worth
anything up to £50 and deep
freezing available everywhere
finding a market is no problem
at aH.

Inland poaching is also

believed to be on the increase,

but here the salmon poacher
has, or believes he has much of

local public opinion do his side.

The owner of a salmon or sea
trout river, unlike the pre-

server of pheasants spends
little or nothing on maintain-
ing his stock. No food has to

be bought for instance. This
attitude was well expressed by
an obvious Scottish poacher
the other day when he told me
“God sent the salmon up our
river, not that little bugger
from London who bought the
fishing rights.”

Although it is probable that

the main culprit of the decline

is offshore fishing there is a

chance that local action in the
river systems could ameliorate

the situation. But this could

only come about by identifying

the whole of the population in

its benefits in the widest
possible sense. There is little

pnaching I understand on the
Association and other district

fishing sections of the rivers.

Such a solution is unthinkable

to those who own the very
valuable fishing rights hut as
catches fall to next to nothing
these values will in the end do
likewise.

Summer daze
FASHION
ARTHUR SANDLES

WHATEVER happened to the
theory that men were throwing
off the- shackles of convention
and could now dress as they
wished? Most of us surely still

dress for our business and
social Circumstances, whatever
tiie weather and whatever our
whims.

For example, on a steam-
ingly hot London morning this
week a large number o fthe
British frock-set packed into

the tasteful, but snug, room
that was the setting of Mr.
Hardy Amies’ 5how of autumn
fashions. The Amies offerings
were a hit and we all sang
happy (70th) birthday. The
audience was predominantly
female and each of them was
coolly dressed. Not one of them
seemed even gently to glow.

The tiny band of men, on the
other hand, mostly grouped for
some reason in one corner of
the room as if in some ring of
self-defence, were past perspir-
ing. Some were actually sweat-
ing. But not one of us removed
our jackets. There were two tie-

less foreigners -in the assembly,
and one of them actually pro-
duced a fan. but this sort of
behaviour was not regarded as
good form.

The coollest looking, and most
appropriately dressed males
present were Mr. Amies him-
self who was in an off-white suit

whose main ingredient was
probably either cotton or silk,

and Mayfair boutique owner
Peter Hoyle. Both were wear-
ing ties.

Clearly the Brilon is still to

some extent set in his dressing
ways and we are a very long
way from chance. Perhaps, all

in all. it is a god thing. Look
what happens to schools v»hen
they abandon uniforms. Every-
one dashes off and clothes
themselves in denim.

We have, however, come some
way along the road of relaxation.

Light-weight and light-coloured
suits are nuw quite acceptable
evening wear for dining out, the
theatre and even business meet-
ings in some circumstances (in

London Temple Bar is still the
line across which no such inno-
vations pass). .At the moment
there are large numbers of them
available, if only because the
early part of the season was so

disastrous

If, iuis just a light jacket you
neerf, try looking out silk or
silk/wool mixes. They are ex-

tremely comfortable to wear and
very cool.. Expect to pay. any-
thing between £70 and £130 but
you will get something Meal for
the sort of weather we have
been. having over the past- few
weeks.

. There is a large stock of light-

weights, in the new Cue shop at

Austin Reed in London’s Regent
Street This is a new Austin
Reed project and the company
claims it to be the largest

fashion department for men in

Europe. Well, I suppose it de-

pends where you draw the line

of fashion, but certainly it is

large, and well stocked with
clothes with a fashion air about
them.

Austin Reed has grown more

and more ambitious with its

Cue project and this latest

move cannot but be a good one
for the London fashion scene.

If you are in central London
this weekend it is worth looking

at two other Piccadilly Circus

area attractions worth examine
ing. Almost opposite Austin
Reed there is a Burton's branch
which is an example of that

group’s rapid throwing off of

its old image. This branch is

one of several that Burton has

revamped and updated. The
leisure clothing in particular is

well worth examination.

So too are some of the items

in the Simpsons of Piccadilly

sale. We are now half way
through it so there is probably
no point in giving examples,
but a brief investigation earlier

this week revealed lots of high
quality, cut price jackets, shirts

and suede. I am rather more
nervous of recommending ariy

[

sale purchases of such items of
J

suits or ties — styles have
{

changed so much in the pa$t

year that you have to be* a very

cautious buyer.

One of the fascinating aspects

of the Amies show was a pre- , i

view of what he sees to be
'

fashion trends in 1980.
r

Basically he clearly believes...

That the slimmer, longer look is
"

going to be with us for some
time to come. But it is going to ;

take a long time for most of ns
to get used to those huge gaps .

left at tile top of a jacket when
you narrow the lapels down to

21 inches.

One thing that was impressive
was how remarkably pleasant a

dinner jacket looks when you
shed all that fuss and srtructur- <

ing that crept in during the
early seventies.

.i -

Two samples of clothes from Austin Reed's much expanded Cue shop in London. Left a Swiss summer

weight blue tweed suit (£175) and (right) an Italian Redaefli silk mix jacket (£75), cotton slacks

(£14.50) and a cotton slipover (£11.50). The straw hat costs £9.50. Pictures: Trevor Humphries.

-
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A f979 412JS2 is a full saloon and convertible

in one cai^-£3l,160 or lease.

(Motor 13/1/79)

" The can themselves are quick, silent,

smooth, dignified, yet have sporting handling

and steering without any loss of ride comfort.
They appeal to those who find Rolls-Royces

too slow or obvious .and Aston Martins too
exotic and eye catching.” (Motor 6/1/79).

Bristol Cars Ltd. 368-370 Kensington High StT London W14 8NL. 01-603 5556

DIRECTOR?
RESPONSIBLE
FORCOMPANY
ECONOMIES?

Cu:companycar
costs. Saveperrof
anddov.n-wne. Car
fleetstunedon sne.

to -.jfCT mm
W - 'lUSff.-',

nn.s :v£-wr.-.
hrV£ ap.5 isJii

«-• -=u.

D HOME TUNE

GlJYSAm1 jt

-

m y Portsmouth Rood,
\/tm l/\/ Thames Ditton

V1\JL Y 01-3984222

CARS OF QUALITY

ROCLS-WOYCE SILVER SHADOW
1978- T Res. Wasniwlpe model-
j.DOO fnilei, -Mlnul. - .£38,950

BMW 653 CM-aoto.. 1S77. Met.
cooper. 1 8.000- miles, -superb con-
dition. £13.500

PORSCHE Vnire CARRERA 1976.
.Met. sllvec. many extfat. super
condition A much - jouflltf ato
tborotlDh&red. £13.930

ASTON. MARTIN VMS Y*. 1977,
Auto. Imnucuate. chocolate brown
met ’with neural -hide. 21.000

. miles only, in truly 'AM condition

.

t

hroughout. ... .£17,699

BENTLEY CONTINENTAL SERIES
Ilf JAMES YOUNG a-*oor Saloon
1SSZ. In superb condition through-
.out. JUma .be seen.; extremely rare.

AW DISTINCTION

CHEVROLET BLAZER 1979. Del
M. Flnlahefl in del iflhtfu I yellow
coachworfc. extras Include air con.,
eke. windows, auto., pas. detach'
top, etc. value at £9.000

CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC.
.4-door 1978.

.
Mi. paint auto.,

pas., velour, trim. elec, windows,
otc.. magnificent condition. £6.499

LINCOLN MX. IV CONTINENTAL.
1976. Fined moon roof, white
coarbwork. white, hide, lull newer
options, low mileage and trnjv

superb, only £6,d99

CADILLAC COUPE DE V1LLE.
1979. Del. M. only, two tone met.
blue.- chrome wires, full rower
.options, tremendous value. £11.999

CADILLAC FLEETWOOD Limousine
with division, met **,ww
recorded mileage., superb. £iS,oon

SUMMER HILL ROftD SPRING HILL BIRMINGHAM 1

TEL 021 233 2651

197*m XJ 42 Auto- Signal rad/ttscufl uphotaKry

Chtonepreseed lTimed £9958

197B4SI Owtidor Sove«*i9H*3 Aiao. jorapffl

i^hofejefy. CHiwne pretsaJ.

prmecltan homnew
_

NHeaue
Timed glass Z*4*?'

imia Jwu»XJ53Autd.Soiadiqnbhif dartbim-

liphoistcry. Ai raiilMnndji..O»omc pleased

MBigig
new*

1978 19 4oBU»rJ«Ami-Jump**
- Btecfc vnwiibot. Chrome side raouk*uqs AMroqe 17^^

1878(9 (SNW72* Auto and FAS. Greon mouifervvtdn

1977 CSV4*0*^JUSAml^ Ugh* md. Hack uphobuty
• bar. Mteaflo 16.000- " - -

^S77« JagowW «Oo«om Asito. Squodino

i^rtfty. Zwtun moiocaor from new-
cnee

DUTTON-FORSHAW (PRESTON) LTD

CORPORATION STREET.PRESTON, THL (OTTO 5C«Z

SAAB
'

Most models ready

now for August;
Cyih Leasing Plan

JACK REEDER LTD.
WOKING (MS4J) S5307 &4W43

r.BM ‘VM ©
Phone now -for deiiveiy situation

;

- --CHEVNE MOTORS LTD.

7D1-203 Upper Richmond Road

- • Putne£ London SW15

Telephone 01-788 4314/7

MANN EGERTON
1977 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II, Finished in Silver Mink,'Black'

trim, one owner, 22.000 miles £33.250

-1978 (October) Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow, finished in Silver Chalice/

Black trim with Black Everflex -roof. 32.000 miles £23,950

' 1973 (December) Bentley *' T ” Series, finished in Wslnut/Beige

mm. one owner, 27,000 miles FI9.750

1572/1973 model Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, finished in Seychelles

Blue/Red trim, one owner. 37.000 miles £19.250

We are keen buyers of any Rclla-Royce and Bentley motor cars.

Please contact M. Powlec for cash ofler.

HAVE A GUY SALMON ROVER
for a trial run

m wftwuiMRwujaHB
jo AMEMBER OFThEWCHCAPEGROUPOfCOMfiMBES

Audi/VW in the City

REGISTRATION NUMBERS

.1 CLU
1 DUB
1 FKO-
1 tftO.

HMM 1

KY t

THN 1

JJBLT
UWW 1

YAW 7-

VKK 1

Tel: Hull

£1,250

075
Cl .050
El.580

.
cr.85Q
-C1.135
C925
£850
£750

. £800

AH 40 D.550
574 BMW £270
CAM 11 .El.650
DH 99 .

5EBO
.

FD 16 . .

73 GKH
GFP92
GEO 854-

JitS 78

'

JOY 232

'EL950
£33>
£895
095
£335
£225
£295
T395-

JF 12
92 KX
LL 12

LH 14
LEO 41

<5 PO
28 MM
50 PG
PW 15

RPB 7
HD 57

5 ROD
RDP1*
7500 RH
SA 7777
SN 43
’5Y 2

250 NG
4 SPG
,7 TOD
TJL555
VPM HI

(0482) 25363/27070

£950
£295
£160
reco
£700
Cl.950
£695
ri50
C550

•

C75
£260

+We stock

the complete
-Audi'VW range

•+ Specialist adviceon leasing finance

'EariiestdeTivery on sK models •

ItThe confidence of buyingfrom London’s established

specialistAudiVW dealer

Normend (Continental] Ltd, »
Mahrem House, 72 UpperThames AUOI
London ECffi^?(DT23B3MS. 0000

A merTrierofThe Normand Group ofCompwue

ESPADA -

ENTERPRISES
' LUXURY CAR BROKERS

, -w« are a Brokerage Service for

Private 3ojrers and Sellers of high-

•

. jnrrforraence and quality cars.

:

. Oii behalf of clients we oflei.

Rolls-Royce- Convertible. 1970. MPUV.

83.006 6ules. Oxford blue, grey on.

with grey hood. Fuff histoty.

Cherished number. £20,750.

Mercedes 350 SL 1973 ’MV- 26.000

miles. Mm. red ivitt bleckrhard *op

and interior. One ownet. History.

Mb;;. ta.TcQ.

THIS WEEK’S SPEQAL
Daimler Sovereign 4.2 Coupe. 1975.

. 274XX1‘ miles. V/hite, biscu.i hide.

Chrome wheels, new tyres, history.

E5.500.

NEW CARS
Aston Martin Volant*. Old English

Pewrtar. fawm interior er.d hood.
Many extras. £37.300.

Msseratl Merab. Black with parch-

ment hide. Del. mileage. For "V
registration. £37.507.

.Mercedes 350 SL White, white hard

up. tan leather im. Stereo. Del.

mileage- For "V registration

£20.500.

‘Also available * selection of •

Mercedes. SL’s and SICs tor August
delivery with lull leasing facilities

available.

Ring 01-4S8 8669

ANNANDALE
North End Read, tendon NWll

ITHARTWELLS
jnL,GROUP(CONTRACTS) ltd
v ^ ';ipaj?(rrND-6xi:C,KD-T,]:''C3ii)72i421

_

CITROEN^
in the City

For 2 comprehensive range of

new Citroen cars including

CSX 3 cal!

01-377 8811-

Cooper Car Company

20 Raul Street

London^ EC2

MOTOR CAR ADVERTISING

ALSO APPEARS TODAY

ON PAGE 5

and then buy at prices you can afford
It really makes sense to experience what it feels like driving the car you are anticipating

before you actually purchase it.

Try the special characteristics that make the car ideal for your life style. Experience the
comfort and effortless driving. We at GUY SALMON firmly believe that value for money
and the kind of service that can only be achieved after 40 years experience, dovetailed

with, the testimony of thousands of satisfied customers, wiil encourage you seriously to

consider this proposition.

CANCELLED FLEET ORDER
We are fortunate enough to have in stock a limited number of Rovers which, in view of

the recent manufacturers’ and VAT price increases, we are able to offer at a figure that,

quite truly, can never be repeated.

We intend to pass on this substantial benefit to our customers.

^Rover 3,500 Manual l?RoVef 3,500 Auto

£7,399

on the road

£7,599

on the road

The addition of extras such as Alloy Wheels,Leather Seat Facings etc. will be charged on
the same advantageous basis. Air Condition ing can be fitted within 48 hours.

Both prices include a year’s Road Fund Licence, Delivery Charges, Executive Number
Plates, a full tank of Petrol and, of course, the usual full Warranty.

Instant .Lease Quotes Available

WRITE PHONE OR CALL FOR IMMEDIATE ADVICE

01-3984222

J
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Rebel daughter BY PETER QUENNELL

Nancy Cunard by Anne Chis-

holm. Sidgwick and Jackson,

£8.50. 366 pages
.

who by that time might be fast marriage itself and the divorce

On March 16, 1965, Nancy
Cunard, having eluded the last

few friends still determined to

assist her. died alone under an
oxygen tent in the public ward
of a Parisian hospital. She had
been bom on March 10, 1896, at

Nevill Holt, her parents’ large

and splendid country house, the
only child of Maud Burke, a 24

year-old heiress From San
Francisco, and the middle-aged
Sir Baehe Cunard, chief inheri-

tor of the great Cunard fortune,

master of hounds, gardener.

topiarist and conventional

English country gentleman.
Nancy did not enjoy her

childhood 1 but some of the

legends she wove around her
youth appear to have been com-
pletely baseless. Though, like

moat privileged Edwardian
children, she was obliged to

spend much of her time in a
secluded schoolroom, the atmos-
phere of Nevill Holt was
neither gloomy nor uncivilized.

Sir Bache, once he had deserted
the hunting-field, was always
happiest working with his

hands, carving wood, hammer-
ing iron or designing and clip-

ping yew hedges: while his

young wife, despite her taste
for society, was already pas-

sionately devoted both to music
and to literature. These were
interests she never outgrew: as

soon as her guests had left her,

she always settled down to read:
and. at the age of 75, she would
often telephone an acquaintance.

asleep, to ask his opinion of

Rastignac, the Princesse de
Cadignan, Vautrin, Julien Sorel

or any .oiher fictitious character

who happened to have caught
her fancy.

George Moore. Lady Cunard’s
most ardent admirer, became
her daughter's earliest adult
friend: and she would take him
on long muddy walks across tie
fields of Leicestershire, .showing
him her favourite rubbish-heap
and listening to his sympathetic
conversation. Many rich little

girls have fared worse. Why
did Nancy, then, grow up so
fierce a rebel? Lady Cunard
was not a '‘good mother ’’ in the
ordinary meaning of the phrase;

parenthood and marriage she
pretended to regard as subjects

that a sensitive and well-bred
person could scarcely be expec-

ted to discuss. But. given her
peculiar prejudices, she had a
real affection for her child, was
proud of Nancy’s juvenile
verses, and, when she had
finally emerged from the school-

room and plunged into the
social world, seems to have
made few attempts to spoil her
fun.
Nancy would afterwards

allege — or her supporters
alleged on her behalf—that her
disastrous early marriage to a
gallant, good-humoured but en-
tirely unintellectual young
officer had somehow been her
mother’s doing. In this allega-

tion there was not a grain of

truth. Lady Cunard had dis-

liked the whole idea—she
thought the young man far too
dull; but she accepted the

that quickly followed with
philosophic resignation. To sug-

gest that she had engineered the

match was evidently ridiculous.

Nancy’s marriage and its

breakdown, however, had at

least one good result She had
now achieved her independence;
and the next 10 years were
probably the happiest period she

ever knew, when, is London and
soon afterwards in Paris, she

became one of the most, bril-

liantly conspicuous young
women of the post-war cenera-
Tion. talented, fashionable,

daring, amusing and, of course,

thanks to her mother’s allow-

ance, economically secure.

Though not a beauty—6he had
Lady Cunard's bird-like profile

and slightly receding cbin—she
possessed an extraordinary
fascination. She was “incom-
parably bewitching,” writes Ray-
mond Mortimer. Her eyes were
“an Arctic blue. . . . Next
came the mixture of delicacy

and steel in. her build, hips,

legs and ankles all of the
slenderest. Her walk also

enchanted, the head held
high . . . and one foot placed

exactly in front of Ihe other
. . . spontaneously, briskly,

boldly, skimming the pave-
ment”
To say that, in her youth, she

was much loved would be a

feeble under-statement; among
her lovers were Aldous Huxley
(who portrayed her as Mrs.
Viveash in Antic Hay, and as

Lucy Tantamount in Point
Counterpoint), Michael Arien
(who romanticised her, and

popularised the tale of her un-

happy marriage, in The Green
Hat), the Georgian poet Robert

Nichols (who wrote a sonnet-

sequence, where she is, repre-

sented as a kind of modern
“ Dark Lady ") and the young
Surrealist prophet ..Louis

Aragon. The 'twenties were
Nancy's Golden Age; yet she
still required a cause, a focus

for all her rebellious energies,

intellectual and emotional; . and
such a cause she did not dis-

cover and embrace until the end
of the decade, when she met and
fell in love with a black
musician; a large, amiable man
named Henry Crowder. No
revolutionary himself—-be would
have preferred to be accepted as

a progressive American rather

than as a persecuted African

—

to Nancy he became not only a
lover but a cherished revolu-

tionary symbol. At last she had
found her cause—one, she
knew, that would appeal and
alarm her mother—the libera-

tion of the coloured races.

In a solid, well-written

volume, Anne Chisholm has
traced Nancy Cunard’s progress
from her fortunate birth,

through her extravagantly
Bohemian middle years, to her
miserable death, with devoted
perseverance. She has collected

a mountain of facts; bat, haring
arranged them, she does not
make it quite clear why she
thinks that this strange, restless,

ill-fated character deserved a
full-length biographical portrait.

Nor does Miss Chisholm manage
to explain what went so per-
sistently and sadly wrong In

BY C. P. SNOW
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Nancy Cunard: extravagancy bohemian

Nancy’s conduct of her life. She
had wild enthusiasm?, generous
impulses, a yearning to devote
her whole existence to the
causes that she sponsored—the
Spanish Civil War produced a
new cause that absorbed her
between 1936 and 1939. Perhaps
it was because she had an un-
lucky habit of confusing pas-
sions and ideas, and mistaking
personal for idealistic motives,

that she was apt so frequently

to reach an impasse, and that
her human relationships so
often foundered. Again and
again, her hopes were cut short
—her private printing-press was
one of the few projects that

seems to have brought her. toa
real reward; and she camemore
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it is agreeable to learn that dot
very long after. Lady Cunard*
death—Nancy was then 52—
her long obsessive hatred bf-’i

her mother, to which so many
of her later revolts can, no:
doubt, be traced back, gradually
died away, and she began- -to
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Fiction

Coming out in mighty fizzy style
Bike ride

BY ISABEL QU1GLY BY JOHN DUNSTAN

Dancer from the Dance by-

Andrew Holleran. Jonathan
Cape, £4.95. 250 pages

Oar England is a Garden by
'

J. I. M. Stewart Gollancz.

£4.95. 201 pages

Arkin, or Life in Venice by
Jonathan Mantle. Harvester
Press, £4.50. 108 pages

eludes ail—a set of wild party-

goers whose orgiastic life

sounds straight out of Petronius
Arbiter, seeking nothing but
sexual encounters, a mixture of

romanticism and lust and yearn-
ing, of grossness and etherealijv
of melancholy and hope and
everlastingly intricate jokes, of

loyalty and doggedness and
friendship mixed with hopeless
inconstancy : all this against a

Sleeps Six, and other stories by
Frederic Raphael. Jonathan
Cape, £3.95. 127 pages

Two gifted first novels about
homosexuals; two books of short
stories about the English bour-

geoisie : occasionally, though
not often, my column falls into

neat categories tike these.

Andrew Holleran’s Dancer from
the Dance, with its epigraph
from Yeats (“O chestnut tree,

great rooted blossomer. Are you
the leaf, the blossom or the
bole ? "), is an extremely high-
spirited account of “gay"
goings-on in New York, in which
questions about reality and art
are implicit in questions about
gender, sex and identity. Who’s
who, what’s what in life, in
art? It is a novel within a novel
and its characters are characters
within characters, changing
gender on the way as they
change clothes, wigs, drugs and
lovers.

The narrative main part is a
novel sent by one homosexual to
another, about the Jjfe of yet
another, in a group that in-

I. M. Stewart: country house
people

background of amazingly
described New York and
summer resorts filled, with
parties and all-night dancing.

Leader of the revels is the
ageing Sutherland, full of aston-

ishing disguises and patter, the

sort of thing Anthony Blanche
might have grown into thirty-

odd liberated years later; and
with him the beautiful Malone,
beloved by everyone, almost
saintly, furiously enmeshed in a

life totally devoted to sex (the
narrator calls it Love, and who
is to say which is what?), and
involved, as committed homo-
sexuals seem to be, with self-

questioning- on the widest scale
(what and who am I? Not to
mention why and what for ?).

This is a book of more than
talent, intensely sad, atmo-
spheric and fizzy; about a great
deal, in jokey disguise; with
enormous ambition, in an un-
pretentious, acceptable form; a
novel that manages, as few do.
to suggest ecstasy, physical
exhilaration, the glory and the
wretchedness of obsession, the
beauty of urban landscapes,

fulfilment, despair, annihilation,

hell.

Arkin is a very youthful
piece, written when its author

was 21: with a scbool-magazinish

quality about it— world-weary,
slender—yet a certain technical

boldness and virtuosity, a sense

of original feelings as well as

eccentric intent. Sub-titled Lift’

in Venice, it has a triangle of

males living idly and claustro-

phobically in a palazzo that
houses a collection seldom seen
by outsiders. One is the one-

time lover of the collection’s

owner, another a stray washed
up there, at IS, by a footloose

existence and divorcing parents.

Third Is JJ.. rich and American,
collector, fixer, owner. Briefly

they interact, against the back-
ground of Venetian smells and
reflections, of subterranean
secrets and (one guesses)

obscure references. What seems
particularly valuable is the
book’s economy, impressively

unlike the crammed excessive-

ness of so much young writing.

Pared-down paivgraphs give a
sort of sketchy action, hard to

follow at times and psychologic-

ally inadequate. .But something
remains in too mind of

Michael’s brief .story with Arkin
and JJ., and of the Venice each
one of them - sees; a sense of

disquiet, of odd, chopped images
put strangely together.

J. I. M. Stewart writes about
English upper middle class life

(more or less; and endlessly
subsectioned) in his four stories

entitled, after the longest. Our
England is a Garden . This
longest, a novella in form and
size, is about a country house
and way of life taken orer from
its owners by the cook's son,

who rises to miUionairedom.
The other stories deal with
people and milieux fairly varied
within a recognisable social

band: countrymen of indepen-
dent means, academics, people

v/bo have risen or dropped,
always within the limits of that
band. Throughout them, social

rather than other points are
made: comparisons, asides,
remarks all based on that tire-

lessly pursued preoccupation of
the English, class: the details;

microscopically examined, of
speech, custom, artefact, atti-

tude and atmosphere, the recog-

nition of this or that usage,

difference, distinction. It all

seems (unless handled by a
Proust) a little trivial, even
slightly arcb and embarrassing,
but the stories are well tailored,

bland and readable.
Readable, too. are Frederic

Raphael's much shorter stories

named after one of their

number, Sleeps Six. Here, too,

there is emphasis on . social

usage, change, mobility, the
exterior of things, the arte-

facts of bourgeois life; but the

way of life is very different,

the people are urban and slick,

the telling is smooth rather than
bland, a case of sharp dressing
rather than good tailoring, and
a tone of sleazy vulgarity pre-

vails, well reflected in a sort of
relentless banter. in the narra-
tive. These are mainstream
stories, often with a sting in the

tail, a tiny cjDical surprise at
the end, wry smile, raised eye-

brow. As. in The Glittering

Prizes, there is plenty of glitter,

a tinsel treatment of tinsel

lives; but how far this is

deliberate, a conscious reflec-

tion, is hard to tell.

Jupiter's Travels by Ted Simon.
Hamish Hamilton, £7.95. 363
pages •

:

. "i-

Ernest Giles, Explorer and;
Traveller, 2833-97 by Bay
Ericksen. Hetoemann. ££50.

307 pages • -

will be signing copies of his

new book

THE ASHES RETAINED
AtCITY BOOKSELLERS,

43 Leadenhall Market, London EC1
from 1 2.30 to 1 .30pm
on MONDAY, JULY 23rd

£5.95
,Hodder& Stoughton

The essential political handbook to Britain
rrr

TIMES
ETOTHE

IH0USE OF
COMMONS
IMM 1979

The uniqueguide compiled bythe Times Parliamentary staff

* Biographies of all Members
Photographs ofall Members
Texts of Party Manifestos

it Statistical analysis of 1979 General Election

*TheBook containsawealthofbasic information’ Daily Mail.
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Dude President of United States
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

The Rise of Theodore Roosevelt

by Edmund Morris. Collins,

£8.50. 886 pages

The story begins with a
description of the scenes at the
White House on the first day
of January, 1907, the day on
which the President shook 8,150

hands. An exaggeration? Maybe.
But it is certain that the Presi-

dent would have told somebody
to count the handshakes on that
famous day.

Theodore Roosevelt was a
New York aristocrat with the
right amount of old Dutch blood
in his veins, so blue that even
the great Mrs. Astor would
graciously acknowledge the
salute of his whip as he drove
past her on Park Avenue. But
an aristocrat who, for all his
languid accent, high-pitched
voice, Fitch and Abercrombie,
clothes and the outward trap-
pings of the " dude." could mix
it with the most raucous
politician In the art of public
relations.

In telling, in this big fat book,
the first half of the story of
Roosevelt's life, Edmund Morris
has a theme to excite the most
lethargic of writers and he has
responded to it with appropriate
verve.

Here, then, is the rise to fame
and, in the last pages, to power,
of a young American politician

Young Mr. Roosevelt would
have set about either task' yith
equal enthusiasm but when the
drums beat for war he and his

Rough Riders sailed for Cuba.
The Rough Riders were a
regiment of cavalry recruited
from cowboys be had known in
the West and adventurous
young men (some of them
English) from the polo grounds
round New York.
The Rough Riders* zest for

battle was slightly dashed at

the last minute when the
authorities decreed that only
senior officers should take their
horses with them. The' Rough-
Riders would go to war on their
own two feet, although Roose-
velt, as a lieutenant-colonel,
was spared this indignity."
A happier Incident occurred

when the regiment was boarding
the transport “Yucatan” (hi-

jacked from another unit).
Roosevelt saw two ‘ photo-
graphers on the quay; “What
are you young men tip to?"
They were from the Vitagrapb
company and were on their way
to take moving pictures of the
war. In a minute they were
escorted up to the gangplank of
the ship, which was supposed
to be crowded.

Roosevelt was sure that, what-
ever befell, his role in the war
would be well reported. It was.
The Battle of San Juan

Heights may not he the most
significant event in military his-

tory but it is one of the bestwho personified his nation in its ...
most confident, assertive, not to known, and who emerged as the

say, brash of epochs. Here is hero of that encounter but the

a dramatic story, a canvas
crowded with picturesque
figures—Hell-raising Bill Jones,
Dead-shot Jim Simpson and
Fighting Joe Wheeler, the last

a general who had fought
with the Confederates. in-

tensely characteristic, violently

“American” with a salty turn
of phrase and a snblime assur-

ance that the earth was theirs

by right and soon would be
theirs in fact.

It was the age" of
M Manifest

brave man who led the Ameri-
can charge f “The dam Yankees
are on ihe run,” shouted Flight-
ing Joe. referring to the
Spaniards.

“ One object at - least was
accomplished," wrote one jour-
nalist more coolly, “the names
of several men were in the
newspapers before the names of
several others."

Guess whose name was first

!

Roosevelt was quite satisfied
with th?

:
“ I would (rather

Destiny " when the Spaniards have Jed that charge than served
would he driven out of Cuba and three terms in the U.S. Senate.”
the British (and, of course, toe He had “ Iriven the Spaniard
French), would be expelled from the New World" and had
from Canada.

.

actually fought in toe war which

he and some other jingoes

(Hearsti for example) had
cooked up.
The future would be more

•peaceful for the man who. at

40, had become the most famous
American. He was on his way
to toe White House.

As for Cuba, the Americans
were driven out eventually by
the same enemy tibat defeated
Drake at Puerto Be-llo, 304
years earlier. The. mosquito.
But by that time Roosevelt was
back in New Yoric.

What a strange mixture of the
crude, and the sensitive he was!
Crude in his ideas, which were
those of White, ' especially

Anglo-Saxon, supremacy: sensi-

tive in his" personal relations.

Emotional When his first Wife
died tragically, he wrote in his
diary, “The light has gone out

of my life.” Puritan; he was
deeply shodeed. when it turned
out that bis much-loved'brotber,
Elliot, was not only drinking
himself to death but had a suc-

cession of mistresses, and worst
of all had an illegitimate child

by a domestic servant.

He had tittle business sense;

his scheme for raising cattle in

the Bad Lands of Dakota came
to nothing. But when the need
arose, he could sit down to pour
nut books and articles to keep
his growing family in comfort.

His -memory could be com-

pared with Macaulay’s. His

power of vituperation was
remarkable even for that time.

As for Ms personality, here is

the tribute of an expert: “You
shake hands with Roosevelt and
their go home to wash the per-

sonality out . of your clothes."

It was derived from an enor-

mous exuberance wedded to a

rough-cast but formidable

intellect “ I have never known
such a man," said William Allen

White, who was not easily

moved to enthusiasm.

Life to Roosevelt was “like

the unpacking of an endIks
Christmas stocking" and Morris,

in this biography brings the

man alive .in all his strident

vigour, bis greatness . and - his

innocence. A magnificent life, a

symphony scored for a brass

band.

A funny thing happened to

Ted Simon, on his four-year

motorbike trip round the World.

At a Rajput wedding a seer toils

him: “You are Jupiter (mak-
ing, “ You come under the inffli-

ence ” of the planet Jupiter).

Slowly, the seed begins : to
sprout in Ted’s -brain. What if

I am a god? .. Maybe . I AM
Jupiter! !

(“ That was how the

notion of being a god came to

me")
This has to be a joke. But

for the intrepid motorcyclist it

becomes a symbol: Bowling
along, sponsored by the Sunday
Times, his vision; he avers, has
indeed become JgodJike. That
storm over there — doesn’t it

seem to those under it that the
universe is engulfed? But 2o!

Elsewhere,- even as from
Olympus, Ted sees that the* sun
also rises. Into drab lives across

tbe world be thunders, a thing
of wonder, bringing glamour,
awe, astonishment, leaving
hearts and minds transformed
in his wake. Was God an
astronaut or a motorcyclist?

This is not to deny the
dangers, the hardships, the
achievement, of

.

riding round
the world in 1,220 days. He
struggles to find meaning and
significance in his venture —
meets, from his Jungian collec-

tive - unconscious, a figure

“definitely male." Mr. Simon
is as puzzled as we are. And
all this for us to read! I found it

embarrassing.
.

So, Mr. Simon, let’s forget the
voyage of self-discovery, the
Zen and the art of motorcycle
maintenance—we are treated to
pages of repairs at a time—and
get down to the material of wide
appeal—toe ordinary human
being doing the off-beat trek you
won’t get through your local
travel agent

In Palermo, he pulls up in a
street ‘‘full of freaks, dwarfs,
giants, fat men, rubber men.
thieves, sweeps, pimps, touts.

1*

Now you’re talking, . Mr. Simon.
This is my way around the
world—otherwise, how does one
know how the world really
lives? As a connoisseur of
slums. I shall definitely look up
the Via Torremuzzo when next
in Palermo.
Mr. Simon's regret is anyone

else's. Despite a four-year
journey, London- to London, he
has only skimmed the surface
of the earth. But as a man
forced back on his own
resources, down to owning little

else except his own skin, he
learns a great lesson — to
identify with the bulk of the
world’s population. .As a Marco
Polo with real traveller’s tales,

he is more interesting than as a
“ mythmaker ” making • • hiq
private confessions in public.
A century ago, the Western,

interior of Australia* lm square
miles of red sand -and. gravel
plains, was almost unknown to
European man. This “ghastly
blank of hideous scrub and
howling wilderness" defeated
all who entered it
The fate of the dreamer

Leichhardt, and Burke and
Wills—disappearance and death
by thirst—stood as awful testi-

mony to the futility o£ even
trying.

But between 1872 and . *76,

Ernest Giles led five expeditions
into the Western Interior, dur-
ing which he 'discovered more
land than any other explorer of
the continent ’

-.

Ray Eriksen has travelled, by
Land Rover,- through most of
the desert of Giles’ expeditions.
In his analysis, Giles emerges
as unique among: Australian
explorers—one who found -the
daily grind

"

of the
expanses

^pathological scurrility
,

that

tonrftM have been shocking-.from.

Julius Streicher and was more
.than .shocking coming from -a
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burets after the collapse :of SfrS S
France—he was openly pro-

Hitler. In that he was Aot alone
among well-known writers in t&e vwnra Thomao. is

most persuasive. .1 .wot

YWheir toe Nazis were losing

the war, Celine judged it pru- Ro^or. m dti Gsifftt.

dent to get out of France. He thmg prpgne. I would

travelled with many adventures, *fiad selected volume^ ©,

•recorded in phantasmagoric Remains,
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through Germany to Denmark.' This is, of course, a 1

He was imprisoned for a’ while, f&rebcetff taste, or: of.:

and in the 1950s was allowed -to reader looks for. Thomas
return to bis medical practice , to read, r*ot
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In Meudon. as it were dgliber- largely, for verbal- tone

ately forgotten by literary That has ;-always\b£en a
France. He died in 1961 and concern for the. novelist

Thomas tells us that bis fame,
once considerable, is now being
/resurrected.

Tftomas is steadily arguing
toffee points in Celine’s favour.
First, how a writer lives 'bis

IHe doesn’t in toe .Tepg- nm
affect, hisr. reputation .dr the
value of his work. Agreed.. The
record of literary history- proves
.this, ^point. Plenty of good sparkleand depth of the.
writers have been men of dirtgy/: dfapter iii' Thomas’s
character. It is rather harder to:

’

; which;: . deaBT . with ;'' <

find enough exanvples to toe language.' - Itis.aidaztiin
contrary.-... ... .".-.'of verbaj./'.anajyxisi'
The second Thomas point is* Eriglish readere will wie

that even at: toe time, Cdlin© did, that they knew Frt
wasn’t alt tbat bad. Here there
is some special, pleading. - In
Celine’s anti-Semitic', tirades,
Thomas says, he was. "reflecting bably 'finish 'by wikrin
his working-class patients, vthe they knew -English a
climate of a whole stratum .of matelyralso.

'
; •}_'

'

most illumination1 from,
not enchanted by C&tin

;
ploits. that direction. :

I am sightly ptit off. -. &
of the comparable cases
we hav« evidence, saefr-f

as his are too often son
like :a-ditoieaf^ymptmi

; Xt , :. would - be -5uHg
though, . riot . to. ; recogni

intimately as^ Thomas.,;
they have seen toe soil
;th6 expllcatitmi .toey w

aces BY tiltfAN A>

merit Fund.
; He evpri

The Viktog Drivers by Fredrik interview^ couple-

Petersens. Wflliam -KimB&r,’. tojto# he -died. .

•

£495, 268 pages.

•

• ThevJ?und ;will-be, a
- • y -

- r~
• memorial .drive

only haditime^o siiow-hb
When Gunnar Nilsson heard tlrif. aud?:Wm ’tost nhe

that feHow-racing driverRonnie, -Prix .before his-deatk "at

?
e£2X“ ^ 5»t: ragVtoed -• Rtotoe fSetewoaV to

horrifying -crash at Monza toe Is 4n=;toe narids rif tod5
said: -.** Rprinfe died .,the. .only.: who/wJH remember is:
right way. It was a .touching to*&mpetitfve\to8
comment for Gutmar was dying, tracks, ~ He 'was 1 rf%arc
himself—of cancer. V .

-many tHE
Just oyer a 'month later Gun- ' driver nevto^-to "bCcome

nar Was dead, biit-to; that time Champion. ’ v-‘ ?V •.

he' had. 'shown more' courage Fredrik P^eisens’tra
than; 4ny driver is ever called careers Of the. two Swec
to have during a race He haA; describes their disap^ur
refused ipatokflferg so that he.- arid success^ Ca, book
could/persuade toe motor rac-' their

1 many 'adnfirere"W
ing j fratersity to support, .the ’ fascinating—to spite df

v
ti
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.^2 / by Lucia van der Post
Most _of uswbo day out soinetiiues find ourselves longing for a few
new ideas, for a fr^h approach "winch wiksomebow rekindle the enthusiasm for
what is,, after alVa.daflytask. Not everybody may know that most of the established
cookery offer eidier one-day or ye^ shpVt refresher courses that do just that

'•*’ ' "TODY WHALE has becn trying them out

.
s :\* >

HAVING. :-.;ALWAYS :

' btjEeved
that anyone .wiffl flaircould
les^ to.cfljrirwell 'from books.T
was

.

shaken recently when J
visited several cbokery schools
and discovered- ttfchniqycs 'aiid

i tips' that I wish someone -had

|

told-me aboutyean ago.' '

.

I
Allthe.sc^ fiill4mfe

,
courses, _but they adsOv provide.

I lessons for
.
the : hostess who’.

wants to widen her repertoire,-.

. the trains, but xdstyrbookL the
gifted .;amateur. . or ^the plain
Ignoramus. f They: 'concentrate .

- on attractive . food you’d : be.
pleased: to- give, the family or
eat at a dinner party;, even be
gtnners: cam 'l-cot* desirable
dishesiikesriibkedhaddoek. flan

.

and meftngpe cake:
' ‘

The method, of. teaching’ is
roughly the. same: at. all . the' .

i

&

schools. The : leafier goes
through the . printed recipes to
be used, explaining the* whys
and wherefores*. drawfofr atten-

tion to tricky,pdihts-^nd telling

howto avoid, piffoUs.
• '-Then you take possession of
your table, and ingredients and
'plunge ih^jut nof hntutored.
-The -teacher .is 'iif hand to
demonstrate .those”things you’ve
never fathomed: how to fillet a
fish so that you eat -more than
you throw away; exactly when
to snatch a coating sauce off the
heat before It curdles* bow to
cook pancakes

.
so thin -ahd lacy

you can read your -love-letters
through them.

I was struck- by. the good
humour- and encouraging atti-

tude of all the teachersJ met.
While always showing, the pro-
per way to go -about things

they admitted that disasters
could happen even to experts.
They know how to put them
right, though, and also have
vast resources of know-how
that doesn’t usually crop up in
books; egg-whites make more
bulk whipped with a balloon
whisk in -a copper bowl; keep
your mouth open while chop-
ping onions and you won't cry.

T3ie schools I went to all met
different needs, and their stu-
dents were devoted to their
methods: housewives, girls wait-
ing to go to university, secre-
taries and bachelors fed up
with opening tins, engaged
couples, a restaurant owner,
wedding caterers, directors’
lunch cooks. The menus change
from term to term, so you can
repeat a course or go up a grade
as you wish.

WinkCeld Place,. Wlnkfield,
Windsor, Berks. TeL Wlnkfield
Row 2031.

I started
1 off gently with

vicarious <xw>king-T-demcastra-
tions at .Winkfield Place, hear
Windsor, the residential home
of the Cordon Bleu school, a
mixture of cbuntty house and
boarding-school.. Their one-day
courses take place in a new
extension: you can have coffee
while you collect your recipes,
and then settle down to the
show.

That' day it was dishes for
fork luncheon, parties, with the

aptly named Miss Anne Grubb
as demonstrator. It. w'#.quite a
performance. She never stopped
cooking or talking dining the
two two-hour sessions while she
prepared three- main -dishes,

three substantial salads and a
gateau — an ' organisational
miracle. .

You get a three-course lunch
and lucky-number ?

- holders
choose a dish from the demon-
stration to take home with
them; £7.80 including coffee,

lunch and tea all in.

The one-day courses are held
oh Tuesdays, Wednesdays and

Thursdays during term time and
cover cooking, or cooking and
flower decoration, or (in
November), Christmas decora-
tions and cooking.
Four-day practical courses

(Monday 4 pm to Friday 5 pm)
are held in April and August
and there are vacancies on the
courses beginning on July 30,

August 10 and August 13. You
can take your non-cooking
spouse along too and he/she can
Play golf or swim while you
work. The courses cost £62.30
(non-residential) to £05.85
(single room; £90 shared).

Spinning a fine yarn
GIVEN the vagaries of the
British high summer, it isn’t all

that contrary to be showing
knitwear in the middle of the
so-called hot season. Myself, I

wouldn’t go away for so much
as a day without some knitwear
ready to hand and given that
one wants to look as fresh and
cheerful as possible the knit-

wear designers have come up

with a whole new look in

knitted garments that is so

pretty and so original that it

reminds one far more of the

bright and happy summer
months than the grim, dark
days of winter.

The look in knitwear is, as
you can see from the sketches,

a fax cry from the sleek cash-

mere and Shetland classics. It is

highly original, often hand-

knitted, very much designer-

controlled and above all.

immense fun. Patricia Roberts

is the high-priestess of the new
movement but there are now
several others of these very
talented designers around. Here
we show just three of the latest

and prettiest summer cardigans

and one sweater.

Left to right: A Patricia

Roberts short-sleeved cardigan

with a bright green or yellow

background with contrasting

coloured bunches of grapes.

Wear it with a home-made neck-
lace made from glass grapes as
we showed on the page some

London Cordon Bleu School,
114 Marylebone Lane, London
Wl; teL 01-935 3503.

’

At the London Cordon Bleu
school I saw Miss.Sarah Nops
Cone of the principals) and
Mrs. Fenwick,, in a Wednesday
afternoon, advanced, proj^ainme
of desserts and gateaux, hurling
strudel pastty. with force and
accuracy, mak^og hot chocolate
soufflds with an :icy. sauce and
incidentally delumping another
sauce. Miss * Nops "remarked
feelingly that retrieved calami-
ties always; draw .

most
applause. .

The demonstrations
. . eost

£3.52 each and there - are' pre-

liminary and advanced levelling,

ones too (£39.40 for. 12). .

They also nzn allsorts-ofprac-
tical courses;

.
the - preliminary .

variety puts' you through basic

but genuinely interesting hoops.
There are one-week courses and
a new one-day-a^-week . hostess
one. I went to an afternoon
advanced class in a galley-like

kitchen, well lit. and equipped
with heaven-sent stools for

aching legs. It housed four
students to one teacher, Miss
Moffat Half ..the Class had
chosen to prepare 7 a carre
d’agneau printanier with an
orange and redcurrantsauce and
a : barley pilaff, theuther a
gateau suisse au citron. -

The gentle Miss Moffat showed
us how to bone the iamb and
then divided her time calmly be-
tween the cheese-cake makers
and the lamb roasters. She was
always'within grabbing distance
for advice. A 12-lesson:,course
costs £7028-and you can buy (hr

not, as you wish) what you've
cooked. j .

Leith's School of Food' and
Wine, 36a Notting Hill Gate,

London WU; telOl-229 0177.

If you're not- free to cook
during the day and would any-
way like a somewhat more
informal approach, try Leith’s.

School ofFood and Wine; There
are ifive- and 10-lesson courses

In foe evenings, so if you don’t

mind eating late you can -sup

on what you cook. Classes cost
£53.26 for five lessons and £95

•for if.
. r •: -r

Evferypne cooks the-.. -same

item! At the beginners’.course

we. made a savoury'pancake
pie with a sour-cream sauce,

and a chocolate roulade. If the

students turn ou£ slower or

more efficient -than foreseen,

the menus .-’are changed
accordingly.

.

/

The ambiepee is young, bright

and. friend&, on a first-name

basis, the- kitchen large, the
pace fast (though a slow

worker, gets lots of attention).

It’s very concentrated—there’s

no time * to sit down for a
breather and you sometimes
work elbow to elbow at the

cookers. There are two teachers

to 16 pupils, and they skip about
nimbly giving help.

There are one-week intensive
courses—very serious; you cook
all afternoon as well as in the
morning (about £93.70 including
fobd). And if you can stand it

there are four-week intensive

courses too: £319.

You can also go to the full-

time school’s afternoon demon-
strations given by staff and
guests. Ring up and see wbat's
on—you might draw Quentin
Crewe, or Katie Stewart. About
£2.70 a time.

~ Mirk Elizabeth Pomeroy, 51,

Hornton Street, London, W8;
tel: 01-937 4297.

r-

If you’d like something more
cosy and intimate there’s Mrs.

Elizabeth- Pomeroy’s school. The
motherly and mischievous Mrs.

Pom takes only 10 -pupils and
they’re taught in her own base-

- ment preparation-kitchen.

•On two mornings a week
there’s a iMesson. advanced/
refresher course geared to

what’s known as haute couture

.. food: greedy dishes which look

as good as they taste, usually

only one in a morning so that
: the cooks can concentrate on it.

There are no short sessions

for beginners. They have to

jpin ; the three-days-a-week
three - month comprehensive
course; but that's giving way
briefly in the autumn to all-

practical two- and four-week
courses on continental cookery
for. the freezer as well as cake-

inaldng and decorating classes.

There are waiting lists for the
-courses beginning in January
and May but vacancies for

September. The advanced course
eosts. about £6721 (food extra,

quantities for two to four); the
cake course £73.14; the freezer
course £73.14 for 12 lessons,

£131.63 for 24. The next com-
prehensive course will cost
£339.03.

Mats to match
NOW that there's such a craze for totally

co-ordinated rooms and more and more people

want their bouse to look less and less mass-
produced, a new service catering to this feeling

has recently been started which offers customers
table-mats made from their own wallpapers.

A new company called Intrend is currently

offering this service through Heals of 196, Tot-

tenham Court Road, London, Wl. There isr not
only a fairly wide selection of designs (as you

Boxing clever

Tant£ Marie heal of-Cookery,
Woodham H e. Carlton Road,

Woking, - S ey. Telephone
Woking 405(1

- The Tante irle School, in a
large VIcto; i house up a
humpy lane' r Woking, has a
different fon last year it ran
buffet and turmet courses;

from, the a imn It will be.

entertaining 1 gourinet They
last a wee* pr you can do
just twq-an half' .or three

days),- and jiere : are si?

teachers to 9 pupils. No,

acrammodati Abut the school

will suggest Deal hotels. and
families

, There, were nine items on the

cold buffet menu, including an
oriental fish salad and a winter

salad that were particularly

toothsome and pretty. Planning,

quantities and timing were dis-

cussed beforehand by the prin-

cipal/- Mrs.' Majerowicz. and
everyone prepared two dishes:

fak going, but there was just

.time to^-see filleting methods on
someone's trout along with

the . proper ; consistencies for

macaroons and yeast dough, and

if you missed them you sot

them done ill over again just

for you.: .Widespread admira-

tion .when we "ate the results.

The week’s entertaining course
costs about £100 (proportion-
ately less for a shorter time);
the gourmet course £127.78 (all

that wine and pricey ingre-
dients); and “.Cook with confi-
dence," a new course for the
16-plus, has vacancies for the
weeklbegining July 30 (£58-57).

The- school term demonstra-
tions are open to the public:
tickets £1.44, or £4.60 for. four.

There are group demonstrations
for dub outings: the food is

raffled, and you get tea as well.

flats* or courses vary enormously

?

gfbasa apply, to lAi schools lor details.

can see from the photograph there are round
or rectangular mats, and differently-coloured

and shaped borders) but Heals will be offering

a wide selection of papers in the store from
which customers may choose. II. however,
customers prefer to bring along their own
paper, which exactly matches or tones with
their dining-room papers, then they are free

to do so.

Trained staff are on hand at Heals to advise

on proportions and colour matching. Prices start

at £1.75 for a small coaster and go up to £5.40

for a large platter. Orders, take about six week*.

RYMANS revolutionised the home office world
by the simple expedient of painting their

standard office filing cabinets attractive colours

like white, bright red, yellow and so on. Such
a simple idea, but how long it took somebody
to think of it Since then most of us have had

no trouble finding some filing system that fits

in with our own home decor, the only remaining
difficulty being that they are very expensive.

Sometimes we need relatively inexpensive

filing, for files that are only used occasionally

or for children's files or cookery recipes.

Bankers Box have produced a very inexpensive

two-drawer “Economy File.” The box is made
from tough corrugated fibreboard reinforced

with a steel hoop and it arrives flat ready to

be folded into shape. The internal drawer sizes

are 13 in by 10$ in by 15} in long so the units

will take A4 papers one way and foolscap the

other. Each of the drawers has brightly-

coloured fronts. The price of the unit is £8.50

including p+p) and it is available by mail

order only from Bankers Box. Kirk Sandall,

Doncaster. Yorks.
Remember that the corrugated fibreboard

units do not claim' to be a permanent piece

of furniture so don’t buy one if you want some-

thing that will stand up to lots of wear. How-
ever, they are inexpensive and eminently

suitable for years of storage if treated gently.

This season’s, collection of

supemty wearable cssuaJs. ...
' Swoatera, shirts, jacket*' -

.

.

trouseffl, towomhfl, ah.wnn • •

.

that distinctive Gqunege* kx*.

Beach

Drawing by Jan Wheeler

THE beach that folds

into a handy package for

carrying is a standard piece

of holiday equipment yet if

you actually want to buy one

it isn't always easy to know
exactly where to find them.
This year all main branches

of Salisbury's handbag shops

are selling them for £L99. I

find them an invaluable aid

for happier beach, life—they

provide refuge from the sand

and some barrier between

soft flesh and hard stones and

on a recent holiday where a

Yoga guru held daily classes

it also made a very useful

Yoga mat The mat is quite

large enough for eve* the

largest man to lie out on; it

measures 35} in by 67 in

when fiat It then folds first

into three and then rolls np

to form a neat little handbag

shape measuring Hi in by

5 in and you could carry a

few small things like paper-

backs and suntan lotion In the

loose pocket.

An attractive summer
carry-all is this life-saver

shouldering. It come> in the

authentie' Life-saver package
colouring, with a life-like

little tab. just like the one
on tiie sweet paek. However,

it is quite capacious and
could carry all those things

one needs either for the
Journey itself or for the
beach. It Is 13S in long by
roughly 7 in high and costs

£7.25 from all main branches
of Dorothy Perkins.

Well-stacked
MAKING the most of spaee
is always a tricky problem but
Celebrity have just produced
a series of interlocking and
stacking shelves which enable
the greenhouse owner to make
the most efficient use of the

precious space within the

heated area. The shelves are

made of plastic-coated heavy
duty steel and come in three
different sizes that can be
built up in different combina-
tions, depending upon the

requirements. Since they are

plastic, the shelves can easily

be cleaned and they aren't

affected by the moist atmo-
sphere fonnd in greenhouses.

The three sizes are. 14! in by

8! in (£2.35). 18 in by 81 in

(£2.50) and 27 in by 81 in

(£3.08); They yre sold through
most garden departments-^nd
hardware stores Throughout

the country but if in difficulty

contact Celebrity Housewares,

4-6, Barton Road. Bletchley,

Milton Keynes.

Drawing by Celia Baker

weeks ago. The cardigan is.

band-knitted from specially

dyed fibres. In a mixture of

75 per cent cotton. 25 per cent

rayon, it is £79.00. A good selec-:

tion of all Patricia Roberts."

designs can be seen at her own.

shops at 60, Kinnerton Street,

London SW1 and IB Kensington ..

Church Walk, London W8.

;

Because all designs are hand-
knitted there are not large

numbers of any one style but

they are always happy to knit

to order.
Tomlinson and Tomlinson of

8, Hornton Street, London WS
is a new shop which specialises

in designer knitwear from about
30 different designers from
all over England. In red, gold;

or natural, made from 100 per

cent cotton this particular

cardigan has charming mock
mother of pearl buttons and.

padded shoulders. £35.25 in

small and medium sizes.

Another Patricia Roberts
design—a gaily coloured fuschia.

pink “rainy day" sweater with

a pink palmtree, raindrops and
a rainbow. £85 from Patricia

Roberts’ two shops.

A hand-knitted cardigan with

brightly coloured wooden beads
knitted into the yarn. Made,
from 100 per cent cotton, it,

comes in red, blue, black,

yellow or white and there is a

matching short-sleeved sweater.

Made by Artwork in small,

medium or large sizes it is

£53.40. Find it at "Whistles,"

111 Walton Street. London
SW3 or 31 George Street,

London Wl.

..i. Knightsbridge. London SW1X 7XL
. 01-730 1234
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Middle man
When it comes to radio

adaptation of classic novels

D. G. Bridson is often on hand
with the thinning-scissors. He
has just done a deft job on
Meredith’s Harry Richmond in

seven parts. It came to an end
last Snnday. I reviewed it early-

on and favourable first impres-

sions have been confirmed. It

will be followed tomorrow by
a dramatisation -from Frederick

Bradnum, another practised

adapter, of the first three

volumes of Anthony Powell's

The Music of Time. The part

of Jenkins the narrator is split

between Noel and Gareth John-

son (real .life father and son);

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

Jane Asher is Jean Templer.
Simon Cadell Stringbam, and
Brian Hewlett is Widmerpool.
Watch this space for a progress
report.

Meanwhile Mr. Bridson’s next
customer was Henry James for

a short back and sides on The
Ambassadors; the end-product
of this formidable piece of
trimming has been heard in two
parts on Monday evenings on
Radio 4 UK with a Sunday after-

noon repeat (you are still in
time to catch the second part
tomorrow at 2.30). Leon Edel
describes the novel for all its

length and weight as a lively

modern comedy about pro-

vincials and cosmopolitans. . . .

There is a legend that this book
is •‘tragic.'' but to say this is

to forget its humour, its ironies,

its relaxed tone, its incom-
parable baroque style.

Certainly humour, irony and
relaxation arc what you go for

when you do it on radio and
these are all qualities in which
Robert Beatty, who played
Strether. excels.

I thought he got the poor old

boy, who discovers rather late

in the day that life is for living

(late, that is, to put this know-
ledge into practice) more or le&
dead right in David Spenser’s

production. Mr. Beatty’s accent

had the authentic Massachus-
setts sound and the sardonic,

courteous, articulation of his

character's massive change of

heart, prompted by what he
finds in Paris when he gets

there, kept the story's precious
thread, which does at times get

pretty tenuous, unbroken. Sarah

Badel as Mme. de Vionnet also

sounded exotic but natural in

her interpretation of the charm-
ing, dangerous French woman
whose appeals Strether finds

so hard to resist.

T Indicates programme In

black and while

BBC 1
9.00 am Mister Men. 9.15 Boss

Cat. 9-25 Tabitha. 10.00 Play,

Sport 10.25 Tom and Jerry.

10.45 Grandstand: Cricket: The
Benson and Hedges Cup
Final: Essex v Surrey: Golf:

The Open from Royal

Lvlhara St. Annes; Rugby-

League (1.15 pm) Australia v
Great Britain; Racing from
Newbury <1.55. 2.20, 2.50);

Royal International Horse
Show (2.35) The Calor Gas
Two Horse Stakes; 5.20 Final

Score.

5.30 News.

5,40 Sport/Regional News.

5.45 The Hardy Boys and
Nancy Drew Mysteries.

6.35 Saturday Night at the

Movies: "The Satan Bug."
starring Richard Easehart,

8.25 Seaside Special.

9.15 News.
9.25 Royal International Horse

Show.
10.30 The Captain and TenniUe
11.20 The Quest.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

Scotland—12.10 am News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—12.10 am News and

Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—5.40-5.45 pin

Sport/News for Northern Ire-

land. 12.10 am News and Weather
for Northern Ireland.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit Cards. 01-240 S2S8.

Reservations 01-B36 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

SCwgo opens Aug. 6- 2 Cycles. The Ring
or the NlbHuno. Ole Fledermius La
Traviasa. Booking Is now open.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 01-240 1066.
(Gardcnchange Credit Cards 01-836 6903)

THE KOVAL OPERA
Ton't. 7.30 Idomcnco.
23 jtiv-4 Aogvst

MARTHA GRAHAM DANCE COMPANY
with LIZA MINNELLI <23. 25. 26. 28.
SO Juivl. 23 July «a)B P<“*. Introduced
by Martha Graham In .the Presence ol
Her Roral Highness Princess Alexandra
Patrons should M seated by 7.20. .
66 Amphi teas avail, lor all peris, tram
TO am on day of pert.

GLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 812411-813424.
Said Out—ooss-We .returns only Tonight.
Mon.. Wed., & Frl. at 5.10; Cosi tan
tilth. Tomor.. Tues. A Thun, at 5.ZD:
L4 fedelta premia!* voth London Phil-

harmonic Orchestra. SUNPAY TRAua
hay* been erratic and SUNDAY PATRONS
are advised tnat periormances will lUrt
punctually and will not necessarily be
delayed I* trains are late.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL, 01-328 3191.
Monday Next—One Week QiHy.

PEKING OPERA
E»qs. 7.30. Repertoire include*: Al ike
Crossroads Inn. The Imperii I ConcubHit:

S
ets Drunk. Halting me Harsc. The
.utumn Hirer. Phoenix 0* Fire-Autumn hirer. Phoenix Ol Fire, the

Vanpanp Mountains Women General's
ol the Yang Family.

The arrival in Paris of

reinforcements from Massachu-

setts (Jane Knowles, Christo-

pher Muncke and Janene

Possell) to find out what has

gone wrong with Strether’s mis-

sion to rescue the errant Chad
(Christopher Good who is also

doing Peter Templer: what a

double!) provided the perfect

break between the two parts,

with Strether committed to the
mother in part one and in part
two the son. James said that

the role of Maria Gostery was
a good example of a character
who had been invented just to

stitch the plot together turning
into a real person. Prunella
Scales, who played her here,
underlined the truth of this

especially in her sad farewell

to Strether.
What is more difficult for

radio to transmit than these
well-defined characters as the
peculiar Parisian ambience
stemming as much from James's
style (“It wasn't the first time
that Strether had sat alone in

the great dim church . . .) than
the place itself. You can have
a hubbub of voices in Gloriani's
garden, a cloppety-dop of
horses along the boulevards, dis-

tant string music in the salon
and the splash of oars in the
river for the traumatic moment
when our friend realises that

Chad and Mme. de Vionnet are,

in fact, lovers; but none of these

cliches of radio “ effects * can
depict the scene with anything
like the precision of the camera,
let alone the pen. Indeed, the

lesson of this thoroughly enjoy-

able venture was to make one
aware of how much more there

is to Henry James than just the
dialogue.
Perhaps because journalism

is my profession, I find libel, of
which it is the occupational
hazard, an uncongenial subject
for dramatisation. However, I

have been listening to the cur-

rent Radio 4 series on Tuesday
evenings in which the ashes of

four famous cases of long ago
have been fanned to life again.

Setting out the salient facts be-
fore the fun can begin takes

time. In Beer, the Bench and
the Bar- Rex r. Russell (Radio
4 UK, July 10) Paul Chapman
had an especially intricate

tangle of Liverpool politics in

1905 and temperance history to

unravel before coming to the

courtroom battle between Sir

Edward Russell, editor of the
Liverpool Daily Post, on a
charge of criminal libel brought

against him by eight aggrieved

Tory magistrates: but the re-

sults were rewarding, and in-

cluded impressions of both
Rufus Isaacs and the young
F. E. Smith.

Open air opera

at Savonlinna

iVieA i-i”

BBC 2
7.40 am-1.55 pm Open Uni-

versity.

-f-2.05 pm Saturday Cinema:
“ Don't Give Up The
Ship,” starring Jerry
TiAwiR-

3.30 Cricket: The Benson and
Hedges Cup Final: Essex
v SUrrey.

7.30 Marian Montgomery and
Richard Rodney Bennett.

8.10 News and sport
8.25 Westminster.
8.55 The Investiture of the

the Prince of Wales.
9.40 Golf: The Open.
10.25 News on 2.

f10.30 Masters of Terror. “ Sher-
lock Holmes And The
Spider Woman,”

1L30 Cricket: Benson and
Hedges Cup Final

12.00 Masters of Terror: * The
Hound Of The Basker-
villes,”

LONDON
8.45 am Sesame Street 9.45

The Fantastic Four. 10.00 Super-
man. 10.30 Film: "Marco The
Magnificent" 12.30 pm The Fight
of a lifetime. 1.15 News. L30
World of Sport: 1.40 Racing from

Ayr; 1.55 International
athletics from Oslo; - 2.10

• Racing from Ayr; 2.25 Sport
in the cinema ; 2.40 Racing
from Ayr; 2.55 International
Sports Special featuring the
Tour de France plus the Pan
American Games from Porto
Rico and International
Athletics—the Golden Mile
from Oslo; 3.45 The Irish

Guinness Oaks from
Curragh. 4.00 Wrestling:
4.55 Results Service.

ALDWYOf. CC BS6 6404. Ini- 836 S332.
Fully alr-conditloned.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In repertoire

Today 2.00 « 7.30

AND CLEOPATRA Isold out until 26 July)
R5C also at THE WAREHOUSE iseg
under W).

In 12 years the Savonlinna

Opera Festival in Finland has

reached international level from
tentative beginnings beset; to

quote the programme, by
41 indifference, official parsimony
and at time hostility.” The
recognition of the possibilities

of this remote and peaceful

little country town, and the

planting there of so unlikely a

growth as large-scale opera in

the open air must have needed
uncommon vision as well as

tenacious efficiency. Success has

OPERA
RONALD CRICHTON

come not only from firm and
wise artistic policies but from
careful planning. This summer,
for a repertory consisting of a

new Don Carlos and revivals of

The Magic Flute and Kokkonen's
The Last Temptations. 80,000

visitors were expected to a

township with a population of

28,000.
Savonlinna lies North-East of

Helsinki at the Intersection of

two great lake and forest

systems. On the map and from
the air this region looks as

though' the retreating ice had
scored the earth with a giant

harrow. At this strategic point

ages later, in the 15th-century,

King Olav built his castle on
a rock in the water. It is

reached now by two bridges,

between them a second islet,

tiny out green. The site is

splendid, the appearance of the

triple-towered fortress softly

but warmly lit against the

Northern evening light is

magical. Once inside there is

a longish walk up rocky,

vaulted tunnels twisting this

way and that passing through
6iuall courtyards until the huge
main one is reached. Half the

work is done—the audience-
conditioning so elaborately con-
trived by Gamier at the Paris
Opera was achieved for totally

different ends by Olav's masons
and military architects five

centuries ago.

This year, instead of plain

benches there are seats, very

close together but when you
finally squeeze yourself in,

much more comfortable than

they look. I had been warned
against evening chill and insects

but only once in four evenings
wore the light mackintosh I had
brought and suffered one mos-

quito bite on the wrist On the

5.05 News.
5.15 Bonkers!
5.45 The Masterspy.
6.30 Steve Janes Game Show.
7.30 Chips.
&30 Sale of the Century.
9.06 Police Woman.
10.00 News.

10.15 Hard Times.
11.15 STLords, Ladies and

Gentlemen.
11.45 Celebrity Concert: Roger

Whittaker.
12.45 am Close, with George

Baker.
All IBA Regions as London

except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA.
9.3S am Talking Bikes. 10.00 Kum

Kum. 5.15 pm Cartoon Time. 5.30
Bonksrgi 6.00 The Masterspy. 6.45
How The West Was Wan. 9.00 The
Sweeney. 11.45 Police Surgeon. 12.15
am At the End ol the Day.

ATV
8.45 am A Question of Sex. 9.30

Talking Bikes II. 10.00 Superman.
10.30 The Long Duel. 12.30 The Fight
of a Lifetime. 6JO pm 'Safe of the
Century. 7.00 The Cuckoo Waltz. 7JO
Saturday Cinema: " Barabbas,” star-
ring Anthony Quinn. 11.45 Devine
Country.

BORDER
9.35 am Jabbariaw. 10.05 Bailey's

Bird. 5.15 pm Cartoon Time. 5.30
Bonkers! 6.00 The Mastarspy. 6.45
How The Weet Was Won. 9.00 Fantasy
Island. 11.15 My Lords, Ladies and
Gentlemen. 11.45 Closedown.

CHANNEL
5.15 pm Puffin's PJafDce. 5u19

Cartoon time. 5.30 Bonkersl 6.00 The
Mastarspy. 6.46 How The West Warn
Won. 9.00 Fantasy Island. 11.15 The
Horror Films "Cry Of The Banshee.”

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Culr Car. 9.30 Sesame

Street. ‘ 5.15 pm Cartoon Time. 530
Bonkers! 6.00 The Mestenspy. 6.45
How The West Wes Won. 11.45
Reflections. 11.60 Barney Miller.

GRANADA
9.40 am Untamed World. 10.05

test play
MACBETH
Repertory
. Limited

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2578.
Mon.-Sat- 9.00. Mats. Frl. and Sau 6.33
THE ONLY ROCK ‘N* ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION. From 8.30 am Inti. Sun,
330 32TB. _ CC bookings 636 fQ7t.
Mon.-Tnurs. 8. Frl. St Sat. 5.30 St 8.30.

IAN McKELLAN. TOM BELLM
I DOUBT THAT THERE ARE TWO

FINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON.”

. "Aft-

other hand for the hard, uneven
floors thick shoes are advis-

able to avoid stumbling—one
can’t see the ground for the
press of people, 2,000 at a time
moving gently but firmly for-

ward. Dress rehearsals are open
to the public at a reduced single
ticket price, encouraging a
number of visitors both very
young and very old. The flaxen-

haired children were incredibly
well-behaved. 1 saw most of

Carlos and the other operas
under these conditions, then
the whole of Carlos on the offi-

cial first night, a festive affair

held in the presence of the

Finnish President.
Don Carlos receives two sets

of performances, one In Finnish,
one in Italian. The version is

the four-act one of 1883 with
the insurrection scene added

—

possibly, since there is no men-
tion of this in the programme
synopsis. an afterthought
Though this is the first produc-
tion to have been prepared
(scenery, props and costumes)
entirely at Savonlinna, both
producer and designer were
guests from the Soviet Union,
while the “ Italian ” cast con-
tains some foreign singers.

Georgi Tovstonogov is a drama
director working here on his

first opera. The results were not
like the violent and sometimes
ignorant experiments we have
learned to dread in similar cir-

cumstances but modest, careful,

mostly traditional.

Unusually for a drama man
Mr. Tovstonogov appeared more
at home with the big tableaux

than the intimate scenes. The
auto-da-fe and insurrection

made effective use of the great
width of the courtyard * stage.

There were, however, unusual
variations on the story-line.

The page Tebaldo appeared to

be attached not to the Queen
but to Eboli. After their un-

successful plea to King Philip,

the Flemish deputies were
bundled off to the stake. At
the end, while the mysterious
monk’s voice was heard off,

Charles V rose abruptly from
his tomb in full armour, visor

down.
The designer, Eduard S.

Kotsergin, used a basic set of
three softly glowing, movable
copper arches with a half circle,

which could be raised and
lowered, attached to the back
wall—the wall itself was topped
with a fringe of copper angels,

like the rest more Byzantine
than Spanish-Gothic or Moorish.
Costumes were lavish, the effect,

as in the scene with the Queen’s

.
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festival, sang King Philip with Trocel of Vaughan WUbamfc>^.
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Lear record
noble restraint. All the same, I

think be should take the Grand

never thought to hear.-**TteF
Roadside Fire” under such cia

Inquisitor, a shorter but equally cumstances.

vital role, given here to a bass Savonlinna productkiBS-.j

SALEROOM
PAMELA JUDGE’. ’.

of’ short stature (against the remain for some seasons. in'
towering Talvela!) who sounded
not commanding or terrifying
but petulant Carlos was Halevi sum

repertory. The Carlos has faults

but they can be ironed out-^^the:

Koskinen, a clear-voiced tenor Details need changing, while
unable, like many interpreters one or two things from the fnass
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vocal difficulties taxed her hard, excellent conductor was -

Effi f-artisL Wilsoq for £L«50- :
At Chancery

Ritva Auvinen as the Queen
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where many Elizabeths show him and -for the conductors; of been given me picture.by her Siiver and gold boxes bf Eng-
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were exemplary—and moving. dtscnt

Best of all was the Rodrigo of say hi

Jorma Hynninen, a baritone prefer
whose distinctive tone-colour indoor
and fine style made their mark 0ner3
in the Finnish National Opera’s

itl
London season. Mr. Hynninen,

,
Pt

also an admirable Speaker in looked

the Flute, gave an afternoon castle i

described here, so I shail ta^fAn anonymous buyer* , gave
say how well (though some £5,500 for “The ’Meet" by
prefer it on more intimate; Ileywood Hardy.

'

indoor* stages) Kokkonen’s ^The same house held a sale

opera, with simple but; not .doll
:i37,ifo. ^The^igtest ’price was

costumes and wooden-set^
looked against the stones of the

castle courtyard. ,*"
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'
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’
•
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and enamel - suirff 7 box -made
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snuff box £900. One bf tbe more
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.

by Dohohoe. for £180.'
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SHITE

Happy Days. 5.15 pm Cartoon Time.
6.30 Bonkersl 6.00 The Mastarspy. 6.45
How The West Was Won. 9.00 Hawaii
Five-O. 11.15/ M' Lords. Ladies and
Gentlemen. 11M Tha La« Film:
Victor Matura- in '* Violent Saturday.'*

r HTV
9.06 am •' Parent’s Day. 9.30 The

Beachcombers. 9.65 Mr. Megco. 10.05
Batman, f 5.15 pm Popsye. 6.30
Bonkersl 6.00 The Masterspy. 6.45
How The.'West Was Won. 9.00 SWAT.
11-45 The ileerric Theatre Show.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 5.30-6.00 pm Pwy
FaSB'n Meddwf?..

SCOTTISH
935 am Talking Bikes II. 10.00 Cuir

Car. 1030 Marco the Magnificent.
1230 The Fight of a Lifetime. 130
News. 1,30 World of Sport. 3.00
International Sports Special. 5-15
Dinah Saur. 530 Bonkersl 6.00
The Masterspy. 6.45 Sale of the
Century. 7.15 How The West Was
Won. 9.00 Twist in the Tafe. 1T.4S
Late Call. 11.60 Police Surgeon.

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Sireet. 10.00 Bailey's

8ird. 1037 Regional Weather Forecast.
5.15 pm Cartoon Time. 5.30 Bonkersl
6.00 The Masterspy. 6.45 How The
West Was Won. 9.00 The Sweeney.
11.45 Southern Naurs. 11.50 Batnay
Millar.

TYNE TEES
9.05 am Saturday Shake Up. 9.10

Space 1999. 10.05 Saturday Shake Up.
tIOJZO Saturday Movie: " Sea Fury."
starring Stanley Baker and Victor
McLaglen. 12.10 pm Saturday Shake
Up. 1230 The Fight ol a Lifetime.
5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.30 Bonkersl
6.00 The Masterspy. 6.45 How The
West Was Won. 9.00 Fantasy Island.
11.15 Police Story. 1.00 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
10-30 em Marco the Magnificent.

1230 pm The Fight of a Lifetime. 130
News. 1.30 World of Sport. 5.15
Cartoon Time. 5.30 Bonkersl 6.00
The Masterspy. 6.45 Haw The West
Was Won. 9.55 Sports Results. 11-40
Barney Miller.

WESTWARD
930 am Untamed World. 9.55 Look

end See. 10.00 Rocket Robin Hood.

News. 1230 The Fight of a Lifetime.
130 World of Sport. 235 International130 World of Spore 235 International
Sports Special. 5.15 Westward News-
5.19 Cartoon Time. 530 Bonkers-

1

6.00 The Masterspy. 8A5 How The
West Was Won. 9.00 Fantasy Island.

11.15 The Horror Film.: '* Cry Of The
Banshee." starring Vinoent Price. 12.40
am Faith For Life. 12.45 West Country
Weather and Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Cartoon Time. 9.10 Spider-

man. 9.ri Space 1993. 5.15 Cartoon
Time. 5,30 Bonkersl 6.00 The Master-
spy. 6.45 How The West Was Won.
9.00 Vegas. 11.15 What’s On Next?
11.45 M'Lords, Ladies and Gentlemen.
12.15 am The Electric Theatre Show.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.03 Playground.

.

00 Ed Stswert. 10.00 Peter- Powell.
1.00 pm Adrian Juste (S). 2.00 Paul
Gambaccinr (S). 4.00 Rock On- fS).
5.31 In Concert (S). 730 Chris Jones.
10.00 Al Matthews with Discovatin’.
12.00-6.00 em As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Nows Summary. 5.02 Paddy

O'Bryna (S). 8.08 David Jacobs (S).

10.02 Kevin Morrison (SJ. 1232 pm
Sports Desk. 12.06 Ernie Wise with
Star Choice (SI. 1.01 Open Goff. -1.02

The (mpressloniats. 1-30-6-00 Sport
on 2: Open Golf; Spartsklade (1.30,

2.0. 4.30. 5.30) opening day of dress
rehearsal lor the 1980 Olympics: Cricket
(1.30. 2.00, 4.50. 5.45) The Benson and
Hedges Cup Final: Essex v Surrey;

Show Jumping (1.30. 2.00, 5.00) last
day of the Royal international Horse
Show; Racing: news and results, of
meetings and classified check 5.45,

plus news in Rugby League. Cycling.

.

03 European Pop Jury. 7.02 Three
In a Row. 730 Sports Dsak. 7.33
Radio 2 Pop Tunes' (S). 8.30 Nat
Whitworth and the New Million Airs

fS). 930 Saturday Night with the BBC
Radio Orchestra (S). 11.02 Sports
Dssk. 11.10 Ray Moore with The Late

Show (3), including 12.00 News. Z02-
6.00 em You and the Ntflht end the
Music with Bill Rennelle (S).

RADIO 3
7.65 am Weather. 8,00 News. 8.05

Aubade (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Stereo
Release (S). 10.50 Cricket: The Benson
and Hedges Cup Finsl: Essex v Surrey,
including 1.15 pm Lunch interval; 130

10.25 Gus Honeybun's Birthdays- 1030
Film: Marco Polo. 12.27 pm .Westward

News Summary: T35 County Cricket

scores: 4!30 Tes. 730 Proms '79,

part i: Britten (S), 8.35 Words. Words.
Words (S). 835 PtomS ’TS. part 2:

Ravel IS). 930 The One and the
Many. 10.15 Beniamin Britten as
Conductor end Pianist (S). 11.56-12.00

Hews.
VHP with Medium Wave above

except 6.00-830 am and 10.50 am-
730 pm as follows: 630-.8.00 am Open
University. 1030 Bach violin recital

(S). 11.15 Bandstand (S). 11.46

Yehudi Menuhin and Leon Goosssns
concert (S). 1.00' pm News. 1.05

TV RATINGS
w/e July 15

Berlin Festival *78 (S). 2.00 Mozart's
Last Church Music (S). 3.00 St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra concert, part 1 (S)
330 interval Reading. 335 Concert,
part 2. 4.25 Twisted Tunes (S). 5.00
Jazz Record - Requests (S). 5.40-7.30

Nash Ensemble concert, part 1 (S).
635 Interval Reading. 6.40 Concert,
part 2.

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 6.30

News. 632 Farming Today. 5.50 Yours
Faithfully. 635 Weather; programme
news. 730 News. 7-10 On Your Farm.
7.40 Today's Papers. 7.45 Yours Faith-
fully. 7.50 ft’s a Bargain. 735 Weather;
programme news-. 8.00 News. 8.10
Sport on 4. 5L45 Yesterday in Parlia-

ment. 839 Continental Travel Informa-
tion. 9-00 News! 9.05 International
Assignment. - 930 The Week in West-
minster. 9.55 News Stand. 10.15 Oaify
Service. 1030 Pick of the Week f SI

.

1130 Time lor Verse. 11.30 Wildlife.

11.55 Sounding OR with Michael
Holroyd. 12.00 News. 12-02 pm Away
From It All-. 12.27 You've Got To Be
Joking says Cardew Robinson. 12.55
Weather; programme news. .1,00 News.
I.10 Any Questions? 1-55 Shipping
Forecast. ZOO Origins. 2.30 Saturday
Afternoon Theatre.' 335 My Delight
with' David Pownell. 330 Does Ha
Take Sugar? 4.00 The Meqic of Music:
Puccini’s La Boh^ne. 4.45 A Sideways
Look At. . . . 5.00 Kaleidoscope Encore.
535 Week Endinq. 550 Shipping Fore-
cast. 5.55 Weather; programme news.
6.00 News. 6.15 Desert island Discs
with script-writers Dick Clement and
lan la Frenais. 6.50 Stoo the Week
with Robert Robinson. 730 Baker's
Dozen IS). 830 Saturday Night
Theatre (S). 9.58 Weather. 10.00
News. 10.15 A 1 Word • in Edgeways.
II.00 Lighten Opr Darkness. 11.15
Dear Me by Peter Ustinov. 11.45 Just
Before Midnight. IZOO News.

w/e July 15 •

UK TQP TWENTY jhrieoreis m)
1 Coronation. 'St. (Wwf (Gren) ‘ 1330
2 Coronation Sl (Mon) -(Gren) 1ZJ55
3 Winner Takes All. (York*) T2JX)
4 Sapphire and Steel

i

(Tue) (ATV) H.80
5 Crossroads (Wed) '(Am ... T1.55
6 Crossroads (Tub) (ATV)/1-^. T1.40
7 Crossroads (Thur) (ATV) :^;--1T15
8 News at Tan (Wed) (ITN) 11.06
9 Sapphire end. Steer . • v:

U-5. TOP -TEN (Nielsen ratings) -

- V MASH Tcomadjsl fCBS* ~ — 2*3
2 WKRPi.(comedy) (CBS) ; 24.1

* ;3 Three.’* Ojm'perty;(caureriy) V'--.- •
.

:/r-:C.V; '(ABC).. 240
,4 Tflid

1

.(comedy) (ABC) 22.7
•'.B. Loo Grant- (drama) '(CBS) .... '23,

6

6. JaHareons (comedy) (CBS) ... -120.9
' 7 tavuftta am# ShMey '(comedy

l

'

--(ABC) .20.1
8- 60 .Minutes .(pewsWCBS) ... .30

; 8 Alice '(cotnedy) (CBS)' ..— 793 CHE'
Iff Dukes OF Hazard

- * i *w.
BSJrt-1.9,1

10 Saatide Special (BBC) 10.8&--

11. Ciwroads (Mopj (ATV) - 10.30
12 Krypton Factor (Gran)'- -10.T5'-
12 The- Meilens (Gran) .10.15.
14 Kids. (LWT) 'HJ.Op.
15- Last of the -Summer Wine

-

-..(BBC). .930« Rosie (BBC) ....-.— -...Sl fr -930
IS Sword df -Justice. (BBC) ",

,., :• 9.80
ia The Lovers (Gran) .. 9.70
18 Nine O'clock Hews *"

' rniurtjBBC) -930.
20 News et Ten (FriJ (ITN) . S.tO

Figures prepared by Audit* of Greet
Britain tor the Joint Industry Cornmitxee
for

-

'Television Advertising -Research"
(JICTAR). v.i

% *i'r..-
v

. •;*&..

CHESS SOLUTIONS
i Solution to Position No. 277

:

r
-; 2 B-K3 (abt .l. R-QI,

.HsB; 2 QxB; NjcNP.- fothsrivlse
R-Ql pins and wixis the. bright) '

3 -Q-K2 ami the.'kiughi d trap-

ped (3-
. ? 4 Q1R4(1)V- . .

Solutionto Pr^lem Nc277
^I Q .QNfi, TS-Eb * Bx&KxKP; .

Z B-JKB4' mate; or; If I-'N3; '2

CHOICE
SATUHDAy: : The .

' telerision
companies ;are- determined to
show their, contempt^fpr week-
end summer viewers. There ' are
thbi pickings indeed’ for. those
who; don't Hfce golf orjiorses.
ITV dffers two California polfce
series?in one evening ag an it
dication. of its sense of balance.

;

in fairness, however, the^Boyil
International

: Horse Show
(BBC 1 925) is likely to prove
compelling^ viewing;7

, and.:"' inr
soinniacs-could catch .aDme'vin.

;

7.

lagfe Sberloek - -from
- Ifl,-30_onwards ;on: B^U 2.,

SUNDAY;T^ie lastd'Granada's
Jfrebreticals comes 'St, mid-day
on ITV - ^The vShfe-.'oE • the
Nski(m)- ajid' hh&ii^senative
nail-be&d with -d^dSsioh ' of
giving-.';- air-time to- terrorist

r views. Also - on- ITL-un the. late
eYenrpig, Mafy^Bntterfieia^s
•look' at the-Bjroa family;tThe
pnnte Copnecfion) bistory
sounds -mvitirig : »i r
• _. -.y i-.-ajS.-

t
UY .THtATRE.

, di jsS v. eBBB.
...i-Credit Ord*-'oT-724%a77z:’-
ILt PATERSON .. . . one; .uf t&0£B

scc£r''oi^a-ess2-77&5.r Memfav to Thoevin.p.pO'. PH.- £•(.

,

PLAY. XJF YEAR

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-BS8
Even'nBi at. 8-00 isharel. Mat. fit.
“PJ/arceHo i 9peat pUv." £r. Stt
CHARACTERS. IN SEARCH OF

LYTTELTON (proscenium staflei: Today
3. Ton't. Man. 7AS CLOSE. Of FLAY
new aJ«y nr Slman Gnr.
COTTESLOE (Small aodtorlumE Mon, to
Sat. at 8.00 Michael Herr's DISPATCHESAUTHOR." I Iirne eyorvon* to see it."

S. Tel. Tickets from El .60.

Evenmss 84)0. TtwrCTSiE: *3il«r

by Tim Met end Andrew Lloyd-Webber.
Directed by -Harold Prince.

HAYMARKET. CC. 01-B3Q BB32.
EveninM 8.00. Wed, Z30.BveninM 8.00. Wed. 3

4.30 and 8 on

adapted for the stepe by Bill BnnJen and
the company (perhaps not suftablo for
children 1.

Excellent cfieaa seats from fO am day
of oerf. all 3 theatres. C_»r park.

. West intf-Ttantre' Awards-
-

• ’

i-pf’ ®n«i -Ctarlee. --'Momantous -jiiaK
- l .urtta Votr-lo sna 1 Hi” ,G«a«lUiT.

• 6.10 . h*-b;so, U-.T
.

•-
-.*•

. / ^ ... |^k| J&ygBF- „ i

^It^-Wot-staimitat ovlsatlrra nctlon-.
B*k*d African trwifcalj" N-.or W.

. FOURTH (SKAT YEAR.

Mipoee Wad. T.OO. ird CREAT-^YEAR.'

PRINCE OF WALES. CC. 01-930 8681.
card bookinpt 930 OS4G. Mon.. Tburs.

Restaurant 92B 2033. -Credit card book-
ings 928 3052. Ah- ConditlonMS-

a.oo. .Fri. and sm. 84)0 and b.45.
Mtchael -De<H*on. Dulcle Gray

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S snUsh-«t comedyBCntOOM FAfiCV
" ir you don't lausti sue me" D. Exp.A National Theatre Production.

Over 500 Performances.

ST/j8Ag»gf*6. Credtt Cardh-'esB': .IMS.

OLD VIC. 01-328 7618.
OLD VIC COMPANY

Season opens July 24th HAMLET.
ROMEO & JULIET, THE GOVERNMENT
INSPECTOR. THE PADLOCK. MISS IN
HER TEENS. WHAT THE BUTLER SAW.
THE sa.

l-FOURTIj GfSAT irEAR.-^.

"WINDMILL: '-‘-7 ‘ ni.itc fTi'j-
,®0 J.W'1 »00. .^no. , a .00
'.Pan! iMtratd-Jmaants Rip
oOc rMerience of Se modern

.
mr YEAR, -i- v

SHAFnanlRY.- 8^6 . BS9B- •CC 83S '4255.

General bookins now ooeit.

,

Gala uertormance eg Hamlet. In the
presence of ^ HRH Princes* Alexandra.
July 26. 7.45 Dtn.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. CC. OT-734 1160.«WL 8- SaU. 5 end B.1S. Wed. mat. 3.
“HILARKWS." D. Tel.
MOVING,*'- nn.- Times.

GEMMA - PATRICIA
JONES ROUTLEOGE

fn
“ AND A NIGHTINGALE SANG . .

A new comedy by. C P. TAYLOR

1 Jirty 28. 77TT

•
-

;
M(Mirtn)8s.-^ffl>o. Rt, amt Sat.

• -
- „ . "S.tL B-.SO. t • •

1
-E.lVORMfl USLY-,RICH,”

^ ; . Mary O'MaifcwAamxatH&t roraedy

. v«'' y*f> Wm^ERlfflia Haws. .

-YOtXNG YIC.- ?28‘&5S3. -'Ergsl 7-5oT
: .'A JWckMteUeai PAUsr •

5t*iOn
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“ THE RICS.‘ GXJEP^\,vaatBr".ft) in Paris,- and with RerovCapey,
:
own furniture wlitidv'h&caiLbe - the', Yardley • siiowroom in

i
surev fe; -tte-.-Ji^mion;. :

. ...v • •

i homes- of - ijhcfie' iess rifevfean. :k' Yct untfl a decai^B Of.^d^o,
)

h

i

ro.ralf,vyzwas .

.

fee "maxim j'of RuMxnann’s ;name
-

"was- alinost

j

Emile Jacques RuBlmann (1879- ' -unknown:- In.-
a- -rei^oSpecttve

193S)
, ^French decorator of con- homage to him,farti5t/deaagner

siderajble fanadW - frpni.aromvd .Martin Battersby wrote :in the
1919 to the early/i$30s,J

:
i
-' . international design magazine

. An e&ttet; ftotlras a man. nrif' XrtyrttetfunJl Digest ,la&t jeax:
designer—he designed his', own

;"• “‘ His furruturek ante, described

j
clothesk aOd -^ ;.by -the critic Raymond Ea±ah
created /fee.-' Itolli^io^ce :.'vo#r. lier ,/Ih "1925, 1

as fee-,greatest

,
furniture/ usuijg pf- tiventieTh-

: materials/ 'amboyna,: ebo^y, ^century ' tcabinct-inEkbxg;—-was
: rbsqworetf.'and alabaster, efr-

/"^virtually unsaleable; Ik (until )

hanced., \^th'_ STOryr„ shagreen; : RubJCmann’s creations Vere re-
• tortoisbett:«j^,:or ‘bteanae;

‘

discov.ered, ind there'"ivolyed

;
set-off aiainst^a. background of. from the dusty limb«M»fft!ie un-

,
luxurious. - silks, -satins,'- velvets appreciated a growing; iealisa-

; or : ; damasks. . "A' . waterfall lion- of their qualities.-'? -V'
1 cfaandeffer- eoofet contain 20

1000 :

'

kMuch of the reassessment is

beads, die door of a cupboard ofeourse due to ^ -dedicated
, have a silk corded: tassel as a band of collectors anff^dealers,

|

handle- ' His' aim was. to create Martin Battersby - in the fore-
. an .. .

overall
'_

air- of- • luxtoyr ’ front, who researched and docu-
elegan®, comfort and cbnveni- merited what they eould of the
ence, ironic a chaise-longue irt master’s work. Some^of the
cream/ feelvei and satin trimmed records there to draw on are his
in gold Russian braid, on gilt brilliantly executed r^Tofel dw
woodfeet, to a .simple alabaster CpUecQonneur project

r
-for the

| and chromium Plated lamp, the 1925 Exhibition in ‘Paris (full
on/of mechanism operated by

. title Exposition Internationale
rota.iBg the alabaster. v-. des Arts D^corottjs from'which
Hs prestigious prfvate'.the ubiquitous term Art Deco

clientele included - Ducharne, .. was extracted)
, and fee Ezposi-

maiufacturer of, silk in Lyons, lion Retrospective organised by
Vosin. the aatqiqobile manu- Rublmann’s widow hi Novem-
fa.-turer, and Rodier, 'fee textile her, 1934.

‘ •

•’y '-.r •
;

nagnate. -for- whom :in 1931-
Puhltnarm decorated an oak-

One thing no-one appears to

have been- able to-pin down are
ranelled library wife hiacassai- details of Ruhlmann's early life,

ebony furintore covered in Born in Paris of-: a ^prosperous
tobacco- - coloured velvet. Protestant family 1 from Alsace,
(Legend has it that the ..wood he is said to have, had- some
was brought from fee Caucasian training in painting'-and design

(Legend has it that the ..wood he is said to have, had some
was brought from fee Caucasian training in painting'-and design
mountains on the. backs, of men and produced his first furniture
who exchanged- it for. gold designs in 1901; when he roar-
ingots.)

.
The French Govern- ried in 1907, fee pieces he

ment asked -him to design for designed for his home.'were so
their embassies and town halls,

he. decorated the liner Ilc-de-
admired feat he was encouraged
to continue. The first exhibi-

France, The Paramount Cinema tion of his work is*credited as

Too big a

build-up

| ARCHITECTURE
COUN AMERY

The : Royal Academy fe- .Rs
hospitable and ^rather uhdis-

crimjnating has been playing

host to an exhibition feat aims

to convince fee .
public feat

architects are a. good thing and

feat you need one almost every

day. Until today we have been

able to. see the work fj 62
members' of the Association of

• Consultant .- Architects •— a
pressure group for the- promo-
tion of the private arfeitect—in

effect a trade show held under
the kindly but not very suitable
umbrella of fee Royal Academy
of Arts. A glance round this

exhibition reveals up .trace
-
of

anyone exercising any powers of

selection or discrimination at

all:
,

•

Tbe title of tbe exMartion is

oddly misleading 6ne._ .
First

of <aJ,L no one would jafl the
National Theatre or fee Econo-
mist Building everyday ao>'

way, .. These are not the, kind
of -commissions that come- the
way of all arcMtects.ami il^e-
values them- to see them?' dis-

played alongside some, jot fee

most mediocre work to come off-

the architects’ drawing boards.'

0 CH3‘-

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

FOUR-PLAYER international

tournaments, in contrast to the

ten to sixteen man- ati-play-alls

which have been conventional
for many years, are gaining in

popularity. The pattern for

such events was set in 1975

when Karpov competed in

Amsterdam- and - Mania, each
time against three other grand-

masters, and caused a major
surprise in the latter when he
lost to fee Filipino champion
Torre. . .

•
• ... -

The usual pattern’ of.. four-

man tournament^ is. double,
round, and fee

.
latest . such;

event was held last month.
Karpov again took part, in a

•* Max Ewe" Cup ”- w: honour
ofHolland’s former world cham-
pion. Karpov won three of his-

first four games jigainst Hort,

Kavalek and Sosonko to finish

first wife. a. round to spare.

Karpov^ great rival:Korchnoi
starred in another four-man
event' played /during May in

four South African cities. Be-
cause oi South Africa’s .suspen- ;

sion from FIDE (the - World
Chess Federation) the country
has few opportunities for inter-

national chess- Contacts but has
nevertheless; made.- continuous
efforts to stage'important events

with the participation of Euro-
pean and American players.

The “ Oude Meester 7 Grand

, Prix V :was the -most ambitious

An exhibition feat is. in-

tended to whi.friebds for the

South Africaiy
7 promotion to-

datel. The players were Korch-

noi (Switzerland), Unzicker

fWest Germany), Miles (Eng-
land) and-Lein (United States)

with fee U.S. grandmaster
Lombardy as commentator.
Four round-robin cycles were
staged in Pretoria, Durban,
Cape Town and Johannesburg.

. Tony Miles was fee second

highest rated player and should

on -paper have been Korchnoi's
mam rival. But the British No.

1 has been struggling to find his

best form m recent months and
in addition he bad suffered two
recent severe reverses at

POSITION No. 277
1

8LACK(14men)

being in .fee 1910 Salon
d'Automncy And after the war
he took over his father’s housej-

painttng firm, expanding it into
a 7izauon.de decoration, with bis
partner Laurent, On Ruhl-'
malm's death his nephew,
architect Alfred • Porteneuve
took pver the business, chang-
ing .fee name at his uncle's
rcquesL
Adding a new dimension to

the study of this influential
deco and :modernist designer is
fee stylish display the

,, Ruhl-
maxui Centenary Exhibition " of
the T'oulkes Lewis Collection at
their gallery (formerly the
Decorative . Interiors ‘ Gallery)
274 Fulham

.
Road, London,

SWIO, open 11-7 Monday to
Friday until September 7.

I first saw some of fee hand-
some, impressive exhibits,
supremely elegant, although not
necessarily pretty, on Raymond
Foulkes and Jenny Lewis's stand
at the Decorative Arts Fair at
fee Camden Arts Centre in
April, and I thought then what
a fxmr-de-farce the richly
decorated pieces made. Now
some 45 items, in two room-
settings, against a simple back-
ground of tobacco-grey coloured
walls look even more striking.

There is a scholarly cata-
logue of the exhibition, by
Raymond Foulkes and C. J. J.

Lewis, wife Deidre O’Day as
research consultant Produced
in tie-bound folio form, with
loose plates,, as Ruhlmann’s
sketches were in 1924. it is in a
limited edition of 300. For a
copy send £25 plus £1 postage to

Raymond Foulkes, Foulkes
Lewis Collection. 274 Fulham
Road. London SWIO. For
further reading you need
Martin Battersby’s The Decora-
tive Twenties, and The Decora-
tive Thirties. 1969 and 1971

architectural profession really

shouldn't be quite so all-

embracing. Each of fee 62
exhibitors was offered a panel to

fill with photographs and a few
words that describe the nature
of their work. Some of them
have provided models feat -fee

public usually prefer as they
tell rhe viory of a building in

an immediately comprehensible
way. How sad it Is that Jim
Stirling, who is without any
doubt one of fee best modem
architects in the world, should
think that it is sufficient to

submit two elderly models of

long-built schemes.

As -the exhibition has not
applied any editorial standards
to- its selection it may be help-
ful to have a quick guide to

fee best things to see. Arup
Associates’ newT brewery for

Trumans in Spitalfields is of

considerable interest. Norman
Foster’s Sainsbury Centre for

Korchnoi's hands at Buenos
Aires and Wijk aan Zee. At
the '’moment Miles cannot
handle

1

- Korchnoi; in their in-

dividual series in South Africa

he was heavily defeated by

3H. and was outpaced by fee

West German veteran Unzicker
for second prize. Results were
Korchnoi 8i out of 12, Unzicker

64, Miles 5, Lein 4, with this

-second, round game setting fee
pattern for Korchnoi's suprem-
acy,

White: V. Korchnoi. Black:

A.- J. Miles. Opening: Slav De-
fence: (Pretoria 1979).

: ; i . .P-Q4, P-Q4; 2 P-QB4.

? :"1'v Tt'jssg j: " :
- *"

MS

Ambojriu and ebony table with ivory infay and feet in '.“The
Ruhlmann Centenary Exhibition ” at fee Foulkes Lewis Collection
Gallery, 274 Fulham Road, London S.W-W-, weekdays 11 am-7 pm

until September 7

PROBLEM No. 277

BLACK (4 men)

WHriE(14 men)
' Tal . v. Christiansen, Tallinn

1979. Though Tal (White, to

move) Is the most eminent tac-

tician in world chess, few ex*

pected any rapid finish in (his

diagram.. Black even looks well

placed; due toe.his strong knight

at Q6—but in fact he is lost as

TaJ’s nextsmove demonstrated.

What did White play?

WHITE tt2roen)

•>White mates in three moves
at latest, against any defence

fby C S. Kippms, The- Prob-

lemist 1951).. Black’s king has

. no moves hut is hard to winkle

'out of his fortress.

v " Solution. Page 14

respectively. Bevis Hillier’s The
World of Art Deco, 1971 (all

Studio Vista) and Alain
Lesieutre’s The Spirit And
Splendour of Art D6co (Pad-
dington Press, 1974).

Items in the exhibition are
for sale in the range £700-

£70,000. At the Paris Hotel
Drouot auction rooms recently

a bed and commode sold for

£30,000, while at Christie’s New
York, a small mirror fetched

the Visual Arts at fee Univer-

sity of East Anglia is one of

the most spectacular new build-

ings in the country and his

photographs are well chosen

and excitingly displayed. The
project for fee tower proposed

to stand the Whitney Museum
in Ne\v York designed by
Norman Foster with Derek
Walker Associates is a fascina-

ting idea—High Tech built

larger than life although it is at

present only an idea.

Denys Lasdun and Partners
European Bank in Luxembourg
is sbown in its incomplete state

and one waits with considerable
interest this" important British

contribution to fee ' European
scene.

- Perhaps it is time to make
a plea to architects to think
twice before they contemplate
an exhibition in such prestigious

galleries as these. Simply, to
lump together a random selec-

P-QB3; 3 N-KB3. N-KB3; 4 P-K3,
B-B4: 5 B-Q3. BxB) this ex-

change is normally delayed
until White commits his knight

to QB3): 6 QxB, P-K3: 7 0-0,

QN-Q2 IN-K5: 8 N-B3 P-KB4;
9 PxP, BPxP: 10 N-K5 left

Black with a weakened pawn
formation in Korchnoi-Uvshin,
USSR championship 1954); 8
ON-Q2, B-K2: 9 R-Ql. 0-0: 10

P-K4. P-QS4 (io aiming for a

complex game, perhaps with a
view to enticing Korchnoi into

time trouble later. Miles only
succeeds in getting a cramped
position. The simple PxKP, 11

NxP, NxN: 12 QxN, N-B3
followed by Q-R4 or Q-N3 should

equalise): 11 P-QR4, Q-B2: 12

P-K5, N-Kl; 13 P-QN3, P-ICB4
• this leaves the KP weak; more
logical is PxP followed by
P-QB4): 14 PxP e.p., RxP; 15

N-Bl. N-Q3: 16 N-N3, QR-KB1;
17 R-Kl. N-B2: 18 N-R5 ! (forc-

ing the reply, since if R-N3;

19 N-B4), R-B4; 19 N-N3, R-B3;
20 PxP. BPxP; 21 N-R5. R-B4:
22 RxP. RxN (R4): 23 RxB,
N-Ql (hoping the attack on
KR7 will make up for a pawn.
but White has seen further); 24
B-R3. RxN: 25 QxR, QxP ch:

2« K-Bl. N-KB3: 27 K-K8 chi

(Black is given no time for

Q-R8 ch and OxR), K-B2: 2S
R-BS ch. K-N3: 29 P-KN41 R-N4
(Q-R8 ch: 30 K-K2): 30 B-Bl.

Resigns (RxP: 31 RxN ch).

A four-man super-tournament
would be a fine event in Britain

—say with Karpov or Korchnoi,
a top American. Miles or Stean,

and next month's Grieveson
Grant British Champion, play-

ing in Manchester, Birmingham

and London.

£600. Various pieces come up
in Sotheby's Monaco Arts
Dicoratijs Styles 1900 et 1925
sales—a red lacquered bed was
in their June 23 sales; other
major, dealer-collectors are
Gallery '25. 4. Halida Arcade,
SWI. Martins Forest 8, Halkin
Arcade, Lewis M. Kaplan Asso-

1

dates. 50. Fulham Road. SW3,
and L’Odeon. 56, FuLham High

j

Street SW6, all of whom have !

contributed to the exhibition.

tion of material, much of it old

and familiar, and trick it out
with package case stencilling is

not enough. The public are in

no mood for more of this sort

of. exhibition of professional in-

talk—what they would like to

see are carefully selected

examples of the very best archi-

tecture that the profession can
offer. The small exhibitions feat

have been held at The Museum
of Modern Art in New York are
models of "their kind. They have

first rate photographs and a

confidence about them that is

totally Jacking from this display

which only conveys a general

level of dreary competence

with, a- 'very few outstanding

peaks of real achievement

Wet and

windy

BY BEN WRIGHT

HALE IRWIN, the winner of

Uie U.S. Open Championship
for the second time, just 32
days’ ago. is poised to pull off

the double win he prizes so
much as the third ruund of fee
lOStb Open Championship draws
to a close in miserable rain here
this evening.

With three holes to play,

Irwin (68, 68—136), 6 under par
when he started, has dropped
back to 4 under par. But the
mercurial Spaniard. Seve Balles-

teros. just 22 years of age, has
dropped back after his rounds
of 73 and 65 for a total of 138
to be only one under par and
therefore three strokes behind
Irwin as the conclusion of the
third round is reached.

The great duo of Turnherry’s
epic open of 1977. Tom Watson

1 and Jack Nick!a us, are
struggling along in third place,

tied at one under par.

Mark James, who started at 3
over par 145," brought in a splen-
did score of 69 some time
ago. to be the leader in the
clubhouse, as they say, at one
over par. 214 as the final three
pairs come down to the dosing
boles.

The pencil-slim Englishman.
Ken Brown, has just fallen apart
over the inward half—and 'this

is no disgrace, as so many others
have done so before him—to get
home in 40 shots for a total of

75. feat has plunged him off

the leader board and into the
pack. His partner, Australia's

Graham Marsh, has fared little

better over this, the decisive

portion of the course, taking 39
shots for the distance to finish

also on 75, but one stroke ahead
of Brown at 217.

After this, the proceedings
were almost uneventful and
until suddenly the accurately

forecast rains, forecast for the
late afternoon and early evening,

became a fact of life.

As the water pelted down, it

became obvious that the
bespectacled Irwin, who hates to

wear headgear, would be the
most discomforted, and feat

Ballesteros who used to go out

to play in the rain with pur^

Joined clubs when the members
came m as the rain lashed in

from the Bay of Biscay on to the
golf course when the young

' V
v:"- XX

;
I

-y6*» 5

Hugh flout/edge

Spaniard was a youthful caddy,
could do nothing but benefit.

And so it turned out. Irwin
was still four shots ahead of
both Ballesteros and Nicklaus as
they come to tile 9th bole.

The 22-year-old. from San-
tander picked up a birdie here
and immediately got to within
two shots of his closest rival as

Irwin dropped a stroke at the
10th. At the llth Irwin, plainly
at odds with himself, dropped
another stroke, but Nicklaus
had started on a disastrous
three-hole streak at the long
life also, which cost him three
strokes in as many holes.

So suddenly there was only
one stroke between Irwin and
Ballesteros, and these two had
just swiftly become fee only
players below par in the entire
championship as conditions
became even viler than they
have been all week—and they
have been scarcely less than
miserable at best.

Of the supporting case, the
eccentric Britisher, Mark James,
made the most significant move
today with a round of 66 that
gave him a three-round total of
214. Rodger Davis of Australia,

had 70 for a total of 215 .while

at 216 come his countryman
Greg Norman (72) and the lead-

ing Japanese Isao Aoki (72).

Peter McEvoy, the dual
British amateur champion, made
virtually certain of becoming
the leading amateur tn the
tournament with a splendidly
played round of 72 fur a total

of 217. The triumphant march
of the comparatively inexperi-

enced Wavne Player, the son of

the legendary’ Gary, was brought
to an abrupt halt when the

young South African took 83
shots to make the contest very
one-sided in McEvoy s favour.

Lee Trevino totally ruined an
outward half nr 33 feat brought
him richt into contention with
a disastrous inward run of 41

Stanley Gibbons

Collectors Auctions

13-14 Sept. 1979

Maps, Prints, f-

Playing Cards, X-
Stocks & Bonds
This is the first Gibbons Auction

designed to appeal to the growing band
of collectors of fine Antique Maps,
Prints and Playing Cards which will be
offeredon the I3th. And followedonthe
I4th by a sale of Bond and Stock
Certificates ‘‘Scripophily"—a relatively

new hobby which already has aroused
enormous international interest.

These artistic .and historic items are ail

combined in a single catalogue which
will be available about one month prior

to the sale. Order now, price75r, trom:

STANLEY GIBBONS AUCTIONS LIMITED
DRURyH0t5£.RESSHU. STREET; L0WDWWC2B5HR TEL 0^-836 S444.

CONCERTS

WIGMORE HALL

- f
-:V'

Wmdon
Tiefcats from WigmDne Hall. 38 Wlgmora Street. W.l. (01-935 2141)

Manoger WiDisni Lyna Mailing Uat El a year

BRIDGE
E. P. C COTTER

ANY PLAYER* tfbo wishes to

rise above mediocrity -must

master, the v: tfidfcjiques - .of

Squeeze Play, and a jrew book.

The Simple Squeeze. ^# Bridge
(Oak Tree. Press^£4.95V,-'- by
Frank. Sehifet will Seiji hxm' to

do just, feat: J like.'the. clarity

with which author explains

each of tbe exampje; hands—

I

strongly recommend this Work.

Study, this slam reached by
indifferent bidding:

• ,N. .

‘
•

8 6 3.

. <3 A Q,5 2
"O A'8,.4.3;

.+ A8 •' •'•••

• W:.
•'

-A Q J 10 9 7 *4 J
2. : '

;

"

T K 8 4
• * P 7 3 -

•

\‘J.7 . ,..OQ10 952
* 10 7 * £‘.J A.*

‘ -. •"* "
S;

' ' v

A-A K 5
'

;. ~-:rvj-io 9 6.

: W-est. dealt,and bid two spades

-^-fee weak two which finds

favour with . many plaj'ers—

North doubled, and South

jumped to four no trumps.

After North’s response of five

;
spades, -announcing three Ace^

.South bid six hearts, and an

passed.

. - West led the spade Queen,

and declarer took stock. He had

-

two winners in spades, two m
diamonds, and two m ciuns.

. Assuming the heart finesse,

would work South could count

five trump tricks, because he

could ruff one club on the table.

That made only II. tricks, so a

squeeze was necessary to manu-

facture .fee twelfth—a minor

suit squeeze against East

Winning the spade, declarer

finessed the heart, and drew

three rounds of trumps. Then

he led the spade five, allowm*

West to take * trick ro order

to rectify the count. ThJS-

me - say. . has already been

clearly explained; in the early

pages of the 'book.
_

.

The spade return is taken in

hand. South cashes Ace. King of

clui&,-ruffs a club on the table,

and comes to hand via the lung

qf dhuqon^ - -‘J

" St The three-card ending

dnnuqy has Ace, eight, four, of

diamonds, East has Queen, ten
of diamonds and the Queen of

"flubs, and South has the heart

nine, the diamond six, and the

dub Jive.

When he leads fee heart. East'

is squeezed.
-

A diamond discard

will allow dummy to nuke two

tricks in the suit; if fee dub
Queen is: thrown, declarer’s five

will score;
-

We
1

turn td anofeer slam

:

... •• N.
' -

• A 9 3
^ A 4
0 8 6 5 2
* AJ •

W.
7

V 10 6 '

< K Q J-10 4
* K Q9 6 5

E. .

* 5 4 2
O J S 7 5 2
o 7
* 10 7 3 2

KQJ 10 & -6

- CP K 3
A A 9 3
*•9 4 .

. South' bid one spade. West
said two no trumps—fee Un-

usual-—North doubled, and East

said -three dabs. South rebid

four' spades, and after a..Black-

wood sequence reached six

spades, against which West led

the diamond King.

Once again, wife only eleven

winners, South must rectify fee

count. In a no trump contract

he would let the King win, but

wife a trump suit, he must take

il^—otherwise East makes a ruff.

Be then draws trumps in three

rounds, cashes three top hearts,

and ruffs a fourth heart •

As fee count has not been

rectified, an ordinary speeze is

not possible, but a Squeeze with-

out the count can be operated.

In the five-card position West
holds Queen, Knave, ten of

|

diamonds and the King. Queen i

of clubs, dummy has three

diamonds and Ace, Knave of

clubs, while declarer has two

trumps, the diamond nine, and

two clubs.

A trump is played, and West
can throw a diamond—be is not

squeezed. But when fee second

spade forces West to. throw an-

other diamond, dummy throws

the dub Knave, and now South

puts West in wife a diamond.

. at the same time.'rectifying the

count. West must play x dub,

and dummy makes two tricks.

Toaiflht
21 JnlV
7JS0 p.m.

Sunday
22 JuW
7.30

Tuesday
24 Julv
7.30 D-m.

Wednesday
25 JuW
7.30 n.m.

-Tfcvrtflav

2G July
7.30 p.ii>-

Friday
27 July
7.30 A-ni.

ZNGLlSH'TASKIN
PLAYERS

£2.20. £1.70. £1.20. 009
Wipmore Summer N.shti

Carmel Kalaa. John Wtlltson violins.

David Stratum cello. Elizabeth Werry
" harpsichord. Trios by Telemann, Handel.
Bad: Sonatas by LcclaJr, Vivaldi &
Tart Ini (Devil's Trim.

ATHENA WIND eNSEMBLE Mozart: Fantasia (Ur eine orpelwaize in

Music ter a Summer F minor K.60B: Nielsen: Quintet Op 43.
Evcnlup Rocs fail: Quartet In F: Bjrter Simmer
Winmare Summer Nights Music Op,31: Eton Promenades and
Dido Senger intermezzi. £2.50. £2. £1 .50. £1

CtSUALDO SINGERS
.Dir.: Gerald Place
£2-20. £1.70. Cl .20. BOP

SYDNEY
STRING QUARTET

Wlomare Summer Nlohts

SIMON VAOGtlAN baritone
Slewarf Nash plana
£2-20. £1.70. CUO. aop

DUNCAN JAMES guitar

Italian and English Music: Maters,

& Madngals
BrKtan! Hymn 10 SL Cccllla

Schnbcrt: Quartet in D minor
’Math and the Malden':

Baothoren: Quartet in B flat Op.130
(Original version with 'Grpsse fusa

1

)

£2.50. £2. £1-50. £1

SCHUBERT: Die Wlntcrrelse

£2.20,1 £1,70, £120, BOP

Patrick Gotten: Rhapsody for guitar
A prepared tape;

Bach; Chaconne In D minor
Bonce: Sonatina Meridional
Music by Hodgson A Villa- Lobes

12. 14, 15. 16 & 17 AUGUST at 7-30 p.m.

JOHN IRELAND CENTENARY
A series of 5 concerts ol songs, piano and chamber mule

JULIAN LLOYDrWCBSER collo YFRAH NEAMAN violin THEA KING clarinet

JOHN MlYCHlNSON tenor CHRISTOPHER KEYTE baritone

ERIC PARKIN. RICHARD MARKHAM, ALAN ROWLANDS Diana

12 SO. S2.JDO. £ 1 .50 . £} 117 August all tickets £l». Boa OWre 01-935 2141
Subscriptions — by pail only «— £7.50. £6.00. £4.30. £3

Promoted by the John Ireland Tract

EDUCATIONAL

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?-
You can, through a unique 4-week programme on fee RIVIERA
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH: daily 8.30-17.00 with

2 meals, in small groups. Audio-visual Classes. Language Ub., Practice

sessions. Discussion Lunch. Excursion. Lodging in private apartment, hotel

or family included. For beginners, intermediate and advanced. All agu.
Nut available course marts October 28. November 26, 1979. and all year

INSTITUT DE FRANCA1S FTG-14
23 Ave. Gin. Leclert, D6230-Vf!/efranch#-jur-Mer - Tel; (93) 80,86,51

at the -

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

6 to 29 August

Booking open

Prices: £1.00 to £6.09

Tel: 01-92S 3191

ART GALLERIES

ROY MILES.GALLERY, B. Dote iwc. Sl
.

Jjrnet's. LbatWn. SWI THE VICTORIAN
RENAISSANCE. Summer E^hlfcittan cl !

Victorian Painting*. Man..Fr,ds«. 10-5.
j

COLNAGHI. 14 Old Bond 5: London. Wl. 1

01'49174pa. OLD MASTER PAINTINGS <

AND DRAWINGS gnul 3 Aoguv.. Mcn.-
Prl. 9.30-6. Sats. 10-1

GALLERY 10. 10. Groswncr 5t-. W.l.
|

Tel.: 491 Cl 03.' Cdiiiemosrarv PCifltlnos
jand Sculpture, including nprin by Peter ,

Coher. R. T. Covwn. H. A Freeih.
|

D. Hamilton Fraser, etc. Opei daily
9.30 am to 5.30 poi, Saturday 9.30 am 1

IB 1 pm [

DItIAN GALLERIES. 7. PdreF.cstcr Place.
Marble Arch. W2. JOHN CAVANAGH—Pi inUnas Till 31 jui». 10-5. Sat.
10.1. 01.723 9473.

BLOND FINE ART, 31, SaS^Tnlo St.. W 1

.

gl-437 1230. MAXWELL tLOND.
Pa.nt.n9s and Watercslours. Until 4 Auo.

tiALERIt GEORGE. 96-9B. George Street. I

W.l. 01-935 5322. Fine 19*Ji and 20th ;

Century Bi-KWl A European ail Wintlngs. I

MBtercoioun and graphics at keen trade
prices. £100- £2 .OQQ Man -Frl. 1 0-6.

LUMUEY CAZALET. 24 eu^Tft.Tw.1.
01-490 4050,. Akira Kun»*aW—Recent
ttaodcuttinos- Untit 27 Ju ly.

OMELL GALLERIES. 22. Burr Street. St.

JamesX S.W.l. 19th CENTURY ENG-
LISH AND CONTINENTAL OIL PAINT
INGS- Our current stoe- com or ices ow
fa<e hundred sclecteo works with prices
from £400 to £10.000. Wnte now or
telephone 01-839 4274-5 lor a com pi 1-

LOGUeI
CDBr al sur SUMMER CAT- .

shots feat left him on 218 along-

side fee consistent Englishman,
Michael King.

The conditions from fee start

of the day had been slightly
more pleasant than those that
prevailed during fee earlier
part of the week, in feat the
wind was just as strong, but at

last it was tempered by some
pleasant sunshine. Conditions
were difficult, however, because
of the dust flying in clouds and
the consequent high bounce of
the ball. Irwin overnight be-
came the 7-2 favourite with
9-2 available against the chances
of Ballesteros and Watson. The.
third-placed Langmuir attracted
no attention at 66-1.

As I speak, the leader board
reads as follows: Irwin is 4
under par after 15 holes, while
Ballesteros whn has just

dropped strokes at (he Nth and
lath, is in second place at one
under par. But the fireworks
of yesterday over this closing

stretch produced by the young
Spaniard have now been
thoroughly doused by the rain

as he has fallen three strokes
behind. These two players are
the only two under par. and
James' score of 214 is looking
better and better, as he is tied

for third place alongside the
great Nicklaus. nne over par
afier J7 holes and Watson, one
over par after 16.

Crenshaw’ and his American
compatriot, Bob Byman. have
just finished with rounds of 72
apiece for .totals of 215. two
aver par, and so Irwin, who had
looked so strong in the early

stages before the rains came,
is suddenly totally in command
again—and al fee right time of

day. It is difficult to see him
being beaten now.

Your Weekend C: Australia 29.8S.

Belgium 68.40, France 9.50. Italy

1825.00. Greece 78.00. Spain 147.00,

Switzerland 3.7. U.S. 2.27. Source:
Thomas Cook.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 001435 ol 1379

J.i ibe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Ciuncciy Di-.isicn in ihe Manor of
F.-.AiER ANoBACH-P. LIMITED and <n
the Mailer ol Tlic Companies Act.
'>ZAZ.

NOTICE IS HERSEY GIVEN that a
Pctiiion wag on ihe 9ih day of July
1979 presented in Hei Mujetiy s High
Court ol Justice lar fo‘ the sanctioning
ol a Scheme ol Arrangement and lb)
Ihe confirmation of ( < ) me cancellation
o! the Shore Premium Account ol the
•ibovtr-named Company amounlinc to
£3.433. ISO 2 nd (n) the reduction ol the
Cjpiiel of ihe above-npmed Company
from C1Q.COO.OOO lo £4.441.250 »n accor-
dance with the terms ol (he said
Scheme of Arrangement.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

ihe sard Petition is directed to bo heard
baipre The Honourable Mr Justice Slade
at me Royal Courts of Justice.. Strand.
London on Monday the 30th day of
Julv 1979.
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of rhe

said Camoanv desirnq id oopose the
m jkinti ol an Order lot the confirma-
tion of the sard Reduction of Capital
should appear at ihe time of hearing
in person or by Counsel lor that
purpose.
A coov of the said Pet.non will be

furnished to any such person rcrauirinq
tVs s'me bv ths uPdotmeniioned SotiCi-
-irs r.n p,i»ment ol ihe regulated charge
lor ths asm*.
Dated the ?1*t dav of Julv 1979

lin»;latfr<; i paines (dhcj.
I Rarrmr-tan Hour?.

•19-B7 Gresham Street.
London EC2V 7JA.
Solicitors lor Hie above-named
Company.

No COt 7e(fof t979
In ihe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division. In the Mailer of
COMMONWEALTH SMELTING LIMITED
and in the Matter o! Tne Companies
Act 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Pet-Lion wes on the 2Bih day of June
1979 presented to Her Magesty’s High
Court ol Justice for the conlirmetion
ol the reduction ol ihe Capital ol the
above-named Company Irom C8.5QO.COO
to ES. 163.571 by cancelling and extin.
uuishing 3.336.479 of ihe 4.9*., Redecm-

l
able Preference Shares of El each
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

the earn Petition ,s directed to be heard
before The Honourable Mr. Justice Slade
m ihe Royal Cqu-is ol Justice. Strand.
London on Monday the 30th day of
July 1979
ANY Creditor or Shareholder of the

said Company d09irinq to oppose the
making of an Order lor the confirma-
tion of flte sod Reduction of Capital
should appear at the ume of hearing

•n person or by Courts?! for that
purpose
A copy of the said Petition w7ll be

I furnished id an/ such person requiring

[
mb same by Ihe unriermertrened Sohci-

I

tors nn payment ol the regulated charge

,

for the same.
Dated the IBih day sf July 1979.

SLAUGHTER AND MAY.
of 35 Sasraohaff Street.
London EC2V 5DB.
Solicitors for the said Company.

No. 03J857 of 1979

In the HIGH COURT Or JUSTICE
Chancery Division Mr. Registrar Hunt.

In the Mailer ol EMRAY LIMITED end
in the Maner of The Companies Act,

1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that s

Petition w03 on (ho 4<h day ol July
1979 presented io Her Majesty's High
Court nt Justice for the conlirmanon
cl the reduction of Che share premium
account o< the above named Company
Irnm £78.302 lo EI4.392.

AND NOTICE 15 FURTHER GIVEN lnat
jhn said Petition is directed to be heard
before The Honourable Mr. Justice Slade
at the Roval Courts of Justice. Strand.

London. W.C.2. on Monday ihe 30th
day of duty 1979.

ANY Creditor or Shareholder of ths
said Company desirmq ia oppose The .

said making of an Order lor the reduc-
'

ticn ol the share premium account
should appear at the time al hearing
in person or by Counsel lor that 1

purpose. k

A copy of the seid Petition will be
furnished 10 2ny such person requiring

_

ihe same by Ihe undermentioned Solici-

icrrt on payment of the regulated charge
for the same.

Detad the 2l«t day of July TTO 4
AMHLIRS7 BROWN MARTIN &
NICHOLSON. i

of 2 Duke Street, v.j
Si. James's.
London, S.W.l. 4
Solicitors tor the said Company,!

J.*
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An uneasy

balance
ACCORDING to all the official

forecasts, the economic outlook

is only too clear. The world is

heading for a fairly deep and

obstinate recession. The OECD,
the British and American

governments are talking reces-

sion in so many words; nowhere
is there much sign of buoyancy.
Not only is the prospect clear,

hut governments everywhere
seem reluctant to do anything

to offset it. German and now
U.S. interest rates have foUowed
British rates upwards, though
less dramaticaUy. The world as
a whole seems to share the
British predilection for a
squeeze against inflation as the
first priority.

Attractive

The prospect in the UK is to

all appearance even clearer

than in the world at large. The
Government is firmly committed
to a rale of monetary growth
well below the expected rate of
inflation, and is energetically

trying to cut expenditure. As
part of this. exercise, it has im-
posed the world's highest
interest rates on what is at the
moment the world’s strongest
currency—a policy which has
been so attractive to foreign
capital that the currency has
been rising by 1 per cent a week
for some time, though the large
further relaxation of controls on
portfolio investment does seem
to have imposed a pause. This
implies a ferocious squeeze on
the competitive position of
British industry, a problem
increasingly reflected in Parlia-

mentary discussions; yet with
The Presidency of Mr. Carter
still in crisis, and unshaken
policies in London, the trend
seems likely to go on.

In these circumstances, one
might expect to see a dramatic
swing in sentiment in the finan-

cial markets. A strong currency
should he the best possible news
for Government stocks, and the
outlook of recession and tight

margins should depress equity
markets. Yet this is not happen-
ing. Something more than sum-
mer lassitude is needed to

explain this apparent uorespon-
siveness.

Frustrated

The fact is that investors, and
indeed ordinary citizens, are not
yet convinced by official plans
or official warnings. Official

plans may be frustrated; obser-

vers are likely to wait for some
convincing figures before they
are convinced that actual cuts

in spending will match the

Government’s efforts. Mean-
while. the official deficit has
called for a record £1.5bn stock
issue. Equally, economies can
defy conventional forecasts, as

the U.S. economy has done for

more than two years.

Economic forecasters have to

asssume that businessmen and

consumers behave in a consis-

tent and predictable way—that
they will spend a fairly consis-

tent proportion of their personal

income, and lay their business

investment plans in a way which

is consistent with the economic

forecast. The big surprises

arise when these patterns

change. In 1974 government
efforts in many countries to pre-

vent a recession were frustrated

when consumers almost every-

where responded to inflation and
uncertainty by spending less and
saving more. U.S. consumers
soon reversed this pattern, how-

ever, and recently forecasts of

recession in the U.S. have bad
to be postponed again and again

as U.S. consumers spent and
borrowed freely, and industria-

lists responded to their demand
with higher investment spend-

ing.

Borrowing

There is now a suspicion

abroad that the same thing may
be happening in this country

—

effectively a flight from money
in the face of the second wave
of oil-led price inflation. The
very sharp rise in retail spend-
ing in the early months of this

year and the strong persistence

of heavy borrowing from the
banks seem to lend some colour
to this view. Indeed, current
interest rate may not look too

forbidding in comparison with

the Government’s own forecast

of price inflation. On this view,

the Government’s efforts to re-

store stable money can be frus-

trated if ordinary citizens

remain unconvinced. The mar-
kets, meanwhile, dither; gilts

may be unattractive if inflation

gets out of hand, or if still

higher interest rates are re-

quired to check it. Equities have
some underpinning in real

values even if the profits out-

look is poor.

Determined

Although recent figures do
lend this view a certain plausi-

bility, the official view almost

certainly remains a more reli-

able guide to the future. The
high level of retail spending
can be explained quite * easily

by temporary causes—a short-

lived rise in real incomes while
wages ran ahead of prices, and
a determination to buy ahead
of a well-publicised rise in con-

sumer taxes. The future looks

very different. Prices, and
especially energy prices, are

now squeezing real incomes. A
tight monetary policy and its

consequence, a high exchange
rate, remain powerful instru-

ments. whose effects will surely

be apparent before long in

profit margins, sales prospects

and indeed wage bargaining.
The Government remains deter-

mined to squeeze inflation out
of the economy even if this

involves a recession, and its

policies still look pretty effec-

tive, given time.

Letters to the Editor

Strikers
From Professor A. Prcst

Sir. — In
’

" Unions need
equality before the law," iJuly

12) Samuel Brittan opposes the

idea of higher union support of

strikes and then writes: "
. . .

the best way out is to treat

social security pay for strikes'

families as a loan to be re-

covered by higher PAYE deduc-

tions on return to work." From
this account some readers might
think that such a policy would
be simple and easy to imple-

ment. May I suggest this is not

so?
One has to decide what level

of benefit it is worth trying to

recover £5. £50, flOO? And if

one takes, say, £50 as the stan-

dard, is one content with catch-

ing the family which received,

one £50 payment during the

year but not the one which re-

ceives two of £45?
There has to be a mechanism

whereby the Department of

Health and Socal Security

and/or the Supplementary Bene-
fits Commission informs the

appropriate tax district of the

Inland Revenue how much is to

be recovered and from whom
(see below). Any such tie-up

involves very substantial ' addi-

tional manpower requirements.

The Inland Revenue has to

collect the refund. This in-

volves both linking the re-

cipient of supplementary bene-

fit with a taxpayer—this may
not be so difficult with husbands
and wives living and taxed to-

gether but what about separated

but financially linked couples,

common law marriages, etc.,

—and either re-coding each

individual case for PAYE or
making end-year tax adjust-

ments, with consequential

further manpower demands on

the Revenue.
Depending on the working of

these administrative processes,

the end-result could easily be a

higher than normal tax bill if

and when strikers return to

work—not an obvious incentive

to do so.

Given these difficulties of our

present social security and tax
arrangements, it is by no means
clear tbat the Brittan solution

is the preferable one.

A. R. PresL

London School of Economics

and Political Science,

Houghton Street, WC2.

Untempting

Sir Keith is shown as a pragmatist

and a skilful politician as well

as a theoritician. While he has

shed none of his basic beliefs,

he has realised that it would

The tri

be wrong to abandon Government

support for the country's worst-

offregions and its most

hard-pressed industries . . . after

years of industrial decline.

ins of

Tory industrial

aid policies

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, Industrial Editor

T
he QUESTION that was

constantly asked when Sir

Keith Joseph was

appointed Secretary of State for

Industry after the general elec-

tion was how he would be able

to square his firm ideological

beliefs about private enterprise

and the market economy with

the industrial problems of

British and the existence of

considerable Government inter-

vention in industry.

During the past few days, the

initial answer >to this question

has been appearing with Sir

Keith’s policy statements on

regional and selective indus-

trial aid and the National Enter-

prise Board. Next week more

will emerge on shipbuilding

and aircraft and. may be, on

splitting the Post Office into

two corporations.
What all these announce-

ments show is that Sir Keith is

a pragmatist and a skilful poli-

tician as well as a theoritician.

While he' has shed none of his

basic beliefs, he has realised

that it would be wrong to

abandon Government support

for the country’s worst off

regions, its most hard pressed

older industries, and, its tech-

nological hopes for the future

—especially at a time of eco-

nomic recession and after years

of industrial decline.

Thus regional aid is being cut,

but over such a long transitional

period that it is fair to question
whether the full £233m cuts

announced this week from the

£609m annual regional budget
will ever be achieved. The aid

is also being concentrated on
areas of greatest need and the
Secretaries of State for Scot-

land and Wales successfully

argued in Cabinet discussions

for the impact on their regions

to be reduced, partly through
the long transitional period to

19S2. (It should also be noted

that Labour Ministers were just

beginning to study ways of
changing the regional aid map
before the general election.)

Lame ducks

for NEB
Selective industrial aid is also

being maintained, albeit on
stricter criteria, to attract major
inward investment projects into

the UK and to encourage British

companies to expand their

investment plans. Subject to a
tussle now taking place between
Sir Keith, his civil servants, and
the Prime Minister, selective aid

may also continue for micro-
electronics projects. Other aid

Louie Burghes.

Child Poverty Action Croup,

j. Macfetin Street,

Drury Lane, WC2.

From the Research Officer,

Child Poverty Action Group

Sir, — Professor Minford
claims (July 5) that " the state

has been supporting a signifi-

cant segment of the population
with social security benefits at
levels dangerously close to, if

not higher than, the wages net

of tax they could get at work."
But according to the Supple-
mentary Benefits Commission,
only families with four or more
children who have very low
earnings will find their income
when -out of work at all close to

their earnings when they were
in work and larger families

farm a very small proportion

(4 per cent) of those on supple-

mentary benefit

While it is true that the gap
between earnings in work and
unemployment can be narrow
because of earnings related

supplement it is intentionally

so in order to encourage job
mobility and is in any case only
paid during the first six months
of unemployment. By April

this year 46 per cent of the un-
employed 1600,000) had been
unemployed for more than six
months and so would no longer
be receiving ERS. Unemploy-
ment benefit for a married man
with a wife and two children
will then be only £27.20 (plus
the child benefit of £8 they
receive whether in or out of

work). After another six

months entitlement to unem-
ployment benefit will cease and
they will be dependent on
supplementary benefit, in no
circumstances are the incomes
of the unemployed the tempting
prospect that they seem so
widely believed to be. i

Unemployment
From the General Secretary,

Association of Independent
Businesses.

Sir, —. R. S. Musgrave (July

17) remarks: "The current
attention given to small firms

derives largely from fashion
rather than logic. . . .” His
letter then goes on to make
errors of fact and of interpreta-

tion.
He claims to find nothing sur-

prising in the important role

of small firms in job creation

because “the majority of em-
ployees are in small firms."

This is not so. The Bolton Com-
mittee estimated that small
firms accounted for about 20
per cent of employment Even
using the wider definition of

privately owned businesses, the
total is only 40 per cent.
Mr. Musgrave misses the point

about job creation. Research
work in the U.S. confirmed by
work in Italy and in the UK
shows that very small and very
new firms are responsible for

some two-thirds of net job
creation. This association has
put this research in front of
some very hard-headed people
in order to convince the com-
munity of the smaller firms'

economic potential. If we have
won fashionability for the sector

in so .doing, we can only hope
that the tide of fashion does not

recede without leaving some
commitments on the beach
which would maximise that

potential.

Mr. Musgrave goes on to say

that he " does not see that the

small firm looms particularly

large in any of the generally

accepted explanations for un-

employment.” Now It is true

tliat until recently economists

showed little interest in the role

of small firms in the economy.

But this association is in a good
position to know of the enor-

schemes for individual sectors

of the economy will run their

course and new ones for fibre

optics, fishing and energy con-

servation will be considered by

Ministers.

The NEB is also being kept in

being, not only to look after the

well known lame ducks like BL.

Rolls-Royce and Alfred Herbert
but also to encourage high

technology developments and

the development of small and

medium sized firms, especially

in the northern, regions.

In shipbuilding, tbe cuts are

likely to be far Jess savage than

had been expected and wide-

spread closures in the country’s

worst hit areas are unlikely,

even though there will be some
rationalisations.

Whitehall

surprise

On aerospace, there seems
little chance of wholesale

de-nationalisation of the UK’s

aircraft building factories, and
Ministers have accepted it

would be illogical to split up the

industry and sell off individual

parcels. So the most likely

route here, following yester-

day’s announcement about

British Airways, is attempts to

adopt a “BP style solution”

with private equity being taken

into British Aerospace alongside

State funds.

It is no secret that while Sir

Keith and his fellow Industry

Ministers may feel intellectually

and politically at home with all

this trimming of their basic

belief.;. Mrs. Thatcher is far less

content and has made her views

felt.

The way in' which she has

exercised her Prime Ministerial

prerogative to intervene and
send bad; to her Ministers ideas

that she does not like took some
people in Whitehall by surprise
to begin with; but now the fact

of her existence and the likeli-

hood of her disapproval has

become part of the daily civil

service life.

Most recently she has told

Sir Keith that she does not like

the idea of going ahead in full

with £125m aid schemes for

micro-electronics. Earlier this

week she ordered him to change
his arrangements fpr announc-
ing his regional policy so as to

give the Commons an imme-
diate chance to reacL What is

less well known is that she also

opposed giving up to £3m aid to

Rio Tinto-Zinc for the Wheal
Jane tin mine rescue in Corn-
wall, arguing that it would be
difficult if not impossible for the

mous output of theses, learned
articles and discussion- papers
which has begun to flow since

we have been able to persuade
opinion leaders that there is a

definite link between employ-
ment prospects and the smaller
firm.

J. B. M. Donneilan.
Association of Independent
Businesses,
Europe House,
World Trade Centre, El.

Businesses
Sir,—Mr. Musgrave (July 17)

challenges the idea that new
small businesses create new
jobs. The study referred to “The
job generation process" by
David Birch of the Massachus-
sets Institute of Technology
shows not only that two-thirds
of all new Jobs in the UB. over
tbe period studied came from
firms employing less than 20
people but also that SO per cent
of all new jobs came from firms

less than five years old. That
sems fairly persuasive evidence
tbat new small businesses

- are

the main source of new jobs-

It i6 perfectly clear tbat few
new jobs will be created by ex-

isting large organisations over

the next few years. Older indus-

tries are trying hard to reduce

labour forces and it is unlikely

that many new jobs will be cre-

ated by large private sector

companies; the public sector

will not be taking up the slack

and may well- be reducing its

labour force as well. The only
possible source of the necessary
new jobs is new businesses.

It is well known that Britain

has one of the lowest rates of

creation of new businesses and
efforts to find ways of increas-

ing that rate are not fashion-

able but logical, long overdue
and to be welcomed.
John Maples,
17 Moretoh Terrace, SW1.

Cigarettes
From Mr. M. Parr.

Sir,— Mr. D, A. Townsend’s

Government to change things in
the way it wanted if it started

off by handing out millions of
pounds to a rich multinational

like RTZ. In the event, RTJ
took the hint and responded
within a day or two of the
Budget by saying it would do
more work on the mine rescue
with or without aid.

.The RTZ response which
many people in Whitehall
believe to have been genuinely

spontaneous rather than rigged
(Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, has been a director of
RTZ), is but one example of

how industrialists have been pre-

pared in the past few weeks to

go -out of their way to back a
Government that is introducing

the sort of taxation and other

reforms that they have been

demanding for years. This has

made life difficult for the -com-
panies' main spokesman. Sir

John Methven of the CBL who
has had to trim because his

members have been willing to.

give the Government the benefit

of the doubt on things like the

rate of VAT and regional aid

cuts. He is in fact learning that,

when there is a Conservative

Government, his members do not

want the same singlet-minded

high propaganda profile that

they demand when Labour is in

power.

The CBTs influence on events

such as changes in regional

policy and the NEB can - in any

case be over-estimated. The
fact that many CBI demands
are included in a new Govern-

ment policy is often mainly the

result of an aflabity of view

between industrialists and poli-

ticians — eyen though, company
chairmen, especially those with

factories in the worst-off areas,

can he heard expressing fear

bordering on fright about how
the brash new Conservative

world might develop. Such in-

dustrialists like the comforting

protection of State industrial

aid. a ad even an NEB presence,

in spite of the fact that the

Conservatives- are doing the

things they instinctively believe

in.

The policies that are emerg-
ing froth Sir Keith are thus a

mixture of basic beliefs tem-

pered both by first-hand know-
ledge gained on a regional tour

he has conducted during the

past few weeks and by detailed

arguments submitted by his

civil servants and by .bodies

like the CBI. On his regional

tours to Scotland, the North
West and North East (a trip

to Wales was postponed because

of the Post Office troubles) Sir

Keith met a wide range of local

leaders and wrung views from

letter (July 12) on the proposed

changes in the mix of taxes

levied on cigarettes raises some
interesting points. The net

effect is to reduce the propor-

tion of tax raised by ad vaJorem

taxes while raising the specific

element This means that as

a rise occurs in the general level

of prices (inflation) so cigarettes

become relatively cheaper. This

at a time when there is little

prospect of a return to low

levels of price Inflation.

Aside from the fiscal (rela-

tive) loss of tax revenue this

is a perplexing change when the

case for a rising ad valorem

element as preventive medicine

Is so strong. The arguments

are, or should be, well known.

Statements from both the past

and present Government have

indicated a desire to raise the

real price of cigarettes. The

Finance Bill will achieve the

direct opposite. It is to be

hoped that this will be one

instance where Government

action does make a U turn.

Michael Pair.

(Lecturer in Economics

Dept, of Business Studies),

The Polytechnic,

Queensgate,

Huddersfield.

Monopoly
From the Secretary,

The Envelope Makers, and

Manufacturing Stationers’.

Association

Sir, — In our experience,

although the Post Office is a

monopoly it has operated as a

commercial organisation with a

real regard for the- needs of its

customers. In times gone by it

has faced many problems, but

it has invariably overcome them
successfully and the mails have

got through—whether the

problenjs have been enemy

them In -a series of ihfefljftye'j'meht limiting the

questioning sessions that often: jcbimtries offer as induce“®“®
broke through their formally-

-
To - multi-national companies-

prepared presentations. V;Ue. For the present, as one_Whrte-

gave those he met.no reason-‘ball official put it, ‘we mau tty

to believe that- instant Govdrn-/ harder to be ®?*eB -2!L *2
ment help was -on "its Waytta>;(deaners a little less orien-oy

cure their troubles, and -ffweftv’thjese com.
instead on the need to revtvfi^'be harder to come by

entrepreneurial flair and On a broader basis, the facts

and to cut public spending^;." of- life have persuaded Sir Keith

1 have found a fairly .wide-": and his Cabinet colleagues that

spread assumption in- -fee -Govemment action must, pe

country that jobs come- from T taken to supplement the invest-

the Government—-yet : ihv pte^ ments of businessmen and msti-

cisely tbe same areas I*ve:metf tutions in small firms ana high

impressive examples at- technology developments. Mims--

successful entrepreneur,? saffi’ tere can be expected fe.gag
Sir Keith as he returaW from speeches in the co°^g
tiie tour (which be is ia1 ’

te.. exhorting financ^ institutions

same during tiie long to be more adventurous, but tte

mentaty -summer -recess), Government has accepted that

his overall reaction watP'rOfle more direct action is suso

of disappointment that mitred JWgj*4 -

. . M
preneurial verve was nofcmore _

This view has

widespread ^ for the Government to acceptwioespreau.
.

. W^-' that the NEB should have a
He discovered dun^ feese ^ in lining Up wife the pri-

tnps—and his feUow-Ministers
rate sector to develop high

reported to him -from technologies, such • as micro-
other areas—that there' was "no

chips, and in starting - meW-
question or rapidly removing.. companies This has avoided. a.
tbe props of State aid, especially, Sir Leslie Murphy; the
during a recession- and -at'Kii' NEB’s chairman, and has - also,
time when, the Budget bacLfeot avoided the embarrassment of
had sufficient effect on^Indt Government trying, to sell
vidua] businessmen’s attitudes, gg electronics developments
At the same time his -mini that have as yet shown little

servants have presented, .him track record
—“minnows” as

with detailed. papers about^thfi Sir Keith dubbed them this

welter of 'financial aid ^giyeh week.
' "

to companies in foreign But there may still be a battle

countries such as Japan, pver how far the NEB can
Germany, France and the UJS. develop its regional work and
which a man like Sir KCItii link up with small firms. In the
would instinctively regard" as ‘North and North-East in.part-
bastions of free enterprise. .-nership with .the private sector,

'.
. it is expected to stimulate fee

i i • •’ development ' of': small and

MUltmatlOJial - medium sized firms. . 'But Sir

;Keith and Sir Leslie appear: to

PQllfiAIl disagree at present whether the.
VaitUiHi NEB can.also help develop small

__ _ firms in ether parts of the
In high technology fields the country.' At' the. same time the

evidence has covered direct aid Government is also • studying
as well as the considerable sums other methods of directly stimu-
injected into U.S. industry lating private sector investment"
through Amenta’s defence jx, small" firms. -

*

-'v
budget In Japan, Sir Keith has Behind the NEB’s work. and.
been told, figures gathered by other, forms of Government
the EEC show feat £550m of intervention, the activitiescf-fhe
Government aid has been ear-

iast Government's "Industrial
marked over a five-year period strategy sector, working

,
parties

for micro-electronics develop- ^ ajg0 continuing under fee
mentS. suenires’ of -the ‘ National

tinr
1-

cymeJerald
t

sayTSfe

seeins
’ to’;W Jit8e> di®

from rite policies oZ fee Ias

ennhent,abd feat.Sh*Kei
beea-w#- pyerby^ltis'^bri

vant5~^ndee*fc
fetervefctidns 1

1

T iV.'l'A'.

crucial' differences. 'First

Labour Government saw -a. ,

trial. hid as a somefeing toi
as possible, on. a selective

This , fitted in wife J»rt .,

Labour's policy"of increasingfe
- dependence of - intfastzy- Pfl-the

\

State -andiof increasingiGovera^ .

ment Departmen^.:
coutiQl over V

industry.
.

-. Civil ' servaHte/ also \

.

liked titis approajfe. ’apd those •

closely involved-yrifejityustrial _ \

. affaire -considered . it-tteefcssary
*

because feeydo.nbtbe4ew.feat
businessmen do eggugh' antheir

own;.-,

Continuing

auspices fee ' National

Direct aid is also used abroad Economic Development GoundL
to attract wba.t are known as Tripartite .

meetings of
.
exte

;

“internationally mobile” pro- ployers, unions' and: civil ser-.

jects into countries like Ger- vants' still take place covering
many, France and Eire, and about 40 sectors of fee economy,

.

evidence of this has persuaded . and fee only difference safaris;
Sir Keith to continue, albeit on that fee names- of ail the .com-
a more ad hoc and stringent suttees have been 'changed
basis, wife fee £150m selective because' fee words ’

"industrial

investment scheme, started by strategy”, have been. .banished
the last Government Ulti- from official parlance. ....
mately Sir Keith would like to With so much"'Government
have an international agree- interventionand aid continuing.

action in wartime, the bombs
of the terrorists, or fee rigours
of snow and flood in wintertime.
And despite its shortcomings it

is still probably tbe best and
cheapest service in, the world.

At present • letters are
delivered at fee same charge
anywhere in fee United King-
dom, whether it be to tiie

Orkneys or Lands End. If other
operators came on fee scene
they would undoubtedly, cream
off fee most profitable business,
and while deliveries in London,
Manchester, Glasgow and other
main centres of population
might be excellent, fee Post
Office would be left, wife the
unprofitable business in out-
lying areas. It would, no doubt,
also be expected to continue to
provide all fee other postal
services, including those under-
taken on behalf of Government
departments such as payment of
pensions and social benefits,

and issue of TV and other
licences. On top of Which it

would probably still be subject
to the surveillance of fee Post
Office National Users Council
which would not extend to com-
petitor mail deliveries.

No-one would pretend
-

that
the postal service at present is

satisfactory .and we have been
in the forefront of its critics,

but to end fee monopoly is not
the answer. A diversification .of

the postal business would be
disastrous and would certainly
have most dire consequences for
tins industry which must plan
its production—which involves
the use of expensive capital

machinery—in accordance: wife
probable postal traffic.

We are convinced that the
existing well-tried strategy is

right Under .Sir. William
Barlow, there is a ’ highly
capable and experienced 'man-
agement team at fee Post Office,

and with the cooperation, of the
union the present difficulties

can be overcome,'
.

Leonard Pagliero.

44, SL Martin’s Approacbj
Rulslip, Middlesex.

[

quite different^

hi& coneagt^ b^ie^'^£,fe«
overall vecoripnric^ ' ? =

eheouxaged ffiy budgetary*»v.

lives, that is 'what geirerates^m- .

dustrial..actirityv^ -•

their regret,'fltey’f^ro^Pisetf .-

.

feat sometinhg eise^'neeaed, •

as well, -at leaist. in' fher; short

term. Sir Keith acknowledged .

this,when!he gave-the1 NEB tIs. ;

new lease: of life pn Thur^ay.'
andsaidiir .

Scrutinised' in detail by~ Mrs: - •

Thatcher: It will take some
time, to restore fee full Yitefity - 7

of fee private-sector "In the .'

meantime, fee NEB;-
will have a

continuing xol^f L v - *

In .
this . -context. Government

intervention ' in
.

.industry is -.

something .-‘•feat. : should be
applied - temporarily and :-.very .

selectively.; - Thus, Sjr.j^Keife

qualified
. the foie he ..gave 'fee

NEBtiis weekfor looking- after

“ lame.. ducks ” -by- saying that
receivership ! ‘would ^normally

.

ba thC right course," for 7 failed

oompames^- cojnse feat^was -

followed- yesterday 'for British
Tanners

.
Products, - an - NEB

associated Company.’

.

There has. therefore been no
basic change in the -man^who
circulated

.
senior

'

'."civil

servants when,'he first arrived-

at the Industry Department'with
a list of recommended readings
from. free-marketeers such -as

J. A. Schumpeter, Adam-Sauth
and Prbfessor . Bauer;-, i-ffia

beliefs., remain the sameL.Wfcat .

remains to be seen, is " whether
his faith in .private "enterprise
can be justifiedi' i f-.-:-;'.
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THINK OF
;
a -number. *. -The

national income * per head- in:
•
kjecbten$teih ? Ibe -answer is
££,440 (actually it isn't; .or*
rather it was in 1974, butM iis‘

progress). The number . of'
j toothbrushes sold each.' year in
Canada, Denmark and Japan?-

answers are respectively^
20m,- 5m and 167m. The scale*

the Soviet defence budget 1
- Answer: £72.4bn. . The per*-
•centage of total deaths from
heart or related diseases in

1

France ? The answer is 38 per-
cent (the lowest incidence of!

ti' diseases in* Europe). The-
leyel of joie de vwre in Britain
expressed in
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the Book of Numl^rs>:
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terms of annual'
consumption of champagne ?
That's easy: 7.3m bottles.

.. I am not producing these
figures from the top of my head.
They are drawn from The Book
«f Numbers, described by its'

publisher, Pelham Books, as a
compilation of the world’s- most

- interesting facts and figures.

The .Book of Numbers is not a
light-hearted undertaking. True,
it provides international com-
parisons of bra sizes, drinking-
habits, crime rates, sexual
behaviour, levels of air pollution
and the number of golfers (and
teaching professionals) per
1.000 of population.
But it also addresses itself to

industrial accidents, pension
rates, levels of home ownership,
living expenses, income and
inheritance ' tax, government
expenditure, international aid,
rates of inflation and economic
growth—all on an international
scale.

An indication of the lengths
and breadths, highs and lows,
reflected in The Book of
Numbers is -provided by a few
of the questions (rhetorical, to
be sure) printed on the dust
jacket Where does it rain 325
days a year ? Where Is inflation
highest ? .Who loses most salary
in taxes ? Who rents ? Who
owns ? Where do you have to
vote ? In which country are 95
per cent of burglars caught ?

It is a daunting compilation,
an attempt to bring international
statistics to life. The compilers
spent two years amassing their
material, researching and col-
lecting facts and figures from a
very wide range of sources:
government agencies, market

and opinion research companies,
commercial studies, census
bureaux, the UN, the World
Bank, Interpol, the FBJ„ the
OECD, and so on.

Where the Book of Numbers
strays onto truly sensitive com-
mercial territory, such as the
incidence of world dandruff, the
size of the international hair
colourant market or the number
of women in the industrialised
West who - buy blusher, the
book’s 160 charts and tables
quote u

confidential industry
sources." This is fair enough,
given the desperate protective-
ness with which marketing com-
panies the world over guard
their data. In all other cases,
the hook lays its sources, and
its cards, firmly on the table,

-

Elizabeth Barrett Browning
wrote: "How do I love thee

—

let me count the ways.” To
guide them through their count-
ing, the book’s editors were
assisted, by an international

board of advisers working in

conjunction with the World
Association for Public Opinion
Research.

Progression
The chairman of the advisory

board was Hr. Robert M.
Worcester, managing director of
the London-based Market and
Opinion Research International.
Mr. Worcester is also the British
Labour Party’s private pollster.

His colleagues on the advisory
board -were eight distinguished
market and political researchers,
including Prof. Elisabeth
Noelle-Neumann, director of the
Institut fuer Demoskopie at
Allensbacb in Germany: Mr.
Richard Scanunom director of
the Elections Research Centre in
Washington DC, and Mme.
Helene Riffault, director general
of the Institut Frangais
d'Opinion publique in Paris.

The Book of Numbers draws
on 2,000 sources and involved
its compilers in what are called
“200,000 travel miles.” Mr.
Worcester agreed this week that

at this stage The Book of Num-
bers is “more fun than
reference,” but advised poten-
tial critics to consult the first

edition of the Guinness Book
of Records to see how far, and
to what degree of sophistication.—- 1. 1. — * government agencies, market to wnat

The spectacular emergence of the fastest

miler yet . .

.

How petrol bad news for some
is good for others . . . and a long wait for THF

d one. /In 1975T John a9MBflHa«HnBHEFi$S9?!!&*4i?9BlS£9K39n

it is possible for a work of this
6ort.to progress.
The Book of Numbers is in-

tended for use in three main
ways. ' First, it attempts to pro-
vide answers to very wide-
ranging questions on a roughly
comparable basis. If nothing
else, it will settle many an
argument over after-dinner
drinks*

.
Second, insofar as pos-

sible, it lays out its figures in
such a way that if you wished
to compare levels of alcoholism
with lack of work incentives,
or link degrees of socialism to
those of economic welfare, you
are welcome to try. Third, the
authors hope that it will become
a standard reference work for
those Who need accurate facts
and figures on a multi-national
basis.

Among the research organi-
sations that provided reams of
data were Gallup International,
MORI and NOP. In -addition,
banks and business concerns,
say the authors, divulged their
secrets—often for the first time.

The authors claim this Is the
first book that “takes most of
the world’s available statistics

and puts them on a roughly
comparable basis.”

That is a tall order indeed.
The problem must have been
immense, which is why, by and
large. The Book of Numbers
confines itself to the 17 major
Industrial countries* that pro-
duce what Its authors call
“ accurate, roughly comparable,
facts.” Each of the tables lists

the date and source of its data.

The authors stress the diffi-

culties and the paradoxes
inherent in an exercise of this
kind, and warn against the
perils of simplification. “For
example, in Japan in 1976 they
had 0.01 fatal accidents for
every lm man hours worked in
their factories. This means a
person would have to work
eight hours a day for over
30,000 years before he could
expect to be killed at his work.
A likely tale ! Nor does this
convey how safety regulations
vary in different countries.”
The three trickiest areas the

researchers encountered in-

volved personal consumption
habits, sex and crime. Research
exists on bow often people
change their underwear, yet it

HELPFULHUSBANDS r 30
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is confidential, and even Mr.
Worcester and his advisory
board were unable to grasp
that prize. The most Innocent-
sounding research data is often
protected,the most jealously.

Sex is tricky. Since Kinsey’s
pioneer study in 1948, masses
of material have been published
on what is a subject dear to

most hearts, but to the best of
the researchers’ knowledge,
there are no uniform world-
wide statistics.

Finally, and remarkably, uni-
form international crime statis-

tics are almost impossible to

unearth. How many people
were shot in Britain last year?
It is possible to find out. But
other countries, such as Italy,

may not even make a list

There are no prizes on offer

for spotting mistakes, if only
because this is the first edition.

Nor is it profitable to speculate
on some of the more bizarre

forms of measurement For ex-
ample, there is a two-page sec-

tion on “Wealth Indicators”
that eccentrically restricts it-

self to reporting how many
Rolls-Royces, Aston Martins
and Panther de Villes were pur-
chased m each of the 17 coun-
tries in 1977, as well as the
number of raw sables imported
by each of the 17 as a percen-
tage of the total of 100,000 raw
sable pelts sold by auction in
the USSR in the same year.
(Calculations of the latter were
based on invoicing .and ship-
ping instructions. Studying

these exotic indices of inters

national wealth, we see that the
U.S. was top of the tree in
sables and Aston Martins, while
Japan bougbf no Panther de
Villes at all).

Likewise, one would not ven-

tre deep into the . committee
room of any trade union and
start reeling off The Book of
Numbers on topics such as
“ strikes ” (the section is based
on data for 1975 and compares
the number of disputes, man
woiking days lost and the aver-
age number of workers per dis-

pute), nor “labour produc-
tivity,” if only because the
figures are four years 'out of
date (their source, in roost

cases, was the International
Labour Organisation).
On the other hand, the com-

pilers are striving to compare
like with like, and it seems that
the scope for aggregating -their

daita over a period of time -is

very considerable. This (they

hope to do. One set of figures,
however diligently compiled,
may provide “more fun than
reference," but a decade's
worth, professionaUy compiled,
property Interpreted and
brought together between one
set of covers, would be a
different kettle offish- (Kettles?

They are not easy, but 75 per
cent of Belgian households own
a washing machine. Fish?
There are do acceptable world
statistics for fish consumption,
but -each Canadian eats 50 lbs
of poultry a year, which is more

than anyone else).

Many sections of the hook
suffer not at all from being
slightly out of date. Using 1976

data, we learn that 13 per cent
of Canadian males do not shave
regularly, against 4 per cent of
Italians. In 1970, the number of

psychiatrists per 1,000 of popula-
tion was highest In the U.S., at

23.2, while the number of
mental* hospital beds per 10,000
of population was highest in
Ireland (47.9).

On the strength of The Book
of Numbers I am now exceed-
ingly well informed on matters
that range across air deaths,
population growth, land areas,

wettest months, coldest cities,

tax rates, crime rates, cinema
attendances, speed limits (in

built-up areas and on motor-
ways). voting habits, balances
of payment and the incidence
of breast cancer.

I know there to be 438,800
miles of paved road in France
and 115 daily newspapers in
Spain. I am aware that 42 per
cent of the UK population
suffers regularly from head-
aches, and that 69 per cent of
all French women take a B-cup.
. Ask me a number.
*Australia, Austria, Belgium,

Canada, France, Germany, Ire-

land. Italy, Japan, Netherlands,
Norway, Denmark, Sweden,
Spain, Switzerland, UK, U.S.

The Book of Numbers. Com-
piled and edited by Heron
House Associates. Pelham
Books, London, £5.50.
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Weekend

Brief

Mr. Coe’s

winning >

ways

good one. /In 1975/ John
Walker "of New Zealand lowered

, the world mark to. -Smin.
49.4sec. In. Gothenburg^ It was

• a- '“.good”/world record, one

> .

' that might have survived a
• while longer—hut then-'came

Tuesday,.and Oslo, and'yttoig
- Mr."Coe." . . , ;

• _/4"'V
.
In the U-S^ where

. theyfi^e
computer projections in matters

Whatof this kind, it is reckon
by the year 2028, the fecofii for
the mile will have been Jowered
to around 3min. 30sec.° On' the
evidence of this weejt the top
mile runners are/ well on
schedule.

OF - ALL the sports achieve-

ments the year;myy yield, none
is likely even to ..approach: the
astonishing world mile, record
set by Britain’s gebastian Coe
is . Oslo’s Bislett Stadium, on
Tuesday night. -In the greatest

mile race ever run—the tenth -

man to finish clocked 3' minutes, •. ft. -iL./
55/3 seconds—Coe lowered the inC OtHBT
world mark by feur.-tentiis of a

second . to 3min. 49se.e* having cnieflfkl**
13 days previously established gllollCld
a new world mark of Imiru

42.4sec. over 800 metres in the - an f|H
same stadium... ; r.\-

.
. ill ..|h 1. .

..Trner-the- track and the thf CARS were queuing for
weather- were perfect/ .-But it miles.along the littered, streets
was a performance of the /0£ New York last week,
greatest brilliance by a -22-year- Motorists grumbled and bumper
old who mtHtherace began, - assailed OPEC, the
didxrt know. there^would-be a.. President.- and oil companies,
pacemfiker/m the

,
field, (a^task.-.. amid the chaos of America's

Roger Taylor

This past week has seen the rare spectacle of motor racing In the

City of London, not the real thing but I/12th radio-controlled scale

models. BP and Hadley Models have been sponsoring this mini

spectacular on the BP Piazza off Moor Lane. Today (from 10 am
to about 5 pm )s

sees the finals. It’s ail for charity.

teanfuBy shouldered by Steve

. Lacy of the tLSJ; didn’t know
what the ruling world mile

. record was; -to whom the ‘spiit’-

itfttes of themile meant nothing

because -he was. so accustomed
naming overBOO metres. and

who was" really only added
.
to

•

-tire field’ because, "iri tfie words
! one athletics writer/, he was

petrol problems, there have
been quite a few energy-related
Wall Street success stories.

Du Pont for example, has been
marketing a curious product
called TMP. Ibis is ah additive
purchased in tins for $15 and
mixed with oil for unproved per-,

formance and better mileage per
Ot «ne "***'•- - gallon. DuPont's performance
thought pqssl-' has not suffered from the new

'- T •
- product. It has remained closhSmtfes.

- ‘mohldof;tb£-greatmile ^^riinrieTSW tttg/pdstigff years: Bannister,

, 'Linds', Jhbbtsen/ Elliott Snell,
• ^Jazy^ Byait-^and Walker, who
! ’togemer wittr Goe-make up the
t roU-caH of sub-four-mlnute mile

- !’•

.

-
' : He -fe tbe inO^ modesC most

/ likeable of te,esh
: the holder of

'
:a---deeafiite" honours degree-fa

- ^COBonhcs and social history
• -Loughborough University

; .who efah in .tbh maelstrom in

- Oslo ort TocsdaX- displayed the
- - maturity ' to

jse^'v/b^oud: .
summer’s

'

if ? everything went
K.tv* rifie/tb Moscow.”- he

a&tetics "COuM only be-
years more at

ihe tintSL Tm concerned about

vtbe test . of my life and that's

/why i vriH - do' post-graduate

/wftrk of some kind 'next year,

fa -weU as train. The combma- -

tionofsport a»d^Study fcasbeen

“taa#L butWebeen worthwhile,
! suits me."

.

•

lT
-. It "is. tot as' though the

pterions mtierecordw3*®6* *-

.

• ‘ r.

/ -i

Coe

to its 12-monih- hjgh of- $45 in
recent weefe. v> .

Another item which is sud-

denly in great demand is the
portable petrol container. This
Is a must for those Americans
who fear that they will run out
of petrol - -Or - simply want to

board ..a bit more than their

tanks wiU bold. The Huffy Cor-,

poration has started selling sudi

a product and its share price has

jumped- accordingly. Huffy os-

now at $17 a share/ near the top

of ite 12-month high and a lot

higher than its $8i a few months
ago.

-
- For those motorists who are^

really frustrated by the long

petrol queues, a company called

Petrolane - is ready to convert

automobiles -’lb tjze from
petrol to liquid petroleum gas.

petrolane has been getting over

2,000 telephone Inquiries a day
recently, iiom car owners seek;

jug this conversion. Its share

price has shot up from $29 m
January to arouna $42 a share.

Then there's the synthetic

fnel sweepstakes. President Carr

ter ordered the- decontrol last

Monday of the price of “heavy

nil » This is a very thick crua^

found largely in California and

convertible into .regular pet-

roleum through a steam mjec-

tioh process. The largest

ficiary of the decontrol has been

the Getty Oil .*?“!?

; stare -price reached a high of

-^6 recently, up from $40 six

'

• industries cont*?

/^second, with a six-month

increase from $30 to $44^^

.- share, Santa Fe is
'-

-. fiti but owns huge tracts of lana,

/ plentiful in heavy od.
• t

/ Smother lag winner from the

"heavy’, oil decontrol decision is

. being taken over by Alberte Gas

TrthjkUhe, ;
whi<* is Canad-a^

Husky owns lots of land ™
- AIbe& Canady where ^e
• heavy oil nms thick. Alherta

Gas wias offering Per 5hfiTe

-fo -Riiskyfbiit hf5^
4
ti9tn to $5.0/' Analysts in New

.

'-'ll
-/• ‘ /

York, however, are saying that

a conservative estimate of the

share value would be mare than

$100! .

-

--Then 'there’s the Tokheim
-. Corporation, which has struck it

rich by manufacturing petrol

pumps.. Since petrol is over a

dollar in some parts of the

States, the old three-digit price

register on the pump is- fast

/becoming obsolete. Tokheim has

a /spanking new four-digit

counter waiting in the wings.

Tokheim, which stood at S12
: a year ago, was up to $151 in

April, and is currently coasting

at nearly $10 a share.
-

. The .Tubos de Acero de
Mexico (TAMSA.) is an obscure

. Meriran . steel company which
was selling for about two dollars

a /share IS months ago. But
TAMSA has a monopoly posl-

ffnn ?n supplying PE3U5X the
Mexican Government petroleum
compaiiy, with steel tubing and
drilling pipes. TAMSA is cur-

rently- soaring above $30 a
share!
..Meanwhile, for Cadillac-

driving, petrol-hungry Yanks,

General Motors has got a special

product. It is a' 55-gallon tank
- wfcieh can be installed into, a
Cadillac boot The petrol tank
sells for 5350.

. .General Motors and others

are also marketing a petrol tank
lock, which has become neces-

sary. as petrol thieving grows.

-The locks, which sold for a

.mere $6 a few weeks ago, are
now being sold for up to $55!

Finally, reports indicate that

Americans whose cars are

stolen with full petrol tanks are

a lot more irate than those who
had not topped theirs up yet

Sand ir

the

hotel works
THE GAUNT steel skeleton of

The gaunt steel skeleton of

Bahrain's Diplomat Hotel, for

long regarded as “psychologi-

cally bad” for the island's

economy, is to get some flesh

oh its bones at last

The $40m ‘ luxury hotel was

only 40 per cent completed
-

when
the promoters, National Hotels

. Company, chaired • by Ahmed
Zayani, ran out of money IS

months ago. A $5m bridging

loan from the National Bank
of Bahrain helped to pay the

contractors, Hyundai Construc-

tion Company of South Korea,

for the work already done. But
in the absence of further finance.

Hyundai moved its men and
machinery out in February last

year. The deserted building site

was the first thing to catch the

eye of visiting businessmen as

they drove into town across the

causeway from the airport.

Loan negotiations with a

group of Kuwaiti Banks became
protracted, and there were
rumours that the management
company. Trust Houses Forte,

wanted to withdraw from the

project. It took until May this

year to finalise the loan

and contract agreements and

Hyundai started remobilising its

workforce from June 30.

National Hotels Company was
founded in 1972 .with equity of

just under $8m. Its major pro-

ject, the Diplomat, was to be a

five-star. 16-storey hotel
1

with

284 rooms, a banqueting hall for

700 people, a revolving roof-top

restaurant and an arcade of nine

shops. The architects are Swank
and Fakhro, of California and
Bahrain. The revolving

restaurant has now been post-

poned to Phase Two. along with

a nightclub and a glass-walled

lift Phase Three—receding
further and further into the

future—envisages a second

tower block of about SOSLrooms.

A management contract was

signed with Trust Houses Forte

in 1975. For both the diplomat

and a more modest business-

man's hotel, the AWazira,

which was completed and

opened a year ago.

With all the technical hurdles

cleared, the new date for com-

pletion of the Diplomat is

October, 1980. By the time it

opens, however, it will be in

competition not only with the

Hilton, Gulf, Delmon and

Holiday Inn, but . with the

Sheraton
' and French-built

Regency, both due for com-

pletion next year.

Contributors:

Michael Thompson-.

Noel

Alan Friedman

Mary Frings

TODAY—Mr. James Callaghan,
Opposition Leader, at Durham
Miners Gala.

SUNDAY — Mr. Leo Murray,
general secretary, Trades Union
Congress, addresses Tolpuddle
martyrs rally. London taxi fares

rise by overall 29 per cent
National Savings monthly pro-
gress . report
MONDAY — Two-day Financial
Times conference Budget 1979
opens, Dorchester Hotel,

London — speakers on first day
include Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Mr. Denis Healey, Opposition
'spokesman' on Treasury and
Economic Affairs, and Mr. Tom
Jackson, chairman, general

Economic Diary
council, TUC. Mr. Sidney
Weighell, general secretary,
National Union of Railwayman,
talks with Mr. David Howell,
Energy Secretary, on energy
crisis. TUC-Labour Party
liaison committee meets, Trans-
port House, London. EEC Bud-
get Council meets, Brussels.
New vehicle registrations
(June).

TUESDAY — House of Com-
mons debates regional industrial

'

policy. Meetings of EEC Foreign
and - Agriculture Ministers,
Brussels. Unemployment and
unfilled vacancies provisional

for July. Bricks and
production (June),

workers’ pay talks

British Gas annual

figures
cement
Power
resume.
reporL

WEDNESDAY — Commons
debates Southern Africa —
Prime Minister is main Govern-
ment speaker. Foundry owners
in talks with Government repre-
sentatives and union leaders at

meeting of the National
Economic Development Office

economic development commit-
tee for foundries. TUC general
council meets. Congress House.
London. Meeting of Labour

Party national executive com-
mittee, Transport House,
London. British Shipbuilders’
annual report. Housing Cor-
poration annual report

THURSDAY — British Airways
annual report Electricity Coun-
cil annual report Energy
Trends publication. Institu-

tional investment (1st quarter).
Department of Employment
Gazette publication.

FRIDAY — National and Local
Government Officers’ Associa-
tion special delegate meeting on
local government pay offer.

Central Hall, Westminster. Par-
liament rises for summer
recess.

Redemption Notice

Electricity Supply Commission
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes dne 1983

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that there has been selected by lot for redemption on August I?,

1979, and on that date ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION will redeem through operation

of the Sinking Fund, at 100 per cent of the principal amount thereof together with interest accrued

thereon to the date fixed for redemption, §1,099,000 principal amount of Notes of the issue above
designated, bearing the following serial numbers:

NOTE NUMBERS WITH PREFIX LETTER U
(To be redeemed tat fun at Uw priedpel amount g( 31,000.)

1
4

84
86

.167
170
171
248
254
32S

<471
538
547
S4B
611

618
G19
686
690
693
860
8fi7
870

1032
1044
1045
1097
1111
1113
1164
1176
1179

1233
1243
1298
1310
1313
1360
1377
137B
1419
1542
1544
1598
1616
1619
1705
1721
176S

1784
1786
1823
1844
1847
1879
1902
1907
1979
1998
200S
2038
2055
2059
2091
2113
2114

2144 2433 2710 2987 3217 3426 3841 3823 4007
2167 2446 2721 2991 3228 3449 3654 3845 4028
2172 2474 2727 3015 3231 3451 3659 3853 4032
2194 2483 27S3 3027 3259 3463 3679 3877 4034
2218 2496 2765 3031 3264 3484 3687 3880 4056
2226 2520 2775 3060 3271 3485 3691 3883 4060
2246 2530 2799 3069 3298 3503 37U 3907 4065
2269 2547 2809 3070 3300 3519 3723 3910 4084
2277 2568 2821 3100 3314 3538 3734 3914 4088
2301 2576 2849 3107 3336 3552 3745 3936 4097
2321 2593 2856 3114 3340 3557 3755 3838 4109
2328 2619 -2863 3139 3354 3572 3756 3948 4118
2351 2824 2892 3147 3371 3588 3776 3966 4125
237S 2638 2903 3154 3380 3591 3785 3968 4137
2379 2666 2933 3177 3390 3606 3792 397S 4152
2400 2673 2946 3100 3408 3623 3809 3996 4169
2425 2682 2973 3194 3417 3626 3814 4002 4251

4279
4296
4380
4407
4421
4504
4536
4544
4627
4659
4667
4752
4781
4793
4877
4900
4913

4997
5020
5030
5U6
5143
5146
5233
5262
5265
5352
5378
5385
5473
5492
5500
6588
5607

5612
5701
5722
5724
5812
5634
5836
5925
5946
5948
6041
6055
6068
6130
6164
6257
6268

6275
6363
6375
6382
6470
6483
6486
6679
6686
6688
6804
6809
6813

NOTE NUMBERS WITH PREFIX LETTER X
(The principal amount of tuh Note to be ndetmi
appears in parentheses alter (he number of ouch Note)

3 (82,000)
4 (81.000)

25 <52.000)
18 (81,000)
27 (3L000)
28 (62,000)
40 (63.000)
50 ( 81,000)
51 (62.000)
62 ( 82,000)
63 161,000)
74 ( 62.000)
75 (61.000)
85 (S2.QOO)
86 (61,000)
96 (S1.000)
97 (62.000)

207 (82,000)
309 (81,000)
117 (81.000)
118 ( 81,000)'• " ,000)120 (SI. 000
127 (61.000)
128 (81.000)
130 (81.000)
138 CS1.000)
139 (62.000)
148 (61.000)
149 (62.000)
158 (81.000)

169 (63,000)

168 (81.000)
169 (81,000)
370 151,000)
178 (&1.OO0)
179 ($1,000)
160 (81,000)
IBS (83.000)
189 (81,000)
190 (81,000)
198 ( 81.000

)

199 ( 81.000)
200 (S1.000)
213 ( 81,000)
217 < 81.000)
219 < 81,000)
231 (81,0001
235 ( 81,000)
249 (81,000)
254 (82.000)
268 (81.000)
275 (62,000)
288 (81,000)
292 (81.000)
295 ( 61,000)
307 ( 81,000)
316 (82.000)
326 ( 61,000)
329 (SLOOOJ
330 (81,000)
335 ( 81.000)
339 ($3,000)

344 (81.000)
347 (82,000)
357 (33,000)
362 (61.000}
365 ( 61,000)
375 (81,000'
378 (SUM)!
379 (8L000
384 ( 61.000)
387 ( 82,000)
396 (81.000)
403 ( 62,000)
409 ( 51.000 >

412 ( 81,000)
413 (61,000).
417 (81.000)
422 (61,000)
425 (61,000)
481 (81.000)
583 ( 61.000)
569- (81,000)
568 (31.000)
572 (61,000)
573 (81.000 >
576 (81.000)
581 (S1.000>
582 (81,000)
585 (81,000)
588 (81,000)
589 (31,000)
553 (53,000)

f31,000)
183.000)

597
599 . . .

£02 (63.000)
605 (81,000)
606 (SLOOO)
610 (81,000)
614 (81,000)
615 (81,000^

701 .

703 (Sl.OOOi
709 (62.000)
714 1*1,000)
716 (81,000)
717 (SLOOO)
721

618 (61,000)
622.(61,000)
623 (31,000)
626 (61.000)
630 (81,000)
631 (SLOOO)
635 (81,000)
638 (81.000)

723 (SLOOO)
(SLOOO)

549 Kl642 (31,000)
651 (SLOOO)
656 (SLOOO)
658 (SLOOO)
667 (SLOOO)
671 (SLOOO)
675 (SLOOO)
683 (8L000)
684 (SLOOO)
687 (SLOOO)
691 (81,000)
693 (81.000)
694 {SLOOO)
699 (91.000)

728
730 (81.000)
731 (SLOOO)
735 (61,000)
738 152,000 5

.

742 (SLOOO)
745 fS1.000)
757 tSl.QCO)
780 (62.000)
764 (SLOOO)
767 ( 61,000)
768 (SLOOD)
779 (81.000)
786 (SLOOO)
796 (61,000)
799 (81,000)
804 (SLOOO)
807 (SLOOO)

816
828 (81,000
830 (31,000)

(81,000)S35

838
843
546
861
866
869
873
877
880
884
887
892
895
898
903
906
910
914
917
921
925
928
933
935
963
966
969
972
975
978
982

(SLOOO)
(61.000)
(81,000)
(81.000)
(SLOOO)
(SLOOO)
(61,000)
(61.000)
(SLOOO)
(SLOOO)
(61,0001
(SLOOO »

(81.000)
(61.0001
(SLOOO)
(61.000)
(61.000)
(SLOOO)
(SLOOO)
(SI.0001
(SLOOO)
(SLOOO)
(SLOOO)
(SI,000)
(SLOOO)
(SLOOO)

!&»1 SLOOO I
(SLOOO)
(SLOOO)
($1,000}

98*
988
991
994
997

1000
1003
1006
1009
1012
1015
1019
1021
1045
104B
1052
1055
1059
1083
1069
1073
1077
1079
1083
1085
1089

1096

(SLOOO)
(81.000)
(Sl.OOO)
(SLOOO)

(81IM
(SLooo)
(SLOOO)
(SLOOO)
(51.000)
(SLOOO)
(SLOOO)
(61.000)
(SLOOO)
(51.000)
(61.000)
(61.000)
(SLOOO)
(81,000)1
(SLOOO)
(61,000)
(SLOOO

|(SLOOO)
(SLOOO)
(81,000)
(SLOOO)
(SLoooi

(61

000)

142
144
251
252 iS3.000j
253 (63.000)
254 (64.000)
255 (83,000)
256 (85.000)
357 (64.000)
238 (54.000)
259 (84.000)
260 (SLOOO)

B HUB
253 (53.000)
284 (53,000)
263 (SLOOO)
266 (64.000)
267 (83,000)
279 (83.000)

383 (SLOOO)
384 (88.000)
385 (83,000)
386 (83,000)
387 ( 83,000)
388 (65.000)
389 ( 83,000)
390 (86.000)
391 (43.000)

jfOTS NUMBERS WJXH PEEVES LEXUS C
(The principal amaunt of each Note to bo redeemed
appears is parentheses after the number of mefa Note)

403 ( 84.000)

ttiGHi
406 (3,000)
407 (83,000)
408 (S3,p00g

392 (SLOOO)
(85,000)393
394 (83,000)
395 (36,000)
396 (85,000)
397 (S3.OC0)
398 ( 82,000)
399 (£6,000)
400 ( 86.000)
401 (83.000)
402 (83,000)

409 (65,000)
410 (86.000)
411 ($7,000)
412 (82,000)
413 (62,000)
414 (SLOOO)
415 (SLOOO)
416 (82,000)
417 (66.000)
418 (86,000)
419 (£9.000)
420 1 82,000 >

421 1 63.000

1

422 (32.000)

453 (83,000)
424 (63.000)
425 (53,000)
436 (SLOOO)
427 (SLOOO)
428 (84.000)
423 (£6,000)
430 (9P7.000)
431 (S9.000)
432 (£3,000)
433 (£2,000)
434 (63,080)
435 (83.000)
436 (£3,000)
437 (83,000)
438 (£3,000)
439 (£5,000)
440 (SLOOO)
441 I8L00O)
443 (65,000)

443 (86,000)
444 (85,000)
445 ( 87,000)
446 (86,000)
447 (£3,000)

25

If! iiffi
452 (£2,000
453 (62,000)

456 (83,000)
457 ( 63,000)
458 (£3,000}
459 (SLOOO)
460 (S4.Q00I
461 (SLOOO)
46= (53,000)

463
464
465
466
467
468
459
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482

(S LOGO)
(8 5.000)
(S 3,000)
(S 6.000)
IS LOGO)
rs 5,000)
(8 5.000)
rs 6.000)
(8 5.000)
(£ 6,000 )

(S 9.000)
(S 6.000)
(S 8,000)
(S 6.000)
(810.000)
(810,000)
(S 2,000)
(S 3.000)
IS 3,000)
(S 3,000)

483 (SLOOO)
484 (63,000)
485 (82.000)
486 (53.000)
487 ( 83.000)
488 (£3,000)
489 (63.000)
490 (83.000)
491 (83,000)
492 (£3,000)
493 (83.000)
494 (S3.000)
495 (53,000)
496 (£3,000)
407 (62,000)
498 (S6.000)
499 (S3,000)
500 (£3,000)
501 (63,000)
503 (SLOOO)

On August 15, 1979 the principal amount of each of the above fisted Notes or portion thereof to-

gether with interest accrued thereon to the date fixed for redemption will become due and payable in

US. Dollars, at the option of the bearer thereof or, in the case such Note is registered as to principal,

of the registered owner thereof, either (a) at Citibank, NA, 20 Exchange Place, N.Y-, N.Y-

I0043P Municipal Processing Window, 16th Floor, or (b) subject to applicable laws and

regulations at the main offices of Citibank, NA in Amsterdam, Frankfurt/Main, London and Pans,

the office of Citibank (Belgium) SA. in Brussels or the main office of Citibank (Luxembourg)

SA. in Luxembourg.
Notes surrendered for redemption should have attached aQ immatured coupons appurtenant thereto.

From and after August 15, .1979 interest will cease to accrue on the Notes (or portions thereof)

b&rrin designated for redemption, and coupons appertaining to such Notes maturing subsequent to

August 15, 1979 will be void as to the principal amount called for redemption.

For the ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION
CITIBANK, NX
at Fiscal Agent.

July 12,1979
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Lloyds Bank 60% up

on narrower margins
DESPITE NARROWER interest

margins Lloyds Bank achieved a

60 per cent jump in taxable

profit in the first half of 1979,

from £76.46m to £122.76m.
Net provision for bad and

doubtful debts was dawn from

£7.2m to £4.9m. and the share

of associates was only marginally

ahead at £11.5Sm. against
£11.19m.

Compared with the second six

months of 197S the pre-tax

surplus was 16 per cent higher.

During the half year UK
branch lodgments grew in line

with inflation but advances rose

more steeply. The average base

rate for the period was 12.63 per

cent against 7.44 per cent in the

previous first half.

However, the margin between
this rate and the average deposit

rale fell from 3.41 per cent to

2.7 per cent and the narrower
interest margin offset some of

the benefits from the higher
rates. Operating costs were also

higher, the directors say.

Earnings from the group’s

international business have been
-maintained despite lower lending
margins and some deterioration

in overall world conditions with

exchange raovemen ts affecting

the translation of foreign

currency working capital into

sterling. These exchange move-
ments reduced profits by £8m,

compared with £4.7m.

Sir Jeremy Morse, the

chairman, says the profit growth
enabled Lloyds to maintain its

capital base in real terms with

the improvement in the UK
making up for the flatter trend

in international earnings.

The net interim dividend is

stepped up to 6.25p (4.64p). Last

time a 5.51p final was paid from

record profit of £182m.

Half year

1979 1978
£000 £000

Operating profit
Kl'ciL

Share of assocs 11.576 11.188

Pr.-- 1
S38 S3

Net profit ®4-21G 51 .30*

To mingmres __ frr
Attributable >3.961 50,882

Dividend 10,469 .Z'JJJ
Retained 73,482 43,151

Nova Knit

advances

by £190,000

Sir Jeremy Morse,

chairman of Lloyds Bank.

“Part of this improvement
reflects the early stages of a new
spurt in inflation, the most
favourable phase of the
inflationary cycle for bank
profits, but the accompanying
rise in costs will still be with us
when interest rates fall.” be
adds.

Tax, with the deferred element
treated in line with Accounting
Standards 15. took £384>5m
(£2536m ) leaving earnings per

£1 share better at 5D.3p (30.6p!>

basic or 46.6p (28J>p) fully

diluted.

HIGHER performance in the

second half, with profits of

£263,000, against £122,000. boosted

the taxable surplus of Nova
(Jersey) Knit to £415,000 for the

year ended March 31, 1979, com-

pared with a previous £225,000.

Turnover was up from £6.52m to

£7.33m.

The directors say that the

encouraging trading conditions

are continuing.

Earnings per 20p share are

nearly doubled at 13.07p (&92p)
and a final payment of 1.5p net

makes a 2.5p (1.5p) total for the
year.
Tax for the period took £33.000,

against £23,000, and there was an
extraordinary, debit Of £37,000

(£104,000).

Wallis Fashion upsurge but

warns on current year
ON TURNOVER up from £15.2ra

to £21 .9m pre-tax profits of Wallis

Fasbion Group advanced to

£1.51m for the year ended
January 31, 1979, compared with

a previous £1.03ra.

At halfway profits had jumped
from £53,000 to £356,000. The
directors said in November that

the trading situation since
half-time had been less

favourable. but they still

expected a significant increase

in profit for the fail year.

In the current year so far the

group has suffered a much
reduced level of activity, they
now state.

It is not expected that the

years level of profitability will

he maintained.

After tax of £164,000

(£244.000) earnings are shown
as 12.9p (7.5p> per lOp share

and the dividend is effectively

raised to 2p (Ip) net with a
final of lp.

The group is continuing its

policy of expanding through the
acquisition of additional outlets.

During the year under review
10 shops, and shops-within-shops,

were opeped of which three were
ip Europe. And during the

current year a further 11 outlets

’will be opened, of which five will

be in Europe.

stock. The issue was some 70
times oversubscribed.
There were about 52.000

applications. The vast majority

were for under 10,000 shares and
these are balloting for either 150
or 100’ shares.
Because of the relatively small

proportionate allotment offered

to the larger applicants, repre-

senting the institutions, dealers
believe that the relatively small
amount of stag selling that will

take place next Thursday will be
easily absorbed by institutions

topping up their holdings. At to-

day's market levels, dealers ex-

pect a premium of 25p
developing over the 160p issue
price.

Preferential applications re-

ceived from employees have
been allocated in full and the
remaining shares have been
allocated on the following basis:
applications for 200 to 2,000
shares; ballot for 100 shares.
2,500 to 10.000; ballot for 150,

11,000 to 13,000: 150, 14,000 to

16,0000; 200, 17.000 to 20.000. 250,

16.000: 200. 17.000 to 20.000, 250.

tions for 30,000 shares and over'
receive approximately 1.3 per
cent of the amount applied for.

As known the cutlery division

js suffering as a direct result of
competition from the Far East.

The company is seeking to over-

come the difficulties by rationali-

sing the division where possible
and expanding engineering
activities.

Elbief

finishes

ahead

Mercantile Hse.

Billam expects

successful year

The Mercantile House £3.2m
offer for sale has attracted

applications for £225.6m worth o!

Another successful year was
expected at J. Billam, cutler, in

1979, Mr. G. Billam, the chair-

man, told the annual meeting.

DESPITE A slight fall in the
second half taxable profits of
Elbief Company, handbag
accessory manufacturer, finished
the April 30, 1979 year ahead at

£353.900 against £328.834. Sales
totalled £2£6m compared with
£2.45m.

Earnings per lOp share, are
shown as 1.71p (2.32p) after tax,

higher at £137.800 (£45.000) but
before covenanted donations
ebarge of £9,790 (same).

The dividend is stepped up lo

1.303p (1.134p) net with a final

of 0.918p. a 10 per cent increase.
Some directors and their

associates are waiving their

rights on 4,726,250 shares (same 1

—total cost of dividend for year
is £103,246 (£91,938).

The retained amount
£112,800 (£191,896).

is

Rivington Reed closes Barwick
Rivington Reed, the carpets

and textile group, bas closed its

Barwick carpet manufacturing
unit in Bolton with the loss of
some 160 jobs.

Mr. Grabam Ferguson Lacey,
the chairman, announced the

closure at yesterday's annual
meeting. He explained that Bar-
wick. wbich was only acquired
at the beginning of 1977 for
£560,000 (largely in shares),
operated on an industrial estate
that was picketed during the
winter lorry drivers' strike.

The whole of the carpet
industry was also affected by
the “ unprecedented ” level of
U.5. imports, and results from

the division looked disappoint-

ing.

He went on to warn share-
holders that no interim dividend
was likely for the current year.

Last year's final dividend was
cut leaving the same total

A return to dividends would
depend on improvements in the
trading picture. Mr. Ferguson
Lacey said. He trusted that this

would permit the Board to con-
sider the possibility of a final

dividend. The closure of Bar-
wick would reduce group gearing
by £2jm within six months.
He also indicated the possi-

bility that another recent
acquisition. William Uttley,

would be sold “ if the oppor-
tunity arose.” Uttley, which
makes shirtings and suitings, is

only breaking even and is under
close scrutiny.
In his chairman's statement

in the accounts on June 22 Mr.
Lacey had described “good pro-
gress in restoring William
Uttley to profitability.”

The rest of the established

businesses were exceeding
budget at present, the chairman
added, except for the KiUdara
spinning division). This is show-
ing lower than usual profits

because of a policy change to

reduce its dependence on
Barwick and Rivington.

Results due next week
National Westminster, Midland

and Barclays are all announcing
interim figures next week and
analysts say dividend policy is

likely to have at least as much
impact on the share price as the
pre-tax profit figure.
Tbe large dividend increase

by Lloyds yesterday has set a
precedent and. while Midland is

likely to adopt a conservative
approach. Barclays could hike
the interim payment by around
30 per cent. National
Westminster may offer around
25 per cent more to shareholders
but analysts believe that the
banks will want to keep one eye
on their current wage negotia-
tions when it comes to fixing

their dividends.
Pre-tax profit estimates for all

three banks vary widely.

Analysts see Barclays

announcing between £235m and
£255in, compared with £154.2m
last time, while National
Westminster should declare
between £290m and £225m.
against £108.6ni. a range of
£l30m to £145m is forecast for
Midland, wbich made £87.5m in

the first six months of last year.
The strong improvement in

profits is based on higher base
rates and an expansion in

sterling advances, coupled with
a fairly modest increase in
operating costs. Bad debt
provisions are an uncertain
factor in ail three cases,
however, while the firmness of
sterling and low Eurocurrency
margins will probably cut back
earnings from international
operations.
The uncertainty surrounding

the Barclays and National

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
A.A.H
Arlington Motor Holdings
Sevan (0. F.) Holdings
British Dredging Company
Burt Boulton
Cawoods Holdings
Cook (William) and Sons (Sheffield) ...

Davy Corporation
Dyson (J. end J.)

Fitch Lovell

Forminswr
Gordon end Gotch Holdings
Inchcape end Co
Ingram (Harold)
Jarvis (J.) and Sons -
Laurence Scott
Macarthys Pharmaceuticals
Neepaend
Regional Properties

Rosglil Holdings
.

Sheffield Refreshment Houses
Siebe Gorman
South Crafty .'

Stanhope General Investment Company
Stirling Knitting ;

Wheeler’s Restaurants
Woodrow Wyatt Holdings
Wyndhem Engineering Company

J

Announce-
.

Dividend (p)“
ment Lest year This year
dus Int. Fine! ini.

Monday 2.75 3.39235 3.025
Tuesday 2.5 5.33 2.5
Thursday — 1.35117
Friday —
Thursday 3.5 as 3.5
Thursday 0973 2.83829 1 088
Friday 0.6667 0.73024 0.7
Thursday 1.815 3.7125 2.0
Friday 1.925 1.675 2.285
Thursday 1.Z777B 2.81243 1.29712
Thursday 1.3818 1.40654 1-541
Thursday «« 2.64 2.948
Thursday 6.0 9.0 6.5
Wednesday 1.29 __ 1.44
Thursday 4.4 5.1417 4.9
Thursday 20 3.0 2.0
Thursday 1.5 2.88 1.5
ThuredBy 0.92125 2.30315 0.92125
Thursday 0.5 0.6 0.5
Tuesday

— —

0.75
Tuesday — 1.826 0.67
Tuesday 2.212 3.429 2.4
Thursday 1.05 Z475 1.875
Wednesday 1.06 2.0 1 18
Monday 035 0.4 0.3S
Tuesday 1.41267 2.834 1 55
Monday —

•

CU •—
Wednesday — 1.54 —

Company

INTERIM FIGURES
Crescent Japan Investment Trust

Edinburgh American Assets Trust
Rock Do rham

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Atlantic Assets
Caxtiol Inv. int

Common Market
Elbief
Glasgow Stckhidrs. int.

Group Lotus
Initial Sendees
Klnta Kellas

Lloyds Bank ..int

Lynton Holdings ......

Nova (Jersey)
Provincial Cities

5L George’s Laundry ...

Tyneside Inv. int.

Wallis Fashion

Current
Date Corre-
of spending

Total
for

.Total

last

payment payment div. year year

1 Nov. 19 0-4 1 0.4

15 Aug. 3 --1.5 — 4.5

m Aug. 30 34 32 34

0.92 OcL 19 0.78. 1.3 1.13

135 Aug. 22 1
*
a* 2.85

0.7 _ ml 0.7 nil

4t Sept. 7 3.32 5J5t 4.57

3.3 SepL 6 2.5 4.8 3.5

6.25 Aug. 31 4.64 — 10.15

1.6 Sept. 4 L28 28 2.48

1.5 _ 1 ; 2.5 1.5

1.147 SepL 21 0.9 1.7S 1.4S

0.42 — 0.28 . .0,7 0.56

1.5 Sept 28 1.5 — 4.43

1 — 0.753 3 l*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. + Total of not less

than 3.15p forecast § Net of Jersey tax. 3 Comprising second

interim 0.15p and final 0.99p.

Near £2.3m advance

by Initial Services
WITH A slowdown in pre-tax

profits growth to £456;000 in the

second half. Initial Services, the

towel hire and laundering group,

finished the year to March 31,

1979. ahead from £9.64m to a

record £I1.9m. Turnover was
£14.6m better at £I08ra.

For the first six months the

surplus was £l£m higher at

£6-27m.

With SSAP 15 on deferred tax

adopted, the tax charge for the

year was down from £3.96m to

£3.14m. This left stated earnings
per 25p share 4.3p better at 17.2p

on capital enlarged by the rights

issue. In line with the September
forecast, a net final dividend of

4p steps up the total to 5.5p

(4.57467p).

The advance at the attributable

level was cut to £1.45m by
minority interests this time of

£423.000 (nil) and extraordinary
losses of £1.6m (£387.000) mainly
relating to terminal costs on dis-

posal of two bathroom furniture

and fittings manufacturing sub-
sidiaries.

1978-79 1977-78
fl»o rooo

Turnover 107.988 93.356
Operating profit 12,063 9.854
Non-trading items ... 140 89
Loan stock int 279 279
Pro-tax profit 11.904 9.644
Taxation 3,144 3.961
Extraordinary loss ... 1.596 387
Net profit 8,760 5.683
To minorities 423 —
Attributable 6.741 5.296
Pref. dividends 24 24
Ordinary dividend - 2.904 1.932
Retained 3.813 3.340

comment
After a 40 per cent improvement
at the interim stage, overall pre-

tax growth of 23 per cent at
Initial Services implies some-
thing of a second half downturn.
Tbe French subsidiaries, sold to-

wards tbe end of the financial

period, made almost exactly the
forecast lass of £900,000 but other
than the fact that these losses

had been accelerating. Initial does
not disclose the extent of. past
deficits and it is thus difficult to
gauge the rate of underlying
growth. It appears that the mis-

fortunes of British industry over
the winter months took the.ir toll

but more importantly, the inci-

dence of price increases bene-

fited the first six months of the

period far more than the second.
Initial is highly sensitive to any
rise in tariffs but the impact of

a price increase across the im-
port linen hire division at the
beginning of April, 1978, evapor-
ated progressively as the year
wore on. Tbe swift expansion of
the workwear hire division has
made heavy demands on work-
ing capital but, although Initial

might have pitched the last rights
issue at a more ambitious level

had it known that it would be
awarded a significant chunk of
the NOB contract, facilities are
said to be sufficient to quash any
fears of a further financing call
At 1I9p yesterday, up lp; the
better than forecast dividend
yields 6.8 per cent. A fully taxed
p/e of 11.5 Is starting to look at

prospects for the current year
where, in the absence of French
losses and national strikes and
with the help of mining work-
wear contracts, the rale of profits
growth should be picking up
again.

Group Lotus 28% ahead
year end-pays 0.7p

SECOND HALF profits of

£369,418. against £271,674, lifted

the taxable surplus of Group
Lotus Car Companies from
£556,674 to £716.418 for 1978—

a

28 per cent rise. Turnover went
abead 14 per cent to £S.36m.

Tbe group is also returning to

the dividend list with a 0.7p net
payment per lOp share—last

distribution was a 0.37p final for
1974.

Mr. Colin Chapman, the chair-

man, attributes the profit im-
provement to the group con-

tinuing its efficiency objective.
He says the directors are satisfied

the current year. “ is continuing
on a satisfactory basis.”

Group Lotus achieved a peak
profit of £1.16m in 1973.

Tax for 197S took £374.428,
compared with £281,838, and
after an extraordinary debit last

time of £108.090, the available
balance came through at £341,990,
against £166,746.

Nonetheless, the future looks a

little precarious—despite th?
American Express safety net
Lotus has to bear high costs to

meet pollution and safety

standards and a recession may
cause problems for luxury car-

makers. Another uncertain
factor is the racing performance
of Team Lotus, which is central

to the image of Group Lotus’s

sports car marques, and this is

not quite maintaining last year’s

excellent standards. A strong
financial base probably helps to

support the stated p/e of 6.5.

Benlox

recovery

continues

comment
After being rescued from the
brink of disaster by American
Express. Lotus now feels suffici-

ently confident to reintroduce a
dividend, albeit a modest one
yielding only 2.6 per cent on a

39p share price. Export sales
have fallen from 57 per cent to

around 34 per cent, reducing the
group's sterling sensitivity,

borrowings have been held down
and the DeLorean project should
contribute to earnings this year.

Westminster results is partly
because of their extensive gilt-

dealing business, while analysts
are uncertain how Midland will

consolidate Standard Chartered
at the interim stage.

Analysts are expecting a poor
showing from Inchcape, which is

due Lo produce preliminary
figures next Thursday. Large
commodity trading losses by the
Dutch subsidiary. Harborn. could
help bring pre-tax profits down
£40m. Anything less than that
40m. Anything less than that

Inchcape’s decline in profits can
Inchcape'es decline in profits can
also be attributed to Middle East
losses of £7m-£8m and currency
losses of roughly £2m. The Singa-

pore subsidiary, Inchcape
Berhad, experienced a fall in
pre-tax profits of £3m in the
year to December 1978. Tbe

dividend will probably be up
about 10 per cent but the cover
will be under 2 per cent.
Analysts are predicting a very

slight increase in pre-tax profits
for Davy Corporation, the inter-

national engineering and con-
struction organisation. Last
year's pre-tax profits were
£25.4m, but a drop in UK manu-
facturing profils will mean that
the group total this year could
be up Je9S than £lm to approxi-
mately £26m. Overseas manufac-
turing profits were unchanged
and contracting profits were up
slightly. But tbe incidence of
contract completion does figure
in the small rise in pre-tax
profits. Davy’s share price has
been noticeably weak over the
last year.Its dividend will prob-
ably be up by 10 per cent, with
a cover of about 2£ times.

AFTER A midway tumround
from a £51,000 loss to a £2,000

profit, Benlox Holdings finished

the year to February 28. 1979,

with a taxable surplus of £12,116,

against a £144,341 deficit, on
turnover of I6S4.331, compared
with JE1.54m.

Tbe directors of the budding
contractor say they are investi-

gating all ways of possible future
development, and they are confi-

dent the group will make a trad-

ing profit in the current year.

The directors intend to rscom-
mend tbe resumption of divi-

dends as soon as possible—there

bas ben no payment since 1974-

1975.

Tax for the year took £10.628

(£10.900). There is an extra-

ordinary debit of £30,718. against

a £41,462 credit. Earnings per
lOp share are shown as G.C0l2p,

compared with a l2.96p loss Iasi

time.
Working capital increased dur-

ing tbe year by £175,017 which
was applied to reducing creditors
substantially and raising bank
balances by £103,464. The work-
ing capital was further Increased
shortly after the year-end by
£150,500 for monies received
from property sales.

Lynton
Holdings

unchanged

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
A.C. Cara
Albion
Allied Textile Companies
Bank Leumi (UK)
Barclays Bank
BuHough
Cardinal Investment Trust
Foreign and Colonial* Invest. Tst. Co. ...

Glllatt Brothers Discount Company ...

CSC Investment Trust
Howard Machinery
Jacobs (John I.)

Ladies Pride Outerwear -
Lovell (Y. J.) (Holdinga)
Midland Bank .....

National Westminster Bank
Northern Industrial Improvement Trust

prestige Group
TACE
Vantage Securities

Announce- Dividend (p)*
ment Last year This
due Int. Final In

Thursday-. 0175 0.425
Wednesday 0E 1.0
Tuesday 2.82 4.42175
Wednesday 2.68 5.52
Thursday 6.05 7.4098
Thursday 6.l63t 1.521
Thursday 1.2375 2.1375
Wednesday 0.625 1.6375
Wednesday 6.7 10.251
Tuesday 2.5 2.75
Monday 0.55 0.57
Thursday 0.55 1.35
Tuesday 0.79167 1.0075
Wednesday 1.5 2.85
Friday 65 9.94166t
Tuesday 5.682 7.15037
Wednesday 1.6S 3.0
Thursday 2.5 3.786
Wednesday 0.5 1.0
Tuesday 0.2 0.4S

Tuesday
Wednesday

— — —
Monday — — —

* Dividends shown net pence per share and adjusted for any intervening

acrlp issue, t Including second interim, f Second interim.

DESPITE A profit on property

dealing or £227,428 for the period

and higher* associates' contribu-

tion of £145,383 against

£34,819. taxable profits oE Lynton

Holdings came out virtually un-

changed .at £1.22m for the year

ended March 25, 1979, compared
with £1.23m.
Income from investment

properties, included in the pre-

tax figure decreased from £1.15m
* to £S49B29.
A final payment of L6p net per

20p share lifts the dividend to a

2&p total for the year against a

previous 2.4Sp.

Tax for the period took

£330,162 (£544,435) and the

attributable balance emerged at

£706.097 (£563,999) after

minorities £166,381 (£123314)

and development outgoings

£851,375 (£931.106) transferred

from realised capital .reserve.
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A 'MOVE .into the ContmeiM' '6arke, the UK Toyota ^rilstrf-.

market . for. Japanese;-. cws^^wJLtottr, in 2978

been made by Xadtiw-fflu
British-based mternatidnal ^uth'Eas

.
'

maior tfealer-mg group, at a cost or- £l-£5m.4 It obtained the
iTK^rn

cash. \V.:>* ship. *1 BL cars m-tbe VK m.
It has bought lntematicmalV. 3-373. - _:*

Motor Company- SA of/Brussels.,-;- -.Despite voluntary, restrictions,

the leading importer of Toyota ieing imposed by japanese car^

vehicles into '-BelgiumJ-.-iiaxt jnhnufacturers.oD -impwm âo we
Luxembourg,

.
along .with i six! last year, a policy wmen ; has

,

associated trading - companies;,..^-continued this year, inchcape -

Jaachcape. widen- v^ajdyesterpay that “Businessjwas

the franchise -for ; good and* most- encouraging

Toyota cars ifiothe UK. saiff/Srito new Toyota models being

it had *been looking to eictei3L.Y£utroduced into
;
the UK market.

its trading activities in the EEC.:o its group results are to' be
for sometime and this deal now -published next week. In the
gave the group a “strung foot^rinterim report, alter deducting-
bald.?. If said -the asset value? :jE3£xn for Dutch trading- tosses,

of its new acquisitions was £52m ^Inchcape reported profits before,
and IMC. with the associated- tax of £23m for the half-year to

trading companies, made prMdXf September 30, 3978, compared
profits of £2.5m in 1978..1.V- \

-

*vrtth £34.42m in- the.same period
Inchcape acquired Pride- ^d—the previous year.

v :: -

.-.i 'iC
* !*-.-•

cepe, in his ebahrman’s. kraal:.
:

statement,
.’

-said- that '-WfcBfr for
:

.some' years; .the-’group had/been .

forced 'to take steas tc increase ;

its, *jmqjgsl'lase.,1sr_ tEe* ‘it. t

was? .'continuing -. to
;

opportunities A^ j

*.

:: Gohgh Brothers;#, fbi&alsting |
.-

tra<Jing profits ef.'arcagd'£l^O0O-l -

for the 'wHole:year,*^^stinx d\
break *ven i . : \ '

not £320,000 -as ieparftttfester- 1 -v -* -

day. Pre-tax.-proStS'- SKooltl.'-- in- r - “ r-*
:

dude avfurther--2®aao
< J

on sales of Half of
j

.»•* -

which have'.heeftJjudiieved: to j
*

' date;
1
' tvt ''

? x** -
-

Cazenave 'a^ vCoinpany has i

sold 81,000':Pye lfpl&ai; shares' j.

at-. re- r

Steels merger gets

Aurora Si now
The £13.8m bid by Ajunwa

Holdings for Edgar ABin-
Baifour, which has strqjo^y
contested the move by its feljdw
Sheffield special, steels cotree

is not being referred to:
1She

Monopolies and Mergers*
Commission.

~

.
Aurora’s offer. . is--* ^now,

therefore, completely
. uncondi-

tional sTbe company - already
has enough acceptances ta boost
its existing 30 per cent stake -in

Balfour lo almost 75 per cent.
’•

The argument. ~
; . which

apparently weighed; ; > most
strongly in the Office' nT Fair
Trading’s decision not;tp -refer
the offer was the strength of
imports and the ensuranCer of
continuing competition * hr .the

sector. ‘

The market share whic£ ;tbe

companies would hold . ih‘;ihe
British high-speed steel sector
is around 40 per cent with; less

than a quarter for tool steels. .

*

But since up to half.qf the UK
market in these areas

;
)s rmet

from abroad—-where surifluS

capacity is also huge—the" Office
is believed to be satisfied that

the Aurora bid would not lessen
competition. '

It also apparently
felt that Aurora had done 4reH:

in turning round Samuel Osborn,
acquired last year. l .- :

The questionof how m?nyjobs
would go' as a result of' the

merger is thought to
t
have had

no direct influence'
7-' on the

thinking of the Office,' which had
to consider the. > -longer-term

employment* benefits of

rationalisation;

GKN lias been advised that it

. -can expect to hear .
from . the

, Office of Fair Trading regarding

necessary clearance- -shortly.-:..''

STHN. COUIVTIES
!

•

- HOTELS ACCEPTS •

NEW TERMS -,r

'Southern Counties Hotels
,
has

agreed the terms of a sharply

-Iiigher offer from Forest. Dale
-Hotels, following its rejection of-

the initial bid earlier this year..

Forest Dale, a private company
with hotels in Lyndhurst,
Brockenhurst and Arundel,, is

now offering £1.25 cash for each
Ordinary and £1’ cash for each
preference share, : valuing
Southern Counties at £638,840,

: compared with £382,124 in April.
5 • The directors of Southern
Counties have undertaken to

accept or procure acceptance of
the ordinary shares and;.2L34
the ordinary share sand 21^4
per cent of the preference.;

* Accepting
.

shareholders ' of

.
Southern Counties,' an unlisted

public company based -in
; Southampton with one: . hotel
there and one in Bath, will 'still

•be entitled to receive the pro-
posed 0.7p interim dividend.;

. /The Panel on. Takeovers, and
“Mergers agreed, to allow J?orest
Dale to make a new offer.

garden tool-Tcacipsiiy' -fe; ;

an initial £545,000, withaf(after :

consideration—lifcdy =Vtd^-be :i

around'* £200 ftMD-^«a^l^:ftree ’

j
months; after courptetion.' :This \
-second amoubt will b^.eqiaT to i

the evaluation of stoSwniff'wtirk ;

in.

^.ENKS & CATTEXL
NOW BUYING :

SHEEPBRIDGE/GKN
The Guest Keen and Nettle-

folds’ offer for -• Sheepbridge
Engineering has been accepted in

respect of 30.624,876 shares (over
S6 per cent),' and is extended
to July 27.

Having-, -just : beaten;* . off
Armstrong Equipment's £1.8m-
bid. Jenks and Catiell is paying
more than ; £700,000 - for the
garden

,

tools
; business oJL W.

Tyzack Sons and Turner; Subject;
to consmit' by^.-fthfe Tyiack
shareholders. .

•.••*
The . - Wolverhampton; -metal;

pressings, steel : washers . and

: to a physical dteek. .^y :

i
.

* The deal - will give 'Jenkfi the
freehold factory premises) nT
TyTack atWillenhai^and Walsall,

' plant andmachrae^toolmg^md
the James and 3rcx^ffield trade
names. The consideration will

be* satisfied ;in cash,' but the
initial, payment inay . be > partly'

covered- by tbe^jsstte af up to

350JOOO ordinary 25p shares of
Jeifits.

‘

’ * c^/. ' '

.

*'

.

- T» strengthen $s market ipqsj-"

. tion in Europe, has
agreed, to acquire. Comatel SA
and^ its aswKiate I^cinel SiAiR-L,.

Approval by the' Bank England
apd the French TreasiPy will be
required.

Unitech is-tb purchase per
cent hf the capital Jfjajr £488,(100.,

and has- -agreed to : Require .the1

balance by the end o£1981^based
"on a valuation. jrf the whole com-
pany;at tB^ee. tnnefi the.average .

pre-tax' profits for the .two yearjr.

ending May-31.1980 and 1981- v
' Comatel is'a leading supplier

-

of ;metal ahdfplastic components
seld to usersnfirrintedand thick

film- rircuits.- It ; has, ;
marketing

subsidiaries : ifr Germany and
.Switzerland-- .,

-

?-:•* For .year td June 30, 4B78, it

. produced safes-of £2.8nt ad(Fpre-
- tax profits oT£115,000; In. tfiehalf

year' to December' 31, I97F,.the
figures were ££&5nf and £94J)00
respectively, Net .tangible: assets

amounted to £4J.S,000. :

'

1-

- Erl;

f • ^*r:

tiixrr**
' *-

• 5 - s

?i.* i' r’

: (i .

, .

moHi

Air

of

Legal & General S, African sale
In a. deal - worth R20m takeover whereby.LGA hopes to

(£10.4m>. Legal; and General obtain ’ .public " qubtation
Assurance Society is selling 70 through Associated’s sheH - posl-
per-cent of its Interest io its . tionV j.LCA's ftixeelois ^bave
South African life assurance guaranteed that pretax profits
subsidiary. -Legal and General will ,he notr less than £190.000

showing growth-and where new !

"packagBig materials are being de- *,

veloped.
" ' '

"

Assurance of South Africa.

Volkskas, a South African
banking group, is buying the
stake and Legal and General will

continue to hold the remaining
30 per cent and -will be repre-
sented on the board.
The existing management and

staff will continue to be
employed by the company which

for die. year. to. December com-
pared with £106,509 last' yeari
At the- last balance -sheet:;date

LGA’-' had . shareholders’
,
funds

and. reserves of £190,269., After,

the merger net tangible asaets of
the - enlarged • group .. would
amount to £247^00, the docurl
ments. state;- . .7. •

Tbe deal,, which involves a
will now be known as Legal and complete Change in the^ 'com-

1rnll.«I... An.KT.nnnn . 4 -IGeneral Volkskas Assurance.
Legal and General began

operating in South Africa in

1931 with a branch network. Tn
1976 it domesticated this
business by creating a locally

registered company with a hoard
of directors.

In the three years since then,
the operation has contributed a
total of £2.6m to the group profit

and lass account. Premiums for
197S were R58m and its assets
now total R356m.
The group will continue lo

hold its 50 per cent interest in
Aegis Insurance Company, a
general insurance company
which it owns jointly with
Norwich Winterthur.
Legal and General said yester-

day that it sold because it had
received a good offer.

ASSOCIATED
TEA ESTATES
Associated Tea Estates of

Ceylon “is at present virtually

a cash shell and will be substan-
tially transformed as a result of

paiiy's business; will also, involve
a fuD boardroom' change. Asso-
ciated* present - - directors; who
have voted their 6I-‘per cent of
the equity behind " the bid "will

step“do\vn ;£a.favour -of 34r; J. S:

Goifar. Mr. j;. D. Harris and Mr.
It deTYoung.' :* \--. *.'-.*

• The three; men- have rim LCA
its. inception in, 1864. It

^

specialises, in letting, advertising
Space in hotel lobbied and hotel
bedrooms and. -in guides, . cata-

logues and house journals distri-
•buted in ".a range qf hotfela' id

.theTJK aifd. Europe. ' It had cash,

in hand* of : £760,000 • ..an - July ,9 :

:

with;, minimal, bank,, borrowings.

-fi^-.p^PATNE/; *

”

-BERISFORDS
•- The .-prints : label business of

P«j=P: Payne, of Nbttmgiiamv Is
being transferred-do Berisfords,

-the: ?ribbons. , and ftimmings
maker.;" 7 i- .-

-.. L.7-W--
Berisfords -- is

.

' .to ^acquire!
Jayne's :.label ' manufacturing
pldat and stocks of raw materials,
Pa3hVe will, continue, to mari£et

WOLF TOOLS :

- Wolf Electric Tools '(Hold-

Ings> has expanded its network
.of .wholly owned overseas sub-
sidiaries with .the formation in

• New -Zealand of Wolf Power
Tools NZ. .

• i

-' •^EliKlAN ENG.
Redman Heenan has acquired

a further 50.00Q Ordinary shares
.m-

.
Wellman Engineering; and

now . holdsr 2Z5m " (19.97 * per
cent).

the acquisition" of London and. rplaxyr.printing machines . .and
Continental Advertising, share-^Asperiality. coated materials^.
holders are told'in the offer docu-. . Payiie

.
is. to .concentrate- : its

ments. efforts on' marketing noP-m'etalliq

These outline the reverse, strappingj sysfems, Wlblch are:

;« SHARE."STAKES
. . Wellman Engineering Dorp^-
jte.iman -Heenan International
has acquired a further 75,000
ordinary, *„ making; its holding
•19.53: per. cent •

._
1

.
• *.

.

- Charter Trust -and Agency

—

Standard Xife Assurance Co. has
.bought

.
150,008

' shares, making
bolding 2,475,000“shares (63 per
cent).
*

: Trafalgar House — Kuwait
Investment ; Office sold 350,000

./.Shares ; .oh
*
:July : .3 and 100,000

. shares on July 4 and now has an
-interest in. 13,220,500 shares (5.5
per cent)- • V :

.

*

- Trusthbiise . Forte — Kuwait
Investment". Office has "'sold
50,000° shares - xeducrag j nterest
to ‘10^920,000 ^Shares ’ (5.41 per
cent).*. •» ;r ;

.

InteeCily Investment Group—
J- Harris.^toe^cfaairman, has an
interest -in^ 923^12 shares (9.9
per cent).;-

;
Hambros Inyestment Trust—

J>'H^Jacbbs . director, has ceased
to. bebenefixdaUyinterested In
241,613^Shares..Mr. Jacobs' bene-
ficial - inferest is less than 5 per

'cfint:-. -A:- */~r 1

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
GREHUFRIAR

.
INVESTMENT— Gross

income, si* months to June 30, 1979.

£152,727 (£139.252). Net income.
£42.594 (£38.509), after tax . £26.479
(£24,043). Earnings .per .shars 1,06p-
(O^epJ. Net asset value 132.Sn

1

(129.4P).
PARAMBE (ail and gas concessions,

etc.)—For heif-year to June 30, 1979,
turnover £38.910 (£34.520). Prrf-tex

profit -£8,586 (CII^SQ), . inctuding-;
investment gam £1.408 (loss £200). Tax.
.043 (E3.355). 'Extraordinary credit
being realiaed investment gains .and
Sri Lanka compensation £J0;283
(£10,872). Stated earnings per lOp

.

share O.IBjj (053p). Net asset' value .*•

ITJd (I0.7p at December 3L 19TOl.‘
No interim dividend, but Board expects -

that the 'final will at least- be
maintained. •

HENDERSON-KENTON (retail furnish,
ing)—Results for March 31. 1973 year
reported July 4 with prospects. Group
Current assets €8.55™ (£6 56ml. Meet-
current asasa £8.56m . Meet*

.

mg. Hotel [nter-Continenul. Hyde Park
Comor, W, Soptember 10,- at noon;
ROMNEY TRUST—Interim lp (0.8p)

e reduce disparity—total 1978 was. 3p.
Gross revenue, half-year rto June 3D.
1979. £1.146,905 (£1.044.049). Avgil&falav
ordinary CS05.702 ( £423J51 ), • after tpx -

of £278.063 f£246,249)r. Eamlog* per :

>"
^beMr-li2p(1-53p)-^Net.“BW»t: value. -/CC75L296).': ' Jersey
172SP iWtpy.

.

..a.
..

ivPSizr- - - -^ - tax -• £138.980
r ... .ri.i33.833). Eqaalisarion •• paymenU

.- LONDOfiTAND MIDLAND «DUST?UALS rsceivad ,£9,287 . (£8.650) .
- * -

-^Besults- lor the;year -cfl^d-Marph-^l;1 "- ATLANTIC- -ASSETS'- TRUST—Pro-Las
19p?. reported July A widLChairmaa s.-._ revenue Jor. year, to June :

30. 1979

nmiiid «4r-iowt .*UBariw2.: 1 a& -

apasasiWaataepas
expeKtetf-to be-modsafly- ftfgbar’

.»* ^-rriwrinj

i
• *.

1



ws
Company

a^StoMarifetteKuira ffr/:-
Mfor

'

r ucW
Gough Bros.

tK& troubled and ~ ttijn^.

;&srf- U :&&&*'•
.

.' Hardy & Co.
-

Vi; v • -‘‘
* ? ^.. -• (Furnishers)

_ .- .,—_* per cent Hardy* Go.

®A&5fife^I8S3HC: *3?MB«‘ (Furnishers) 4
A’

Value of price Value Final
hid per Market before of bid Accfce
share*? price** bid £m’s** Bidder date

f‘ria* In pen*# urttew othcrwiso mdicatid.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Scottish*
Newcastle
Harris

Company
Pre-tax profit

(£000)
*

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

9/S Abwood
'

Allied Colloids

jkntll

Ajfli* ijfa jla a\j.'V
'

i

•cfJTj

' Hawthorn Baker 185*

„ j Jahit* (J.) 84451
bought loo Lebns (Harris); . • 40

share- £?e Holdings i8Qe
i

any at SekongBobber fig
Sbeephrldge ISng. n3
Silhouette . 994

obaiixn Silhouette ‘A* 04$
ild for Wellman Eng. 65*§

^eensway 27/7 AllhattProps. Mar!

Queensway 27/7
Dunlop ‘_1 .

Assoc. Leisure Mar4

Astra' IndL Apr.
AmHotronics Mar.
Birmingham Mint Mar.

^ _ Silhouette
%

^Otopauy .;pimefr-hy ; ther^aflenbauzn Silhouette ‘A*

P&r H&ia bid &r Wellman Eng.
group . _

“«f » fi&ag.apa&» ttmrt „
•• * All cash offe

23.8 Wlsly.Hughes 8/S Astra IndL
0.86 PMA 3/8 Audiotnmics
345 Philips — Birmingham

400 Blade Arrow

•L99 Son ' ~ Braharnmua
Lll Pawson — Brotherhood
2.00 Rrimn- Seenan —» Brown (N.) i]

"Tr »'

p%e

>7%'

tea tee salB nf its Wat German
rid

Mbverwaltiiags and

• ' ’

*
jf“*

®5*r- tCash alternative. X Partial
-

bid. S For canital

wSeh^^mi^S JL£°?£
ilied j*11**1 capitalisation. |[Date onwtuch fiehem© is expected to- become operative. *• Based on

sn^enaon - # Estimated. 53 Shares and cash.

Butefr^Stitchtag.t^ «m^deration of aboutMlfln -wifi

Germany-ef#25.59m.

ca mar.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions •ss™”*®*
*£'

Pccftr 11* >
• - r PAT Group Feb*

;to tender of £6m 8 per cent Heron Motor Grp. Mar.

~ Blade Arrow Mar.

JJ Braham Millar Mar.
_ Brotherhood (P.) Mar.

1_ Brown (N.) invs. Mar.
Crown House Mar.
Dcnbyware Mar® Distillers Maxi

ash, Dowty Group Mar.
. . Fodens Mar.

mm ©* Hnlv. Stores Mar.’
Hampton Trust Mar.

O Hasleanere Est Mar.
HAT Group Feb,

75 (43) 2.1 (1.2) 0.4 (0.37)
>560 (4.520) 8.8 (74) 2,54 (L69)
1540 (3,470) 1L7 (9.8) 6.45 (A3)'
116 <18)L 0.2 (—)

_• {_)
1,966 (3,494) 12.1 (95) 455 (3.02)

1,040 (1,020)' 5.5' (5.1) .1.31 (1.13)
733L <1,279)L — (—) o.05 (0.2)
691 (386) 2S.7 (165) 75 <488

)

Cotnpanv

Tomkins (F. H.)
Trafford Carpets
Unigate - .

Unllock

Vinton Group'
Vita-Tex...

Western Board
Wintrust

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

1,650 ( 1,770

j

27 (32)

Eaniings? Dividends*
per share (p) I

4.4 <3.3) 1.15 (0.97)

1-2. (13) 1.75 (1.67)
35,100 (25.400) 17.3 (12.6) 4.9 (3.7)

U70 (808) 144 (9.3) 5.39 (4.9)

1.610 (1,150) 13.2 (8.S) 23* (1.03

. S03 (508) 1S.S (1L0) 4.6 (3.5)

.1.189 (918) 10.7 (8.8) 4.4 (3.7)
.1*240 • (573) 10.8 (32) 2.9 (255

(365)

(1,090)

(47) 2.2 (1.6)

(7.2) 167 (147)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

(764)
:

2.1 (14.3) 6.45 (6.45)

(809) &8 (2.6) 2.51 (2.51)
Mar. 4,053 (3,238) 13.2 (B.4) 43 (3.38)
Mar. 912 (765) 7.7 (7.6) 6.17 (5.42)
Mar. 180,100 (162,500). ' 34.0 (313) 9.75 (7.28)
Mar. 31176 (25.038) 35.1 (27.5) 7.5 (4.46)
Mar. 562L (2.840) (1M) 2.61 *3.35)
Mar. 155,365 (128,102) 36A (28.1) 105 (8^5)

Half-year
to

KSrSSK?* accepiance^tmstrong -Redeemable Preference stock 1984 at par.
USttteU -was lapsed.' — y

Final
Acc’t’ee
date

Scrip Issues

pent?wW idwiiidM, mefcatad

Profile

AMcHaidy
.150*

95*§
182*5'

215ft ' fi^S
134

4.29
6-9S. Fenfos"
19.4. Tesco
2J22:34ackatt (UK)
108 / ConsMlittDjt
1^3;: canSey&cK —

HoggBobinson Mar.
Hollis Bros. Mar.
Illingworth Birrs, Mar*
Jones Stroud Mar-
LBC MarCate ' -Allnatt Props^ One for one. Magnet& Sthus. Mar!~~ Astra IndL: Two for three. Meyer (51 L.) Mar

'

9.6S Aiao^HMi. ?r0/7 »®wty Group: One for one. MfT May
28.A BSTB ^lr . 2/8 Magnet and Southerns: One for two Mooigate MrenUe.

. Mar.
MFI: One for one.

* NegrettiA Zambia Mar.

Ratoers Jewdlen: One for two.
,

“ar‘

SUr
SS olSnSv

1

th
Per CCnt

f
Cumilativ

£
Prefer- Scottish HomeT Mar!

w f0_ 5
.
Ordinary, then one for one in Ordinary, stroufl Kiley Mar~ Wintragfa One new Preference for eight Ordinary. Syltoue S'

(11)L 03
(2^30) 12.6

(2.092) 6.2

(3.070) S.2

0-5) 4.47 (3.3)

(A0) 1-71 (1.51)

(7fi) 1.72 (1.45)
(9,020) 13.0 (12.0) 4.94 (414)
(1540) 10* (15.0) 461 (4.49)
(A6S0) 6.8 (9-7) 1.7 (1.48)
(2,410) 21.7 (213) 52 (4.67)

.Company to

Berisfords - May
Brnnid Qualcast ' Apr-
Bren to ati Beard Mar.
Beanson HJdgs. Mar.
Dewhurst&ptor. Apr-
Gestetner May
Glass Glover Mar.
Jamesons’s Chocs. June
Lowe (Robt H.) Apr.
Meggitt Bldgs. Apr.
RankOrgn. May
Wearra 'Mar.
Yule Catto Apr.

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

520

1.940

607L
.

124

173

11,400

174

210

231

. 152

64.410

222

1,309

(470)

(3,800)

(233)

(115)

(127)

(13,600)

(132)

(159)

(216)

(181)

(57.300;

(17S)

(6S5)

Interim dividends*
per share <p)

13 (0.77)

1-5 (1.5)

. — (0.57)

- (-).
0.32 (028)

2.5 (2.12)

0.42 (0*6)

10 (0A7)
1.33 (1^3)
0.42 (0^2)
9-6 (8.0)

0.54 (045)1
0.8 (-)

(6,670) (3JI). 2^3 (2.23)

to sell part of British airways

SriliSWiWfef the Mye-oflf plan
- «“retaiy; liy

40,4 the Commons^yS^;
-•v L r “has embarked oils major -

replacement and expansion.and>;

fcm^ia] requirements, and I should like to let
“y views and proposals.

tte Government is concerned to give

~^?*^rW^£!Lthe most effecthre form of organl-

•iSH^S33&^SS®®5aa'saBsauass
?lNBs

t^frrHh fir, .if 7 '1% i
— mreci.-t--' ut.iuc i

assS'gggyffiiy. e^unple. over BrMsli Airways’ toestmeS
’ tor.- ...pgogriaune and it will in fntnre satisfy its flnandS

. ;S7!tSSl
&MB

# MICHAEL DONNE ANALYSES THE IMPLICATIONS tvj

:

,he free
‘

Fourth, my proposal does not involve a
separate disposal of any part of British Airways.

“Fifth, special arrangements will be made to
enable employees of British Airways to take up
shares in the enterprise should they wish to par-
ticipate in its future and share in its growth.

“ Sixth, I envisage the fullest possible process
of consultation with the airline’s management and
employees.

“Seventh, I wfll put forward proposals later
in the year for the legislation whieh will be
required. The timing of any issue of shares will
depend on market and other circumstances.

“Eighth, I will also set out the Government's
thinking on the licensing provisions administered
by the Civil Aviation Authority. I can say now,
however, that there will be ho arbitrary realloca-
tion of routes.”

Mar. 19.660 (14^50) 23.5 (19.0) 8-61 (5.95)
Mar. 15,454 (12,952) 23.3 (12.7) 5.75 (4.67)
May 13,980 (5,340) 16-1 (7.9) 3.73 (0.73)
Mar. 304 (205) 1.8 (14) 0.5 (—

)

Mar. 107 (253) 3.0 (73) 1.93 (3.63)
Mar. 2.620 0300) 17.7 (18.4) 6-09 (5.34)
Apr. *560 (1.590) 12.2 (7.6) 2.76 (0.43)
Mar. 4S2 (351) 5.7 (4.0) 1B7 (1.5)
Mar. 406 (4S0> 6.3 (13.2) 1^ (i^>
Mar-

. 1,430 (1,048) 333 (264) 7.0 (5.62)

Seat belt

Bill given

second

reading
By John Hunt

A PRIVATE member's Bill to

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period)

*
shown net except where otherwise stated.Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. L Loss

Rights Issues

Abwood Machine Tools: One for one scrip in 5n shares then

a!MpIS ^ the“ 0ne for one risbis
'

iss“«

f Approximate figure before expenses.

Owen urges early

go-ahead for sixth

North Sea round
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

DR. DAVID OWEN, Opposition
Energy spokesman, yesterday
challenged the Government to

at least three rigs might be lost
to UK offshore drilling activity
if the delay is prolonged.
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Nott’s announcement

brings angry attack

by Opposition MPs
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Bill proposed by the Govern- already warned the Ener°v
Dr’ 0wen

.

sa,d that while he
ment received a Second Reading Department that delays in con-

wai
!
ted

V*e licence confirmation
but eventually failed through firming the licences—partly

be sivea without delay, he
of^me- caused by the Conservatives’

aop
f?

^iat the Government
Mr Norman Fowler,- Trans- review of British National Oil

w°ul“ not ™sb into a decision
Minister, voted against the Corporation—might prevent

*“Put BNOC’s future, Darticu-

a&J

Bill, although he emphasised
THE SURPRISE announcement company.. After that, the pro- tiiat he was totally, convinced
that the Government intends to cess of transfering the assets to

of 016 need for seatbelts. The
sell off a substantial minority the new company would take Government was neutral on the
shareholding in British Airways some time. The Government issue ant* would "not stand in
was denounced yesterday by Mr. would then consider the timing wa? of .the Bill, he said.
John Smith, the Shadow Trade of the share issue. Commenting upon the suc-
Secretary, as “ an alarming state- Opposition protests about ce^sfui second reading of the
ment, which will be greeted with lack of consultation with the BiI1 an ^ official said: “ As
shock and dismay,” writes John unions were brushed aside by 0De of tbe leading supporters
Bunt, Parliamentary Carre- Mr* Nott. He said he had sea* belts* compulsion for

them from beginning explora- i
ar,

.
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-
If was a precipitous

tion work this summer. decision based on dogma ”
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At least sis offshore groups
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was anxious
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the p?vernment should not

conditions were approved
06 *orce“ into a decision before

They have also warned that SJUT“* ParliameDt '
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be forced into a decision before
or during Parliament’s summer
recess.

Bunt, Parliamentary Carre- Mr. Nott. He said be had
spondent. already invited them to a meet-
Labour MPs erupted in anger ing next week to discuss the

as Mr. John Nott the Trade Sec- proposals,

rotary, unveiled his proposals
before a sparsely attended House T> 1
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Mr. Nott. He said he had of seat belts* compulsion for
already invited them to a meet- many years, we welcome the
ing next week to discuss the Progress of this Bill, which will
proposals. undoubtedly contribute so much

*
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* Hugh HoutMg*
Mr. . John Nott, Trade Secretary, wftk Mr. Boss Stainton.
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to the saving of life and limb.
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other measure which would
bave such a dramatic effect on
cutting road casualties.”

Economic
forum may
be scrapped
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

LABOUR MPs are now con-
vinced that the Government lias

abandoned tee plan to set up
an economic forum containing
members from the- CBI, TUC
and other bodies.
Mr. John Grant, an Opposi-

tion Employment spokesman,
claimed last night that a “ firm
decision ” had been taken this

by Ministers to kill off the
. n for the foreseeable

future.
He has tabled a Commons

ion to Sir Geoffrey Howe,
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J. BBLLAM LIMITED
(Principal activities include the manufacture ofcutlery andprecision

*,c“ rrraai engineeringfor aircraft and motor industries.)

Extracts from the Statement of the Chairman
Mr. Gordon Billam:

- profit of the ^rouP tiie year 1978^ comparative profit for 1977 was
£191,651,

A final dividend of 2.592 pence per share is
recommended (1977 2.3562), which together with
the related tax credit amounts to 3.703 pence per

^‘57 ^ makilJg 5.014 pence per share

. As forecast at the end of the first half-year’s
trading, group results show a considerable improve-

SfVA°J2F previous year. Pre-tax profit increased
oy 50.6% to achieve record group results. I am
confident that the profit of the group will continue
to improve.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

rmness on Wall St.
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 lo £1—215% (20%)

Effective 52.2730 6 Lv% <5j%)
A SLIGHTLY firmer trend

prevailed on Wall Street

yesterday, despite the uncertain-

ties surrounding Cabinet changes
by President Carter, which are
keeping Institutional investors

temporarily on the sidelines.

By I pm i he Dow .1 fines Indus-
trial Average was up 1.71 to

829.01, redu3?ng its loss on fue

week to 4.52. while the NYSE

Closing prices and market
reports were no> available

for this edition.

All Common Index, at S5i.S9.

rose 13 cents on the day but
was still down 28 cents on the
week. Advances led dcelines
by a se\ en-to-si?: majority, while
the trading volume was 19.2Sm
shares.
Same initial weakness reflected

news of a "3.3 per cent fall in

second-quarter real from
National Product and further
tightening of credit policy.

Analysts said the half point
rise in the Discount Rale to

10 per cent and apparent firm-
ing or the Federal Funds Rate
arc intended to show “we're

not going to let the dollar's fall

get out of hand."

IBM topped The active list,

addins $S at S69J. Ralston

Purina, in second place, gained

SI to $10' despite reporting a
drop in fiscal third-quarter profit.

Gene ral American Oil of.Texas

jumped 85 to SS9—it could not
explain the rise.

Warner and Swasey climbed

$2j to 828 on its three-fold rise

in second quarter net earnings,

and raised dividend and predic-

tion of profit gains for the year.

Mean Aluminium tacked on
$•' at s:t3—its June quarter net

earnings rose.

Mary Kay Securities climbed

-Si.
1 to $17,' on second quarter

nrnfit nearly doubled.

THE AMERICAN S.E. Market
Value Index added 0.28 at 195.15.

reducing its loss on the week
to 0.94.

CANADA—Markets were frac-

tionally lower in quiet trading

vesterday morning, when the

Toronto ' Composite Index shed

0.5 to 1.551.9.

The Oil and Gas Index lost 7.0

to 26:38.9. Utilities 0.68 to 228.01,

Banks 0.76 io 320.38 and Golds

4.0 to 1S&0.1. But Metals and
Minerals nut on 0.5 to 1288.8 and
Papers 0.74 to 175.34.

Highmonl Mining rose SI' In

SSJ—Tech has offered a share

option, or S8.50 cash per share.

TOKYO—Slightly lower tin

.sporadic liquidations in Popular

issues and Blue Chips. Volume
250m (350m) shares.

Oils ^covered towards close

on “cheap" buying. Arabian

Oil rose Y170 to 4,010, Telkoku

Oil Y18 to SS9 and Koa OH Y30
to 720. „ .

Some Non-Ferrous Metals

lower on profit-taking.

Chemicals, Steels and Trading

Houses easy. Export-Orientated

issues mixed in dull trading..

GERMANY—Most leading shares

firmed on average turnover,

aided by continued Foreign

buying.
,

Chemicals slightly higher.

Daimler, up DM 4. led Motors
higher. Engineerings finned.

Public Authority Loans con-

tinued in demand and put an

up to 10 pfennigs. Bundesbank
sold DM 35.2m of stock.

Mark - denominated Foreign
Loans firmed around 50 pfennigs.

PARIS — Mixed in quiet

trading. Profit-taking observed
ahead of new monthly account,

which begins Tuesday.
Gains predominated among

Banks, Portfolios. Foods, Motors,

Constructions, Electricals and
Textiles. But Rubbers. Mechani-
cals and Hotels mainly easier.

wihle Stores, Oils and Chemicals
irregular.

U.S. stocks weak, Germans
firmed. Oils add Gold Mines
mixed. Coppers lower.

AUSTRALIA—A little easier,

but BHP’s increased profit and a

turnaround for Golds kept trad-

ing active.

BHP reported a 119 per cent

increase in net profit after extra-

ordinary loss, to A$l7S.74m.
Central Norseman Gold put on

AS1.50 to 35.0.

Kathleen Investments rose 20
cents to AS4.60.
White Industries ' ended 25

cents ahead at AS4.45 on its one-
for-four bonus issue.

SWITZERLAND — Prices con-
tinued steady • in moderate
activity underpinned by high
liquidity and some Foreign buy-
ing.
Banks slightly firmer, small

gains predominated among
Financials and also Insurances.
Domestic Bonds neglected, but

Foreign Bonds improved on con-

tinued overseas interest.

Dollar stocks traded around
overnight New York levels.

Dutch Internationals steady, Ger-
mans edged lower.

JOHANNESBURG — Gold
shares softer in fairly quiet
trading.

indices
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102.52. 102.68 104.47
1

98.13
|

12S.B8
,

4.40

,
<9,7, . (27.2) . (li/l/6|i (l,'6/231

: July 11
!

July 5
j

June 27 Year ago (approx'

Ind- div. yield X i
5-21

;
5.23 • 5.27 5.07

Ind. P<E Ratio 8.03 1 7.92 !
7.94 9.12

Lond Gov. Bond Yield ;
8.86 8.74 B.75 8.69

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,027

A prize .\f £.7 irill be given to each of the senders of the first

three corral solutions trpened. Solutions must be received bi»

next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of

tw envelope, end addressed tn the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London, LC-iP 4BY. Winners and solution icili be green

nea*; Saturday.

1 Name

Address

ACROSS
1 Dandy stuck in Abbey (8)

5 Got a living with organ and
donkey (6/

9 Rich rightly fuss 1 4-2-2

»

10 Mysterious company backing
kind of worship 1 6

1

12 Cleared by superior getting

the French fit (9)

13 Returning sacks to seat (5)

,14 Handy part of prize f 4 >

16 Old priest going lo

Jerusalem missing out letter

in speech (7)

19 Willing conditions to find

level (2, 5 )

21 Tendency to be corrupt i'4)

24 Fashion left in shape (5)

25 See purpose of opinion t9)

27 Was upset but engaged (4, 2)

2S Sit across violin led astray

(S)

29 Take slock of silky sound 16)

30 Praise a lot of miners for

using sedative (8)

8 Where east meets wfrst and
time changes in crossing

(4. 4)
II Eyesore found in latest year-

book <41

15 Dupe following march past

f5, 4)
17 Person trained regularly to

work (8)

18 Scholarly boss promises to

pay . . . tS)

20 . . . except to make old Bob
welcome (4)

21 Complain over meal making
invalid drink (4. 3)

22 Ordered to study’ tender
above (8)

23 Though in bed it’s never still

(6)
26 Material held in check in

Scotland (5)

Solation tn Puzzle No. 4.026

DOWN
1 Dog creating missile

launcher sensation 1 3-3

»

2 Visitor fresh to the Scots 1 6)

3 Surplus weight a sludeiit

finds deadly t5)

4 Team member given weapon
(7

»

G Airman giving up coming to

office (9*

7 Derangement is sure no
disaster fS»

SOLUTION AND WINNERS

OF PUZZLE No. 4,021

Following are winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. K N. Bramley, Tenedos,

Moor Lane, Rowton, Chester

CH5 7GW.
Mr. R. H. Duke. Fial 1, No. 4

The Beacon, Exmuutii, S. Devon
EXS 2AG.
- Mr. A. W. Yales, 10 Willett

Close. Petis Wood. Kent.

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

July [July July July !-

19 1 18 • 17 • 16 !

1979

Rises and Falls

July 19;july lSJuly 17

High : Low

57.76 57.76 57.B858.43 59.32 63.88
l9f7| > (27/5)

Issues Traded .. 1,868 ,1,867 1,884
Rises

1 783 ' 466 414
Falls 609 I 970 1,064
Unchanged ;

476 431 406
New Highs — l — •

-
New Lows - — • — • — _

MONTREAL

Industrial
Combined

i
1

July . July July : July
19 18 I 17 ' 18

1979

High LOW

261.19 261.15, 262.67, 261.47! 279.T9 |2S/B)

262-24: 261.97 265.86 261.76' 275.15(28/6)

219-19 (2.‘1)

225.80 i2/l/

TORONTO Composite ! 1552.4; 1560.6 1560.9 1&51.SB 1618.8 (28/6) }
131S.B iZMi

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

505.0;

308.9]

508.1, 502.5
508.5! 306.4

294.0 ,
508.4 (26/6)

303.9 ;
550.8 (25/6)

229.4 fir '4j

270.5 ,2,1/

July 1 Pre- 3979 ' 197S
• 20 vious' High Low

Pre- 3979 < 1979 July Prev-' "1979
, 1979

20
;

ious I High : Low

Australia

Belgium is)

Denmark l**

France (It)

Germany (tt)

Holland (14)

Hong Kort^'

Italy (li;

Japan (a)

Singapore (6)

590.77.

106.41

07.01 .

86.2
j

753.00

75.7

578.46
'

80.86

458.63

384.08

681.39
;
697.68

l
/ 19/3)

106.84 1 103.00

|
(6/7

1

96.88 : 97.22
(10/5/

88.6: 07.3

J
(11/7.

753.40
|

839.6

(W/l)
73.6 1

8S.B
I (24/11

667 .06
' 5TO.46

! 120(7)

79.82
|
W£b
C90(7)

439.01 'oesji
I (51/1)

385.81 404.13
1

(28,

,

645.72

<2/1

1

86A0
: (3/1)

&aJ>2
(3/1)

71.5

Spain l
if) 92.52

|

92.86 111.86.91.42

I I
rfliat il?i7i

Sweden M S44JI7 , 344.0

Switzerld(/l 309J 388.9

*01.34 538 '3

(6,2. CM.
529.1 294.3

;
(2/5) . (.3,1)

l
(la/Z)

1

719.4

I
(
7;fil

I
713
(7,6)

49333
( 2 ( 1)

I
6833
(2/1)

435.15
1 13/7)

54b34
1

(23.2^

Dec. 1953 §§ Amsterdam Industrial

1970. 74 Hang Song Bank 31/7 64.

Ill] Banca Commerciale haliana 1972.
a Tokyo Now SE 4/1/68. b Straits
Times 1966. C Closed, d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/53.
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Indices and bass dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

50: Standards and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000: the Iasi named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.

t 400 Industrials. §400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
? Sydney All Ordinary. || Belgian SE
31/12/63. “Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

tt Paris Bourse 1961. 1$ Commerzbank

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day

IBM .. 377.100 69*r —
McDermott .. 309.800 20s

;
'+>*

El Paso .. 285,200 20^
.. 283.900 72 —

Et/an .. 257,000 “ 5
«

Bolly Mlg .. 255.900 SO1
*

Caesars World .. 249.800 254 ” *»

Marriott „ 223.700 13*i + ';

Dow Chemicol .. 214.400 25’.

Studebaker-Wor. . 214,000 393a

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Eagle Boy can land

Ayr’s Tote Sprint
TEN HANDICAPPERS of vary-

ing merit have been declared

for today’s feature event at Ayr,

the Tote Sprint Trophy, and the
race is likely to be highly com-
petitive.

The two who most interest me
are Eagle Boy, near the foot

of the handicap with eight
stone, and Taryn, who is the
bottom weight.

Eagle Boy. the certain

favourite, has been a model of

consistency, either winning or
taking the runner-up's spot in
each of his four races. He con-
quered his market rival,

Cottam Rocket, by four lengths
when the pair fought out the
finish to York's William Hill

AYR
1.45

—

Jenny Splendid
2.15

—

Conte Sant!

2.45—

Eagle Bay**
3.15

—

Show of Hands
3.45

—

Knees Up

4.15—

Omar Khayyam's Son

4.45—

Graf Metternish

NEWBURY

2.00—

Hardgreen***

2.30—

Canio
3.00

—

Elusive Pimpernel*

3.30—

Annabella
4.00

—

Tudor Rhapsody
4.30

—

Kyra’s Slipper

Trophy fin the process landing

a near £60,000 forecast scoop for

one punter). Eagle Boy went
on to run well at Ascot,

accounting for all but Dare Me
in the Fortnum and Mason
Handicap.
Although Eagle Boy's failure

by a neck to take advantage of

a 9 lb weight concession at the
Heath meeting may have sur-

prised ‘ some backers, the
narrowness of the defeat

showed him to have put up his

best performance to date.

Taryn. a chesnut filly by
Crooner out of the Young
Christopher mare. Young
Mementa. was beaten by three-

quarters of a length by Maestro
Santi and Flying Portion in

Brighton’s six-furlong Sheepcot
Handicap on June 25. Ridden
as she is today by the seven
pounds claimer, W. Newnes,
Taryn looked as though a

further furlong would be to her
advantage. Although ' she
remains at the same trip here,

this afternoon’s far stiffer track

will amount to a further
furlong.

In what promises to be a

closely-fought affair, Eagle Boy
can regain the winning thread
and in the process put Sir Jakie
Astor's Dare Me firmly at the
head of the Spillers Stewards
Cup market.
At Newbury, racing gets off

to an interesting start with
Hardgreen trying to gain a long
overdue win in the Steventon
Stakes. The Michael Stoute-

trained three-year-old who has
shown himself lo be not far

short of classic stature, war far

from disgraced in the King
Edward VII at Royal Ascot last

time out. Provided that fast

conditions remain on bis side.

Hardgreen should be able to

dispose of the veteran. Fool’s

Mate.
A second possible winner for

the Newmarket trainer, absent

at the Keeneland Sales in

Kentucky, is newcomer Biding;

among the runners for the
Chattis Hill Stakes. However.
Annabella. a filly by Habitat out

of the Flying Sovereign, should
win. provided she has been
blessed with a modicum of her
parents' speed.

SPAIN *
July 20

Asland -
Banco Bilbao

Banco Central

Banco Exterior

B. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hispano

Bco. I Cat. (1.000)

Banco Madrid

B. Santander (250)

Bco. Urquijo (1,000)

Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragozano ...

Draoados
Espanola Zinc
Fecaa (1,000)
Gal. Predados
Hldrola
Ibarduero
Petrollber

+ 2

Per cent

104

266

279

264

134

242

146

191

258

231

261
212
113
80
5230 - 0.75
47 - 2
60.25 - 0.25
SEJ25 - 0.50
89 —

Petroleos ..

So^eFiaa ...

Tolelomca

Union Elec.

122
128

70 .

57.50

- 035

4- 0.75

BRAZIL

July 20
Price ;+ or Cruz' Yld
Crus .

— 1 Div.. %

.t 5

:+ 4

+ 3

Aeesita
Bancod o Brazil/
Banco Itau PN..j
BelgoMi'eiraOP
Lojaa AmerO.P.
Petrobras PP..J
Pirelli OP
Sauza Cruz OP..I

Ump PE
ValoRioDoce Pp‘

Turnover: Cr. 114.
Sourca: Rio

0.07 ;-QJV0.l4 15.9

1.68 I—OJB1 O.ll 6-BO
1.31 s 0,08 6.10

1.73 —OJS 0.08 4.54

2.06 •—OJfc 0.209.47
1.40 ;-OJM 0.13 9.21

l.OB :—OJJ4 Q.D8 7.14

2.10 0.00 7.00

4.00 i
0.528.00

1.52 t-OJB 1 0^169.80

1m. Volume: 7B.4m.
de Janeiro SE.

NOTES; Overseas prices exclude S premium. Belgian dividends ere after

withholding tax.

9 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise stated. ft Pta 500 denom. unless other-

wise stated. ft Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise stated, o FFr 500 denom. unless

otherwise stated. 9 Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated. 5 price at time of

suspension, a Florins, b Schillings* c Cents, d Dividend alter pending rights

and/or scrip issue, e Per share, f Francs. 0 Gross div, it Assumed dividend

alter scrip and/or rights Issue, k After local taxes, m % tax tree, s Francs,
including Unilsc div. p Norn, o Share apliL a Div. and yield exclude special

payment, t Indicated div. u Unofficial trading. V Minority holders only. B Merger
pending. " Asked, t Bid. § Traded, t Seller. ; Assumed, xr Ex rights, xd cx
dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since increased.

NEW YORK
Stoefc

Abbott* Lab—
AM International
Adobe Oil & Gas.:

Aetna LifeA Gb_,
Air Products.

—

Alcan Aluminium;
Alcoa- u—!
Alleg. Ludium !

Allegheny Power;
Allied Chemical-'
Allied Stores.—

;

Allis Chalmers....,

AMAX —

j

Amerada HeM.-.'

Amar. Airlines....

Amer. Brands

—

Amar. Broadc'stJ
Amer. Can— -
Amor. Cyanamid
Amer. Diet. Tel...,

Amer. Elect.Pow
Amer. Express....

Amer. HomaProd
Amer. Medical —
Amer. Motors.....

Amer. NaL Res...

Amer. Standard-
Amer Stores. !

Amer. Tel. &TeU
Ametek— -

-

AMF
AMP -
Ampex
Anchor Hocking.
Anheuser Busch
Armco.._
AS.A
Asamera Oil.

Asarco —

'

Ashland Oil

At. RitchfleW I

Auto Data Pro.—!
avc - :

Avco
Avon Products—.l
Baker inti

j

Balt. Gas Elect—
Bangor Punta
BankAmenca !

Bankers Tr. N-Y-
Barber Oil

Basic Resources.'
Baxter TravenoU
Beatrice Foods—

i

Beet 'nDiek'nson'
Bell a Howell I

Bendlx !

Banguet Cons *B
Bethlehem Steel

Black a Decker..
Boeing.—
Boise Cascade—.
Borden -
Borg Warner
Bran Iff Inti

Brascan ‘K I

Bristol Myers..—

I

Brit. Pet ADR—

|

Brockway Glass..
Brunswick
Bucynis Erie

1

Burlington Nthn.
Burrough
Campbell Soup..
Canadian Pacific’
Canal Randolph.:
Carnation
Carrier &Gener.'
Carter Hawley—'
CaterpillarTract
CB8
Celanese Corpn.'
Central *S.W.-'
Certaintoed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champion Inter-;

Ch’se Manhattan,
Chemical Bk. NY;
Chesebr'gh Pond 1

Chess/e System..)
Chicago Bridge-'
Chrysler !

Cine. Mllacron ...j

Citicorp !

Cities Service-...:

City Investing-—

|

Cleveland Cliff—,
CocaCola —
Colgate Palm
Collins Alkman..."

Columbia Gas
;

Columbia PiGt-...,

Com-lnsCoef Am
Combustion Eng.j
Combustion Eq-.i
C'm'th Edison
Compugraphic -
Comm- Satellite.

Cmputer Selena
Conn Life Ins
Conrac '

Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods !

Consol Nat. Gas-,
Consumer Power;
C nlinental Gr'pj
Continental Oil...)

Continental Tele)

33:7
15
307a
321a
Z33fl
387?
581^
20ia
175a
34lg
84
343b
37Sb
431j

US#
593*
425a
393a
35
2073
817a
33£b
3658
30is
65a

43k
49lfl
57ic
675a
405*
17
3473
14
16J«

217a
2l2e
263«
147S

185fl

387a
65
34
11»2
2Hs
467b
4434
241c
245a
27

1

3
4250
38^*
63b

42
215,

34la
2853
37:*

81 is

40
3b
24Ta
31 >4

11
19ts
32

28U
15
13!|
225s
59
66iz
3224
27
13 14

26U
use
17ta
54

1a
50^
45>s
151a
17
185a
24 la

391s
41
225s
301°
631;
84

21

U

2238
667a
18
325a
S7U
165s
9le

30ia
223*
18.5
605,
14!2
S37B
421a
38
135a
37U
15 1;

245a
23
42
22
285a
38ic
165«

! 33
15

;
31

!
313*

: 3310
< 355s
i
5Us

I 195* -

1
1713

1
33ia

;

24
35

; 37ia
I 421*

305* •

595a
42ia
40m
25
2110
22
33 -

265g
285a
650

43*2
483a
57
571a
38is
167s
345,
15
165s
22is
215a
2678
14

:

8

)

181*
38
651b‘

53 is
: 115a
;
sis,

I
47

;

44i«
: 24U
25

I 267a
42lB

1 38V;
• 7

j

42: a

! 2153

: 34
' 1870
- 375a
: 35s

;

21
21 1«

I 401*
• 351*

;
35
311*
1D73

. 191c
!
3159

i 28
: 155*
. 135,
i
2278
59i<

. 66s*
,

327a
871*

: 1350
. 2650

.

”*4
; 17
54

,
SOAs

l
44U

:
i578

. 17Ja
!
181;

241a
395s

• 41
t 22*2
• 3030

i
63
8l2

211,
235a

I 671*
! 175s
3212

• 3750
16U

1
958

i
295s
22

< 185;
5Ha
14
237a
365a
435s
13
37 is

16
245;
235s
42
221g
28l 3
58ls

16V

Control Data-—-' 4(g*

Cooper Indus .

'
. . 55Ij

Corning Glass*—, 58>*

CPC Int'mationT 52 ig

Crane Co——J 29ts
Cracker Natl—... 51 ig

Crown ZeDerb’h-- 353*

Cummin*Engine
1 34jg

Curtiss Wright-: X43*

- 41

IK
. 6210
; z9'*a

3053
351*
341*

.
Msg

Dana. —!
T7i|

Dart Industries— 4S5a
Deere ! 371*
Deltona-——— HSg
cntsply hit——' 15
Detroit Edison— 14V
Diamond Stimrk.. 2450
Di Giorgio Corpn. 11*2

Digital Eoidp . 53 )g

Disney (WaKj ' 355*
Dover Corp’n— 56V
DowCherrecaL— 8B:«

Dravo- -—1 : 31V
Dresser—— 4B5g
Dupont,— — 39V
Eagle-Picher 2H«
EasternAlrDnw.4

Eastman Kodak— BSi*

Eaton ——-— 395s

; 27ag

;
44V

i 377BHV
: 14V
• 14Tg

24Sa
11V
54
381»
56
Mfi*
3118
491*.
39Sa
am
TV

63la

I 39V

Johns ManvHle
JohneenJo&tuoni
Johnson
Jostens-.—....

Joy Manufactusg
K. Mart- -
KaiserAluminum
Kaiser Industri
Kaiser Steel—..
Kaneb Berrioes.-

24V • S47g
711a

,

27V l
8714

197B f.?195|
33V i-337g

25V 25x
16V 1 .18V
21g ’ 2>S

Revlon
Reynolds Metajri 84
ReynoidefE4AT3'583B
RJcfi’stin- Merreff
.Rockwall Inter— 371*

Rohm & Haas.,-j 39V.

35V .1 36
173* 16V

Kay.— 141*
Kennecott——If 231*
Kerr McGee.——4 .65
Kidde Walter——)'583g
Kimberley Clarid 47V
Koppers-—
Keen ~T'46V
KrogerOo^-..-J’^
Lsaseway-TYansJ 20V
Levi Strains -...<1 53
Libby Ow.FortL.H- Z75g

i W
l «3V
1 53V.
> 3OV
463g
22V
467|
2258

J
201s

]
5358

|

27Sg

73V
10V
10
19V
36V
31V;

44V
77a

.• BV
10v
78%
29T8

. 16b0-
17V
918

E- G. & G— '

El Paso Rat Gav
Eltra
EmetsonEleotrid

'

EmanrAirFreight
Em hart —
E-M-l

'

Engelhard —

:

Esmerk ;

Ethyl u
Exxon— j

FairchildCemera
Fed- Dept-Stores
Firestone Tire.—
First Chicago

—

1

Fst. Nat. Boston-'
Flexl Van
FUntkote — —

.

Florida Power—
Fluor

55
2Q5s
51
32V
21
34V

34V
25
2678

65A)
8870
12
18
29
15V
38V
30
543s

351b
. 20V
!

51
1 32V
; 2ov
• 34V

2v
1 S3Tg
• 25V
f27
! 5319
i 63V
29

;
12

: 18
29

;
15*0

1 3Sls

, 29V
1 53V

Liggett Group.^4 36ia
Lilly (Eli).-— ^..f 64la
Utton .industries 31
LocWl'ed.AircmV.20-
Lone Star Ind'stsl 23V
Long Istaab LtgJ l7jg
Lou isianaLand— 34V
UibrizoL—----4 46V
Lucky Stores—i-i 157a

175a
Macy RJLa.^ 35V
MFs. Hanover.a— : 36V
Mapca.— 33V
Maratfutn Oil-- - 37V
Marine Midland. 49
Marshal FieltL— . 17V
Marsh McLerafn £0

37
54V
30V
1978
2350
17
55
455b
15“a
l7Se
35V
36V
35V
37*8
19
17V
60V

F.M-C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck

—

Foxboro—
Franklin Mint--
Freeport Mineral.
Fniehof - -
Fuqua Inds

GJLF. '

Gannett——
Galeo -—
Gen. Amer. Inv—

•

GJLTJC. —
Gen. Dynamics-;
Gen. Electric

,

Gen. Foods-
General Mills ‘

General Motors-
Gen. Pub. Util

Gen. Signal .

—

Gen. Tel. Elect-
Gen. Tire — .'

Genesco —
Georgia Pacific-
Geosource—.
Getty Oil

Gillette —
GK.Technologies
Goodrich B.F—
Goodyear Tire—
Gould
Grace W.R.
GrtAtlan PacTea
Grt. North Iron—'
Greyhound
Gulf a Western-
Gulf Oil
Halliburton
Hanna Mining—

i

Hamischfeger

—

Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J-'

Houbfein ,

28
4iv
2iv
S9U
8
36V
327g
11

V

10V
42
297S
11
301s
31
50V
313g
24
55V
9*5

32:a
28J*

22V
4V
26V
34V
537a

24V
1«V
20V
15V
25V
28V
97*

247a
1478
15V
27V
72
357,
21V
255;
36
25V

' 28
^ 4tV
;
2iv

1 40
7ra

: 35V
'. 335;
' 11

. . >V
MCA —.'-'-JJ-45V
McDermott-t-^jp'20V

- McDonnaltDoag.j 24V
. McGraw: Hilt—i— 1 .233*
Memorex i. 28V
Merck 66

1

B
MerrillLyhch^J 16
MesaPetrotexmJ65ifi
MGM -18V
Mhm Ming ft Mtflf- 523«
Mobil Corpn 57v
Monsanto^—'. 50V
Morgan /J

Motorola —7.1.—] 42

V

MurpfcyOa— 58.V
HabiKiL.'.—.^,1 23
Nafco Ctienficadn '34

. 10V
415*

' 20V
.
107b

1 30V
i
31V

! 501*

j
31V

: 24V
: 56V
10V

: 32V
! ,285a
i 22V
; *v
26Jg

1 34
: 54V

National. Can-..:4 I9bs

I 25V
1 44V
i
1970

r 24V
! 23V
273*

I 67
! 17V
65

I 18

:

55
I 38
I 60V
' 49V
.
42

! 58V
> 23 V
; 335b
i
19V

Royal Dutch..-.
Rlt—
row Togs.—..—!
Ryder System-..
Safeway Store*.

St- Joe Mineral*-
$t- Regia Paper

- Santa Pejnds-^.
Saul invest—-—-.
Saxon Inds
Schlftt Brewing-
schlumbergar-.;
SCM
Scott Paper ......

Scovil Mi'S
ScudderDuoCaft

sea Containers...
Seagram - -
seazie (GJOJ;—
Sears Roebuck-
security Pacific.
SEDOO.
Shell (ML

—

Shell Trarrsport-
Signa-
Signoda Cprp..—

.

Simplicity Pat.—',
. Singer.—
Smith Inter—

—

SmfthWfne.—

-

Solitron.——— ...

Southdown
Southern Cal.Ed.
Southern Co. —

—

Southern NatRes< -41V
SotWwrnPacmctli 34
Southern Railw'y

Southland
S'wt Sansshare!
Sperry-Hutch.;

—

'

18
50
135*
18V
31V
29V

* 397B
205*.
28V
asv
105*

135a,
567s.
43
5V

46V.
255a
1330.

Sparry Rand.—J 443*

Nat. DtetHler*—.J 227s
NaLBeMcerndul- 17V
National Steel— -31V
hlxtnmnn -

(
471s
665;
JffiV
35la
14V

24V
19V
20V
15V
26
28V
9V

25
15-
15
27V
72V
35ls
22V
253,
36
253;

NCR-. ,'

New England E..
New EnglaftHTe.
“Niagara Mohawtq
Niagara Share— -H
N. t_ Industries-^ 24V
Norfolk JtWewt'oj 27V
North- Nat: 48
Nthn.^ates ^wr : 24V

.
NthweatMrflner.f 29
Nthw'stSBncSarpi 265;
Norton Simon— .1 15
OccidentTReirol! 24V
OgitvyJWather 1 19V
Ohio Edison:,.:."..* 15v
Ofln ;

2r •

: 22V
,
«70

.
3150
47V
66V

j

22V
3510

: 14V
1
11 V
233*

277a
! 48V
(
24V

. 285*
’ 26V
:
15
241g

|
19V
15V

f 20V

Squibb —
Standard -Brand.,
Std^JilCaUfomia
Std. Oil Indlan*-
Std. Oil Ohio
Stauff.Chemical.
Sterling Drug-.... „
StorageTeehnigyj 157*
Studebaker War^ 39V
Sun Co
Suiidstrand
Super Valu Store
Syntex ....... 4
Tandy Corpn— iij

Technicolor
Tektronix—
Teledyne —
Telex

—

TenneCO. 1

TeaaroPetrTeuml 16
Texaco—i - 38ia
Texasgulf 1 23V
Texas Eastern.... 61V
Texas Inst’m 823*
Texas.OH ft Gas..! 441*
Texas Utilities.:.. 19V
Times I nc— .'...-J 41V
Times Mirror-— | .30V

64V.
SfiV
24
lZCg

6lV
65
68 -

20V
16V'

55V
2734
I8t-
36
BOV
I4l2 .

,

03:
[132

4Jr
SB

465fl
333*
6S18 .

22V
37V
387fl

72V
10V
10
153*
36V
31V-
30V
44V
'.7Ss-,

SV^
iou:
77Tb
37TS
1670
Iff

'

R4
T8 •;

30V
1350
1850-

31U
-30V
.-401*.

30V
28V
32V
,107s-
14-

:

58H
43V
51»:

47
259*
13V
4Ks;
32V
84V
28

'

24V
•«5»
.
44s,
SOV
260s
81V
64V
68 .

20V
16V
16V
385*
55V
27.

‘

.18. .

36V
BOV
•14V
-52V
tl33V

4ia
34Bs
15
27s;

23V
52V
83V
445*
19V41"
.293*

Wilttama Co--—
Wsconsln Elect-ITbVUIIWU fc.ie.eew

,

Woolworth-
(
85V

wyiy .

Xerox -:**-/
Zapata
Zenith Radio-.;-

U.S. Treas^4K80
USTr

sv
601b

19V
. 22V
it97 .

ittMV
uTs-Md a^ssi

B07fl

26V
1*51#
6**

60V
lav
126s
t97
t84Ja
2. 212

CANADA

Abfcbl PBper-.L]
Aanlco Eagta-...-
Aicari Alumlnlumj
Aigoroa Steel— -•

Asbestos---
J

BankMontreal ...

Buk NpvaScotla-
Beli 'Telephone.J
Bow Valley tad_J

18V l 18
7V J 7V
38V 1
271* ( 27V
40V t40J,
24T3 24V
24V J *45

a

21V -I

27V ! 277a

BP Canada!

!

• 27
BfRftCan*'—
CalgaryPower—;

45
CarrrDo Mines—: 15V

SSfSwLsnd-j.l2V
Cap; Peat). MortJ 19V
Can.imp-BK.Coin
Canada Indust.

y

Can.PaoJfie--

—

Can. Pacific Inv.i

Can- -Soper Oil—
-Carling O'Keefe-.
Cesslar Asbestos

27V
23V
51V
29V
I35V
5V
11V

l 26V
22V

! 447g.
r lsv
I 13
I 12V
ltoa
27V
125V
31V
29

ft133
55b

11

V

. Chieftain—-
Cominco— t-r
Cons. Bathurst-
Consumer Gas -

Cosek&Jtesource
Costahi—=~-—.-

-Daori Dewel..
DeniSon Mines.-
Demesnes......
DomePetroleum
'Dominion BrWfl*'f35V.
Domtar _~i 26V
Dupont....-,---—!. 2S1?
fsleon'ge Nkdtell -57,1*

Ford MotorCari..t69V

I
243*

Timken 6tv I
61

:

^ 'Oiuroli.

Hewlett Packard' 93
Holiday Inns ' 175s
Homestake J 33v
Honeywell. 67v
Hoover : 153*
Hosp-Corp. Amer 32V
Houston Nat. Gas 31^
Hunt (PhJi) Chm- 13V
Hutton (E-F.i.. ! 17V
I.C. Industries—.' 26v
INA : 457a
ingersoll Rand—.: 53V
Inland SteeL. : 35V
Insilco .......— 13V

! 92V
; 17V

1 67V
! 153*
; 32V
; 3iv
13V

: 17V
' 26
!
457g

: 53V
f 34ra
: 13

Overseas Ship;—j
29ss

Owens Canting... 26V
Owens lIBncrifi— 20 V
Pacific.Gas—— 23V
Paoffle Ughtfiig. '21V
-Pac. Pwr-ft tig-,1 2iv

. PanAmWorld Air)

Parker^ Hannifin
PeabodyintL.—

i

Penh: Pwr-*Ug
-Penney (JIC-J — .

.

Perurwait-.-..--
PertnxoU

1

PeoplesDrug..---
PeoplesQaa-.—-
Pepeioo.—..——

-

I 29V
1 26V

6V
255*
22 r*

20V
28Sg
31

.

39V
107a

1-3859
235,

20V
I 23V
21V

1 21V
I 6V
26
21V
20V
285*
31
39V
10V
381:
23V

Trane. -/'. 21V

.

Tran. America:.;.). 17V
Transco...........-.I 287a
Tran." Union .'.‘.1 34
Transway Inti.. _<l 23V
TWCorp- ......

—
'.r-I7V

Travelers....-— i 39V
Tri^Jootlnental.-r 17V
Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW

Genstar—V--

—

GiantYeirwkmfw .11
GulfOifof Canada!' 55V
Hawker Sid- Can., .11 ?a

Holllnger — 42.

Home on 'A*'.:—!'»
Hudson BayMng- 1 21V
Hudson's Bay r

27.

Hudson Oil ft Gas,: 69V
IIA.C. 18V
lmasoo(ComJtk)' 41V
Imperial Oil—~J

, 35V
J.nco 1 21V

~20th CenturyFox) 39J*
Tyler -

UJU J 24V
UG1
UNO Resources. .4 231*
Unilever. —

-

Unilever NV.-—-

7.3251
38V

14V

227B

44
64V

Pdrkm Qrrier—

.

Petrotanei
Pfizer..-:.^--—
Phelps Dodge
PhiladeiphiaEle.
Philip Morris
Phi IDps Petro'm.
POlsburyj.—..™-' 37
Pitney-BowwL.^.1 265*

P1tt*ton-,.^.-^~J 24V

26V
4!7B

30V
25
16V
337B
38V

ibm — :

Itnl. Flavour-
Inti. Harvester.—
Inti. Min.&Chem,-
Inti. Multifoods-.
Incc—
inti. Paper.
Inti. Rectifier
Inti. TeL ftTel—
Iowa Beef
IU International^'
Jim WaRer.

;

69V .' 59V

.

20V i 30V
40V 1 405s
45V i

46
19V 19V
1850 185;
415; . 41 7g
125* , 23 .

277a j
28V

20V < SO
12 l 113*
341*

j
34

Plesaeyltd APRj 25V

Polaroid 28V
Potomac Elec1 13 1*

PPG Industries-'., 297a
Procter Gamble.; 74sg
Pdb. Serv. Elec...

| -21V
Pullman 37V
Purex — 16?8
Quaker Oats. ' 23?b
Rapid American.. 16V
Raytheon -49V
RCA 23
Republic Steel .... 26
Resorts Inti ........ 45

' 27
I 415*

J

305*
25-

I 16V
|

34Ja
: 38V
|

371*
I 865*
! 25V
• 26V

28Ss
! 13V
/ 30
!
74U
21V

* 37V
! 16V
233*

i 155*.
I 49
! 23V
- 26

. 44V

Union Carbide....
UnionComroercel
Union Oil Calif—

!

.
Union Pacific....

Uniroyal 1 -

—

United Brands...
US Bancorp
US Gypsum..
US Shoe.

—

USSteel.....— :..

UtdTechoologies)
UV Industries.....
Virginia Elect—.
Wagreen
WaUace-Murray

.

. Watner-Commn

39V
11V
.393*
.715*

fiV'

21

V

173*
2870
53V
23V
IB7a
39V
17V
7V
sev
ZB
145b
24
2278
233».
46?*
64V

Inditf....',—

—

Inland Nat. Gas~i
. InL Pipe Line—
Katser Resource.,

; Lobiaw Com. fB
-

;

MoMHfn BloeU’L; £8lj
Marks ftSpenceq f77a:
MasseyFergusonr 13V
Mcthtyre - :.-^_r-445,

• Moore Corpn ji?5-
MountainState Rl ^3*,
Noranda Mines.:! 473b
Norcen Energy—!. 22V
Nth. Teiecom.....| 41

V

Numac Oil a Gas: 361aJtG&sL M
Oakwook PeWn^ UV
PadficCopperW

39V
11

V

39V-
72V
' 5V
960

27.3S5j .27
29V
193*
217a .

365;
23V
187a
B7V
2570.

355a

Warner-Lambert] 23V
Waste-Man,menu 30V
WeHs-Fargo.;....J
WesternBancorp
Western N-Amer.'
Western Union..J 2064

Pan Can Petrol‘ml 56 "

Patino —.;.T22V
PlaneGas ftCil ci •;

PlacaipJ'vpl'prri't 28V :

Power Corp'n--.' ..15V .

r

QuebecSturgeon ! rff.fiO:

Ranger Oil— 28T ';

Reed. Sterihauee- ! .1CV
WoAtgom-..^.— 335*
Royal Bluof.CanJ 43.V;
.Royal Trustee-.—: 16V <

285*
19V
21V
363,
23>*
13V
27V
264
353*

2380.
303,

29 ; * 2880

31V
3SV

20Wstinghse Elec-.
Weyerhaeuser—! 28V

: WhWpooi: ' 20Sb
White Con. Ind-i 28.V

315*
337b
20*8
1970
2B3*
20Jb
2658

SeeptreRes’urce
Seagram'.—-
Shell

•

Sherritt
Simpson ._.

Steeirof Canada-MSs*
Steep Rock Jromtf4.05
Teck Corpo. *B’^ Iffla

TexacoCanad?—
Toronto Dom-Bk-
TransCari Pipe Ln'

TranssfountPipej
'-Trixec—
..Union Cas-—i..-.|

. UntdSIsooe Mnes>
Walker Hirariu—.)
WestCoast Transi

. Weston iGeo^.~J

T 8U.T Asked.
INC* stock*

_ 1%
245*' 1 241*?
£2V 1 22V
105, |;ioaa
iteov "lt2ov
11v !-HV

! 97a . i
10

I 39V J 383*
> 145* 1 14V
I
25 , r 24V-
iTraaedi

L

GERMANY

July 20
: Price

1+ or
|
Div. lYId.

DM. I
— ! % \%

Bayer
Bayer.Hypo.—...

Bay. Verelnsbk-
Gommercbank..
Conti Gummi....,
Daimler-Benz—
Deguasa

AEG... 49.6 —
;

—
Allianz Vareich... 44®^ - IBHF BANK- 193 !-0.5 ,28.15 7.3

BMW .189.5 al + 1.5 :28.12 7.5

BASF I 136.8-rO.l ,18.76 6.9
129^«+0.5 ;18.75: 7.5
247 I 38.1!) 5.7
270 t2 '28.12 5.2
198.9>1.4|26.66: 6.6
53.6 +1 - I —

269 :+4 28.12' 6.1

230 4 126.68 5.8

Demag...' 155al-0.5 17.11111.0

Deutsche Bank. 275.1, - 2.1 ;28.12 5.1
207Ji .28.12: 6.9
155 1 + 3 1 12-5; 4.1
2Q4.8, -f 0.8 1 18.76) 4.6

79M ' 9.38 Tl.

7

153 -0,8 |*15.6l 6.1

128.3 +0.3118.76] 7.3

44.1.+0.7 —
|
-

126 '-^1
! 9.37! 3.7

136.8+ 0.3 :ia.Wi 5.7
254 ri;+2 123.4*4.6
193 i—0.5

j

25 6.4
69 Pl.7
194^+4 21-88; 5.6
78.5;—1-5 ! —

i

-
298.5 +5 I 25 !

resdner BanlL.
Dyekerhaftze't.
Gutehoffnung.-I

Hapag Uoyd 1

Harpenar. I

Hoachst -
Hoeach 1

Horten
Kali und Salz—
Karstadt —
Kaufhof
KlocknsrDM.100
KHD -
Krupp DM.100.-
Undeunao ADO'UiTM I HW

I

Lo'brau DM-loa‘1,440 +10
j
85

|

8.7

Lufthansa 1 94M + 8 [10.94, 5^Lufthansa
M.A.N-
Mannesmann

—

Metallges -
Munchener Rckj
Neckermann ....

Preusa'gDMIOO
RheinWestEleotj
Schering
Siemens ....

Sud Zuekar
Thyssen A.G
Varta
VESA

,

VerelnsAWstBK _ .

Volkswagen 213.5 id_+l

944'+ 8 jlO.94, 5-8

187 -0.3 21.861 5.B
158al - 1 ,17.18 5.4
252 1-2.5 ! 18-5! 2.6
670 +2 28.121 2.5
146.5-1.5. —
167
188
242
261
243

6.7
:-1.5
—0.7 25

,

+ 15 28.12; 5.8
+0.9 ' 25 I 4.8
—2 29.68, 3.8

88^—1 112.5' 6.9
171

,
+ 1 '16.16) 6.0

154 1+ 0.3.18.72 6.1
275 ' 2B.12' 5.1

28.12, 6.5

July SO
• Prices;+ or

j

Yen J — i

Asahi Glass. 341 ,+ l
510 !

Casio..... 680 i-1
Chinon
Dal NlpponPrint
Fuji Photo
Hitachi
Honda Motors—
House Food -
C- itoti

546 +.10
574 +2
236 1+2
622 +2
820
412 +2

1.280 -
470 i+5

2,900 j

904 -6
302 1+1

Jaccs
J.A.L.
Kansal Elect.Pw

274 1+1 1

3.100.,-
626 |—2 1

339 1
1

16T : + 2 1

35 12.15

15 l 2.7
S3

|
0.5

20 ; 1.5
10 1 1.4
18 : 3.5

Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui * Co
M>tsukoshl— -

346 —5
444

;

Nippon Denso-. 1.170 ,+20
j

IB ,0.66

NipponShimpan. 569
Nissan Motors— 635
Pioneer —— 1.750
Sanyo Elect— 336
Sekisul Prefab- 660
Shiseido 1,0?9
Sony 1.830
Taisho Marine—; 262
Takeda Chem...' 429
TDK ...:.1.660

Teijin
j

134
Tokyo Marine.... 514
TokyoElect Pqw soo
TokyoSanyo f93
Toray-
Toshiba Corp-.J i“9
Toyota Motor-J_840

Sourca Nikko Securities, Tokyo

MILAN
j
Priea j+or 'Diy. Yld.

July 20 I Ure I —
r
Ura %

ANIC--
BastogL
Fiat. —

—

Do. Priv
Finslder
Italcamcnti.—
Italslder
Mediobanca -
Montedison —
Olivetti Priv...

Pirelli & Co.—
Pirelli SpA
Snia ViscOM..

— I
lSxa +5

.... 739 •*+ 3
2.527 -8

...|8.016 UlO
J 146.60-—

.

... i7^w*d +2oq
361 A.+ 6b

38,880.—40
197.75 +1.75,

1,218 I—19
,...1,602 1—48

,.J714.5M +0.8
80S i +5

185 7.4
185 9-2

600
f

3.3

iiw 3.1

.j 806
j

H

140 S.8
80,10.6

l

AUSTRALIA

Joly 20 Aust. S

10.66
10.98
t2.4S
11.55
10.67

11.20
11-86
t0.29
.11.90
11.76
tO,7B
10.18
11.08
12^2

Bougainville Copper-....
Brambles Industries-
Broken Hill Proprietary-

tl.93
11.70
19.20

,+ or

•+6.02

fd.OZ

+0.01

>+4.01

:

—

0.01

;-o.oi

-OJl

BH South
Carlton United Brewery.;
CSRfSIU —
Cockburn Cement.-

[

Coles iG.J.1—
Cons. Goldfields Aust—

,

Container (SI) —-l

tt.83
13.56
11.28
12.12
15.60
12.36

+0.02
L-fl.02

,+0-112

:-Q.0B

:+o.G5

[+0.05

1-0.01

1+0.05

11.68
12.52

Conzinc Rlotlnto
|

Costain Australia 1

Dunlop Rubber<50 cent)
E5C0R -

I
+0.60

Elder-Smith..—
Endeavour Resources.-.
F.7. Industries- —..

Gen. Property Trust.—
Hamarslay. —
Hartogen Energy 11.60
Hooker

1

ICI Australia
Inter Copper -
Jennings Industries
Jimberlana Minerals I

Jones (David) -
j

Leonard Oil- ...
Metals Exploration .....

Metramar Minerals-...-.;
MIM Holdings. .".i

Myer Emporium ... .1

News..— .1

Nicholas International...

13.25 '-0.04

tl-55
j

tO.87 i

j-0.05

to.24 ;-o!oi

t3.38

r+0.07
-0.1b
-0.02
+4.05

*;i

10.78
t2.25
».30«
t0.73
11.75

ri.ia [—am
10^9 l—a.ai
10.65 1—0.07

10.15 HUIl
13.26
tlA6
;2.so
11.0

+a.oi
l-D.ai

11.78 +6.03
11^0 -0.03
10.14

Otter Exploration 10.76 +0.01
11.43 r-0-01

t2.48 -0.02
10.67
10.26 -8.01
10.36 -0.02

Thomas Nat Trans. ii.sa -<un
Tooths (ft 11.71 Ena

10.77 +0.01
12.48 -0J»

LUJJMxiiiJBimm 11.48 WJii

SWITZERLAND •

[
Price

July- 80 i Frs.
+ or Div.

%
Yld-.

%
i

+5 8 3.2
'

BSC ‘A’ - 1.840 + 5 10 2.7
CibaGeigyFrlOO 1.235 [—10 22 1.8

22 3.3
Credit SuIbm.- 2JUO + 5 . 16 3.6

—5 10 2.4
B 3.7

11O0 1-5

110 ITli
tnterfood 8. 4.300 22 2.6

IP f
' 1 1

1*
.
11

J

+6 21 l.B
Nestis (Fr. 100)3.465 + 10 ii81.9 2.3
Do. Reg 2,275 +5 a815 3.6

Oerlikon BIF250 2.465
* 15 1.5.

Jl 1 H 1
1 ^ 1 1 +2 IS 5.3

+ 15 25 1.9
-3 26 EH

1 ii j j nr j j (*.* 19 ESI 1

rf

.

^ / . fly 1 mXTW +3 14
.. 10 4.4

—

1

10 2.6
Sw.Rein*.(F250) 8,425 + 15 25 4.7
Union Bank 3,216 + 5 20 3.1
Zurich Ins

1
23,800 +50

. 1 1

44

OSLO

m |
Price |+or Div.

July 20
]

Kroner] -ir
|
S

Bergen Bank....
Borreeaard

|

credltbank.—

|

(Cosmos
|

Kreditkassoru...]
Norsk HydroKrB
Storebrand......!

103 :+0£6l 6
75 ‘ + 2 I

—

116.5..

. Ill
620 .+67-5! 10
116.6

..

.:
1
11

485 -5

112 . i+1

5J

12
10

8.6 .

lJ
9.4
2.C
B.9

l.

FARE

July 20
Price ]4-or
Fra.

Rente 4*— -1.151 |*X.
Afriquo Cco’dtj 288 -2 ;K»! 8.6
Air Uqufde-.:.-... 479^+ff.B
BIC 574 1—10
Botiygues -l-l... 442
BAN. Gervai*.„ : 634ja‘—6.
Carrefour— 1,645. +5.

.

C-GE. 350 j—3.8
C'J.T. Akurtol-.„'1,0«9 1—5
do: Banoaire.—
CSub Mediter ....

-Cr'ditC'm.Fr'ce
CritusofLoire.,
Dumek+-i_—.—

I

EH^Aquitaine—i 840. [—12
^189 —

270

42601+0,1
399.2—0.5
156

f.'.
^

73 0.8
718al +2

l+O.B
I +3 -

-

Fr. Petroles
Geh.Ocdd’nt'lo1

ImetaJ.— >66.15<—l.l5|
Jacques Borel J 106.5—0.4
Lafarge— —1 .235.1;^2.3
L’Oreal——v-— -l 639x1—1
Legrand J....il,493 tdj + 48 -

M»|t'nsPhoan&c 638 |—

7

fielln “B'V—
MoatHennasseyi-
Moulinex. ..

—

Ndrd (Cle tfu)—

.

Paribas
Pechiney.—

!

Pernod Ricard ..|

PeUgeotCttroen
PoolaJru——

—

RadioTohniquu. 338
Redouts-
Rhone'Poulenc. 1

SfcGobain—._
Skis Rosslgnol-
Suez— :...

Teiemeoanique
Thomson Brandt!l86.6 itfl + 1.5

940xll—18*

83.6.—2A
38JJ+D.1

216
92
268

1309-8x1
216

450
«3
.119
1.285
269

+ 0.2
1-1.9
—1
+ 2.0

+9

+15

z
P?

9

688. i—

1

Div. 1Yld.
Frs. %
' 4V[ 0.4

i6,a
TZJS]
21

'

403|
78

31.6
'81
16
9

12-76

33.76
26^6
15
12

5,7

28-lffl

22^!

SS
37S
16.751

4.25!
10.15]

7.5

16jj
UJtd

30
30
1031
14.55)12.4
39
ZT
3«:7fl

164
Usinor-—i...L.|^10J5;-0.1ll[ —
AMSTERDAM

t3.S

23
.4.7

6.3
4.7
9:0
7.7
3.5
2J
8-2

4.7
:

5-2
T.9
4A
8.6

8£
325
2.4
T.4.
4J>
3.4
5.6
8U
4.7
8.1

5.0
5.5

9.0
6:7
7.9

3.0
10.1
414
818

JOty ZO >.

. Price
, + oriDiv.rYld!.

'.
n*~ -1 -

(

Ahold (FT.20)—.
Akau>.(FL20)., ....J

«B,mBk(niOO)
lAmev (FL10)-...I

Amrob'PcCB.30).
Bfjestarf.—
BekaW’stm(mi
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Earnings

upsurge at

Alcoa of

s Australia
^

By Our Sydney Correspondent'

ALCOA OF AUSTRALIA'S
y decision to move heavily into

ts
alumina rather than rely on

5 the basic
. raw material,

y bauxite, has paid off hand-
g somely. Earnings in the faalf-

g year to June 30 have risen
r„ from - AS ’25.4m to A$ 44.8m
s _(U.S.$ 50m ) reflecting al-

7 most entirely, buoyant alu-
mina operations,

e Sales rose only 25.8 per cent
1 from AJ 219m to A$ 295m, of
? which A? 235m was from
1 export sales compared with

AS 173m in the previous
1 period. The result represents

.

a strong improvement on the
,

previous full year’s results,
I

when profit fell AS 4.3m to
AS 603m despite an 8 per cent

. rise in sales. Tax during the
1

latest interim showed a fairly
hefty increase from AS 26.4m

;
to AS42-2m.

Alcoa has its own foresight
to thank for the good result.
Several years ago it decided
to move away from the growth
area of bauxite and -concen-
trate on alumina and alrnni-

• ninm. Higher energy costs
around the world, particularly
in Japan, have made bauxite
processing less attractive and
the finished products more
attractive.

Pointing to the “ substanti-
ally better performance from
alumina operations ” with
greater shipments and realised
prices, directors say

. the
higher aluminium shipments
were offset by higher costs.
But Alcoa's future in alumi-
nium looks bright as current
forecasts are of a major
shortage in supplies.

Braniff second
quarter dip
By Our Financial Staff

A SHARP setback in second-
quarter earnings is reported
by Braniff International, the
U.S. airline whose earnings
performance in recent years
has reflected its aggressive
approach to the airline
business.
Seeond quarter 1979 earn-

ings per share have fallen bv
9 per cent to 44 cents follow-
ing a decline of less than a
tenth in the opening three
months. The company blames
rising fnel costs and points to -
a near 25 per cent increase j
-In per gallon prices in the 2
first half of this year com-
pared with the same 1978 six
months.

Ford to sell 50%
stake in French

machinery concern
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN P&RIS

FORD MOTOR has agreed in
principle to sell off about half
of its stake in Riehier, the
French construction equipment
group, which- has run into, heavy
losses since being bought by the
American company in 1973.

Riehier, the seeond largest
French company in thfs sector,
has been on the market since
the middle of February. Several
large international groups are
believed to have looked it over,
but in the end Ford has decided
lo sell Juki half of it to
Sambron, a medium-sized
French company.
No price has been given for

the deal, which still .has to be
approved by the authorities.
Riehier said yesterday that

uie parts of the company which
it is retaining—mainly wheel
loaders and tractor back hoes—

.

I are profitable manufacturing
products which already have a
world market.
Sambron will be taking over

four main products, hydraulic
excavators, rollers, concrete
mixers, and crushers. It will
also be taking on about another
1,000 men . to add to its own
labour force of

-
’the same

number, employed up to now in
making mechanical handling
devices for building sites.
The main interest in the

agreement in France centres on
the scale of the acquisition for
a group of Sambron’s sfre. It
will be virtually doubling its
business at a time, when the
prospects in the construction
equipment industry are still
clouded, and after a period
when Riehier has made heavy
losses

Last year, Riehier- is calcu-
lated to have lost FFr 46m
(510.im). This followed a
deficit of FFr 40m in 1977. and
contributed to a cumulative loss
of FFr 150m since 1975.

Sambron, a private company,
had a turnover of some
FFr 170m last year.
AP-DJ adds from Paris: First

half consolidated accounts of
the Dailfus-Mieg textile group
indicate that the company has
recovered its financial balance
after four consecutive years of
losses.

The group said that its first
half results-—after depreciation
and tax-will be in the black.
Dollfus-Mieg posted a consoli-
dated Joss of FFr 14.8m last
year on a turnover of
FFr 3.83bn.

First-half after-tax turnover
,

tut aJled FFr 2.29bn, an increase •

of 20.1 per cent on the compar- 1

able period of last year.
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APPOINTMENTS

§? M. Harrison to be

if chairman of RHP
Mr. Malcolm Harrison, deputy

chairman of RANSOJIE
HOFFMANN POLLARD, is to

become chairman on October b
at tbe start or tbe company's
next financial year. Following
tbe appointment of Mr. Peter

Holmes as group chief executive

and the re-structuring of KHP
management, the Board has
agreed to release Mr. John
Eccles from the position of

chairman to enable him to devote
more time to his other commit-
ments. Mr. Eccles will remain
on tbe Board as a non-executive
director.

*
Mr. J. M. Betties has been

appointed chief property
surveyor of PHOENIX ASSUR-
ANCE COMPANY.

w

Mr. L. G. Stopford SackvUJe has
resigned as a director of

SELECTION TRUST. Mr. B- W.
Pain has been appointed a direc-

tor of that company and ceases
to he alternate director to Mr.
J. N. Clarke.

Mr. Stopford Saekville is to re-

sign from CHARTER CONSOLI-
DATED on August 10, the date
of the company's annual meeting.
At the same time he will relin-

ouish his directorships of Anglo
American Corporation of South
Africa and of Minerals and Re-
sources Corporation but will con-

tinue as chairman of Cape
Industries and of Beralt Tin and
'Wolfram.

*

Mr. Robert D. Mailed has
ioined HUNTING GATE DE-
VELOPMENTS as develoDinent
surveyor. He wa* previously
with Lain2 Properties and
Grimlev and Son

+
Mr. F. A. Stephens has been

made general manager of the
BRITISH NEEDLE COMPANY, a

subsidiary of the Aero Needles
Group. He succeeds Mr. Mike
Mackenzie, who has lef> the com-
pany to lake up an appointment
in general engineering.

*

The Secretary fnr Energy has
appointed Dr. Thomas Marsham
and Dr. Lewis Roberts es full-

.

time members of liie tTNITF.D
KINGDOM ATOMIC ENERGY
AUTHOR TTY fnr five years frnm
August 1. Dr. Marsham will con-
tinue to he managing direct-nr ur
the Authority's Northern Divi-

sion. Rlsely. and Dr. Roberts will

remain as director «-f the Atomic
Energv Research Establishment,
Harwell.

*

Mr. K. R. Brown has been
annoinird a direnor of MVRS-
TON THOMPSON AND EVER-
SHED.

Mr. D. T. Forbes has been
annninteri a diroctor 0 f KEN-
NING MOTOR GROUP. He has
h«*en with the jrreup since 1960
and will continue as chief

accountant.

Mr. Francois Mayer has been
aonnintwd a director of ROYAL
WORCESTER.

+

Mr. D. G. Gill, chairman and
managing director of Steetlev

Minerals and Mr. H. A. ML
F.dwards, chairman and managing
director cf Steetley Construction
Materials, have been annnintpd
directors of the STEETLEY
Company.

*

Mr. Gordon M. Swales has be-
enmp chairman of the MID-
SUSSEX WATER COMPANY In

nlace of Mr. J. Michael Whitting-
ton, who has retired from that
nnst hut remains on ihe board.
Mr. Swales is also a director of
the East Surrey Water.

+
Mr. R. Baldwin has been

appointed deputv manaeine engi-

neer of LLOYD'S REGISTER
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES DE-
PARTMENT in succession to Mr.
N. McLeod, who is retiring. Mr.
Baldwin will he in charge of tech-
nical services, development and
design appraisal, in addition to
his respnnsihilltv fnr business
group. Mr. E. F. Reid has be-
come assistant managing engineer
of Industrial Services to control
contract engineering, amalgamat-
ing the present pnwer and
general and oil and general
groups.

+
Mr. W. IVainurlghl has been

appointed sales director of IMI
BAILEY VALVES.

* *
Mr. Malcolm Horton and Mr.

Brian Johnson have been
appointed joint managing direc-
tors of WESTERHAM PRESS. Mr.
Horton was formerly managing
director of Williams Lea and Mr.
Johnson previously held the posi-
tion of European sales director at
Jarrold and Sons. Mr. Rowley
Atlerbury remains a director of
Westerham Press.

*
Mr. John S. Long, manacing

director of the Scotsman Pub-
lications. has been elected to the
board of THOMSON REGIONAL
NEWSPAPERS.

+
Mr. Tim Rathbone. Conserva-

tive MP for Lewes, has become
chairman of CHARLES BARKER
COULTHARD. the executive
search and management selec-

tion company in rh<? Charles
Barker Group. Mr. Roddy Bralih-

waite, chairman for tiie last three
years, continues as a non-execu-
tivo director providing a link

with Charles Barker Recruitment
of which he is chief executive.

Mr. -Michael Horxtcad. finance

director of the Charles Barker
Group, also joins the Board of

Charles Barker-Coulthard. Mr.

Leslie Coulfhard remains chief

executive. Mr. Rathbone is a

director of the Charles Barker
Group and deputy chairman of
group member ABH Limited.

*
Mr. George F. Brandngham

has been appointed managing
director of TARMAC READY-
CRETE (SOUTHERN), now
operating as a separate sub-

sidiary of Tarmac Roadstone
( Southern! . of which he remains
director responsible for the West
Midlands Region.

k
Mr. John G. Campbell bas

been appointed chairman and
chief executive of CINCINNATI
MILACRON In the UK in addi-

liun in his responsibilities as

director of European 'machine

tool manufacturing and mar-

keting operations. Mr. Jack Lee,

formerly depuly group managing
director. i> now group managing
director uf that company.

*

7ilr. J. Mel. Griffith has been
apooimed a director of C. T.

80WRING (INSURANCE!
HOLDINGS.

k
Mr. R. G. Bartlett has been

appointed managing director of

WALTER LAWRENCE CIVIL
ENGINEERING, a newly-formed
subsidiary of the Walter Law-

rence Group. Mr. C. Walker has
became senior estimator and Mr.

K. Sulla n. contracts manager.
*

Mr. Brian Lockwood has been
apnointed sales director of

ANNIVERSARY HOUSE, of
Bournemouth.

*

Mr. Michael D. E. Burridge has

been appointed contracts direc-

Icr of CONDER HARDWARE, a
member of the Conder Inter-

national Group. He was pre-

viously one of the product sales

directors. Another board appoint-
ment is Mr. Graham Pelly, who
has been made product sales

executive for the Canopy and Lid
Division.

Mr. G. Barker has been
appointed managing director uf

GKN SANKEY vending
operations. He was previously

chief executive of the Automatic
Vending Division. Mr. J. Oakley,
director and general manager of

Sankey Finance, will report

Mr. G. Barker

directly to Mr. Barker as will

Mr. L. Fieri, direclur and general
manager of Quickmaid Vending
Services. Mr. Oakley has become
a member of the Board of the

automatic vending division

where he will take over certain

key responsibilities.
. . k
Dr. James Fry. research direo

tor in charge of the copper team
at COMMODITIES RESEARCH
UNIT, has been appointed a
director of the company.

Mr. D. C. Pardoc. assistant

general manager, overseas divi-

sion of COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE, will be retiring on
July 31.

k

Mr. Brian Swain bas been
appointed to the Board of TILL
AND KENNEDY and he also be-

comes a director of GIDDINGS
AND DACRE. where he remains
accountant and secretary. Mr.
Stuart Carr, a director of Gid-
dings and Dacre. joins the Till

and Kennedy Board, responsible
for the builders' merchants
operation, and Mr. Maurice
Clifford, sales director of G id-

dings and Dacre. takes over the
additional post of sales director.

Till and Kennedy. The parent
concern is Whilecroft.

+
Dr. J. Dickson Mabon, Labour/

Co-op MP for Greenock and Port
Glasgow has been appointed a
director of UNITED KINGDOM
TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
PROVIDENT INSTITUTION.

*
Mr. Michael Wright and Mr.

Michael .Mannion have been
appointed joint managing
directors of TRONDEX. Mr.
Wright was formerly commercial
director and Mr. Mannion. works
director. Tbe company js a
member uf the packaging
division of the MY Dart Group.

*

Mr. A. Biggar. Mr. ML Miles,
"Mr. It Ogle, Mr. I. Sangster, Mr.
J. Slade, Mr. ML Smith, Mr. R.
Thompson, and Mr.'J. -Woodley
have been appointed managers
of XL P. MARTIN AND CO.

*
Mr. P. J. Durst, at present

divisional financial controller,

has been appointed financial
director of SWALE CHEMICALS,
which is within tbe general
division of Brent Chemicals
International.

k
Mr. Malcolm Campbell, has

been appointed a director of
ROBERT LEE INTERNA-
TIONAL.

*
Mr. D. IL Stuart-Brown, who

recently returned to the UK on
completion of his assignment as
managing director of the Jubilee
Insurance Company, Nairobi,
Kenya, has been appointed a
director nf C. J. COLEMAN
HOLDINGS.

k
Mr. John Freeman has

accepted an Invitation to serve
another term as chairman of
INDEPENDENT TELEVISION
NEWS. Mr. Freeman, who is

also chairman of London
Weekend Television, has been
chairman of 1TN since 1976.

*
:Wr. Michael RenouF has

become group purchasing
manager for ITT COMPONENTS
GROUP, it Is a new appointment
within Components Group and
Involves the sourcing and
purchase of manufacturing and
strategic materials on a
co-ordinated Europe-wide basis.
Mr. Reuouf was previously
business manager q£ ITT
Electronic Services in Eire.
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1B6

Bank of Ireland 310 H7.71. 7P«Ln- S’9 '*

(18/7)
Bank o» Montreal iSCZ) 970 ,

Bank el New South Walea IU>"- Res *

(AM) 196 (16,71
Bank of Nova Scotia <SC1i 985 H*'7I
Bank of Scotland (GorrJ 30OO 3® _ „
Barclays Bank 480® «t» S‘-Q 76:0 2 68
70 70: 68: 71 3 671. BUpcLn. 73«*®

Can? Imperial Bank Commerce iC32) 11'ts
(18/71

,

Cater Ryder 3S7 (1 8/7) _
1 aive Discount mags. <20p) 18* *16;7».

gi*KPf. 971, (1777/
1 Com(. Bank of Austral^ tLon.Reg.) (5A1I

i
130 *13/7)

,
Com). Banking of Sydney >5A1i 120 (17/71

Deutsche Bank Aktieogesellschaft iBr.)

!

1DMSO 1 71 : 116/7)
Grrrard National Discount tfSoi 2560 -«®

GO 55
1 abbs *Antony) Hldg*. /25p» 45 *1817)
Grindlay Hldos. <ZSp) 114 IS *17/7)
Guinness Peal Grp. 125*1 990 9
Hjmoroi i£2': pd.f 29*: Shares 25pl 31S
10 17 MB.-7I

Hill Samuel Grp, (2So) 1030 2® 1

Wrnrs to sub. £1h
Hongkong Shanghai. Bnko. Con. (SHK2.50I
120 19
jHSd Toynbee <25pi 73®
Kevser U lima nr Htdo*. {25 p) 59® 8
King Sharson (ZOp) 88 (13 7)
Klrmwort Benson Lonsdale i2Sdi 133
•18,'7* _

Lloyds Bank 33S® 40® 5® 39® BO 30 28
7 32 1. 7<2pcLn. 9BI. 7*» 9 *16 7*

Merdurv Sees. (250) 176 4 5 <18 71
j

Midland Bank 372® 70® 63 5 .60 2.
10'rPCLn. 86V 5-V (17/71. Ti;KLn. 80
M nster Atsecs (25p< 52 *18,*7)
MorOMt u. P.) Inc.- (5US2 SO) susagi*

National Commercial Banking Group i2Se)
90® 89

National Bank of Australasia 1 LorKlan
(Reg.) (Alt) 129 (17 7)

National Westminster Bank 3260 600.3®
55 8 6 7. Writs 193® 7pcPL 58t®
51. I'.ncLn. 8961; (19.7). 9xLn. *:

>18171
Royal Bank Canada ttC2» 17.'. (16*7*
Slme Darby London 7i«pcPI* 71 (I'lT*
Smith St. Aubyn (Holdings* (JSdi 104
|17'7)

Standard Chartered Bank 475 80 78.
1 3':BCLn. 102 (17?71

Toronto-Do minion BaniritCIi p980 II 81 < I

Union Dlseonnt London 375 1 I 6 Ti
Wintrust l20p) 95

BREWERIES (128)
Allied Breweries ' i25p) B9-- 9 8>r 8.
5 1 nfPf. 460. 7I.KI*/. 63® 2. 4r,pcDb.
1979-84 75 I17I?). BocOt. 7B>J 113*71.
6 a4KDb. 1987-92 62 ti (13 7/. 5t/KL».
38:. SVpcLn. 4P"i (17 7). 7*.ocLn.
66:® 6

Amalgamated Distilled Products HOpi 65
a 2 tlB'71. 9peLn. 138 (l8:7i
an* >25pi 19 21 2 . J'.KDb.
197^79 «9V®. Si%CDb. 43'. tl3.'7i.
8 4PCOb. 73*. 3 CI7 TL 4:-DcLn. 44 lj.

7»4PcLn. 66*5
Bas» lh»«fSt. 7%KLn. 65*. t1B'7>
Belfiaven Brew. Group (2Spi 48® 5 7
8*0-i.

1*:1 *S®P» 175 4 HB'7*
Boddlngtons Brew. (25a) 109 i)8'7l
Border Brew. (Wrmrhami 6pcPf. 48*. *;
Brawn CM.* i25p> iso
Buckley's Brew. 5>*KPf. 441 . 1 .

BS mer iH.P.I Holdings (Z5PI 1810. 9 :PC
rf. iuZO

Burtonwood Brew: iTorshawsi i25p> 213
/1? 7V .

SS-'a 6 0 371
c 't> of Loudon Brew. Invest Did. i2Spi
QD flo/7* 1

Stock Excm
Wi dealings

Heron G5p> StfL.1S-

Hesatr (2S») 3| . ' t j _-

;

HWoSi W^Ch
1

WWW-) fSDpViaS, 5» 08/7)
HiSdBrS: rih) 9® :»*i- *-SpcFt. 4JijtO
H^harnt 1 250) 66 *7317) .. - -
Hyland EJ^Jronlo Cp_C20p) 74 OS17)
HliliSittlU) *25p) 44 n 5/0 *

.HU) r^«d oopi« ;
-

NBtards llDp).330C 209. .

Thursday, July 19
Wednesday. July 18

Tuesday, July 17 ...

Monday, July 16

Friday. July 13

Thursday, July 12 ...

J 15,859

17^15
17,012

14^97
16,770

15^)75

fSSS 'Se’Jp]’® ‘mrt *
•-yafvyynf.) (IObJ

Peak in'rast- riOol. llH—; — . . .

ReotOS ITOlrt 84^ DU. JZOp). BSb HS.7)
P*fJumfV^**P^*JWt, M4«*7>

^ZVof 4B-OS.’#)

r 'i’^vc :

• sV*-- HaBnoOT* <S.)^5b) ;56 ,t
r

.
;

'

106 it7i7)

• ifiSr* Charm ( iOoi 1 *** • -.
.
•

.

H6/77.JA OSPI H2
Thursday, July 12 - - 15^J7S

^

.Homings (sort tj ps^)

Tho Ibt below give* the prices at which taTgaingwerB done by a«inb*r» tonT
of the Stock Exchange and recorded in last Thureday'* Stock Exsfmigfr- Daily Hdose of

Officii UxT For Sose aeeuritie* not marked « Thursdays Lat y> ahoue. ’

the latest markings recorded during the pnrooos four (kkumss days. Tbe** an» Twew (2fipJ -^t -
....

distinguislied by the dates shown in partflth®*e*. •
~

' Eot"!'*£p
5

cor? (5us)0 £2r8V 07/71
The number of dealings marked on Thursday m each section -frfhnw ..dm-

.

name of iba section. Unless otherwise denoted, shares am Cl hilly paid, and
HiJnVirrc assdc. (£Sm 2W- V

.

DM..U50)

stock £100 fiiHy paid. *'«'
?a H^tteWh nor) 01 >

'

Members are not obliged to mark bargains. "“P* •*
- Hur« (C )

the list cannot therefore, be regarded as a complete .record of Pncasat whirfi Hyman (!J-> iSp) 27^ V?Jl\
btnbieas has bean dono. garfains are recortfed m the p««al Lat.uo to' ; *r T—

K

:

LIS pm only, but tetar transactions cai be wrimted m tfe fclWm* «?«
Official List. The figures shown above, cm tfw other hand.^e ™“®IJL,5S£ let 447® 40. 6ocDb. 1983-88:6640
of bargains transacted ki an securities up to 3.30 pm. No oidicabori ts avaitobf®. ,Sj r2bal 49. *: ' *•«.of bargains transacted ki an securities up to 3.30 pm. No oxHcmron » pawaa.
se to whether a bargain represents a sale or purchwo. *4«rkm5piatiB_ npt
necessarily in order of execution, and only one baigaet m any one sewarty at.

any one price is recorded. 'Vr:**'.

W 71*
IS .18 ^3.14

j (177)
5.7>* •

13. 7UK

.170 « -.. ..

Meow C?d0} .62 1157*.

t - 82® 1
CZ5SL 10S

SAw-SAustralian: SB—SSahamian: SC—SCanadian: SHK—*SHong
SJamaican; SMa—^Malayan: SMe—SMexican; SNZ—SNctx* xeetand;:

SSingapoic: SUS—SUnixed States:' JWI—SWest Indian.

Q— —

S

Quick <H. JJ TdacPL 97 «B3)

mter-Clty Invest- GraOD <2Qo) 20
intemtl. tuhnn Muhina Qffi. -

(SUS1J5) 33w
..P^ Hk»3. Non-Vm. 8 (25P) -67

J

^ ^
Witt"- 33,4 ^ ,2!:,KUn#<t

BSR* MflS) 48® 9® 8 7

bTs Q
7
(Retail * i5p) 84® 1® *

Bibcock Wlkoac (2SP) 165® <>r0 2. 4K
pr. 3i .

Bailey (C- HJ riflp) 5-'* _
Bated (William) 166 (1»7)_
Baker Perlrio HWgs. rSDo) 141 i 2

Dale Efcdr/C fntoL tlOpi-141#
DamSb Banon A DHL flit (1317),

[
Cut *3 (Godtrcyi <25P* 116*z 16 t*lt

• Davy Cora- (£Spi 120
* Dawson InmL iZSp) 105
I DelaRut (2SpJ 4900 85 8 _
j
Do Vete Hotels <25P> 220 (16/71 -

out oar yihlt.^tO -Wtl(ch *ra_attact»*d
- Cooiihft-. ol>Jp. eachr." T.P- ' ol Thompson

British Mdes.-^lSSO® - 2. Pk Ot^-W
. sta.. f.o; whkrirlera* attached - Cnv-.ftwd
M. nf Jo bmeb.Jjt. at Thompson -Bnttlti

. anogs. (ap/jiTO-.-:. -
. .. ...

: pa.7). New.0m. t2SA) 115^
:.tnter Timber -Coro-lfzsw Tt8 20' OfipflL— DO; New -.US®-'* - -

Bjte, Household Stores -Leeds') rl *» '

'

Bambers Stores HOpi 138 <2 rxS7* 1 Decca (2Sol 35SO. A (Z5p>. 335 .5 . . * : - .•„*
1

60,: ,1S7
’

!
ttoi^noM 24®

Banra Consol id died <20 p) B0»; ij OS7J
J

Barotrt i25p) 21 1 18 71 g^fOOftOpI
Barker Dobson Group HOn) 20 *<O J* 20 I Dejta Metal
Bartow Rand -R0.10) 259 *177/ { 730 •

Barr >A. G.; i2Sp}.105 103 (187) i CHmbrware f2
Barr Wallace Arnold TsL A (2SP) 128 30 *

peraAhr 9K
(1 8*7 Dcriiead 5pm

Barrart Deeets. (IOpi 107 B iLJ
Barrow Hepburn Gp. (750) 32ia 2 *2"
Barton Sons t25P) 52®
Bassett (Geoj JZSdI 100 (17,7) •

Bath Portland Gp. i25p) 43 i!7Jl i

Bayer AkhengneDtchaft (DMSOi 5US69L. I o nlrae . Hed
Beatson aark (ISp? 209 H77i

;
olAcrn'raavS'

Beattie *J.) A (Rurctd.Vta.) 25o* 188 . Dams PhobN
Bauer <C H > ’Hldgs.i <10p) 74 (13 7) i Dobson Park I

Beecham Gp. I25p) 547® 30 5 2 6 40 ;
Doradu HJtto

38 3 1. 6ocLn. 80 (1671. 6*,acln. ; DougUs (Robe
79V. SkLh. 208* Milk

Beechwood Construction (Hldgs-) (10o) i u
35® Downing «G.H

Belam Gp. *10p» 63 _
: Ocwrrr Surom.

- P ‘ 141 *
.

Brllmv iZSpI 78® i °?E?7isS,
“

Bemrose Con. *25o* 81 (18*7)
;

Benford Concrete Machinery (I0p) 4S
[ ^

Bentails (10p* <4 jBtmimi Imlusfs. (25pl 52. .17:7) nK^TnSSS

(18(71
Delson (10o) 24® _
Delta Metal OSp) 69 (IB!7). *72«cDb.
730

Denbrware f2Spl 108 (13/7) .

Dnasir SscViB.U. 71 •» UK7) *•

Dcrileod jtiKJpIns (500* 1S8 • * "
.

;

Dewfmt il. J ) (Kings.) (1 Op) SB_6, C1W7)
Dowburst Partner (10p» 17Jr C17/7)
Dewburst Dent (2001 21® 17S *

• "
.

Diamond Stylos tide* 23 *17:71-
Didemson Robhaon X2Sbi 1QZ®
7^pcUnS-Ui. 68'- (1 7/7r - •

;

O nlme Heel ISbI 17h« -

OiDtoma iZSol 322 (17*7) .

Dixon (David) Son Hides. <2Sc)166 (17m
Doeons Phosograoiuc • 1 0p) 137® 40 30L--
Cobson Parte Induces <10pt 172® U .h-
Doradi Hldgs. (ZSo* 67 117/7) £*

J. B. Hoidfaas flflp). SB. .

Jades (Wimimj i55rt si. 113/7)
Jackson fJ. and.MJ BO (5p> 43*i 8_ PT.SfD
Jacksons. ooumerEnd', C2So) 1G3 tV8/7)"

' -

James. (John)
-
Group -at Companies C2BW

James ^WaurRe) Industries (2X2p) - 17/4 <t

t il. J) m/dgs.) (1DD) «L6,t1«7) (16/7)
,

- -

st Partoe. (i5e> 17'r (17/7T
.

Jarets (JJ -S«« f25p) 130*13f7J- -
tt Dent (ZOO) 21® iVs *

' --... JeoUque'^toWinos CMoJ . 72 r(B/7V
Johnson and Fhtli- Brown.-«p)

.• li.OSpcCnvjPf. I1.fi «Cnv4il

leaner* (Z5p> ISB Cl*17)
- BoePi.. 71 lj®. «a® .

.
- -.

. .

•«3’7)

SJ*10'l2 II. --

n. 6firr C17.TJ.

«sjS?*4> 4 ®-*V*
.77: . 8**pCLn. 85

'a
76s* 1

:
•

,

-poUard - CZ5p> 59®. :

BpcUi.. *«I® *0'r« .

ertes ts* C13/7>
(tsrry:

it®- *»® 7 *« - -

1Wlt.--.-WWK. 113 -

Read Lent-Urt- i5D) 46rt*- fiNri. <50p) 19 .«
'

r25S -Cotmen
"

ss^^assr
RedlBaNon X25.

ReSSd ^^W^44 -ft77)
Itgdman- Hetman, (nt-v OQp) -63®
Reed- -(Austin)' A. (25p) 86 t17T7). New

07/7) - - •

"

41 4GCI37)

Douglas (Robert Mil Hldgs. OSoMri *13/77, Vones C&nest) CJe
crowding Mills (Spi 34': 5 06/71. -. .. c&mrf CHoM
Dowmebrae H/dss. ilOp) 39 tT8*7> .

*
; :
Jcn“ 1

DcwnlBfl »50fli 127 1 8f7l * . ' • *

ir rtm— f9finl '7fi' M7J7V —
Downs Surgical iIOpi 45b 7 117171- :w»SS55JifioJi .' --.

Dowry Grooo (SOpl 299® 306® 180/2. _ KaUma=00 (10P*
,IL,. ?;

2

tiejTpra2e.Sc«HHa9S.«SP» 38

eweders) <w»y 2AQ
dings) (2SR) 9&

I Bcrec Gp. <25P) 1070 6 5
BerisJord IS. W.l (25pi 187®
Bensfonji (2Sni 97 *187)

Dulav BrtwiHsac HOpi 57 * £»
Dpnbee-Combex-Marx (1 Od) 54 3 2 (16/71
Duncan (Walten GoOdrickc 632 03/7)
Dundcmian »2i0p> 441-3 ll8/7)_'.- -. . - .

Courage J^pcDb. 27 (16/7). 6-'4pc2ndDb.

SSS.i!BO,:‘‘L_Brew* (HoMingsi 'ZSp* 94
D
l2 64*

,S0B* 2190 18 19 7 '<BC

I

Grrenall Vhltiet f2Sp> 158 ;; 7. SkPI.
94 ':®. 8 L’pcLn. 61®

i
Qs’,) 3ss® 9* 6,*Bt

* (Wiwieea* <A.i Sons 184®
Hiqhland Dlstlllertcs (20pi 96'^ 7. New

|
iZOp) 50 6® 10® 7 6 8 pm

I

Higsons Brewery (25pl 80 i16'7i

I "iB/ll"
10" Distlllers Wldgs.i I25PI 186

I Irish Distillers Grp. (25p) 157®
Maca Man-Glen l/vet <25p) 470 >17)7)
MansFeld Brewery 37S «1B’7i

i
Marston Thompson Exershed <25pi 104
Morland (ZSpi 102 (16/7J

I Scottish Newcastle Breweries iZOoi 63'::
'a: >. 5'iBcUtOb* 79 (16 7)

South African Breweries «R0.20> 69 H7IT)
Tomatin Distillers (25p> 165®

I Vaus Breweries (2Sp) 155 i11I7i. 6’:pc
I Db. 69
Watnev Mann Truman -Kldas 7>:KDb. 67':

1 17171. BocLn. 891: (1B'?i.
Wfulbr-'d (2'5pi 1Z9*ft 32® 19 Si 10 1.
4i;pc1stP* 36 5*:. (17'7i. E'-pOraw.
48 ij (13.-7I. Gi.KDb. 62*. *13,7) 7 '.k
Dh. 69®. 7I.KLD. 68’* 117 71. 7*<PCLr.
6) 9kLh. 73 X i17;7i 10’rKLn. 81':
€ 1 717

1

Whitbread lui. I25pt 110 8 17 7i
Wolvcrhamoton Dudley Breweries *25pi
IBS i16/7>. N.V. (SOpi 123 i17I7i

COMMERCIAL (2.018)

A—E ....

A.A.H. (25pi 114 iia/71. (Ptpr. 461:
AB. Electronic Produces Grp. i25p) 199
118/71
AGA Akttebotag Scries B 'SKR501 £18':
(i«;7i
AGS Research iIOpi 175
APV Hldgs. 1 50p> 205*
Aaron sort Bros. iIOpi 70®
Abcrcom ln». (RO SOI 95 *13 71
Aberdeen Construction i25p> 80 MB 71
Aberlhaw Bristol Chan. «25d) 120 i17/7J
Abwood Machine Tools '5pi 23 118.7)
Acrow Non-Vot A (ZSpi 58 6*a 5. Bpc
L n. 66:- (17 7)
Adams Gibbon i2Spi 69 17.71
Advance Laundries ilOo> 32
Adwest Grp. (25p> 356 - 6skLh. S3

i
M3 71

Aero Needles (25ei 39 >18 7)
Alrfix Industries <20oi 41', 117 7)'
Airflow Streatnl.nes i-j25b) as '17.7*.
IOpcPI. 93': i16 7i

Alcan Aluminium <UK; 127 MG 7i
Alexanders 'So) 13 ‘j*
Alginate iZ5p) 375 H9 7)
A'Tebone Sons hop) 240
Allen lEdoari Balfour iZ5p< 5B. SoCPf.
45 1 13:71
A Men rw. G.i i2Spl 42
Allied Collo.ds Grp. ilCoi 1040 S 4
Allied Plant Grp iIOpi 33 :

Allied Polymer Grp lOpcLn. 91 U 1 13.71
Allied Suppliers 6ncLn. 67
Allied Textile i2 5pl 140
Alpine Hldgs. 150 * 121 H7 7>
Alpire Soft Drinks *10p| 153 MB 7»
Amalgamated Industrials 7kP>- 45 (167)
Amalgamated Metal 303
Amalgamated Power Eng. *25p) 94® 3'<ia®
Amber Day *10p) 47 M3 7)
Anchor Chemicals i2Sp) 65 <r7.71
Anderson 5(ra(ftc/vde (25oi 66 5*> ‘*87

1

Anglia Television Non-Vat. A <25pl 76®
7

Aaoleyard GFp. ol Companies (25o) 78 81
*17.71

Anuascutum Ass. >5p) 40 (17.7). A
iSp) 4J »1B7i

Arcolectric iSn) 38 H7 7I. A Non-Vot.
(5pi 41 *1G.7i
Arnnson iA.) >10d* 120‘* 1 20
Arlen Electrical i’Soi 82 *13-71
Arlington Motor (25p« 105 M8 7)
Armitage Shanks >2 So' 78*i
Armstrong Equipment .idol 60 *i (17.71
Arnclie Hldgs. i10n» 43 M7 7i
Arrow Chpm'cals r25ol 73®
Ash Lacy (25pl ISO 2 M3 7)
Ahstev Industrial <25n 40 M77)
Associated Blsruit t20n> 75 5 4. 3.65oe
Pf. 40'- *16'7i

Associated Book Publishers (200) 298
1 »a:7i

Assoclared British Eng. . 12',pi 7
Assoc. Brl'ish Foods >So) 77. .S'lMUnses.
Ln. 23 (15 71. 7',pi:Unsec.L'n.' 31><

Assoc. Communications A (2S») 135® 1
Assoc. Dairies Group *75»i 272® 53 60
A«SC^ Electrical Industs. 6pcDb. 81 (4

AsSOC Enqq. 1250/ 820 3® 1 ll

Assoc. Fisheries IJSol 4A®
Assoc Leisure i5Dl 102'-®
Ass«.

g
Newspapers Group (2Sp) 207® 8®

Assoc- Sprayers MOp) 57 MJ.71
Astra Indust. Group 1 lOo) 25':®
AudiKronlc Hldgs. MOp) 12®. 12kPI. 9

Ault Wlborg Group >25p) 48 (16 7)
Aurora Hldgs. /2 Sd) 76
Automated Security 1 Hldgs.) IlOp) 152
5 1. SkPi. 333 (187)

Automotive Prods. <2Sc> 83'j 4 03.7)
Avanx Group *6o) 101
Averys (2Sd> 252® 1® 49 8 50
Avon Rubber 137
Ayrshire Metal (2Sp) 64 (13 7)
B A.T. Industs. .i2Spl 272:® 68® 5® 75®
££5 5 2 4 3 6 1 BO. DM. (25p) 255J®
62® 53® 60® 53 50 1 ; 2 S* 48t
BBA Grouo <2Sp| 47 6 iIST)

.Mol 120 19. SKlstPf. 45':. 7K
Db. 79*: M 8 7/

BL I5QP1 IS:® 17 '
BLMC 6KUns*C.Ln. 39

1

, H7 7). 8oe
Unsec Ln^ 49 <187). 7i«KUnsec.Ln.

BOC Inlnl

'

iZSp) 74i;® 3>i® 3 2*:- 3.5K
.2"8W. 37. BocTon.Dt. SS-', *137)
"iSn.-oV,4* l

'

50®i 294. 7 kacUnsec-Ln.
1 *5 1 1 & 7J

Bertrams i25p. 25 Mr 7)
BestobeH -2501 205 4
Bestwood (ISp) 130 26 (16*71

Bett Bros. ( 2OP) UO .
Sevan *D. F.l 1 Hldgs 1 lap) 31 tl6.7)
Blbby U.I 420 3
Bifurcated Engng. *25p> 540
BirnHd Qualcas: *2SpI 43t® 6 5*:. 7 :zct

Birmingham Mint (25p) 166 9 60 / 1 7-7)

1 Dontord EUKKt ai.pcbb., V'
_Ouemtl • Allred) MOpl 445 (13.77 4550

* Dunlop HUBS tsopl 62 3 SltKPL 41*1
f16'7». 6 tocDb. 741* '- s-

•

' Ouport (2Sp) 72': (18.71. tOpdJosXo.
j

117 *17 7) '

• •

. Ourton^onhaw •2Sa> 45 OStfli .Dw. M Op* 1 3*: »1 7.*7l

,
Dyson U. JJ A <25p> 48(3®, -

Kldien (Robert Taylor) a10P>

Kitrtien Queerv Grp. (tOp)5«i^ .61

. Ord. flop* fip‘2®. 1 ,

-

Kode Inteniatior>»l_ C2Sp) Z11 C18T
Kwik-FR (Tyres Exhausts 7 H'Ogs. Cl

03 71. New [10w 57®
Kwik Save Discount Grp. UDp).
(18.7J

Ip—M
LCP Hldgs. (2501 Tm 19
IK Industrial In*. C2So) 34
LRC International (1 Op) 28 {1871
LWT :Hldgs.) A TNoo.V.i (2Sp>. 16
Laibroke Grp. MOp) 173® 44r® 2

lOKPf. *1SB W

(5to) 34 (17.7).'.

BirminghAfn Pallet Ga. *10p* 75 (18 T,
, ec_ c-— (.fy,. Il7f7> .

* LWT tHIdss.) A riXoq.V.* «5o) 15
Bishops Stores <25p* 185 *13/7*. A (25p>

, ^ n,S®MdO 1 SpcUo^L*. ^ ^Ord
7

t
*'£ Vd^ion -bOp, 77®

c . ^^7|^Kab4Sn>%a
ff

i Black Arrow Gp. CjOp) 3«>« S i 03.71
1

. ... Lalng (Johni Ord. A_;25o' 5 . ,1 3(7)
• Blackman Cefirad (20p) 20 (13.7i : E.itF. iHtdgs.) r25pi 104 .

*" " Laird _Gra. (25p> 85 6. New OSp) 86Blackman Cefirad (20p) 20 (1 3.7
Blackwood Hodge (25p) 46 H3/7
f25pi 46': <13 71

' E.R^. iKtdgs-l rZSpi 104 .
*'

• ,

New * East Lancashire Paper '25P) 69 (.1.3/7)
.

! EOS*. Midland Allied Press A-S25p) '78

Blagden NMkes *Hld9S ) l25p) 131 113 71 ' ‘5°Pl 7*
Rlccklevs (2Qo) 71 Edbro fHldgs.1 <2531 146BiKkieys KOPi.ri -- E(tar industrial <500 ) 23PHue Circle Inds. 258 60. 9pc0b. 78

j |
^ z

^Ski^siss aw uu 98 _5 1

loardman _.K. 0.1 intna. iBoi 20 *137)
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LOCAL AUTHORITY chief
executives were warned yester-
day that unless they voluntarily
cut staffing and local govern-
ment expenditure then "some-
one else is going to attempt to
do it."

Mr. John Grudgen, who is

chairman of the Association of

County Councils and chairman
of Kent County Council’s policy
and resources committee, was
speaking at the Society of Local

Authority Chief Executive's

annual conference in Chelten-

ham.
His comments follow warnings

from Mr. Michael Heseltine,

Environment Secretary, that

local authorities that ignore
Government requests for man-
power and spending cuts could
be penalised.

Mr. Grudgen said cutbacks

should be administered at local

level because “the nearer you
are lo tbe actual problems, the
actuaj spending of the money,
the better able you are and the

more likely you are to be taking
the right decisions.”

He suggested that local

authorities would have to decide
whether all their services were
necessary or whether it would
be better to reduce service levels

right across the board.
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Galpha Ceylon Turn Eats. 12
GRA Prop. Tst. 194 19 .184 k
Hartley Baird 3k
Home Brewery 320 IS .

KelloElc HldB£. 95
Kalieck Hides. Cnv,Ln. (2nd sera.) 55
Kunkk Hldgs. 20U 194
Nationwide LeSuro 9 8
Now court Natural Resources 35 2
Norton Vllllars Triumph 3«* 3
Oldham Esis. 98
Qoeen St. Warehouse (MdftSj 54 k 5
Twlnfock-33 •

Twin lock 12p<|.n 579
Ureeate Irrra. 172

JULY 18
Applied Computer Techniques (Hides.) 192
Aran Energy 83 78
Booth t Charles 1 25
Buenos Ayres Lacrou Tramways JpcIstDb.

Caledonian Offshore 10
Carlton Baal Ests. IBP) 28
Carlton Real Ests. a dpi 27
Celtic Basin OH Explrn. SO
Church Army Housing Sec. 2kpei.fi. 616
Clyde Petroleum 210 8 8
Comml. 8k. Wales 85
Dollar Land Hldgs. 25
Edinburgh SocS 86 79k
Galatia Ceylon Tea E«s. 13
GHA Pro^TSL 164 4 16

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed
on any Stock Exchange.

JULY 19
A^En^jMd.Lawn TemrlsI Groond C500h*:

<£1D80 P0.I £5800

Grendon T*t llpcLrr. £i3k
1i0

KeHock -Hldgs. Cnv-Ln. (1st serfJ 82
XeHodc Htdos. CnvAn (2nd SersJ 90
Le H/ches Stores 205 200
Maddock 7 6
Maddnck 7kPeCovXn. BS3
Manchester Ittd. FC 212kMmaiagama Rubber 8 _•
Mining Inv. Csn. 110 8 6 5 4 1 7 97 8
Nationwide Lai jure 8
New Court Natural Resources 35
North Sea Assets 97s
Norton Vllllera Triumph 3
PM9A msura/Ke 43
Petroleum Royalties Ireland 167
Queen St. warehouse (Hldgs.) 5
Tea -Cpn. 22

Aran Energy 76 85 •

Baker ijohn) ilroulitioii) PH»
Brit. Phougraphle IMS. 20-; 20
Buenoi Avres Lacroze Tramways 3pclnc.Db.
£02 1 • -

Bucncs Ayres Lacroie Tramways SncIstDh.

Buenos Avres Lacrou Tramways ButExt.
DbJ. 621
Cambridge Instrument -(Ip*.
Cambridge InjtruinoiTt HOP I 2k
Cerlion Real E«l. (lOpi 2/
Carr's Milling lpds..7kP«."; £4S ’ i

Celtic Basin oil txplrn. 42
Channel Hotels Props 18
Clalrnuce 22
Clyde

_
Petroleum 206 4 * •

Dlmbula Vaflev iCcyloiH Tea 130
Dollar Land Hldgs. 25
Edinburgh Secs. 79 8
GRA Pnu .Tst- 18k 4
Home Brewery 310
ITS Cargo Airlines 1 20
Jonnlngt Bros. 93
Jcssol Tst. 1 DocPf. 24
Jayelln Eoulsy Ttt. t17 T5
Kellpck Hldoj. as
Kunlck Hides. 19

StorLe Wthw Stores 2T» 20
Maddock 9i>
Mining Inv. Cpn 105 4 2 1 B8 5 3 2k
NMW Camnutort 230
Nationwide Leisure 9 Pk 8
New Court Natural Resource* 35 4
Norton Vllllers Triumph 3
Oldham ests. New if. od.l-97
Petroleum Rovaltles Ireland 167
Queen St. Warehouse (HkHJS.) 5k 4k

Wolyyrhamgto^Wanderers (1923/ FC E81
90

J[ULY 16
Am Street Brewery 405
Aston Vina FC £18k 18
Baker CJohni tlnsdliftloni Pfd. 205. J 200
Cambridge Instntmem tip) 2k_.- 2 lk

3k

JULY 17
All England Lawn Tennis Ground £50Obs-
• 1976- BO £1200 IOOO
All England Lawn Tennis Ground. £5 ODb*.
19B1-S3 (£1080 pd ) £5800 650 600
200

ip) 2
Cambridge Instrument HOP)
Clyd* Petroleum 210 8
Cmml. Bk. Wales 85
ConistBT Tst. 130 j „Demptit Inds. New. fl. pd-1 76
DoHu- Land Hldgs. 25 20
Edinburgh Sees 80k 794 k 60 76
GWA Prop. Tst- 19 18k 16
IAS Cargo Airlines 117
Irish

.
Press 265

Manchester Utd. FC 2D0 _ „
Mining Inv. Cpn. 94 2 103 1 97 6 5k

Norton VlUigre Triumph 2k
Oldliem Ests. 90 , „n’dham Ests. New rf. PdJ 90
PMPA inswence t2
Q«**n St Warehouse (Hldgs.) 5 k 4k
Sthrn. Newspgpars 145
Twin lock 32 .W. Hampshire Water A <7pc max.) 610

JULY 13
I England Lawn Tennis Ground tSODbs.
981-85 CE10B0 'Pd.l £4950

AH Eni

1

Armi Energy 73 69
Arden Cabdvn Hotels Bkocft. 18 _ .
Balter {John; ilnsulatign) Ptd. 297 5 1
200

Carlton Real Ests. 2J 6k
Castletown Brewery 301 300 - - i-

Clyde Pctroloum 216 14 12 10 8- -

Delten no (Hldgs.) 13
Djltlght 1

•
“

Inds. 69
Deltight Inds. New ff. pd > 76 .

Edinburgh sate, avi? so £
Uarldge Pope A 315 11 B *
Exthem Hldfls. 00 ,V
Gibb* Mew 170

jGRA Prop. TSt. 19k 19 18k k 4" •!

Kellock Hldgs. 93 BO 4
Kcllock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. Mst sers.1 50 •;

Nationwide Leisure 8k ’

New court Natural Resources 37 6 S’ 4" 3
Quaullno's 46 4
PMPA insurance 42 . „ •.

Queen St. warehouse (Hldgs) Sk 4Aj k

Twinlocfc 53
Tea Cpn. 21
Trustee* Con. JocDb. 1984-92 £51 k 1

Utd. Friendly Insurance B 95

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged solely; is

mineral exploration.

JULY 19

CCP North Sea Associates SlT't
CIull 011 480

JULY IS

Cudeeca Resources 75
Siebehs (UK) 234
Viking 011 250 4s

JULY 17
CandKra Resources 75
CCP North Sea Associates £18
SleOens (UK) 242

JULY 16

Clufl 011 500
Sitbens (UY> 242 40 36 4
Viking Oil 25D

JULY 13
CCP North Sea Associates £1 Bk
Gas and Dll Acreage 205
S.ebens iUK) 228

fSy permission of thn Stock Exchange
Council f

CURRENCIES,
UK MONEY MARKET

MONEY and GOLD
EXCHANGES AND BULLION

India Buildings 3kpeDb. 66k 03/71
Lalng Properties l£t» 154 3 <17t7)
Land Securities Inv. Tit. <50p) 303® 299®
301® 299 7. 6pci stDb. 1988-83 SHU
<16,T). 7UPClStOb. 64k (1 8/7». »<rt»C
Ln. 71 k® ’a® k. SsucLn. 230 29
16/71. 6kPCLn. 198. IDncLn. 179 k®
oOw
Law Lanjj r20p) 71 1, (18/7). 7i»cLn. 136

• 1 9.7

1

Lewis 1John) Props. 5'rocDb. 64 H7<7).
lOucDb. S3 is® k®

London Provincial Shop Centres (Hldgs.)
<1 Obi 250 <18/71
London County Freehold Leasehold 7knc
IstDb. 67 a 8 07/7)

_lrro. TruLondon Shop Prop.' Trust iZSoi 89 <17/7)
M«*C (25c) 182® 4® 1 2. New <25ol
185®. 4’jpePf. 32k *13/71. 4pcIstDb.550 3/71. SpcLn. 64>20 k. 5pcLn.
132® 2
Mariberough Prep. Hldgs. <Sp) 35
Warier Estates <2Sp) 43 (1W7)
Muexiow (A. J.i t2So) 138®

Sn iith crnfr^ nohi . 17(71 , North British Properties OSvi T17® 19
n$&ZT& tU®>£ ^Malaysia Berhad

|

P^7 inv. Cun. sptf*. S3

ISMal) 260 0 6/7)
Tanks Consolidated

Govett European Tst.

W !4peDb. 91k

Gresham House Estate' (2Sp>12<
Ckardiart jnr. Tst <23p> if itJm. Spc
. rn. iuk -

* .
. - -

Ha hibra* imr. Tst £25p) 105®-
HHI (Philip) Inv. Tar. &5p)1M
Home H^^^ A USfTa^^lP-CtSp) 80.

"
i&Sp)'53,(13/7)

«a^--
S’iPCOb.

'ind. Inv. Ttt 05p) 76 (17/7) - -

"

• In- Socceas EquItias dSp) .169

In*, tsfc oTGoaropey <5Dp) 170 07/7).
loveSton-CwlM Tst- GCSp)-. 7T-:2.' Skpc

pan - Inv,
(17/71 . j
Jersey General tor. Tst 228 <13/7Sr
^ojrelflv. Tst.Jnc.; (196)^6..'. CaguTzp) 7k

OSpi'lOtyfV;

84-_-f
116 15

LOCAL AOTHORITY BOND JABLE

,rv^' r aatiwrij^r ^
. Jieie&ume 'tpumber

r pOretOheses^

Annual Interest Life

;£T0S5 •• pay* Minimum of

interest able sum bond.

Barnsley < (0226 203232)^.;..;

Blrnsley (0226 203232)

Re^dgeT(Olr083(^Q) .*i ;f

Redbridge '(0L42B 3020)

%
12

12J‘-

11*

12*

-i-year

f-year

>year
j-ycar

£ Year
250 3-5

.

250 6-10

200 4-5

200 6-7

. .. Invests. (50p) 171

Tronoh
1
Mines Malaysia Berhad. <5Ma1>

205 (167)

Rhodesian (2)
Globe Phoenix Gold Mining TI2kP) 80
<13/71
MTD (Mangula) 80 (16/7)
Minerals Resources (8031.40) 146
Rhodesian Corpn. (16jp) 28 (1617)
Zambia Copper Invests. (BD5Q.24) 9’/®

Sonth African (46)
Anglo American S. Africa (R0.10/

Anflip
7 2?

Amenun Gold lnvesL> <R1)

Blvyoorijlndcht Gold (RO-25) U5S6-PDO
Bracken Mines <R0.90l USS1.7S! 1.63
BuUeKJomein Gold IR1) tKS14k 746p
(17/Tl
Dee I kraal Gold (ROJO) 143
DoontfontelR Gtrii—d CRD USS6.30 (18TD
Durban Roodepooit Deep 0*1) USS1IL50®
East Drrtfontein Gold IRD U5313-600
East Rand Gold . RO.50) USS4.82 Cl 7/7)

East Rand Prop. <R1» USSlOk <1817)
Elindsrand Ga*i (ROJO) USJ6-J3; 3000
EHburtl Gold lR1> USS1.76 067J-TrW Sbtr Gcdnld JR0.5OI USQBk
General Mining Finance (R0.40) 453

13/7i
Property Partnerships asp) 160 (16/7)
Property Security Inv. Tst iSOpi 174
Raglan Properties <5p> 5k ri7fT>
Reg^han Properties Q5pi 31 2

Properties A- (25p> 112
Rush Tompkins Gro. I25p) 141
Senursl Properties <25p) 127
scottlrt Metropolitan Property (20p> 119
14 116/7/

Second City Properties <iop) 55 4k 07/7)5.^ Estates i25p) 118®. SpcLn. Ill

Stock Conversion Inv. 7st i75pi 370®.
S^octn. 542 n Pf7i

Sunlev (Bernard) Inv. Tst C25p) S?9 820 3/7i
Town City Properties ( 10p) 20k till.
14o.-Ln. TOO 1871

T™««?4 Pirk Estates 7kpc1stDb. 64k k
M
,1.?T-. 9ps, *1Db - 75 '• ilfi/7)

HMS Random Property aspi 33®
United Real Property Tst. <25pi 408 <17/7)

EstBt* H>4gs. TOknePf. ip:
« T ht/1

Westminster Country Properties (2SP) 30

:

G^Fllews South
Of136k _|» (177)

Africa (RQ-25> £18

Grootvlei' Prop; OtO-ZS) 135
Harmony Gold

Westm:nst-r Prop-rtv Gre. UOn. 41 1 -*-

Wlnston Estates £2sa) 68k <17J7j

RUBBER (7)
Aberfoyle P/ents. ;8p) 14
AnplpjndoiKslaa Ccrp. C25p) 113®

• 8»«ESV0M 46 twn
MalajUttn Ests. (10p) 139glands LowUnos Berhad (MaSO.50) 93

l

nir7i
etMttb KalBnB RWsr - (to»> 155

J'-ra Rbbr. Plants. (Itip) 134t
|iln:a Kellas Rbbr. Ests. flop) 151bS 2i-t

<17f7)“
,:n,;>Ur Keponn Berhad (Mail) 68

Lcudtn Sumatra Plants. MOa) 268®
Maiedie inv. JlOa) La (17/7)

(RO.SO) ussa.75® 8.60®
'SAS® 8-401 _

Harirteesrfcntrin Gold WJ ' 1 563*> T 8*71

Impala Platinum Hldti. (R9J20I 162®
Kinross Mines IRD U5t6.40W» 6.400
Klpof Gold (R11 USD 3.95
Leslie Gold (R0.65) USS1.69MI 1.70®

B535<Sd
d
n»??70

,“ ”*m
: eS* nop)

tiort 120 ««»
MeSMn®JTrxrrsvaan Development tROJO)

]
UK RAILWAYS ( )

Canadian Pac.bC <C55) £12:J|L®. 7 '4PcPfd.

DS7i

A rcS10} 4,0 (,37). 4peOb. 32
Ml*fte*WTtwatersrand (Western) (R0JZ5)

pStart^eUnd Gold <R0-5p> LI811 63.

Pr^ldent ' Stem Gold (R0.50) USSlS’w

Rarid^iaihes Props. PI) 1
,yr»Rusteoburg Platinum Hwlff.

St. Helena Gold CR1) ES7pt® USS17-S®

Se/rtrast Beperk IRO.IO) U£t4 (T5.71
SouthAfrtcan Land IMLMR USS1 .86 Cl 7/7)

.Soothvaal Hldps. rlWL50) 567
StilfDiTteln Gold (R0.50) 3G9 (1817)

jVbDterspost Gold (RD 236 44 (187)
VoodstnlabBlt Metal HWgs- <R0.02k) 70

. (16/7)

h 'L--Y

" * "j "Ml

-:T: >

ri/o

. i, .^V

AJitewt ;> &2s. 8.75

•:>' ^ 7.re 8.00

'
‘

' Vt J?wtrikipt -and- Tbanet 7.7S • • 8-OOj
- '• ' '. - 7a _ rri«»•«» /- T." • 77s «rin

•/TV,"'
, -i*vy

.1 “V---

f '-Z -il
'

ZiV-

/EcadfisHand; itoigle'y;. -
: Bndgifctter;;

. .. .....i-i-.i ....

.

Bzasfrf an(f West L:.:--.—

. -.i:-- - .

4* iQwdifft ..^ rcalllalfc.-

.

/.. qMraiat •-. -

"C^^ibani;j$sd :cabnce5tert

f- Begenqy
Gf iLop^«ir ;jfTbe)t' .

;Ccventiy Economic' .. ,

Provident ..^1^-...

•^B^rbyshireJ-

y.^db^'niS^Actai) ~\.v .

.

.

-vSMeway :.y.. . ..>.-..^.*2.....

..:V.J...-- . . .
•

^ ’Uoanimn .ilv.

Vlt'.J

.

*
.i’f.-

, .v ;
'

is*

-'it;.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

,’
;

Abbey
,

Njatioxml--rt.-.- •——

Deposit iShare Sub'pn.

Tate- accounts shares

7.75 a00 9^5

»' >' *Term shares

• %
9.50 4 yrs,.9J)0 8yrs^ 850 2 yrs.

7.75

7.75

7.75

i.75'

.825
'

^50/
8J50"

7-56
’

aso."-

850;--

7.75

aoo.

8:06

&06
‘

8.00

&75
. a75
9.25 .

•&20
8.75

.

R75
aaj

T®aart ofiSatfUmd-...-....

feiarte oE Oafc and: BnfifiWl

V; fifeaQqn -ll:.-.—
-h_ - ^ aid. Brafioiilt

^lAfcbets

^00 ±830.:
7.75 ; aoo
7.75

' . 8.00

aso ; a75
.7.75

’
&50

7.75 - 8.00

6.45 aio
7.75 - &25
7.75 aoo
7.75. - aoo'

7.75

S.00' •’ 8.50

&50 8.75-

7.75 836

935
.-. 935-

•.! 935
:

&50
935
935

10.00

10.00

1035
.9.00

- J.0.00

10.00

9.50

935
935

: 10.00

10.00

9.50 4 yrs, aoo 3 yrs^ 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 9.00 8 yrs., 8-50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yr$-, 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9^0 4-jrn, 9J0 2J yrs-, 8.75 2 yrs.

835 '3 months' notice

1Q,75 5 jfis^ 10^ 4 yts, 9,7a 3 yrs.

1035 4 yrs.. 9.75 3 yrs., 935 2 yrs.

935
935

935
935

9.75

-”7-85 8J.0

^ieeds Pennanoit 7.75 8.00

/I^b^erw-.-rt-rr---r-"- :"*v*“ 7.75 .aOO

^liwrpool .

lr
T-73 .

/''•8*w
;

TC<mdmi Oo%aWk • 7.75 t&so

fJleltir Mpwbi»yt^.

*

8.60 .885

10.00

,9.75

1087
935

. 9.25

9.45

t9.75

10^0

f 8.40 mer £S,000

9.50 B-znonths' notice, £500 minimum
10.75 5-JZ&, '1035 4 yrs., 9.75 3 yrs.

980 .4 yrs-, 930 3 yrs^ 985 2 yrs.

9.35. 3 yrs. increment sht irifedrwble.

9.5p 4yrs, 9.00 3 yrs. min-,a50 3mths.

9.50 4 yrs^ 935 3 yrs, a75 2 yrs.

935 3 months’ notice

9.15 2 yrs, £2,000 minimum sum
980 4'yiSra aOO 3 yrs^ 880 2 yrs.

9.60 4 yrs, aio 3 yis., 835 2 yrs.

935 ;
Smths., 9.60 6 mtbs^ £1.000 min.

9-50 .4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs^ 830 2 yrs.

9JS0 4 yi&, R50 3 months* notice

9.50 vtyii, 980 2 yrs.
'

9.00 6 niantbs, minimum £2800

1035 4 yrs^.9.75 S yrs^ 9.25 2 yrs. -

9.00- 3 months5
notice. £25(K£5^00

885^ 2 years. *3 years

.
;
980 4 jrs^ 980 3 yra. 8802 yrs.

980 4m, 000 3 ynL, 835 3 mtbs.

9.60 4^ yrs^ 8.6 2 yrs^ min, £1800

t935 Z yrs^ t?-00 1 yr.

8.60 2 years
'

1 -ay'flrnmgtDn- UlMCe>l*f«*r a< **** > *

vJfatKpaL.potmttesJ:.

iNew^stie-Permiment..'..^-

;!New'C^0SS .

rSorffich; .

^T%;feham Mutual
'

Portman.

Prindpi^trt .......

Pro^rty'Owaers
..pn^ncial ..—r -

Sdjrfcon v.-.-i :
— ** ;~-

Sussex ifutual-

ifbvm ajtid Coimtry

: rWaltliazzatovi
v- 7.75

Woblwidit .
•• - :

'880.

S35.

. 8.75

.

7.75

7.75
880

;-7.75:

7.75

.7.40

: -8.00-

7.75

'880-

7.75

- .7.75

7.75

: 7.75

7.75;

8.75

9.05
•

aoo
'

aoo
a75
aoo
aoo
&40
8.75

aoo
a75.
'880

aoo
aoo
885..

aoo .

830r

10.p5

935
980

10.15 6 mths., 880 S mths-, min. £1,000

9.50 4’ yrs., fl.OO S yre^ 880 2 yrs.

9.50:-4 yrs.; 980 3-yxs* 980 2 yrs.

035
. 9.50

l6:00

980 4 yrs^ 980 3jns^ 880 2 yrs.

aOO 3 yis., a?5 2 yxs_, min. £500

9.00 3 mthsM 0356 mlhs^min. £1,000

9.25

10.00

9.75

935
935

10.00

10.00

930

980 4 yrs, aOO 3 yrs, 880 2 yrs.

1035 4 yis., 9.75 3 yrs, 935 2 yis.

9.00 3.months* notice •/

9.50 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 880 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs, 900 3 yrs./880 2 yrs.

980 3 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs, 8.75 1 yr.

980 4 yrs, 9-00 3 yrs, 880 2 yis.

980 4 yis, R85 3 mths.hot min. £500
1035 4 yrs, 9.75 8 yrs^ 935 2 yrs.8.75

: ;

10.00

_ JEffecdvefiWAn^ust 1, 1979.

~ .--ra ^tps ~n

n

rmaiiy variable to line with, changes in orfinary share .latfis* .. .

"::V : U - - - r
fincfaufes Centenary Bonois throaghoat 1979.

settled on behalf of the investor.

F
23"U <1B 7)‘

mla,e R>¥S ' Hrbra'
.
3, *'>cPf-

FOREIGN RAILWAYS
Railway 4'rPcBds. £12

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

-
. (since Jnne 13, 1979)

The Treasury bill rate rose by
0.0142 per cent at yesterday’s
tender to 13.3593 per cent, and
the minimum accepted bid was
£96.66j, the same as the previous
.week. Bids at that level were
met as to about 23 per cent and
above in full. The £300m bills on
offer attracted bids of £90031m
and all bills offered were allotted.

Next week a further £300m will
be on offer replacing a similar
amount of maturities.

A slight' shortage of day to The U.S. dollar staged a fairly

day credit in the London money sharp turnaround yesterday and
market prompted the authorities
to buy a small amount of

Treasury bills all direct from the
discount bouses yesterday. The
market was faced with a
moderate excess of Government
disbursements over revenue
transfers to the Exchequer and
a small net take up of Treasury
bills to finance- There was also

a small increase in the note
circulation. On the other hand
banks brought forward balances
a small way above target

showed a modest improvement
against most' currencies.

Against -the D-mark the U.S.
unit rose to DM 1.8180 from
DM1.8090. having been as low
as DM 1.8060 earlier on. In
terms of the Swiss franc it was
quoted as Sw Fr 1.6450 compared
with Thursday’s closing .level of

SwFr 1.6350. ?
Sterling showed an . overall

having stood at 72.4 at noon and
728 in the morning. Against
the dollar it opened at $22930-
2.2945, and eased to $23850
before fluctuating between
$22925 and $2.2825. Trading
tended to be rather thin and the
dollar's late improvement saw
the rale fall to S2.2710. There
was only a slight recovery
towards the close and the rather
wide spreads underlined the lack
of real business. Sterling closed.

decline, .and its trade weighted 1

at S2.2720-2.2740, a fall -of 2.1c

index fell to 72.3 from 72.8. from Thursday.

OTHER MARKETS
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

July zo £ 9
£

Note Rates

Argentina Peso— 5069-3079 1350-1356 Austria - 29.76-30.75
Australia Dollar— 2.0160-8.0800

68.94-59.94
0-8865-0.88961
85J0-26JS

Belgium—
11.8011.95

8.695-8.7185 3^235-3.8315 9.58-9.68 •

Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial -
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Frc.

68.983-84^043 36-46-57.35
5.15205.1570

Germany — 4.084.18
I,8301,880
490500

4.50-4.60
II.45-11.56

164-87-171.11
0.615-0.686

72-75
0.2744-0^746

Japan
Netherlands .

—

4.8840-4-8709 2.1440-2.1450 107-113
HawZealand Dir.
Saudi And). Rlyai
Singapore Dollar.
SHi. African Rand

2.2270-8.2330
7.61-7.71

4.8840-4-8970
1.916 1.925

0.9795-0.9820
3^520-5.3635
2.1440-2.1450
t0.842O0.8465

Spain ........—..

Switzer)and
United States—
Yugoslavia. -

149-165
3.703.80

2.2876-2.2976
4£ ,E-4Bl2

'

July 20
Day's
spread Closs Ona month P-a-

Thrae
months

4,

p.a.

U.S. 2.271 0-2(2945
Canada 2.6450-2.0625
Nsthlnd. 4.53-4.57
Belgium 66.05-66.40
Denmark 11.81-1131
Ireland .1.0935*1.0665

109.80-110.70
4.12-4.16

Portugal
W. Gar.
Spain
Italy .

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swhz.

23720-2.2740
2.6455-2.6475
4J3V434*,
66 .10-66.20
11.82-11.83
1 .0950-1 .0960
109-85-110.06
4.13-4.14

150.60-151.40 150.85-150.95
I.BBOVI.IBfiij 3-5 lire dls
IT.43-1 1.46 5-3ore pm
9.fi3V9.B4»4

“ "
9.55-9-57

4S3>r4941f
30-23-30.38

3.73V3.747,

Rata given for Argentina Is free rate.

I.859-1.869
II.43-11.53
9.62-9.68
9.55-9.64
490-500
30.30-30.50
3.724-3.754

Belgian rate fa for convertible francs.

0.58-0.48c pm 2.79 1.67-1.57 pm 2£5
0.70-0.60c pm 2.95 1.BO-1.70 pm 2.64
2VI4c pm 4.62 54-44 pm 4.18
15-5c pm 1.81 35-25 pm 1.B1
lore pm-lore die par 3-5 dis —2.05
0.20-0.30p dis -2.73 0.67-0.77dls -2.63

7.96 84-74 pm 7.38
-7.63 100-200 dis -5.46
-9.14 300~400diB -11.94
-2.58 9-12 dis -*.26
4.19 13-11 p<n 4.19
2.49 44-24 PP» 1-45
1.25 44-24 pm 1.46
9.47 10.05-9.75 pm 8.01
6,72 62-42 pm 6.20
1248 12V114 pm 12.56

Financial franc 69.15-69.25c pm.

34-24pf pm
40100c dls
100-130C dig

24-14c pm
2ore pm-par
4.05-3.75y pm
22-12gro pm
44-34cpm

Six-month forward dollar 2.58-2.48c pm; 12-month 4.15-4.05C pm.

GOLD
LONDON MONEY RATES July 20 July 19

. July 20
1979

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Loeai

Authority
deposlte

Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

Discount
|

market Treasury
deposit Bills®

Eligible
Bank
Bill* *

• Fine
Trade
Blits®

Overnight. 1814 — — — 14-144 184-133 — — —
2 days notice. — — 1378-14 — — — — — — —

— — — — — — — — — —
— I3»4-13TB 14-144 — 149® ‘ — 134 — — —

14 13ft 13fs-14 137g-14 147B-145e 144 — 13"4 . :13A-13* 14-14* 145b
14-13* 13*-14tV — 1496-14)8 144 — 134 lSft-13^ 13<B-lot? 144
14-135 13TS-14 15S,-15fc 14-134 144 — 133, 13^-134 134-13^ 144

Six months 13Se-13i4 134-13)6 154-134 1254-124 137a — — — 1258 14)b
Nine months.- 12?b-12* 123,-124 13-12), 134 — — — — —
One year I2is-i2ae 1266-1834

,
12t2-12TB 1268-124 13 — — — —

TWo years, — — I 1258-124 — — — “ _ J. -

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
Cioso

Opening .....

— New

S2B8U-299 jS298V299lg
^£151-2-151^1 kei29.g-1M.2l
S299-8995, $29914-300
(£150-8-121.2) |>£!51.1-151.4}

S298.90 15300.10
(£130.349) l(£131.33S)
£298.75 (8299.15
(£131.031) ((£130.255)

Gold Coins, domestically

Knigerrand.[E507i3-309 i«iS308 ls-3101*
(£135i-136J> |(£X34-135)
8774-79U

“

Morning
fixing

|

Afternoon
fixing

I

Sovereignek£34-35)
Old

Arniavir-Touapse
03.7)

SHIPPING -(54)
Brit. Ccmmonnea/th <50c) 349Mi so°
Hunting Giticn 283 (V8/7)

ywin I.) J20pi 4S«:*sw 35 **= 4
1

1BB
{
?I7,7|

88 9 ” 3 71 -* A N-«a. rasp)

<25p) 102® 99kOcean Transoort Trdg
1-01 lOOk

Pcnlnsnlar Oriental Steam Nav. SpePfd.^ Ik 3k 4. 5UPC

y^SRirS^ZgK^ 4 1
l2*r7) -

Ruorlman (Walter) raSnv 65® k G S
Souteamjrton iHeWigm 5tb. England Royal

,50pJ 270

Local authority and finance houaae neven days' notice, others seven deys fixed. •Long-term local authority mortgage
rates nominally three years 124-124 per cent: four years 124-124 per cent; hue years 124 per cent. ®Bank bill rates

in table are buying ratas for prime paper. Buying rates tor four-months bank bills 134-134* per cent; four-month trade
bills 144 per cant.

Approximate selling rata for one-month Treasury bills 134z-134x per cant; two-months 134a per cent; three-months

13 21-64ths per cent. Approximate rates for one-month bank bills 13V13**» per cent: two-months 134-13*4» Per cent;

and three-month 134-13*4* per cent; ana-month trade bills 144 per cent; two-month 144 per cent: and threB-month

14 per cent.

Finanoa House Base Rata (published by thB Finance Houses Association) IS par cent from July 1. 1979. Clearing

Bank Deposit Rates for smalt sums at seven days' notice II 1*- 12 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending 14 per cent.

Treasury bills: Average tender rates of discount 13.3593 percent.

S77l£-791«
(£334-344)
SI05-10781044-106U 1
-

Sovareigns|(£453«-464i ((£454-463,)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krug errand. S307is 309i"S308 Ie-3 1Ob
|i£135i-136iJ (£134-135)

New 57714 -791, S771i-79i*
Sovereigns (£34-35) I£33i4-344,)

Old 61041,.106<4!S105-107
Sovere]gn®(£463,-464) j(£453,-463,)

S20 £agles_j841912-422is'6420-42

3

BIO EaglesJ3235-240 (1235-240
b Eagles -|S175-180 IS172-17B

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rates wore quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: ona month 10.65-10.75 par cam; three months 10.75.10.85 per cent; six

months 1D.75-10.B5 per cent; one year 10.40-10.50 per cent.

TEA (4)
Assam I mis. 103 (13 7>

ssr
,,

tW
n“*‘7?rt 420 1,3,7»

Lawrle Plant H/dgi. JE5 7 6 6
McLeod Russel 270 (137'. 4.2pcPf. 37A 5 71. 7scLn. 57 (1 317)
Surmah Valter >25o 175
Warren Plants. Hidjs. <2Spi 1 36 4 5 <T7.7)

TRAMWAYS & OMNIBUSES
Anglc-Areentine Trams i5p) 15 (17;7)
TiiHpate H/das. (Rt > 110 1187/

CANALS (1)
Br^roT CI' anwl Ship Repairers (10M Sk
Manchester Sim Canal 260 £16/7). Sue
PI. Uli <18-71
M^. \?^^^£3>rUn>ta 26
Mill3rd Docks 185 117.7 1

WATERWORKS (2)
Chester apcDb. 66k
Colne Valle| 4D25pcPf.-52 <167)
Hartlepool 6pcDb. 66k

JocConMid Kent 3JocCons-Orditk. 36k 2 (137).
4.025PC Pf. 95 <17.7>

‘ 1984 CFy-odJ 101k H
Etk. 64 <13/7). 4.9DC

Portsmouth SpcPt. 1

.113 7)
Sutton District 7

Stic. 47 OS 7»
West Kent 7kacDb. 65k (1671
Wrexham East Denbighshire BpcPf. (£10
Pd.) 13k (10/7)

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked in securities
which are qnoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange.

JULY 19
CSR Mm 134® 2
Central Pac. Mins. 770
Cba Geipy BpcCitt. £92®
Dresdner Bk. USS 115®
Cnsearch £T 1 k
Jardlue Matiieson 1QOQ 2
Jardlne Secs. 69
Leonard OH 15®
Leverage Fund Boston 816®

> USS 18® luMe&aa Wrote.
Nicholas Intel. S0»4®
Oakbridps 62
Rcx-onto £26 1 5®
SeudeCor Duovrrt 72®
Selcast Explrn. 55
SocttKand Rcyeltr USS 3&HI
Swire Pas. A 71
Uniirrer tiv qn 20) £31 1<®
Wdolod Marden A 30

JULY 18

Bes.it Qil 10k®
Bouca/nvIDg Copper 1D8
Bridm at 95®. Do. (pt. pd.) 81®
BH south 91k

• •

CSR New 136 S -

Chieftain Devs. CttSh®
Chta Gelgy^TtmcCm. £92?*
Conxbie- Rio T.nta New 95
Eastman Kodak USS 54 k:®
Eadaavour Bespnices. lAU
Gold Mines l^algoarlle BE
Hutch.son Whampoa 42k®
terdtee Matheson 101k
Lend Lease 132®
Mnt LtcII 36
Myen Emnor/tun S3 . -
Ncncdt Mines £19t
Oil Search »-*<

Petrofira £83^0
RMt oti no . .SMeivav Stores £17*t®
StePtrc Res. 280
swire Pac. A 72 4 k 3 i*

Swire Props. 31k
Timor OH 4U®
Union Pac. £36k®
Woodsioe Pets. 56® 4 5

JULY 11

Americas tn. 519k®
CSR New 137
Cent. Pac. Mineral* 760 •

Champion Intel. Cpn. £241*0
Coacnoowteith Ird. TIB®
DMdend Share* lAC. 126®
Endeavour Resources -1A U '

Fletcher HIdss ICO
Gen. Fl/unce 55
itnilnc MetiMon 103® 5 zij

Merra -Devs. 13
Sticaat Explrn. 56Q

July 20 Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc Italian Lira Asian 8 Japan esa Yen

tShort term.—
7 days’ notice-

Month
three months.....
stx months.
ona year

134-14
137b-14
13^-14*
137b-14
13frl3^
12A-12 ft

103S-105B
104-105,
HA-llft
11-114

1015-1 lrl-

103,-11

94-104 -

94-104
104-11
104-11
lOii-llfc
iOra-10/;

84-83,
84-83,
878-94
94-94
93,-10
94-94

4-4
(L-nr

fi-ii
14-14
2-24

24-24

5K-M
578-6
5-64

6^-64
67B-7
678-7

94-10
94-10

11-

114 -

114-114

12-

124
12-124

10-15
16-18

164-174
16-17

154-164
144-154

10*10-
104-104
lliic-llrir
114-114
1034-10?b

-1-44
»«-44

54-578
64-6^
6*-6«

Long-term EuredoMer: two years 10*n-10»i* per cent three years 10k*- 10k* per cent; four years 10-1Ok per cent; five years 10-101
* par cent nominal closing

rates. Short-term sates are cell for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in
Singapore.

CURRENCY RATES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
July 20

% change
Ipom V. change

central adjusted for
rate divergence

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira ......

40.5803
7.26784
2.53040
5.9C049
2.78221
0.671017
1140.27

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

39.4582
7.08682
2,51064
5.79631
2.72077
0.662638
1148.15

4-2.84
+2.57
+0.79
+ 1.76
+2.2B
+1.26
-0.69

+1.48
+1.20
-0.58
+0.40
+0.89-0.10
-0.69

±1.53
±1.635
±1.1325
±1.35
±1.5075
±1.665
±4.0725

July IS

^
i

Bank! Special
rata i Drawing
%

j

Rights

European
Currency
Unit

Sterling^ 14 0.573690 0.612282
U.S, S 941 1-31048 1.40355
Canadian 5— 111, 1.52645 1.63645
Austria Seh.. 34 17.3802 18.6014
Belgian F 9 37.7942 40.4450
Danish K....... n 6.79353 7.27567
D mark 5 2.36502 2.53038
Guilder a 2.59999 2.78214
French Fr.... 94 5.51253 5.90349
Lira- ids 1066.OB 1141.20
Yen ~.~-i 44 261.098 301,327
Nrwgn. K 7 6.55254 7.04411
Spanish Pes^ a 86.5244 92.6562
Swedish Kr... 7 5.49419 5.88284
Swiss Fr; 1 - 2.13739 2.28465

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

July 20

Sterling .'

U.S. dollar I

Canadian dollar.—

j

Austrian schilling..!
Belgian franc I

Danish kroner.
j

Deutsche Mark.. ...I

Swiss franc I

Guilder. !

French franc i

Lira-- - '

Yen.. i

Bankof
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
changes X

72.3 —35.2
84.2 -9.1
80.7 —17.0
148.4 + 19.5
114 5 + 13.7
114.7 + 3.2
152.1 +42.5
19B.1 +81.7
123.7 + 18.7
99.0 —7.6
55.1 —48.8

131.4 + 29.8

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank a! England Index=l00).

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
July 20

|

PoundStarting] U3. Dollar Deutachem’kI Japan’s* Yen] FrenchFrancj 8w(ts Franc Dutch Guifd'r
,

Italian Lira jCanada Dollar Belgian Frano

1. 2.273 4.135 494.0 9.643 3.740 4.540 1861. 2.647
!

66.15
U-S. Dollar 0.440 1. 1.819 217.3 4542 1545 1.997 818.7 1.164

|

29.10

0.242 0.550 1. 119.5 2 33a 0504 1.098 450.1 0.640
I

i6.ro
Japanese Yen 1.DM 2.024 4.601 8.370 1000. 1952 7.571 9.190 3767. 5.357 135.9

French Frano 10 1.057 2.367 4.888 G12.3 / 10. * 3579 4.708 1930. 8.745 ! 68.60
Swiss Franc 0.267 0.608 1.106 132.1 2.678

|

1.
j

1-214 4975 0.708
|

17.69

0.220 0.601 0.911 108.8 2 124
j 0.824

,
1.

1
409.9 0583

|

1457
Italian Uni l.Bffl 0.537 1.221 2522 - 265.4 5.181 2.010 ! 2.440 I 1000. 1.422 36.55

0.378 0.859 1562 186.7 3.643 1-413
1

• 1.715 7035 1. 25.00
Belgian Frano 100 1512 - 3.436 ' 6.251 7465 1458 • - 5-664 1 6563 8513. 4.001 100.

U-K CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 20/2/29
- Statistics provided bv

date STREAM International

Name and description

Size

C£m)
Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates

Flat
yield

Red.
Premhnnf Income

Cheap(+)
Dear(—)0

yield Current Range! Equ,§ Conv.fl Diff.3 Current

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv, 91-96 7.3 5.6 — 1415 -15 to 3 0.0 9.5 53 +20.6

British Land 12pc Or. 2002 - 7.71 254.00 333.3 80-97 « 3.0 - 2.9 - 7 to 10 0.0 91.8 35.1 +38.0

Hanson Trust 6§pc Cv. 88*93 3.3S 69.00 57.1 76-80 9.7 11.2 13.9 -21 to 14 • 3.1 3.2 0.2 -13.7

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87*90 5.50 216.00 187.5 78455 A6 - 0.7 - 2 to 4 34.4 40.0 2.6 + 33

Slough Estates. 8pc Cv. 91-94 2A8S 108.00 78.0 91 7.5 72 ' 19.4 -200 to 33 27.2 50.3 25.5 +6.1

Thom Electrical Spc Cv. 80-S4 4.19 11AOO 29.1 75-80 4.4 3.4 - 5.3 - 7 to—

2

9.1 4.6 - 33 + 13

Tozer, Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 0L78 90.00 153.9 74-79 9.1 14.2 4.5 - 1 to S 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 4.5

Ultramar- 7pc net R-CvJfd. 14.97 L47 0.5 76-82 63 3.8—4^ - 6 to 7 22.1 21.1 - 0.7 + 3.7

Wilkinsop Match lOpc Cv. S3-98r 1L10 79.00 40.0 76S3 12.7 13.1 27.4 21 to 31 283 3L4 4.3 -233

Cost of tha equity In the convertible etock. t Three-month range. 5 Income on puinber of ordinary shares into v/fticn C100 nominal of convertible stock la convertible.
Thii income, expressed, in penes, 1$ summed from present time until Income on ordinary shires is greater tiisn income on ElOO nominal ol convertible or the final
conversion, dan whichever- le earlier. Income Is assumed to grow at ID per cent per annum and is present valued ot 12 per cent per annum. *5 Income on LIDO of
convertible. Income rs summed until conversion and present valued « 12 per cent par annum. v?7bi» js income of the convernWa loss income of the undertviftn
equity expressed as per cent of the value of the underlying equity. O The difference between the premium and income d.fferonca expressed as per cent of die value
of underlying equity. + is an indication of- relative cheapness, — lean indication of relative doerness.
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Companies and Markets
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

sift.

Markets close week steady, despite sterling’s reaction FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES•—
i gj-.Wfg

Largest-ever tap stock of £1.5bn to be issued

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Declare* Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
July 2 Julv 12 July 13 July 24

July 16 July 26 July 27 Aug. 6

July 30 Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20
• * Now Time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The Government's determina-

tion to hold interest rates at the

present high levels until money
growth is under control made
little impression on stock

markets yesterday. Business in

Government stocks was much
reduced from recent levels, but
quotations consolidated the

ground regained late Thursday
evening. Turnover in equities

remained abysmally low and
leading shares hovered near
their previous closing levels

throughout the session.

Gilt-edged securities moved
only narrowly, despite the re-

action in the pound and the

Federal Reserve rate increase oF

i to 10 per cent. Longer-dated
issues were, in turn, a fraction

harder and rhen softer, but the

shorts traded a shade easier

throughout, usually by l or so.

First-time dealings in the new
short tap, Exchequer 3 per cent

1984. were nominal and the
quotation held at the Issue price

of 77.

The 3.31 announcement of

the largest single tap stock yet

—£1.5bn of Treasury 11} per

cent 2003-07 is to be issued by

tender with £15 payable on

application—caused some sur-

prise but led to no variation in

the tone when dealings resumed

after the customary recess to

assess the implications of the

issue.
, ,

Leading shares attracted a
limited amount of bear-covering

initially and made some small

progress, but most prices drifted

back when the demand faded and
many closed marginally lower on
the day. The FT 30-share index
was up 1.3 at 11 am hut at the

final calculation it was down a

net 0.7 at 471.2 for a gain of 4.6

on the week. Total bargains

amounted to 15,180 yesterday.

An eventful week in the in-

vestment currency market which
has seen further steps towards

the dismantling of exchange
controls came to an unusually
quiet close. Partially reflecting

the less buoyant potmd, the pre-

mium edged higher in the later

trading to finally recover 1}

points at 211 per cent. Yester-

dav’s SE conversion factor was
0.9404 (0.900SI.

Activity in Traded options was
again at a low ebb. only 41S con-

tracts being completed for a
week's daily average of 372. the

lowest since early January.
Grand Met attracted more
interest than most with 96 trades,

while other active issues in-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July 1 Oct. !

Jan.

Closing! Closing
Vol.

Equity

Option price offer
j

Vol- offer
;

Vol. offer close

BP 1200 40 ,
100 1 — 125 2 1235p

1300 1 6 36 — 80 —
139p1B0 U 19 3 •

- 4
240 1» 1 11 ' - 20 —

Cons. Gold : 260 1- a 5 ' — 11 —
18

Cons. Gold 280 U: 3 2
j

- 5 —
87p90 1 l 14 6 |

— 8
Courtaulds : 110 9 2ti 30

120 L. 1 ti —
561

P

GEC 330 32 l 2 52 ,

- 69
GEC 360 4 i

20 32 ;
- 47 n

GEC 420 10 8
1

- 20 15 »
GEC 460 ««! 15 4 J

- 11 15
144p128 16 1 21 t - 29 —

138 6 !
26 15 |

8 23 —
pp

Grand Met- 158 »ri 10 6i«. —

-

14 — ll
j

178 35 3 r
— 9 16

f«PICI 420 1 *! 9 1
1

1 5 —
300 3 1 21 22 — 35 9 302

p

330 1 8 — 25 —
114pMarks & Sp. 120 is! 2 8 |

- 12 1

Marks & Sp J 130 ti' 42 A : t 9 2
539pShell 300 42 . 2 48 1 —

Shell 325 17 10 29 !

-
f| .

Shell 350 2 I

— 20 17 28 —
Bl

Shelf 375 ti — 13 . 14 18 —
§w

Shell
Totals

400 ti. 7
' 281

August

7 1-2
i

43

November

13 1 1

l
91

February

II

EMI 90 15 I 21 -
i 25 2 103p

RTZ
Totals

280 6 !— " =
25' 1

5
260p

ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY-

NO.
Denomina- of

tioo marks
.... £1 S
.... F1.20 7

Stock tioo l

ICl n
Royal Dutch F1.20

Shell Transport... 25p
BAT Inds 25p
Boots 25p
BP £1
Commercial Un. 25p
De Beers Defd. ... R0.Q5
GEC 25p
Ladbroke lOp
Barclays Bank ...

Blue Circle
Bowater
Brown & Jackson
Lloyds Bank

Closing
price (p)

331
£32}
340
265
190

1.236

139
337
361
ISO
470
268
155
300
330

Change
on day,
- 3
+ l

+ 4
+ 1
- 3
+16

The above list of active stocks is based on the number of

bargains recorded yesterday in the Official List and under' Rule

i63 (1) (e) and reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK-
No.

Denomina- of
Stock tioo marks

Shell Transport... 25p 57

BP £1 54
ICI £1 47
Barclays Bank ... £1 46
Ladbroke lOp 44
BAT Inds 25p 42
GEC 25p 42
Unilever 25p 3S
Rank Org 25p 37
Beecham 25p 36
Lloyds Bank ... £1 36
Royal Dutch F1.20 33
Marks Sc Spencer 25p 32
RTZ 25p 32
Commercial Un. 25p 31

25p 37
25p 36

Closing
price (p)

340
1,236
331
470
ISO
265
361
492
212
535
330
£32}
114
260
139

'Change 1979
on week high

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Grace. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W, 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SJL 14}%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 %

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perni't Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Cboulartons 14 %
C. E- Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank .*14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont. ... 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 15}%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15}%

I Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank- J14 %

I Guinness Mahon 14 %
I Hambros Bank 14 %

8 Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial -Bk. of Scot. 14i%
Keyser UUxnann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %

. P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossmi aster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada ( Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E, S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings. Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk, 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Wfaiteaway Laidlaw ... 14}%
Williams & Glyn’s 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members or the Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day deposits 11V/-. 1-month
. deposits 1H%.
t 7-day deposits on sums of C10.000

and under 114%. up to £25.000
12% and over £25.000 12*.%.

t Call deposits over £1,000

§ Demand deposits 114%.

eluded GEC with 77 and Cour-

laulds with 61

Lloyds satisfy

Lloyds Bank, down 2 at 330p,

after 336p, got the clearing Bank
dividend season off to an un-

inspiring start reporting first-

half profits which came iu the
middle of the range of market
estimates. NatWest, interim
figures on Tuesday, drifted
nervously lower to close 6 off at

352p, while Midland, after

moving between 366p and 362p,
closed unaltered at 365p. Irish

issues took a turn for the better
with Allied 6 better at 106p, and
Bank of Ireland 10 higher at

320p. Discounts tended to ease
and Gerrard and National relin-

quished S to 252p. Elsewhere,
reflecting the profits recovery
and resumption of dividend pay-
ments, Moorgate Mercantile
hardened 2 to 14p. Profit-taking

after the recent speculative rise

prompted a reaction of 3 to 55p
in London Scottish Finance.

Stenbonse stood out in Insur-
ances with a rise of 5 to 80p.
after Sip; the interim results

are due on August 23. Brentnall
Beard, on the other hand,
declined 2 to ZSp.

Publicity given to Distillers'

results, announced on Thursday,
lifted the shares a further 7 for

a two-day rise of 14 to 234p.
Highland nil-paid were again in

demand, rising 2 to lip pre-
mium. while buyers also entered
for sherry importers; Luis
Gordon, 5 up at 37p. Amalga-
mated Distilled Products added
a penny to 63p. a gain on the
week of 8. Among barely-tested

Breweries, Belhaven shed a
penny to 49p, but still retained
a week's gain of 6.

Blue Circle, already a couple
of pence firmer, were marked
higher on the announcement of
the 13 per cent increase in

cement prices and closed 8 up at

26Sp. Tunnel “B” added 4 to

2S2p and Rugby Portland Cement
improved 14 to 67jp. Other
Building issues generally held
close to overnight levels, but
Brown and Jackson attracted a

fair two-way business and
advanced 20 to a 1979 peak of

300p, while Parker Timber put
on 10 to 192p for a gain on the
week of 23 on hopes that Sabah
Timber, a Harrisons and Cros-

field subsidiary, may bid. Down
3 on Thursday on profit-taking,

speculative counter Mallinson-

Denny regained 2 to 67p, while
Magnet and Sootherns, still

reflecting the excellent annua!
results, added 3 more <to 198p
for a gain on the week of 28.

Leading Chemicals remained
neglected with ICI shedding 3 to

331p and Flsons 2 to 255p.

Alginate added 5 more to SjSop

on hopes of a favourable out-

come to the Monopolies Commis-
sion’s report on the respective
bids from Merck Incorporated

and FMC Corporation, while

Yorkshire Chemical continued
the recent recovery by finning 4
to 68p.

‘

with stock prompted a gain of

6 to 56p in Glass Glover.

In Hotels and Caterers, Trust

House Forte firmed 5 to 152p.
Ladbroke Improved 3 to ISOp

on the £35m U.S. property deal,

but showed a fall of 9 cm the

week, reflecting the London
casino licences refusals.

Wallis retreat

The disappointing preliminary
results and the Board’s accom-
panying bearish, remarks about
current year prospects depressed
Wallis Fashion which fell late

to close 10 down at 72p. Else-
where, Gussies “A" firmed 2
more making a gain on the week
of . 26 to 386p following the
record results; Empire rose 6 to

IS6p in sympathy. Andiotronic
gained 2 to 13p on recovery
hopes and Kitchen Queen
-hardened a fraction to 60Jp
following publicity given to a
broker's circular. Further
favourable comment about tbe
group’s property xseXs helped
Stylo continue firmly; the old
closed 4 up at 165p and the new
nil-paid 3 better at 55p, for
advances on the week of 36 and
35 respectively.

Interest in the Electrical
.Leaders was at a low ebb, but
Thom edged up 6 to 418p on
occasional buying interest Else-

where, Muirhead revived with a
gain of 9 to 226p. after 22Sp,
while fresh support was forth-
coming for Automated Security
which advanced 5 more to 158p;
the latter announced its interim
results on August 10 last year.

Engineering leadens ended *he
week on an extremely quiet note.

Scattered support lifted GKN 5

to 2S2p, but John Brown drifted
back to close unaltered at 461p
after touching 466p. Elsewhere,
Edgar Allen Balfour hardened 3
to 61p following news that the

bid from Aurora is not to be
referred to the Monopolies Com-
mission, while favourable Press
mention stimulated a little buy-
ing interest in Wm. Boulton, a

penny firmer at 17*p. Revived
selling left Acrow “A ” at a low
for the year of 55p, down 2, but
sporadic support ahead of next
prompted a rise of 4 -to 126p in

Davy Corporation. Buyers also

showed interest in Martonair, 6
higher at 18Sp, and in J. and H.
B. Jackson, 4 higher at 52p.

Leading Foods finished with
narrow mixed movements follow-

ing a particularly quiet day's

trading. Clifford’s Dairies
became active and firm in secon-

dary issues, the Ordinary rising

14 to 88p and the aA” gaining

8 to 80p, after S2p, on a revival

of bid rumours. Baying in a
market none-too-well supplied

Polymark firm

With the exception of Metal
Box, which gained 4 to 264p, the

miscellaneous Industrial leaders

drifted lower'on lack of support.

Beecham lost 5 to 535p, while
Glaxo, 440p, and Turner and
Newall, 12lp. shed 3 apiece.

Elsewhere, buying on hopes of
increased sales of Raleigh
bicycles foliowring this -week-

end's conclusion of the Tour de
France helped Polymark Inter-

national stand out with a rise of
6 to 78p. Second thoughts about
the disappointing annual results

helped Negretti. and Zambra, at

49p, to retrieve 4 of the pre-

vious day's reaction of 14. Re-
newed speculative support lifted

Office and Electronic 9 to 165p
and Western Board Mills were
favoured- at lOOp, up 7. A dull

market since the chairman's pro-
fits warning, Wedgwood rallied

5 to SOp on Press comment and
ICL added 4 to 442p after Sir
Keith Joseph’s statement that the
National Enterprise Board is to

sell its 25 per cent shareholding
in the company during the pre-
sent financial year. By way of
contrast. Broken HU] Proprietary
lost 10 to 4S5p following the
results.

Motors were quiet and
generally little changed- Lotus
put on 2 to 39p following the
increased annual profits and the
return to dividends, while ERF
added 2 to 106p. Further con-
sideration on Thursday’s annual
statement lifted Dowty 2 more
for a rise on the week of 20 to
317p. after 319p.

Leading Properties encountered
a reasonable business, but best
levels were not maintained. Land
Securities finished just a penny
up at 301p, after 303p, and 9IEPC
closed 2 higher at 187p. after
190p. A certain amount of

interest was shown in selected
secondary issues and Lynton
firmed 10 to 170p following the
annual results and property re-

valuation.

included Statons (UK), 4 higher

at ' 232p, and Bunnah, a few
pence dearer at 146p.

Profit-taking was evident in
Shipping* after the recent show
of strength on the Increase in

freight rates. Hunting Gibson,

.

a particularly good market over,

the week, reacted 7 to 2S0p.

while Reardon UA” reacted 2 to

86p but still recorded a gam of

13 on the week.

Trusts charted an irregular
,

course. Among tbe bright spots,

'

Atlantic Assets responded to the-

good annual results with a gain
of 4 to 105p while, in Financials,

.

Erskine House, up 5 more at:

52p, continued to benefit from.;
news that National Car Parka,
had acquired a 9.6 per cent stake
in the company.

Textiles ended the week on a.;,

subdued note. Scottish, Engtish
and European fell 4 -to 65p, while

‘

John Foster gave up 2 to 40p^
Allied Textile slipped a couple r

of pence to 140p ahead of Tues-
day’s half-timer. Nova (Jersey)
Knit, on the other hand, put on
2 to 39p following the fuH-year:-
profits coupled with the cbm^C
pany's confidence about current-;
trading. Tricovine hardened/a;;

penny to S4p; the shares haval
risen 12 this week as -bid’
rumours revived following
Damatex’s withdrawaL

Government Sect,.. 73-S7 73.4a 73.ff

Fixed interest —— 7«v66 ' 7*72 : 74.7

Industrial \A-LL. '47L2 47ZS .472.

Gold Mines.:.—.......J ISSfcS ~ML5 171.

GoW Mioes{Ex-fpm) 150A 7155-4 158.

Ord- OhF. Yield -J..™ „• 6.73 6.70 6.7

£amings,Yfd- £ (fun) ' 16-93 16.8?' -16.9

PfE Ratio (net) (). i. 7-39
; .7-4&f

7.4

Total bargain*—- 16,180 16,859117.61
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Aran Energy,, whldi .
is 21J per

cent owned by SHvermines,
.prompted persistent Iri^i buying

of the latter which advanced. 10.

to 55p, after a 1979 high of
56p.

. In Canadians, IOg Algom were
suspended/at £13i oh news -that

the Tennessee. \VaUey Authority

is seeking. t(T void the- ' big
.uranium, 'contract -. with: the
company. '

Golds drift

South African guW shares
ended an active week oh a quiet
note, reflecting the 50 cents de-
cline in tbe bullion price? to -

S29S.625 an ounce. '

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOHa979

Oils quietly better

Despite the prevailing quiet
conditions. Oil shares took the
previous day's late rally a stage
further. British Petroleum
advanced 16 to l,236p and Shell

edged up 4 more to 340p among
the leaders, while secondary
issues to make a little progress

The latter, however, remained
§1050 higher over the five-day

-

period following the weakness of

the dollar and the successful

outcome to last Tuesday’s -U.S.
Treasury gold auction.

Interest in Golds was minimal
yesterday with prices merely
drifting in idle trading. Heavy-
weights were rarely more than
j lower with Hartebeest that
amount off at £14j and Western.
Holdings i easier at £16$. - On.
the other hand, "Vaai Reefs -put
on i to £15j following . the
increased interim dividend. '

-

In the medium- and lower-
priced,stocks Western Deep- held
steady at 794p also following i
higher interim declaration.
The Gold Mines index. eased

1.4 to 159.9 and the ex-premium...
index shed 3Ji to 150.2; the: .ex-

premium index figure for Thurs-
day has been amended to .153.4 -

to account for the late fall that
evening in the dollar prenmun'
rate following the further libera-

lisation of the UK exchange
control regulations.
Rumours of an oil- find by.

Th» tallowing securities Quoted In’ tfie

Share Information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Low*, tor 1978.
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Calls were dealt in SpilTers,
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
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„ Y51
and Northern, Savoy A,

“S Belhaven, Shell, Erakine House,
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^ ° Siebeus (UK), Furness Withy,
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These indices are the joint compibtiofl of the Financial Times, the Institute nf Actuaries and the Fktolft ef Actuaries
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flf0ngj50ng Banking, Britannia
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_ . . . mn-n Run, Wed, Tubs, .Mob, Year

EBUITY GROUPS
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For rate indications see end of were reported, but a double was
Share Information Service arranged in Dome Petroleum.
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RISES AND FALLS

.-Since

CaaofliUoB -

W* . - >4- . Low

British Funds
Cpn. Dorn, and Foreign Bonda
Industrial*
Financial and Prop
Oils
Plantations
IWinaa
Others

Yesterday
Yostarday
Down Same
24 60
6 58

194 9B5
8d 335
& 17
4 26
54 64
36 29

On tiie week
On tho Weak

i Down Same
8 55 152
6 28 231
7 1.159 4.652
5 512 1,478
B 58 91
4 19 112
7 242 281
9 303 230

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172) 243.11 +0£ 17.7D 5.80

Buihflng Materials (27)

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

iA. _
g:S +ofi>o o!£®]£?

|S
a *" 15 =

60 Arrow Chemicals
76 B * Q (Retaifi 5p
96 ti Fairline Boats-
50 ti Fulcrum Inv. Income
3 Do. Capital 2tip-.
52 Malay'n Pl’ta Barhadi

73 1 b3.ff2.3! 3.9'?5.8
83 | 2.46- S.Bl 3.0; 17.8
96ti | b3.5 . 3.6; 5.2, 6.9
siti +»» 1 4 .0 :

— iii.el —
4ti +ti - /-?-! —
57 -1 lbQ18c: 1.3, 7.1| -
301- 1 _ • — l — : —

1

36 Phicom 10p 37ti!—ti N1.0' 4.6 3.BH3.6
178 StandardTe1.ACables]lB3 [+3 b8.0, 2.1[ 6ja|10.9

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

*al
|

<£pK
0

Hiyh
j

Low

F.P. 20/7 101 <4 97ij|Engllah ft Overseas Inv. Oonv. ^...! 97ia
F.P. 27/7 116 107ia Kwik-Fit (Tyres) 8J Cnv. Ln. 1979,85 115
F.P. 20/7 loa 88is MarstTirsUniv'rs'lTiZCnv.Cum.Red-Prf 88ie
F.P. 30/8 102 100 (Portsmouth Water^ Rod. Prf. 1984,._ 101>a
CIO 24/8 £15 EiaisiSund. * S. Shields Water 8“ 19B6 (£15
E10 18/10)£13 £121* Wrexham Water 8K 1984 ^13

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5) -
Insurance (Life) (10)

—

Insurance (Composite) (8)

67 Insurance Broken (10).
68 Merchant Baric (14)

—

69 Property(43)

70 Miscellaneous (10)

98*
j
F.P.' 23/8 I

98i*j 951sjYork Water 12% Deb 1986

.

"RIGHTS” OFFERS

456 23651
— 26136
631 163JO

15L32
120J8
24053

9860

356.44

12314

24534
25831

16715 165.45

153.94 15430
12L94 123.40

246.45

97,78

35557
122.93

-i!
:

Latest
Renunc,
Date

<£ •

265.89. (4/5)

27193. (3/7)

2117.97 (8/5)

179.94 (V5)
157.45 (4(5)

35ZBZ . (29/3) { 23933 (13/7)

U151 (8/5)

37750 (3ffl

10M: (4/5)

Renunciation dele uaually Inst day (or dealing free of sump duty, b Figures

based on prospectus estimate, a Assumed
_
dividend end yield, u Forecast

dividend: cover beaed on previous year's eermngs. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates far 1979. Q Grass. Y Figures assumed.
1 Cover allows tor eonvorsion of shares not now ranking lor dtvidend or ranking
only tar restricted dividends. $ Placing price to public, pi Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 4 Issued by tender, fl

Offered to hoidnre of ordinary shares as a
“rights.'* Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 99 Issued in

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover, fill Introduction. Issued to

former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid), o provisional or

10-yr, Red. Dob- & Loans fiS)

nvaotment Trust Prof*. ilS)

Joml. and Indl. Profs. i20)

[llZJfl 158.44 57J>6 67Jfl ,57.34 5758 S7M 6758 1 59.91
(
61.86 (4/S)' i oiJSU

51*51 1 22-SS 5M5 SMS 52-08 bim ku»[?o^ aa.07 mm 1 47.01
71^7 I 1251 1 71.47 89.3B 69.91 70.06 70.18 8839 69:85 78.61 (24/4> -J 67-91 <«f2). { H4,g&<7/fDJfJ3) J«7yW .(WV75L

partly-paid allotment letters, -ir With warrants. tt Un listed security, ft Issued
as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shares at I25p per unit.

Equity Section or
Group

Pharmaceutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits

Toys end Game*
Office Ecuipment
Industrial GrOUR

Base Dots
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
16/1/70
15/1/70
16/1/70

31/12/70

Bass Value
261.77
63.75

100.00
15384
16334
144.78
135.72
128.20
T2ZJ0

Equity Section or ' V"
Group ' Bass Dats^—' ..Bess -Value

Miscellaneous FmenoW 31/12/70 ‘ 123.06
Food Mamifactarlng 29/12/67 --T'- 114.13 .

Food Retailing 29/12/67 / 114.13. ,.-
Insunnce Broker* 28/72/87-:. 95^ *;

Mining Finance ' 100.00
aii other . vtfstar: . . . 10000
British Government ' 3T/TO7S' 100.00

"

Insurance Oroki
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All Other
British Government 3T/W7®’ : 100,00
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OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.

AlexanderFund l
US58JJ4 | ~~.J —

Net asset value Jrty 16.

Allen Harvey & Ross tm. Mgt (C.IJ
1 Charing Cross, 5L HrUw, Jsyv C.l. 0534-73741
AHRGlK EdgJd fOZW 12481 ]

12JC

Arbuthnot Securities (C.l.) Limited
P-O. Boi 734, St Hetirr. Jersey, 0534 76077
Cap. Tst. (Jersey) llZfl.O _ Ut* 4 A06

East aiidLTsUU?Jpl
S 1» 1

Neti dealing dale Mr 26.

AustraSan Selection Fund HV
MarVet Opportunities, c/d In* Young & Odhtuite,
177 Kern Si, 5ydnev
US51 Shares f SU52.48 I .— [

—
Net asset value Nevmoer 24.

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg G.D.

WWinxest Income _..U0952 1100R ..-.J MO
Prices at July 1L Next tab. dqr July lft

Basque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

Renu Fund IUS&17B 6155]+WJ71 8J2

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 63, SL Heller. Jersey 053d 74936
Bart>. int. Fund l&O 89-*fi —4 5-“

Barclays Unicorn International
1, Channg Cross, SL HeGer, Jersey.

Overseas Income __WW): „ 48.4*
Unineilar Trust USR15? 12.1
Unlbond Trust |USftB 99J

i
Thomas Sl, Douglas, Esleo-Man.
rntnm AiKL Exl 140.8 43.%

Do. tot. Mui. [32.2 33.i

De. Crtr, Pacific 1643 71.
Do. InU. Income,™ 134.1 38-

0534 73741
i 1Z65

-aw ubb
94W

INSURANCE AND
nee Co. Ltd. Crown Life Assurance—contri.
d. EC4. 01-248 9111 Fixed lnt Fd. to. —(115.7 1217| +0.71 -

39.41 J — Fxfl. In* Fd inou.— 110.0 115.71 +0.7) 1

Z

»3 .ZJ — Inier'I. Fd.to 1072 lt!7.a +0jj
—

mil — Inier'I. Fd. Inew 2007 JO^g +03 . 7.

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard. EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fluid 1374 3941 J —
§£§&:_
Property Acc
Selective Fuad
Con vertibie Fuad

PSPffifa
“Man.Fd.Ser. 4

FtSrr.4— d.Ser.4-
Money FtL Ser. 4

r-eraon Property
Pension

~

Pension
Pension
Pension Equity Fd I1BA3 .—4 —

Prices at Mr 17- Vahsdioo normally Tuesday.

F Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
BirHngttnSL.WJ- 01-4375962

sMS‘£=iBff WH =
Vtiri.Maft?ilACro.
VProp.Fd_to__
fM'ple Inv. to
WficafiL-
G’td.Moo.PenJtou-
lnU.MiLPnFdAcc
Prop-PeiLto—
M'ple ImLpento
AMEV lift Assurance Ltd*
Alma H*_ Ahna Rd„ Retaate. « Reigate 40101

SDSefc#! :::(

-

AMEV FixedlnL
AMEV Prop. Fd.
AMEVMgSPeiicd.
AMEV Mgd.Pen.-3'
FlexgWan

\T^zzziW WSj =
Barclays Life Assn. Co. Ltd.
252 Rooiford Rft, E7. 01-5345544

agg^i—at sa.d =

ESSE |iS =

fill := =

KTaKSillS m d "
•Current wt value July

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltti*__
73, Unban) SL, EC3.
Blade Hone Man. Fd.*
Managed Inv. FA
Property Fd.
Fitted
Cash I

Income .—
Extra Jryrorv
Worfdwidf Growth F(L
Balanced R)

Canada Lffe Asmnece Co.
M, Ktgfa St, Potters Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51122

ttafcrwa^’uu- i.-d =

19111 Fixed lift Fd. to._ 115.7 12L
— Fxd. tnt Fd Inon.— 110.0 115.— Inier'I. FAto lg|2 107.

— Inier'I. Fd. Inan 1007 J0|t— Money Fd. Acc. 1E2 107.— Money Fd. inan. J01_ DbLfd. Incra. 107.9 113.
— Crown Brt- Inv.'A

1 1182.9 —
“ Crusader insurance Co. Ltd.
__ Vincula House, Tower PI, EC3.
— Crth. Prop. July3 |82J 911

12L7 +0.7
057 +07
107.5 +03

PROPERTY BONDS
Lloyds Life Assurance—contd. Prudentiai Pensions Lin

.
toMng.Ac. July 17W15 258J5 J — Hofborn Bars, EC1N 2NH.

Pns.Dp.Cap. July 17.F1416 Sl3 -4 - P^Fl j2U “pliS

Vincula House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-626 8031
Grth. Prop. July3—(82J 910f 1

—
Eagle Star Insnr^Mtdlaiui Assur.
3. fireadneedle St, EC2. 01-588132
Eagle/Mid. Units 159.4 6L61+051 A17

Equity & Law Lift Ass. Soc. Ltdf
AmerUam Road, WgbMhGambe. 049433377

Ha =
Rxed Interest F 1223 lzAg +0.7] —
ay"-n sjia

=

—1 — Cartmore Bonds

Londni A'deen & Nthn. Mti. Assur. Ltd.
129 ttngsway, London, WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0393
Asset Builder' 1463 4BJj .._4 —
London Indemnity & Sal. Ins. Co. Ltd
1920, The FortRvy, Reading 5B351L
MmeyManager IJ5.1 37.71 -0.2 —
U.M.Tl«B)le DL5 333^ -0^ —
Fixed Interest (377 39^ +0J| —
London Life Linked Assur. Lid.
81 King William SL.EC4N7BD. 01-626 0511
Equity _,M75 9011 J —
Fixed Interest

Seeetj? he3 =
The London & Manchester Ass. 6p*
Winslade Park, Exeter. 039252155

For underlying unit prices of Gartmore
Lloyd's Ufe Bortds see Gartmore Fmd
Managers under Auttwrtsed (Jail Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd*
60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd.to_J 155.4

|
—J —

Portfolio FA Ink L. . 1524 .. I —J —

Cannon Assurance Ltd.
layntXeWay, Wembley HA9CWSL
Equity IMtS ELfM —

h
BaTBd^ec/UnA- 04.62 15.1?E®a= ua

tfeA
W*e4 I
Sid. American UgT ,657
2nd Eq. PensJAcc— Wl Ea|
ZVfSp: Pens/to_ 1264 MlS1 MgA Peas/to_U}53 1229
2nd iW Pens/to—E(14 JJb5
SdSHtPensJto—nMjE I&g
SidAcn. Prm/Acc— 6ftfl

tlSkr.2=:|l M
Comm vaM Of 19L

Capfiaf Life Asswance*
Gunsttn House, Cbapel AshWtau

HA9CW8. 01-9028876
LM - I-OJMJ -
LU 133« -=Sr. '—

Coaisttn House, CSapei Ash Wtra. 090228511

IB |=| =
CtButerbsase Magna Gp*

ChrthseEnerffl. M2J 4*3 _-J —

01-2833933
J+037I —

Cirieftabi Assurance Funds
- UNew Street, EC2M 4TP.
MaMgrtfirtwrtfc-41flL57 IDA?

ass^ar.
•Bssra ..is
City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

gS?a8S&> “>-6849664

KSs^dSSh =

. .
j|s -£a —

p3-E
^^iS^nrretair* osed tow iaettwivL
Perform Units 1 2458 I —

\

—
City of Westminster Asm. $oc. lid.

Tefcphooe D1-6B4 %64

Cammeica! Union Snap
SL Hetefti l. UndetstafL EC3. 0UB3SDO

aa ra-
Confederation Life Insunuu* Co.

50, ChanceryLane, WC2A 1HE. 01-2420282

W&5EB.. .133 -

— Gresham Life Ass. Soc. lid.— 2 Prince of Wales RA B'nmrth. 0202 767655— G.L Cash Fund [1015 10&9 —— G.L EcuBy Fund—_ 1117 317.H -— ALGiiiFund 1278 1343 —— G.L Inti. Fund 9$£ —— Ol- Pnty. Fond [U02 S£o| —J —
— Growth & Sec Life Ass. Soc. Ltd*

.
Growth & See. Life Ass. Soc. UA

= Baaie=LW
BB
j=J =

5544 Guardian Royal EaebanGe
— Royal Exchange, EX3. 01-2837107
— Guardian Asinrxjrce— Prnuerty Eaa&> (2131 223-91 |

—
— KE Linked Lrft hsanxt Liafted.. .— Managed Irtdial— Do. Aicum— Equity Initial— Do. Aeaan.-— Fixed In*, initial— . Dc Accun.— Intenwilonal Initial-— Do-Acaan.— Property Initial

Do. Accun.
Deposit initial

Do. Acorn.

—

Hambro Life Assonace Linutedf
_ 7 Old Park Lane, London, W1 01-499D031

— gadInLDep — —

— M^edCan'I—

—

— Maraledto jjfe| g77 — —

Anre^^Aoc - flX -— —
aa gffiffiBnSg If .r -
Z ^P^'g vail 33^4]

— z
Pen. Man-Cap B42 24Ul — .

—
Pea Man. to ' — 312-5 1^93 — —

8876 PeaGihEdg-Cw Z|jS Jfja —- —
_ Pen. Gih Edg. Acc— 1502 158a —
_ Pea Eq. Cap 2WJ - - —

— Pen^ B.S.AeclZ— "S3 1663 — —
_ Pea DA.F. Cap.—. IMA — -
_ PeaDAF.Aec.__ U5.4 J — —
z Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
__ 129, Kingsvray, UwdoaWC2B 6NF 01-404 (893
— Hearts of Oak f?9.8 42-0( —J —
— HHI SbobwI Life Assur. Ltd*~ HLATwr, Andecomhe Rd, Croy. 01-6864355

OPmernUmts—D5S-1 194.4] —J —
Property Senes A—Q17.6 123-3 -r-J —_ Managed Units.

—
Managed Series A__

_ Managed Series C— Money liras

.

— Matey Series
Fixed Im. Ser. A
Equity Senes A

.

Pns. Managed Cap.
Pm. Managed to

—

Pns. GTseACap

!P—
Pns.FxAhiLto
Pens. Prop. Cap

1272 Pens. Prop. Acc
- Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
_ Imperial House, GuBdfarA 71255

= feiasse =
UIh LMuQ POTfOnO

_ BattWi=llKi^Sa5 =
3933 Sreure^Fd +0^

—
—

Irish Life Assurance- Co. Ltd.
"" II FiDSbup' Square. EC2. 01-628 8253

E Egegaffi- MM -00

Z «S3f%SerJI
Exer^rt. Maa Fd.
PnsprUd. July 2 ..

Prop. Mod. GrLJMrl,
Pip-UAGrtASerJ I

Xbig & Staxstm LbL .—an*~
52 CorntxA EC3. 01-A2354»

Z BmrfFr&empt—UlO UZ151 —I
-

_ Next deafava date Aug L

Growth Fund
. Exempt Fd i j

t Prop. Fd.

Inv. TsL FA
. „..-Furd_
Inw. Trust FuwJ

l” BZSSSA.
“ MAG Group*
_ Three Quays, Tower Hill EC

AmericanFd.Bd.* (4a.7

Convert. Deposit* 1267

‘I*
55 gMKiFzE

Z H§hYteWBond— _
liSernKni. Bofid"_ ®.7

_ Recovery.fd. BA”.—fffiJ

— Ftnhb Pemion Fond _
’

Flex.Peo.Maa|Cap). «S
Flex-PaMn-CAraU. «S

7107 Flex.Pen.EgtrJCapj. ^ 9
• 95^—
Flex.PaPrt»jAaaiiy. 967
Flet-PiLFj&lRMCtol. 9f-3— FhT-PnFxdlnt(Accijn)

^

EC3R&BQ. 01-6264588.

,__1 — Prices to ’July 18. "July

“ Merchant Inwstors AssuMerchant Investors Assurance*
Lmo Hse, 233 Hi^iSL, Croydon. 01-686917L
Property— J7|3 +07J —

ip =
Equity Pens. 2D1A +47] —
Money Maritei BL9 +17J —

Sffi +0 —
Depcsi 137.6 +Aa —
Deposit Pens. — 156.7 +03 —
Managed lS.7. +l3 —
Manned Pens.- 16« +23 —
Ir57^»iy +03 —
Inti-Mgaed, gg Z
MEL Pensions Ltd.
MHuhi CooH. Dorking. Surrey. 5911
*We*Eo.C»._ «5» » -

Fixed Int. reo. B283 . S9-2—
j

—
Equily Pciatoi — .7 B92.7 JM7J —J —
Property Pens**—H623 ltt.6| —4 —
CorMdti insurance Co. Ltd.
32,Carabltt£C3. 01-6265410

Credit & Cosunerae insurance

Crown Lff* AawanceJCo. Ltd*
CrownUe Kxl. WakingGU21 1XW. C^25ff53

Biff

^^FAinemZZ!l^ uS* +03 606

SSSSfci* P3m
SES&gzzM tidr.
hw. Tsl FA Inon— 1W2

.
-Olj AS)

bv.Ttt.PA fn3 —[105* +109
]
+071 ~

439

ilii+o:q 606

lung OK i-fc— ^ , j- r.„
52 Comtaill EC3. 01-423

Bm^FrEimpt—UlO UZ151 —I
-

Next deefcig date figTL

Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Hse, Hofartrook Dr, NWL,01-203 5211

iSSESfcfdSf, lid =
flSftffTwn Fd S Zij -
Lt«! & General (Unit Assur.) lid.

BffiSg
CasMwtta l

986 lg3fi —

+W —
Do. Atom. 14?7 1555 +0,9 —
stest=h

HKJS -
PnwStimi— as m H -
Do. A*cum 1075 U32 —J —
legiitoSiSTihSPemito*) LM.

Exempt Cash Irit—D0i6 109111 — — '

Do.Aram — 108-9 11461 —
Exempt Eqty. Wit— 366a IWTj —
Do.Acoaa. !- 174-6 IfllH —
Ex«npi Fired 1ML_ 144.7 152.4} —
Do.Accan—- Ig-f 35?3 — *"

Exempt MngA ink. l&l 17tg — —
Do. Aram ITS? 37|5] —*• *“

Eaeng
|

f^op.tnA_ig3J
jjjg

~

^SSOEbSk "S-^8
-

Life Assur. Co. of Peamytvana
'

A New 3d/ Rattan, Kem. M«fwvm2348
LACOPUrxts 11062 UDSJ

-

Lloyds Ljfo Assurance

20, CMton SL, EC2A 4MX
Multjr Gwtb June 30
to3_Proo.Jrfyl9

BSBlwwz
Intertiaboiial Fa

Prop. Srovrth Pemiew
An Twiner AC. Uts.

fIm. Fd- Uts-

Pension Fd. Uts
Coov. Pms. Fd.—_.
Cm. Pns. CfP- UL
Man. pens. FA—

_

Mao. Pens- Cap. Ut
Prop. P«» Fi-
}>«p.Pfns.C«.Uts
Beta. SotTPeft UL

Awrxdtfes UA

feSV

f
I
m

Petnum Fxd. lit

BSfc;Bn
FvAIrft Cap.'

.

Fxd. lift to
Iretnf. Cad.

—

Lntid. to-—a—

~

Managed FAbp._
Managed Fd.
Property F4-

.

PfOpfcftj FlLMLnrapJ* WW--4

Provincial Life Assuiam* Co. Ltd.

222 Bbhopswte. EC2. 01-2*7 6533md =PrUv.CaUi Fd M
Gill Fundj—-—_ ji

§5Sfia=i

Prudential Pensions Limited#
Hotborn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222

SKfiffArfid^ P|;8| =
Prop. FA July 15—102.43 33.43]+C7BJ —
ReGance Mutual
Tnrfyldge Wells, KeiA 089222271
Rrl- Prop. Bds. \ SL6 | —J —
Rothschild Asset Management
Sl Swdhins Lane, London EC4. ' 01-6264356

Royal Insurance Group
New Hail Place, Uverpool. 051-227 4422
RnyalShleJdFd P636 13371 1

—
Save & Prosper Grout*
4, GLSL Helen's, Lndft, EC3P3EP. 01-5548899

Do. isle of Man Ta 1453 4ftM-lJ7i 4^
Do. Manx Mutual —12615 2A5( I UO
Btshopsgate ComrancRy Ser. Ud.
P.a BtE.ITDgugUs, tj>.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC-July2

1
1)513854 40 981 —J —da

Originany hsud at *$10 and •*£!. Next val. Aug- A
Bishnpsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. BShopsgate, £C2M SAD 01-5B8 6280
BNAUT Inc. June 27.^^B2 2.981 —J —
BNASF Jimw 28 POOD 107i6| — J —

.

i

Bridge Management Lid.
GPO Box 590, Hong Kong

fiirotm FAJu^v faZ |USflSH^87J IZJ 0.95

Britannia TsL Mngmt. (C.L) Ltd.
30 Bath SL. SL HeHer, Jersey. 0534 73114

Sterling Denominated Fds. ___ ._
Growlhlmesi 38.0 417* +M 4^
Far Eaa 4 iiftFd— 73? ,797] +US 1.00

Jersey Energy Tsl 1/58 190.il ..Z] 1-50
Unh3.S7ftSlg £230 2.^-O.M 1^
High InLSUg.Tst f095 A^+002| 1270

U5, Do Bar DenoxWHled Ffc
llnivsl. STr [LlStt/g 6MJ+0.03I —
InLHigh lnt. 1st 1US5D.99 UJ21+0M1 870

Vjiur July 20. Next deaRng July 23.

Brown Shipley Tst. Ca (Jersey) Ltd.

I
P.0.801 583, Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777

I SUa. Bd. Fd. (h) 110.45 10.44+001] 3072

Butterfield Management Ca Ltd. • •

P.a Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.

SKsafcM ya.d is
Prices 21 JJy. Next sub. day Aug. 6

Capital International SJL
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
Capita] lift. Fund

|
SUS1056 1 MH.| —

4, GLSL Helen's, Lndr
Bal. Im. Fd
Property FA*—

—

Gilt Fd.l
Deposit Fdt
CofflftPensJ’Af-
EqumPens-Fd
Pfqn>fTC.Fd*

13P3EP. 01-554889
.7 144.71 -OS —
2‘ WM ..73 —
.4 i«3 +6.?l —
.0 M J —

Gill Pens. Fd.
Depos-PensJi

•^Prices fln JJy 17.
tWeeidy Dealings.tWeeidy Dealings.

Schroder Life Grougf
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
Equity 1 255.7 J ..... —
m±c=Vl ffl = =
fttoaged4 J4A0 iSj —
&S44ZzzzH£ :z: =
CcSvSngi^d4ZZ9LV l^j —
§i

sP^T.4zii m ::z =
B.S. Pen. to. B 14p 15p —
MngA Pen. Cap.B_. 29.9 W.1 — —
Uwd. Pen.Acc.3 283.4 2984 —
F. llA Pen. Cap. B_ 107.9 113.7 —
F. llAPen.to.B_. 11Z& 118.7 -
Money Pen. Cap. B_lg6 lffil —

Zrrop. Men. leap, d —~ -
Prop. PeiL Acc. Bm— 120.8 127-lj —
Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 90% Edinbmyh EH16 5BU 031-655 600
lmr.Pty.Srs7 July 3 113.4 173.41 -lDj —
lnv.Pty3fS^ July 20 106.7 jS.41 -IB —
Inv. Cash July 20 1£L8 ng.ffl +03 —
Ex. Ul Acc. July 18 - L52.4 So.3 -2ifl —
Ex. (ft. Inc. Jiw 18 — 140.7 146.3 -2J -
Pen. Man. July77. 3002 3003-13 —

1 5^031-655 6000

Nelex Money Cap.
Nelex Man. /

Nelex GLh Inc Cap
Nelex Gth Inc to
Nel Mid. FA Cap.
NelMxd. Fd.to

-

NP1 Pensions Management lid.
48£rtoehURft5l, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Fund -(1825 1902J ..-J —
^^Prices Jriy iTtod dealing Aug. L
New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd*
Maitland Houe, Southend SSI 2JS 0702629S
Wwi Key Im. Plan_D.7U)
Snail CO'S FA

FA

Deposit Fd 002.9 10831+03 —
.

Norwich Uuon fnstrance GrouuV
PO Bax 4, NorwichNR13NG. 060322200
Managed Fuad [235LS 248.3 +171 —
EmS-Firndj 3817 4SC5 +27 —
Property Fund. 1475 S5.2 ....j. —
Fixed InL Fond 1645 1737 +U —

.

Deposit FuiiA—p U32 1197 .— —
Nor. Unit Jidyl5— 228.4

]
— —

Pearl Assurance (Unit Fundi) Ltd.
252, Higti HoBxxo, WC2V7E8L 0Z-4S584CL
Managed Fund pas 130.41

j

—
Property DtetZZI lfSi m3 ZJ —
Property Acasn. P397 1463) 1

—
Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King WlltUraSL, EC4P-4HR. 01-6269876
Wealth Ass. 0113 12561 —J —
lfa>; Pt E q.eZZZ|»3 8wj -2.71 —
Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co*
124 Erawfotf Street, WZH 2AS. 02-486(367
R. SUV Prop. Bd

j
202.0 I ..—I -
il ld =

Property Growth Assur. Ca Lid*
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. Dl-68006%

Pfi 1 %=-
Ahbey NaL FAtAjZ 592 —
Investment Fund— VO- .— —
Imestmeot rand (A) 7b 4 — —
ISMsrz: .

- =
KSStsez © » =
Actuarial Fund 1337 —

II =' =

Pen. Man. Julyl? {3002 3003-1* —
Skaadia Life Assonace Ca Ltd.
161-166 Fleet SL, London EC4 2DY. . Dl-353 8511
Managed to 950 IDAOj .—J —
Equity Acc 95.0 1QQ3 .....J —
Gut Phis Acc. 'g3+a« —
Pens. Managed Acc.- 957 1 00.11 —

.]

—
Pens. EouityAcc.-— 957 M —J —

For Prlw ol other Uab and GuJramwd
Bats Rales please Phone 01-353 ffill

Solar Life Assurance LTmited
10/12, Ely Place, London. EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905
Managed l}3S| 1433+031 -
Property— •«= —
Equity PKff* lysaJ ++1.7 _

Interest +05 —

ibo
Prices for Series 1 single premtan plans

will be fractionally higher then those above.

Sun Affiance Fund MangaL Ltd.
Sun Alliance House. Horsham. D403 64141

wtjt :.d -
Son Affiance Linked Life Jus. Ltd.
Sun Ahlance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

Iffls&cziJ ®i:&a =
!SKa5lSfa=B! H:-: =
SaF

fidr=:®l id =
Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ud.
2.3,a,CgdnourS(.SWlY5BH 01^305)00

KfgASfc Ml -j =
Batte= m hi . = =
Btlft&dte md =
Target Life Assurance Ca Ltd.

Sa£ "ss^5&)m«
Mm. Fund Inc M2.2 WM —4 —
Man. Fund to BL5 CbS — —
Prop. FA Inc 125J 13791 -— —
Prop.Fd.to 1770

|
.— —

Prop, FA Im. 1237 — J — —
Fixed InLFA Inc.— 10AB 1143 —
Dep.FA Inc.— . re-H iulw ..... —

•

Ref. Plan Ac. Pen— Mi flj +07 —
Ret.PfanCap.Peft_. TOO 76.C +07 —
Mxa.PeftFftAcc. 132.4 139. .— —
Mar.-Pen.Fd.Cdp uj2 H3.< —
GW PetuFdto. 156-7 164.9 .— —
^rop

P
PeftFdto 185.4 ml 7Z —

::: =
Gnar.PeiLW.Cap. lKh — —
KMifczffllB W :d =
Transinterriational Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2 Bream Bhto EC4 INV. 01-405 6497
VTufip InwAFd 059.7 16871 J -

EC41NV.
1 059.7

1503 Hutchhod Hse„
HK&Pac.U.Ta-
Japan Fd—
N. American TsL
Irtfl. BondFimd.
Cartmwc FmW Itan

ii IFar Easll UA <a)(M

MHaa a

Man. Pen. FA Ak~J1462 153.R

'Hz:
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ud*
London Hoad, Gloucester. 045

W.r==fiil.

— —
International 96 105.01 —
Fiscal —— 137.4 144.fl —
SSffiaETZZIHW 147.5

Bstel I
Pens. Pty. Acc 139.7 1477
TrriLBond -39.4 <15
Tritt.GJ.8pnd—-.r, 97i

•Cash valoe for £100 prom*

Tyndall Assurauee/Pensionsf
18, Canme Read, Bristol.

rices no Jtdy IB. Next drabng JWy o.
Exdudes loAal charge ixi vnall orden.

Mam.

01-6238000
I +61 4.28

Keyser UHmuui Ltd.
25, Milk Street, EC2V BJE. 01-6067070

SSS!fc=|ffl®M ::d tS
Central Assets, 104871 UtlSj+dtel —
King ft Shaxcon Mngrs.
1. Ctanng Cross. SL Heller, Jersey. (0534 73741
Valley Use., Sl Peter Port, Gmsy. (0481 .24706
I Thomas 5trm, Douglas. 1.0.If _ (0624) 4656

ja=«
Cm Fnd. Guernsey[2)111 1005 —7 HJ5
WL Govt Sett Tit.

,

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20, Frixdnxch SL, EC3. 01-6238000
Eiftio«sL.^_.— LF1.125 +N 4.g

SirafcrzS^ m ::z |HaM^nflRSB- z: ift
KBint.Bd.F4inc.__ 10l2| 920
KB IrrtBd.Fdto.__ 10667 . -j,
KB ineJ. Fund SUSjJfl Z25
Kfi Japan Fund UOT034 — 0.98

K.B. AS. Girth. FA _ — M|
Sqnet Bermuda SU65.28 —_| 1JW

Lloyds Bk. (C.IJ U/T Mgn.
P.0. Bovl95, SL Hellier, Jersey. 0534 27561
Uojvfc

T

sl

O

leas—-151.0 536) —|
MO

Uoyds Trufl Gih
f

!lS'?7WjMf—1 1L75
Next dealing My 25

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
P.0. Box 438. 1211 Geneve ll (SwUzertand)

IS5!S;SSSJ=i^l HdiS
M & G Group

'

Three ftoys. Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588
Atlantic Jolv 17. USD.63 3.93 —

Rs£bbc=B
Midland Bank Tst Corp. (Jersey) Ltd-

28-34. Hill Sl, Sl H«Rk Jersey. 0534 36^1
Midland Drayton GJIL|Utl5 .10281 _~1 1LS6

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad Sl, EC2. 01^5886464
Apollo'Frd. July id _.|SF4420 48.00] —J 2.40moSicw Hd k.
m&stSiM ffl=3 -
Murray, Johnstone (Inv, Adviser)
163, Hope St, Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521

i=i =
Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgts. Ltd.

45 La Mate Sl, SL Heiier, Jersey 0534 36241

™J 4J2
J 226

ZJ 1174

:ZJ 255
-J 0.98

053427561
370

1 1175

01-5836464

:d IS
;.zj m- ;

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Parernoster Row, £M 02-2483999
Atfirooa ,BaGD33 TT pa 4.60
AtfllS&ZZZZ: MM85? a®+DA6 4«as— 8* 11^ F*J—

^

8h ii7

Clive Investments (Jersey) UA
P.O. Box 320, SL Heiier Jersey 0534 27311
Cih* Gm FA (C.l.) -.iris “43 IfS
Clive Gilt FA fJsy.) _.|S0J7 105? —} 1173

CornMIl Ins. (Guernsey) Lid.
P.a Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey
lnM.Man.Fd pBLO 2055) 1

—
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Grtmehuraweg 113, 6000 Fraiddurt

Imestt pJ*A36J20 -38701 —J —
Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
Deli. Inv. July 17 jUS$271 222J—J —
Deufscher Investment-Trust
Postfach 2685 Biebergaae 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

fi5^f»zz:ira UH-tml z
Dreyfus Intercnntlnentel Inv. Fd.
P.0. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAVJidyl7 ISUSU.99 20201 —J —
Eras on & Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P.0. Box 73,SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D.I.C.T [133.0 14ZA4

|
2J0

The EngBsh Association
4 Fare Street, EC£ 01-588 7081
E.A Sterling* E34.13 541« — J —
E A Equty* -E6-98 495« —J 250
Ward^se cm. Fd.” .JCL229 12.71 —J 373

•Next dealing July 25. "Next dealing Juy 3L

45 La Mate Sl, SL Heiier, Jersey 0534 36241

aas-xd =
Negft SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAVJidy 13 f SUS1278 | J

—
Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bernaxla Bldgs, Hanrlltop, Brmda.

NAV July 15 | 051 I-A33J —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg. _
NAV July 20 1 SUSlfl.49 1+0021 —
Phoenix International
PO Box 77, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey

Inter-Dollar FunA-...|SUS2.42 2.614 —J —
Far East Fund
1ml. Currency Fund
Dollar Fxd. int. Fund
Sler^ Exempt Gilt FA

Providence Capitol Life Ass. (CJ.)
PO Box 121, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 26726/9
Sterling Bond Fd. 150.6 55.21 .—.J —

-

Kgauy™“l&« =
"M

lSS’5'
1s5-irS#*iSVi

_

Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Lid,
PO Bo> 194. SL HeHer. Jeney. 0534 27441
Quest Silg.FxAlnL_|92.9 9841 ..».J 12M

iremsey

3

1

~

Ques iril’ Bft!Zl"-H0.988 . l-MQ^-J. AM
Prices on July 18. Next deatog Jtdy &.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd. _
48, Altai Street, Douglas, 1.0.M. 062423914
WThe Silver Trust _ 152.0 155.71 —0.41 —
Do. Diamond Bd W b 10EB ......

Do.Em Income Bd— 1305 1375} -L5l 33.3
Midway Deposit Bd._ 9950 1005^ .Z1 12J5
CarrtilonC.G.T.Bd_|60.a .—4 —
Rothschild Asset Management fC.L)
P.O. Sox 58, SL Julians Cl, Guernsey. 048126331

0 :L^FAJulylZ llij “Z bM

0ckmCft^aji 31~B®. .0 lgl Z!!
O,C.Convnodiiy*__n5Bl 1597 7S
a&sje^Wz:r

s
|io.-te8J+md -

'Pnces on June 17. Next dealing .Ady 3L
tPrices on Jidr 9 Net* Heating July 23.

—Ctely Dealings.

RutbschBd Asset Mgt (Bermuda)
P.0. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Asseu, FdJUSJWJ lO.Ofl j -

Prices on July 18. Kext dealing July 24.

Royal Trust (C.IJ Fd. Mgt. Ltd.
P.O.Box 194, Royal TsL Hse_ Jew. 053427441

ttKlfepdir' H
Prices July 17. Next dealing My 24.

Save ft Prosper Intenudienal
DpsJflA to

-P.0, mx 73, SL HeSer, Jersey 053473933
U5. DoBar-deaomtaited Fo*f*„
Dir. FxA InL*** B.89 9.43 — 754
Internal. Gr. • 17.77 8.40) —
TFar Eaflero*T 1857 9771 — —
North American’^.— 1415 45ffl —
Sepro*"J {1572 16-42] —4 —

WHS
Sa^ita

rzj ul

01-5887081

129 12.79) 373
"Next dealuig Juy 3L„

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelskade 24, WiHemstad. Curacao

Loodnn Aowts: Intel, 15 Christopher St, EC2.
Tel. 01-247 7243. Telex: BB14406Z .

Price per share July 13. USS2074K

F. ft C. Mgnrt Lid. Inv. Advisers

1^ Layrearo Pwwtney Hill, EC4R0BA -

CeoLFAJuiylJ
[

USS6J7 | ..-.j —
FideSty Marat, ft Res. (Bda.) Ud.
P.0. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda

BSS'&sferiil 8MS Ud »
Fidelity InL FundZ_| USS23.72 |+A19( —
Fidelity Pac. Fd
FkfeMy Wrfd Fd*__

— FideEty Mgmt. Research (Jersey) Ud_— WMertoo Hse, Don SL, SL Heiier, Jew- Q»4
0M

Series A flnWJ-—073 WU« —
Series B Partf«:) ^.74 ZTJ -
Series D (Am AhirpkD I —I

—
First VHttng Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George’s SL. (W«^ loM. 0624 25015
FSl Vtk.Cm.TsL 075 • 395| ,_.J 2JJ0

Fleming Jajsoi Fund SJL
37/ roe Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming July 17 | US$46.79 | .—4 —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bkfc. Haimflon. Bermuda.
NAV Jim 29 1 SUS20950 | —J —
G.T. Management lid.

053473933

._.J 754

Prices on Jidv 17. "July 18 *“
ly dealings.

Schlesinger International Mngt. Lid.

41, La Motte SL, SL Heller, Jersey. 053473583
SJLI.I 1650 69W

1
10.66

OiH Fd. 227 &9+02|-Jf®
Inti. Fd. Jersey 90.0 96S _ZJ iJB
lrdnl.FAUmbrfl.__gi-39 TLW-OM —
•Far East Fund 85 90).—J —

•Not sub. day July 25.

Schroder Life Group
Emetprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
Infefiiatiooal Riad* _

SFlxed l*fr«t ll|3 1^3 —J —

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Ca Ltd.
120, Cheapslde, EC2. 01-588 4000
ChxaoSJulv id I US$1354 I ....J 240

Park Hse„ 16 Fntsbrev Circus, London EC2
Tel: 01-628 8131. TLX 886100

mi um~j,K2
Anchor Gift Edge__ 9.9S _ idSlft +fi«l 12.W
AmterliAFttZ US54.93 5.07B Z30
Anchor In. Jw. Tst 21Tit +02 3 91
Berry Pac Ft USS45 5D 11D

ir^F^zz:^ 2^ z: m
G.T.Aaa Sterling __dt4.10 14.94 24*
G T.Australia Fdl-_«12« 13J( .._. IK
G.T. Bond Fund IISSILtS — -4UB 7.97

G.T. Dollar Fd..___ USFL53 —„ -OH 1J?
G.T. Dir. (SU+g.l Fd £9$5 .9.43 +BW 106
Marianne fSTG) Fd_ S9.BJ ID 45 ...... 370
G.T. Techmlom Fd... jmdB - ..*. — ,
G.T. PacificH IOT2« —_ -007 0.12
G. T. Philippine Fd._. USSB59 922j+OD5f 057

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Acts.
2 SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Food Mauagen (C.IJ Ud. (alflt)

18,CanytmRa

Z 3-Way July 1?.,

=

IWMZzE E
=

iS3Cj»-S|
'

Prop.Pcn.JtA2.™ Mt -
DtpKrt Pen. July 2_ 144.0 —
Vanbrugh Lite Assurance
41-43 Maddox SL.tdn.WIR TLA.
Maitmd Fd,.... —^23 170.5

&ufrvfiL; SO 275J

Kttezi i
CasnFfl._ P27J- 1341

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox SU Wn, WlR 9LA
Managed IU4J

.
ia.|

meftmerest EroJ lSj

Cl-4994923

l» =

m -

41-43, MaddOX su Wa W1R9LA 01-4994923
Managed life mil _.J -
fTx^iriiercst 1^7J ZEj —

'Hnrarka see 'Ins. Base Rates' mi
Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd-f
Winslade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd.

—

rj 1085 J -071 — .
For dher fmds, rime irftr to Toe London A

Windsor Life Assur. CoTthL
Royal Albert HseN Sheet Su WWar 60144

FuiureAsd.sui{o)_ M.0 j
—

H. American TsL hOTZJf TZJftri —J 1JD
Inti. Brad Fund [USfilO? 1L63i4 -—4 SiO
Cartmme Fmri Wraptis IlgM] u)

2371
Gartmore Inti. Grthf74.7 795x4 ..—I LM

_ Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt Ltd.
_ 211ft Coroaught Centre, Hong Kong

- SMWk~RSSJ 1
»«|.sbI =

Kambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.L) lid.
, ,

P.Dl Box86, Guerwy. 0481-26521

'W rj p
Irani. Bond SUS1W.70 10588 ..— 850
InL Enully 5US 1229 125^ 22D
lift Svgs. *A SUS IDS lilt — .

Inv. Svgs. -B- USSL25 l2S|
.

-
Pnces on Jsdy IB. Nea drabng July 25.

tExdiXSrs tn&al diage on-unatl orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.
Japan Fd. July KL._jllSSIt3WJ!—

—

PxifrtFft*JWvl8_ ua9247 i:_.J —
Bond Fd. Julyao ^1 $uaal97d ] 4

—
•EsWve of aoj greUo. chwgeL

H [ItSamuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre St, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l.

GueiroeyTsL P575 MS, +12] 351

Hfll Samuel Invest Mgmt IntnL
?.0. Box 63, Jersey. 053427381.

!liS
,

,S;Z:|S
0

iffildd#
Box 2622 BHin.SvKzerfrt. TefrxJKZS.
H5. Oversew iusilig 20771 -

ussi24 976] :;::l
-

N.V. Interbeheer
P.0. Bov 526, Drift, Holland

EcmeraUa Iss. Pr. 0FLJ49.99 - |+03(| —
International Pacific Inv. Mgmt Lt<L
FLO. Bov R237, 56, PiU $l, Sydney, Ausl
Javriin Equity Tsl_[AS2J8 2»4-~4 -
J.E.T. Managers Mersey) Ud. _
P.ft Bo* 9B, Channel house, Jersey. 053473673
Jersey Extrnl. Tst K149 IM 4 -

As at June 25. Kn sab. day July 3L

Jardine Fleming ft Co. Lid.
46th Floor, Connaught Cenlre, Hoop Kong
Jardine Em ft Tsl-Zara* 2m| — I 2^

Sentry Assurance International Ud.
P.ft Box 1776. Hamilton 5, Berimxla.

Managed Fund IUSS2554 3223| 1
—

Singer, ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cmnofl SU EC4- 01-2489646
DetarionOL _PM24.C 25.801

1
620

Tokyo Trust July 2.JWSJ12S - 1 __4 2.41

Standard Chartered Inti. Bd. Fd.
37 rue Notre-Dame. Luxembourg.
NAV July 17 iusnsjft — I 1

—
Stronghold Management Umited
P.O. Box 315, 5l Heiim. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust 14554 1DG57J —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (z)
Queens Hse., Don Rd.. SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349
American Ind.Ts (L5J4 525(-0^J

—
MrfcziBs7 'mi® =
TSB Untt Trust Managers (C.l.) Ud.
Bagatelle Rd.. Sl Saviour, Jersey 0534 73494

Sisssiftodu
Pnces an Jriy 18. Next 3*. day July 25.

TSB CIH Fund Managers I C.IJ Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd .SL Saviour, Jersey. 0S3«7349«

?ŝ G
ci^rz:i;ri.a zdH
Prices on Ally IB. Next sub. day July 25.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Inthins Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share July 16. USS66JH.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
JnUmts Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share July 16. SUS4&68
Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760
Overseas Johf 18___ USSlli 12M .....I 6JJ0
(tom. Units) USS1.W 2Da —
3-Way InL June 21 SUS2D7D 3.025] .....1 —
EHcwSUSLHiBcr.Jcncx- 0534373310

Amertfan July 17— 83.6 899t — 250

i

Acami shares) St-

ar East July 17 77.

SfgTJSItofflL
INon-J. to UlS.}_-l2i5 8

1072
1550

!
=]
“

s
*0!!FtB

|
::::: zso

8::z. 250

i^dj|
Hd =

- 1+0361 -

— Flex. Inv.Giwtb

Jarduir S.£jL HI®770 ZJ"

(SSffiSSte® h ::z Si?-

. Ntet Sub. day Jriy %
Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guemuy)
Wreri Cl, SL Peter Port. Guernsey 0481-26648.

1—1. Sterling Fund—£1077 ltlfl .
-

Kemp-Gee Managemt, Jersey Ltd.
1 Oaring Cross, SL Heller,Jerjev. 0534 73741

Jersey Fd. July 18
(Non-J. to UU.)
Gilt Fund Jilly 18..

(Accun. Shares) jiaa-u xor.q —1 —
Wetery Haute, DeugtM, We of Kul. 0624 M1IL
Managed June 2L_- 11^74 1552J I

—
Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. Bar 1366, Harm ficm 5-31, Bermuda
Intend. Mngd. Fd— IIISS0.96 — ! —I

—
Union-Investment-Geseltschaft mbH .

Postfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16. _
Umrenta — ?2-?Sl

+
3i9 —

Unisoecial 1
IMoWal^
Europaiomfe

Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.IJ Ud.
14. Mulcastrr 5treet. St Heiier. Jersey '

U.I.B. Fund (uSQN.fi 106.721 4 7J3

United States Tst. inti. Adv. Co.
14. Rue Aid ringer, Luxembourg.

U.S. TsL Im. Fund „| US511.28 |+UH| 089
Net asset ntae Judy 19-

S. 6. Warburg ft Co. Lid.

30, GreshMi Street, EC2. 01-6004555

Conv. Bd.Juty 19 SySfi.« -Dffl —
tOH2*z HB =
MrS.EureBAJulylB. USUQM 1D.% 0J684
Morc.My.MktJiAy9.tS.9r TO 9Cl -Mr5.EuroBd.July IB. USUQW 10.91

Morc.My.MktJiAy9.tffl.9r TO 95

Warburg Invest. Mngt Jrsy.

1, CharmgCrtss. EL Heiier, Jsy.Cl

Ltd.
0534737411, Channg Cross. SL Heher. Jsy.Cl 0534 73741

CMFLM.Juneffl.-|aajJH
CUT LuL June 28— (1324 1333 2$

m£££=H8 i 85^ “
TMTLtftJolyl2 (00.97 llSj ....

World Wide Growth Managemenbp
10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
Worldwide Gih Fd| SU518.76 ]+045i —
Wren Caminod/tjr Trust

10, SL George's SL, Douglas loM 0624 25(05
Wren Connnod. Tst -pB2 38^ j —



EDITORIAL OFFICES
Amsterdam: P-0. Bov 13296, Amstffdam-C.

Telex 16527 Tel: 276 796

Birmingham: George House. George Road.
Telex 338650 TH: 021-454 0922

Bonn: Preataiis 11/104 Heussallee 2-10.
Telex 8869542 Tel: 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue Ducale.

Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo: P.O. Box 2040.
Teh 938510

Dublin; 8 FUzvrilKam Square.

Telex 5414 Tel: 7853Z1
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Telex: 72484 Tel: 031.226 4120

Johannesburg: P.O. Box 2128
Telex 8-6257 Tel: 838-7545
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Telex 12533 Tel: 362 508

Madrid: Espronceda 3?, Madrid 3.

Tel: 441 6772

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
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T^i?Sf60
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H
(SM54

e

0^
ROaiL

Yorit: 75 Ptoa, *»»
Telex jxum id. ino. Telex 238409 Tel 1 (212) 489 8300

4139
** 36^^ Sentier, 75002.

Telex: 72484 Tel. 031-2Z6 4139 Telex 220044 Tel: 236.86.01

M?*? S“*^ Tokyo: Kasahara Building, 1-6-10 Urfiikandq,
Tel. KS* 454

. ChiyodaJcu. Telex JZ7104 Hel: 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives in

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East
For further details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisemem Department;

Fimndal Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Copies obtaliable front newsagent and bookstalls worldwide or on regular subscription from.

Subscription Department, Financial Time, London

For Share Index and Business News Summary in Loudon, Blrmirtfiaiq,

Liverpool and Manchester, -Tel: 24b 8026
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GOLDS EX~$ PREMIUM
London quotation for selected South African goto mining shares in ILS;

irrency excluding the investment dollar premium. These prices are

available only to non-UK residents.
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denondaeUans other Hun sterling or In EEC currencies ere gaoled

inclusive of the investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated seoirilies which include investment doftar

premium.
* ‘Tap" Stock.

Highs and Lows marked thus havebeen adjusted to allow fer rights

Issues for cash.

r Interim since increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, -passed or deferred.

Tax-Free to non-residents on abdication.

* Figures or report awaited,

tl Unlisted security.

f Price at time of uepension.

9 Indicated dhn'derd after pendmg scrip and/or rights Isue: cover

relates to prevksus (tandends or forecasts.

* Merger bid or reorganisation in progress:

* Not angurable.

* Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings frefieafed.

* Forecast tfwtaend; cover on earnings updated by latest interim

Statement.

J Cover allows far conversion of shares not now ranking tor tfiriderafc

or ranking only for restricted dhridend.
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a future dale. No P.'E ratio usually provided.

* Excludbig a final dhMend dedarailon.

+ Regkxfa price.

II No par value.
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q Earnings based or orelimnnry figures, s Dividend andyWdexchi*
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Cover does net apply to special paymenL A Met dvidend and yielrt B
Preference dividend passed or tteferred-C Canadian. E Minimum
lender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

esumates lor 1979-80. 6 Assumed dividend and yield after petuhng

scrip arii'or rights Issue. H Oirictond and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospecuc

or other offcsd estimates for 2978. M Drridend and yield based or
prospectus or other official estimates lor 197B. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figaros

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-79. fl Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend tod to date. 1* field based on
assumption Treasury BIU Rate stay unchanged until maturity of Slock.
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4 ex capital Attribution.
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Georgia to be put Oil Sale
on his

mind

BY RAY DAFTSR, ENEMY EDITOR

BY JUREK MARTIN

JIMMY CARTER has always
said tht Hamilton Jordan, more
than anybody else, was the man
who made him President in the
first place. This week in Wash-
ington, as the President donned
a new, tough face and as his

Cabinet was radically altered, it

became clearer than ever that
the man newly enshrined as
formal Chief of the White
House Staff will determine
whether or not the President
makes it to a second term.
There has always been a

Jekyll and Hyde quality about
the 34-year-old Georgian, who
prefers that his name be pro-

nounced, in the Southern ver-

nacular, Jerdun.
To many in the nation’s capi-

ta], it was the dark, ruthless side

which was dominant this week,

as he swept aside, some say
humiliated, such Administration''

heavyweights as MichaeL Blu-
menthal and Joe Califano

because their loyalty to the

President was suspect
To his critics this was further

evidence of the inherent con-

Hamilton Jordan
Stares into space a lot and

hums

tempt he is thought to hold for
official Washington. That quin-
tessential establishment figure.

Speaker of the House “Tip"
O’Neill, has sought to fight back
by calling him "Hannibal Jer-
kin’.” His sometimes boorish
social behaviour—exemplified
by the Affair Of The Egyptian
Ambassador’s Wife's Cleavage
and the Amaretto and Cream
Incident is introduced as further
testament to his supposed pro-
vincialism and even sexism.
. But.there is much more to the
man -whose educational qualifi-
cations are limited to a
Bachelor’s degree obtained
after, as be says, “ Five and a
half fun-filled years.” Hamilton
Jordan is the pure. Instictive
political animal, aware of his
lack of background on substan-
tive issues, but a formidable
practitioner of the art of
politics.

- It was his single-minded ex-
amination of the body politic
that enabled him to draft in
1972 the now historic memoran-
dum which laid out with stag-
gering prescience, how an
obscure Southern Governor
could become President of the
United States. In the White
House, where, until this week,
he had do formal brief but the
licence to roam freely he showed
the ability to orchestrate com-
plex political coalitions which
made possible the passage of
such controversial items as the
Panama Canal treaties and the
Middle East arms sale package.
Oddly enough, he is, it is

generally agreed, no great
shakes as an organiser. He
tends to work by mirrors, not
logic: he is bad at returning
phone calls (a sin in Washing-
ton) and jots things down on
the back of envelopes.
But 'this is a style which,

. though it contrasts with the
meticulous work habits of the
President suits Jimmy Carter
very welL Theirs is symbolic
relationship, possessing it

s6ems, the closeness of father
and son. Jordan has unlimited
access to the Oval Office and,
in his new role, will be able
to control who else gets to see
Mr. Carter as welL
This is a fact of life which

establishment Washington has
.never, accepted with ease. Of
all the Georgian Mafia around
the President it is Jordan who
-has inspired the most mistrust
The way in which the Cabinet
was rearranged this week, above
all the extraordinary evalua-
tion forms which Jordan distri-

buted to departmental heads,
have compounded the deepest
suspicions.

But Hamilton Jordan, who
has now forsaken his jeans and

. cowboy boots for conservative
business suits, is hot' put out
He has worked all his adult life

for Simmy Carter, in Georgia, as
campaign manager and as

trusted leader of the kitchen

cabinet and will be calling the

shots for the next 16 months
at least.

THE PUBLIC may be invited to

invest in the British National

Oil Corporation which, in the

past three years, has emerged as

biggest trader of North Sea
crude-oil.

British Aerospace is also ex-

pected to offer a substantial

minority of its shares to the
public.

A Cabinet committee which
has been reviewing the future
role of BNOC is considering
ways of injecting private money
into the corporation. A Govern-
ment statement could well be
made by Mr. David Howell,
Energy Secretary, next week.

It appears that (he Cabinet
has agreed that the Corporation
should be retained, although
in a significantly different form
than .that developed by the
Labour Government and, in par-

ticular, by former Energy Secre-
tary Hr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn.
Mr. Howell, in unveiling a

package of measures aimed at

stimulating offshore exploration
and development, is expected to
announce that a number of
BNOC’s privileges will he
scrapped.

For instance, the Corpora-
tion's offshore monitoring role

will almost certainly be trans-

ferred to the Department of
Energy. While Corporation
officials would still be expected
to provide the Government with
advice—much in the same way
that private companies advise
officials—it would not have
access to confidential informa-
tion* The offshore industry has
criticised BNOC's “player and
umpire ” role, complaining that
the Corporation could use secret
information for commercial
advantage.
BNOC will also probably be

prevented from sitting on oil

consortia operating committees,
except those in which it has
an equity or operating stake.

Neither will it be expected to
take a majority stake in offshore
licences.

It seems that the Corporation
will be retained as a sizeable
commercial entity for two basic
reasons: its experienced explor-
ation and development staff can
maintain an extra force to off-

shore work at a time when the
Government is anxious to speed
up North Sea activity: and, as

a wholly British company, it

can provide the TJK with an
important measure of oil supply
‘security. At the moment
BNOC's turnover is running at

about £lbn a year: it is selling

between 500.000 and 600,000

barrels a day.

The future role of BNOC has

been fiercely debated within

Cabinet It is understood that

Mr. HoweH has fought strongly

for retaining the Corporation as

a commercial company and
against pressure for dismantling
the organisation altogether.

The Cabinet will next week
consider whether private money

' might be injected into the
Corporation. There has also

been discussion on the possi-

bility of selling off some of

BNOC’s assets; a possibility that

has not been totally discounted.

Other parts of Mr. Howell’s
package next week will

probably include:

• Confirmation of the- first

batch of sixth round exploration
licences, conditionally allocated

in March, and the announce-
ment of a seventh round of

licences.

t Greater operating' freedom
for offshore oil groups.

uranium

contract
By Jurek Martin, US. Editor in

Washington

Times talks break down
BY CHRISTIAN. TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE MAIN Board of the
Thomson Organisation in
Britain has been called into
negotiations for re-staxting the
Times and Sunday Times after

talks between the newspapers’
management and trade union
leaders collapsed yesterday.
Mr. Gordon Brunton, chief

executive of Thomson British

Holdings, agreed to the unions’
request to meet the main board
as soon as possible, after they
virtually broke off relations

with Times Newspapers.
Officials of the seven unions

said they were unanimous in

rejecting revised terms put to

them yesterday. The difficulty

of restarting the titles

—

suspended by the management
on November 30 last year—
could be even more acute, since
officials of the electricians* and
engineers’ unions are also

threatening to let their' Times
members disband and take other
jobs in Fleet Street
Times Newspapers originally

demanded new agreements
covering manning, disputes
procedures -and co-operation
with - computer-based type-

, setting. The question of who
should control computer-linked
keyboards has been put to one

side after stiff resistance from
the NGA.
The other issues, including

operation of other new equip-
ment, are the subject of the
negotiations towards an interim
agreement that failed yesterday.

After the talks broke down

SOME 200,000 copies of a
spoof newspaper. Not (yet)
The Times, will appear next
week. Produced by a group
of journalists, including some
from the Sunday Times, the

paper will sell for 60p. it Is

a one-off effort which cost
£20.000 to produce and is

backed by London business-

man Mr. Bill Colegrave.

some union leaders considered
flying to Toronto in the hope
of reading agreement directly

with Lord Thomson of Fleet,
the newspapers’ proprietor.

They accused Times manage-
ment of going back on the terms
offered by Sir Denis Hamilton,
editor-in-chief, two weeks ago
when the long deadlock was
broken with significant manage-
ment concessions.

New proposals had been

imported Into the nine-point

charter for reinstatement of

dismissed workers and repub-
lication of the papers, they
claimed. Some of the condi-

tions demanded would cut
across agreements already
signed by some union branches
before the shutdown, and the
document looked more like a

final than an interim agreement.
Mr. Les Dixon, president of

the National Graphical Associa-
tion. who chaired the union
team, said afterwards:
“The attitude in no way

reflected the more helpful
attitude that came across from
Sir Denis Hamilton or the
atmosphere when we met Ken
Thomson and Gordon Brunton."

Other officials said the com-
pany had gone bade to its pre-

November negotiating position
or had tried to win back even
more ground than they had lost.

Mr. M. j: Hussey, chief
executive of Times Newspapers,
said : “In all my long experience
of such negotiations I have
never come across a situation

where compromise proposals,
including significant improve-
ments. were, rejected' out of
hand and met with an absolute
refusal to discuss them."

RIO ALGOM, the Canadian
mining company 51 per cent

owned by the UK group Rio
Unto .Zinc, may lose a
contract.worth possibly $770m
(£335m) to supply 17m
pounds of uranium oxide.

Rio Algom, which is 51 per
cent owned by Rio Tinto-Ziuc,

gained :the contract from the
TLS. Tennessee Valley Author
U.S. ' Tennessee Valley
Authority electricity utility

in 1974. As a result, Rio
Algom- embarked on a major
expansion programme at its

Elliot Lake “Uranium City”
in Ontario. The mining com-
plex is now virtually com-
plete.
The contract is scheduled

to ran from year to 1990.

But Rio Algom now claims

that TVA fa taking action in

the U.S. to .declare the
contract' void.

A preliminary injunction
has beeu - obtained by
Westinghouse - Electric Cor-

poration in the UB. restrain-

ing TVA from making the

first payment in Canada to

Rio Algom under the contract

This payment -of

UB422.7m (£ll-3m)r Is for

500.000 lb of uranium oxide,

recently delivered by Rio
Algom to the Canadian
Government’s Eldorado
Nuclear for refining into

uranium hexafluoride.

Rio Algom claims the pre-

liminary injunction was
obtained by Westinghouse
as part of its anti-trust litiga-

tion in the U.S. against Rio

Algom and other companies.

TVA says it is required by
the injunction to pay the

522.7m into an escrow account
under the jurisdiction of a
UB. court rather than make
‘payment to Rio' Algom in

Canada as required by the

contract
“But it would now appear

that TVA intends unilaterally

to repudiate all its obligations

thereunder,” adds Rio Algom.
Rio Algom, which main-

tains that it has performed
at all times in accordance
with the contract says it has
negotiated with TVA twice
this year in an attempt to
ensure delivery and payment
under the contract

If TVA continues to refuse

to accept the terms of the eon-

tract, Rio Algom will seek
alternative markets “ while
pursuing all appropriate legal

remedies against TVA."

Receivers in at NEB-backed tanneries
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

RECEIVERS have been called in

at British Tanners Products,
the company formed in 1977 in

which the .
National Enterprise

Board has a 50 per cent stake.

The NEB injected £4.5m into

the company, which owes the
Department of Industry £1.5m.
The company announced yester-

day that it still urgently needed
further permanent financial re-"

sources, although it has bees
trading successfully recently.

Commercial loans were not
available, as the company lost

£2.4m in 1977 and £640,000 last

year. The NEB has decided
against a further capital injec-

tion.

Mr. Michael Gryils. MP, an
outspoken opponent of the. com-
pany since its inception, intends
to call on Monday for a fall in-

quiry into how the Government
came to invest £6m in a company
which it was warned at the time
had no future.

British Tanners' Products has
been one of the NEB’s most
controversial investments. The

announcement in 1977 that the
NEB was to bail out Barrow
Hepburn, the owner of the
tanneries, by taking the 50 per
cent stake and allowing British
Tanners Products to repay
loans of £10.4m to Barrow,
raised an immediate hue and
cry in the industry
A group of 14 tanning enm-

S
anies won permission from
(r. Sam Silkin. Attorney-

General in the Labour Govern-
ment. to take the NEB to court.
They claimed it was unfair for
the agency to prop up only one

company in the industry, when
its support would intensify the

fierce market pressures on
tanning companies.
They also complained the

NEB was. acting contrary to its

statutory duty to invest on a
commercial basis.

At the time the NEB replied

that it expected to make money
out of the company. Since then
hide prices have risen steeply.

The company has lost money
despite closing its main tannery
with the loss of 1.000 jobs.
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Ladbroke plans £35m U.S. office park
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

LADBROKE GROUP. the
leisure conglomerate, is to

develop a £35m office complex
at . Westchester County, near
New York, in conjunction with
local interests.

At the same time as yester-

day’s * announcement; -the

Ladbroke board said it had
“ complete confidence ” in Mr.
Cyril Stein, the chairman-
Three days ago the company
failed in a court bid to have
four London casino licences

renewed. Ladbroke is to appeal
against the verdict.

The Westchester deal was
finalised by Mr. Stein yesterday.
It will consist of an “office

park"—an out-of-town develop-

ment on _ a landscaped site.

•Ladbroke will own 51 per cent
The risk capital in the project

was very low and the potential
profit very high. Mr. Kurt Kil-

stock, chief executive of Lad-
broke’s property division, Said

yesterday.

U.S. currency borrowings on
a non-recourse basis would
finance all the building work,
so Ladbroke could only lose half
the cost of the land at worst

—

less than 3m, said Mr. Kilstock.

The potential total capital profit

on the
;
four-year development

was $100m, he said.

Office parks have become
commonplace in the U.S. over

the last ten years. The out-of-

town low-rise buildings set in

parks with lakes have been
designed to make office life

more attractive. The Ladbroke
office park will provide lm sq
ft of office space set in 80 acres

of land with two lakes.

The Ladbroke board, express-

ing its confidence in Mr. Stein,

acknowledged - the “ consider-

able efforts that he has made
in the outstanding growth of

the group and his readiness as
chairman to accept responsi-

bility for its total management”

Continued from Page 1 Continued from Page 1

British Airways Discount rate

tional groups, as 'well'* "a£‘

employees of the airline.

British Airways' reaction
yesterday was restrained. Mr.
Ross Stain ton, chairman,
commented: “ The Board of BA
will be discussing the Govern-
ment statement shortly in order
to come to a view. I note that
there is no question of disposal
of any part of British Airways,
and that there wiU be ample
time for consultation

Gareth Griffiths writes:
Trade union leaders expressed
concern last night over in-
creased staff insecurity and the
possibility of hiving away more
profitable routes.

Mr. Stan Davison, assistant

general secretary of the Asso-

ciation of Scientific, Technical
and Managerial Staffs, said the
association was afraid other air-

lines might purchase the
equity and seek reallocation of

routes.

John Elliott writes: This is

the second of a series of planned
disposals of State assets. The
Chancellor of the Exchequer
said in his Budget speech that

the disposals would total £lbn
in the current year.

The first was the sale of

£100m assets by the National
Enterprise Board, announced in

outline by Sir Keith Joseph,
Industry Secretary, on Thurs-
day.

no seriously negative implica-
tions for financial markets, it

still leaves a question-mark over
who will succeed Mr. Miller at
the Fed.
The key market rate through

which the Fed adjusts its

monetary policy is the Federal
funds rate, it moved up to 10}

i
per cent yesterday from 10} per
cent
This implied that the Fed is

ready to see some increase in
short-term interest rates to help
the dollar.

Peter Riddell, Economics
Correspondent writes: The
dollar recovered yesterday in

response to the rise m UB.
interest rates and - following
further support from the Fed.

- The arrival of the James.BottT

issue/ Treasury ’007,

gilt-edged market-barely -stirred,,

let alone shaken. ; The. authori-

ties seem to have, judged the

market’s underlying confidence

well.' and the fact that most of
tiie stock does not become pay-

able until the September.bank-
ing month suggests that they are

'

relatively happy -about the fund-

ing position in banking August
Institutional liquidity ;.wftt

have been boosted by the heavy

.

gilt-edged -dividend payment?
being made this month, and the
long life of the. tap is a draw

'

for funds wanting to match long
liabilities. At present there
seems to bea willingnes? topay
a premium . for stock maturing,
well into the . next century,
which means that the gross re
demption yield ;of 12J9_per.ceni
put the tap izi line with the"
market. .

' \
In contrast, to -the firmness

of gilt-edged, tiie equity indices
have gone -nowhere very much
this week. But. ttnderaeatb: the
level trend shown ,by the broad
indices,, the: equity market ig

remarkably polarised. Between
the' booming sectors. Iike ofls,

food retailing and propertyand
the lagging manufacturing sec-
tors there has been a'dlverg?
ence of the order of 40 per cent

in relative strength sp ? tor to
1979. and the. two submarkets
are -StHl pointing in different,

directions. There is another
two-way pull between the trends

in dividends and earnings:

dividend increases of.StUper
cent are becoming commonplace,
now that' the controls have been
lifted, but manufacturing com-
panies as diverse as Courtaulds,

Wedgwood and Gestetner have
given ominous warnings about

-

profits.
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mising.time for BA’s stock mar-
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British Airways.
The political tide is .'carrying

British Airways towards a SFV
type status as an independent :

listed company (though still

with a majority Government
shareholding).. The problem Is
that the economic tide may hot
be surging in the; same direc-

tion.

Next Thursday British Air-
ways will announce its results

for the year to themid of March.
Pre-tax profits- are likely . to
emerge at a record figure of
over £80m. Assets employed
could come out: at a bit over
fSOOm, against 'which debt may
be £300m or a little more. It is

a picture which would not Zook
too bad in a prospectus.

The trouble is, the flotation

cannot come for at least another
year—and toe outlook for air-

lines has become distinctly

more clouded. -Fuel costs have
rocketed in the past six months
or so, and toe prospects for

world economic growth • have
. deteriorated. In .the UA, where
a -number of -quoted airline

stocks are • traded, ; toe sector;

peaked out -last September? and
has been: under pressure- ever

since. '

.

'

like many airlines,' BA has

a major -reequipment, ^pro-

gramme on hand.*- It3s project-

ing to spend something like.

. £215bn* over the next five years,

of which £1.5bn Is to be funded

out of internally generatedcash

flow and £lbn is to be found':

externally.
' But if’ conditions

deteriorate- it could* well be that.

this ambitious programme -?will

have to be rescheduled.; :

And a major c&aheg in the

corporation's stains; and i>wner-

ship during, a crucial phase- of

.

the development : programme'
Could cause financial -headaches.

It is one thing to raise debt.as

a public corporation with the

benefit of Treasury guarantees,'

but could be another to tap toe -

capital markets' as a newly
fledged independent company.
- An issue might offer the

opportunify to raise new equity,

dapital from the. public.. ' . But
the Government made it dear,
yesterday -tout the. lion’s share
of any.7proceeds would go into

its dwa pocket.

. To Jroost its financial appeal
BA is likely to emphasise its

current cost balapce^heet next:.,

week—^which coold show assets:

Of over £lbH- But tills .will tutiy 7

highlight toe problem that tax-
payers • could.

. be, sidling ./tiff-

assets- at a hefty discount
; .
At

an overall market capitalisation

of, gay, £300m, BA would be

'

valued at under half' its - net
worth-at replacement cost -V: ;

. Judging by the economic
background, the figures ooblil

look worse rather than better
in a year's time. - If politics did ,

not enter into it, toe earlyI98Bs/
-— when the bulk -of toe pro-/

- Elbyds - tornt opened the

clearing banks’ interim profits

season with a solid 69 per cent

increase In pre-tax profits to

£122.8m. This was much in line

with analysts projections. But
./the '29 per- cent:increasem toe

interim gross dividend Was; not

overly . generousv given that

Hoyds did not increase- ito^divi-

dend by more toah lO per- ceut

at the time of. tKe 1976 -rights

, isfaie and its. dividends have not-

kept pace with inflation. *

y

The -current - %diyideadA •j*
covered 5.6s . tun^‘j»L, A r faily.

taxed baas^a^'jy ttay'fecide
. to increase-^

j4s*-paypu"t>RiM3ier:-at

'

the final stagfc Bowlefeferi mtthe
Msis of increase

for :the fuH yez^J^si&res, at

SOlp;;jield'5B:^ cefit
' Lloyds’ -caution rear-its: .divi-

dend partly ke^cts^toefiadt that

. it. kpows that theeuxieni salad

days forhank ferofito^Rimatlast

•In ; /its
" latest:/ ImlfrYear . toe

.

:
Average "base rate was ^Vthirds

:
up. on .the comparable period of

last-year and"; nesriy;a fifth/up

on toe second:h^ -of 1978.
• Margins have"been squeezed but
the combination Of /buoyant net
interest revenues

,
and al3 per

cent ,
growth in group- advances"

has ./led
‘ to .an 1 explosion in

domestic profits./ -

Thfa compares;-, starkly witii

the - experience air: Lloyds Bank
International-which, in common
with.:. Barclays v.Bank- Inter-

national, is
- -finding 'toe '-going

. vefy tough- LBIThas hufit.up an
enviable reputation in; t&e inter-

national merchant banking field

but? hiren 'tins -is hbt.golng^.to.1
' rtpp :ite prtffit^fram stagnating

.

for tbfe s«mnd year runnings .i--
-

/
With

no signs in the sbort-

teraa,- Lloyds' second half oot"
look fa "improving effi the. tkuq. :

On • present, form;.the groop
should hake pretax- prqffis of

£250m or so, compared with
£iS2Bm to 197S. -i\ - . ->

• " s*

T
-

vi; •
. - - *

:

j-:n raid

?5 visit

: However, toe real: interest in
-year ^gure&iwtil -centre

bit treatment of its hag
debts ‘and its leasing business.
Last'- year Lloyds' ' stood- out
Because trf toe very low level

of itspreriaioas and as decision
not toVprovsde tor deferred tex
bn its leasing business. -At toe
moment it"- sticking, to its

decision on/ deferred tax but
with {uiHer^d^ toe
1979 results, provi-
sioning pbticy /hmy .be made
more /andststaritjable . to out-
siders. •

sera claim
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Weather
UK TODAY

SUNNY intervals. Showers,
mainly in the north and west
Rather cooL
London, E. Anglia. Cent S„
S.W. Eng., Midland, S. Wales
Sunny intervals, some showers

developing. Max. 19C (66F).
.
S-E. Eng., Channel Is.

Perhaps rain at first scattered
showers later. Max. 19C (66F).
E-, Cent N., NU. Eng.. Borders

and E. Scotland
Occasional showers, locally

heavy, sunny intervals. Max.
ISC (64F). .

N. Wales, Lakes, N.W. Ent,
Isle of Mart

. N. Ireland
Showers, some' heavy, sunny

periods. Max I7C (63F).
Orkneys, Shetland

Showers. some heavy, perhaps
a few bright intervals. Max
13C (55F).

Rest of Scotland
Showers, some heavy, sunny

intervals. Max 16C (61F).

Outlook: Sunny periods,
showers, becoming’ warmer.

future with

WORLDWIDE

jorepm manners ^armereprovide anjexpert
.and personal advisory service tfverJatidsixi
exsessof £30,000,000:;. - -V

Regardless of jopr,age' 6r tax positiaQ TO
Thieve. ;we can improve^

.
yoim ^ finanrfnt

prospects. ' .'

Oar advisory services' are ro^jartiEi mA
readily available • i/v .V.

’/

Jf/you/harc* ilOjQGff cbnnoife to invest arid

Speculative positions were also

being closed - after the recent

weakness of the UB. currency.

The dollar rise to DM 1.8180

from DM 1.8090 and its trade-

weighted index, as calculated by

the Bank of England, jumped
by 0.5 points to -84.2. This still

represents a decHne of } a- per

cent on the week.

The dollar’s rally was matched

by a weakening of sterling after

its recent sharp rise. Its trade-

weighted index slipped by 0.5

points to 72.3—still an apprecia-

tion of 1.8 per cent on the week.

Trading’ was fairly .quiet and

the pound dropped by 2.1 cents

against the dollar to $2.2730. and

to DM 4.13 i compared with

DM 4.15 on Thursday.

Joseph Sanders

THE INVESTMENT ADVISERS
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